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NEWS SUMMARY
British

on HK
shifts

Telecom

union

loses UK

Britain is believed fo have dropped
its stand that it dMHibt haven con*
tmuhag administrative rote in Hong
Kong.

- That new approach.' is notirt-
tended as an irrevocable concession
but is, aimed athelping progressin
talks with China over the future of
the colony, ' V

.. Britain's priority, is that there
should be a- settlement That would
provide for future stability and
prosperity in Hong Kong. Negotia-
tions, which centre on the expiry of
the UK lease over most erf the terri-

tory in 1997, resume in Peking on
Monday. Page 20 -

Kohl-Thatcher pact
West German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and UK Premier Margaret
Thatcher agreed in Bonn that the

’

Geneva missile restriction talks
should continue after the deploy-
ment of cruise and Pershing U
weapons in Europe bad begun, -

Page 20 .

Industrialist seized
Mr Freddie Heineken, chairman to
the Heineken brewery, was kid-
napped last night in Amsterdam
with his chauffeur, by-four masked
men..

Grenada’s new team
Grenada Governor. General Sir

Pan! Scoon named an eight-

member -administration to govern
the island until elections are Mfl -

Grenadian economist AlistairMcIn-
tyre, deputy chairman toUncted,
will be leader. Page 5

Earthquake in Italy

L. 5JB .on.An
ttie'Bicbtdr"

Italy. About 50 people in Panra
were sUghfty injured.

GreeksshunWall
A Greek parliamentary delegation

left West Berlin after refusing to
pay the customaryvisit to the East
German-built Berlin Wall

NF election bid
The French National Ffccmt, winch
has achieved success in local elec-

tions by playing up racial issues, is

to stand in the European election^
in June. Page 2

• Three High Coort judges in Lon-
don tottered British Tfefecom engi-

neering workers to stop toeirpofiey
of non-co-operation with tfemny,
the new private. teteeomnuxnica-
tifms tfvaL'FsgeO ..

r
-

. t DQtlAR weakened jfirfitly. It

.fettfe DM2J7 (DM 2J771 FFr 8J3
(FFr 8J375),SwEr 2J7 (SwFr 2J75L
and Y23&55 (Y235BL Its Bank to
Bigbnid trade-weigPtcd index was
down from 1282 to 127A In New
York it closed at DM.28612. SwFr
2jHH. Y234B5 and FFr 8JQ28.
Plage 43 .

W STERLING rose. 5 points to
~

$1,485, bat fell to DM 3J875 (DM
.3L975). FFr 1297 (FFr 12JW51 SwFr
3225(SwFr 123) and Y356 (Y3585).
.Its trade weighting was down bom
80 to 83A. In NewYork it closed at
$L487.Page43 1

• GOLD cose' SL75 in Inmion to
$381625. to Frankfurt It 'rose $1 to

$38125, mid inZurich it went np $1
to $3815. In New York, the Comes
November settlement was $3818.
Page 42

'

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
naryindex was L7 up atTZLl Gov-
ernment securities showed w™>
'rises. Report, Page 37.' FT Share In-
formatiou Service, Pages 38, 39.

Botswana clash
Botswana said an army patrol came
under fire from intruding Zimbab-

wean troops and helicopters about
.2% miles inside its northern border,

but suffered no casualties. Zim-
babwe denied the report

Kangaroo meat trial

Six meat wholesalers and a veteri-

narian went on trial in Mainz, West
Germany, accused of illegally see-

ing 3,500 tonnes of kangaroo, ante-

lope, donkey and other meats to

sausage makers and works can-

teens.

Ants eat nest egg
A cotton farmer who buried 2.000

Kenyan shillings ($159) he had

saved tor his wedding lost it all

when white ants ate through the

bank notes.

Briefly ...

Vietnam estimates that 1.5m are

homeless after coastal storms and

floods-

Britain’s Queen Elizabeth returns

to Kenya today for her first visit

since February .1952, when her fa-

ther King George VI, died;

Iran issued a stamp marking- the'

fourth anniversary of the seizure of

the U.S. embassy in Tehran.

• COCOA prieerrose.m Umdoo on
reports of. crop disease, with the
March futures price np £51 to
EL5383 ($2384.7) a tonne. Page 42

•WALL STREET:Dow Jones index
closed 17i58 up at L2S252L Report,
Page 31 Full share Eatings,

Pages 34-36 ...
• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow imfex
closed 22J6 down at 129711. Stock
Exchange index edged down fay133
to 682B4. Report,.I)«e33; leading

prices, other exchanges. Page36

• MOTOR INDUSTRY: General

Motors is to set up a light commer-

cial vehicle assembly plant in Ni-

geria. Daimler-Benz is to produce

engines in Indonesia. Page. 8;BMW
is opening its first overseas assem-

bly plant, in South Africa. Page 21

• J. SAINSBCHY, the UK grocery

leader, reported pretax profits tor

the 28 weeks ended October 8 up by

28 per cent at £62.4m ($02.7m). Lex,

Page 20; Details, Page 28

• CINCINNATI MHACRON, UB.
machine tool maker, reduced third-

quarter loss from 85.4m to $2JJm on
safes 21 lower at $152.4m. Safes

were 54 per cent ahead of a year

ago.

• PLESSEY of the UK has settled

out of; court its copyright dispute

with UB. telecommunications

group Holm and is now free to mar-
ket its private branch exchange in

the U-S.Toge 28 .

• TEXAS OIL AND GAS, indepen-

dent-US. ofl'produoer, lifted net in-

come by 20 per cent to S295.7m in

year to August'31. TXO also report-

ed a sizeable rise in oil and natural

gas reserves.

•-SOUTH AFRICAN - Breweries,

which has a monopoly, reported

pre-tax and pre-interest operating

profits tor the half ended Septem-

ber 1L4 per cent .down at RlMim
($i3L3m).Page 22

• EASTMAN KODAK, the UB.
photographic equipment manufac-

turer, reported a sharp Tall in net

)fits from $412Am to $229.1m or
" a share in the third quarter.'

Ceasefire declared in Tripoli
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

A CEASEFIRE between toe rival

Palestinian factions was declared
last night in Tripoli after a day of
heavy fighting.

The truce followed intensive ef-

forts by Saudi and Kuwaiti Foreign
Ministers in Damascus to arrange
an end to hostilities between PaJes-
tmians kjyal to the leadership ofMr
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation chairman, anH re-

bel FLO units supported by Syria.

In a week of fighting Mr Arafat's

men have been pushed back into a
shrinking pocket, -of territory

around Tripoli. They were yester-

day strnggfing to control the Bedda-

wi refugee camp, on the northers
outskirts of the city, against more
heavily armed Palestinian units
backed by Syrian artillery.

It is not dear how long the truce

will hold, but R would be difficult

for the Palestinian rebels ted by Col
Abub Mousa to retain much politi-

cal credibility if they had to fight

theirway into Tripoli in order to de-
stroy the hard core of Palestinians
loyal to Mr Arafat
Syria may also feel it embarrass-

ing to be seen, by other Arab states

as intent on destroying the old PLO
leadership.

Earlier in the day a PLO spokes-

man in Tripoli said that loyalist

units had defeated an attack by the

Hittim Brigade, a Palestinian unit
under Syrian control, and that 60
men had defected to their

The assault on Baddawi came as
shaikh Sabah al Atoned al

the Kuwaiti Foreign Minister, re-

turned to the Golf Co-operation

Council meeting in Qatar with
agreement on a ceasefire in princi-

ple but not in practice.
His arguments were reinforced

by the presence in Damascus of

Prince Saud al-Feisal, the Saudi
Foreign Minister, who also urged
Syrian President Assad and his Pal-

estinian ally not to close in for the
kin.

Mr Arafat said earlier in the day
he was prepared to accept a cease-

fire whenever the Syrian-backed
Palestinian rebels stopped shoot-
ing.

His offer of a ceasefire was made
response to local pressure. Militia

groups and parties representing
Tripoli's half a million predomi-
nantly Moslem inhabitants are eag-
er to avoid a pitched battle in the
streets of their dty. Mr Arafat is

eager to have the military support
of Islamic fundamentalist militia-

men, who are traditionally hostile

to the Syrians.

Syrian soldiers man checkpoints
to the south of Tripoli and could
presumably reinforce these posi-
tions if necessary. At the same
tune, street fighting in a city the
size of Tripoli could go on tor a long
time, and Mr Arafat's men seem
well armed. They say they have re-
ceived 1,000 tons of arms and am-
munition from Algeria
Some of Tripoli's many militia

groups are pro-Syrian, but most are
Sunni Moslem and bitterly hostile
to Damascus.

Report from Tripoli, Page 4

RTZ buys $135m
North Sea stakes
BY IAN HARGREAVES AND RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

Rio Tmto-rZmc, the London-based international mining and industrial group,
led the way yesterday in an important round of North Sea oil deals, agreeing to
pay £90m ($135m) for stakes in British Petroleum's Forties field and in the
Maureen field consortium headed by Phillips Petroleum.
That came as a British minister Candecca with two and Charterhal] vance corporation tax against en-

with one. Each unit represents a
0.25 per cent stake at

said that toe Government was dis-

cussing 20 possible oil and gas de-
rents with companies active

iathe North Sea, In addition to six

expected to be approved before the
end oT this year.

RTZ skid it would pay British

Electric Traction £80m for a 5 per
lywtstake in Ifeireen holdings

in 13 nearby non-producing blocks.

Atthe seme iime
, RTZ confirmed

*h*t it was one of 19 successful bid-

das in the £348m safe by- BP of
12 95 per cent of fts share in the

Forties field, RTZ will buy tour un-

ite in Forties -r toe equivalent of 1

per centofBPs bolding- for £30m.

For RTZ, yesterday’s moves rep-

resent a tog step in its diversifica-

tion info niVand gas,'financed fay a
£192m rightsissue earlier this year.

-Correrrtty. tee company has only
small oil interests; involving North
Sea production of 5,000 barrels a
day and reservesof43m barrels.

Forties' is currently producing

447,000 barrels a day, with reserves

of 700m barrels. Maureen produc-

tion is estimated to peak, at 70,000

h/d.

BP did not name the successful

bidders in the Forties tender, but

three companies armoimned they

had. been offered units: Charter-

house Petroleum, with five units;

a price of

£7.5m.

The other successful bidders are

reliably understood to be; Elf (six

units); Texaco (four); Ultramar
(four) and Sovereign Oil and Gas
(two).

The following companies have
»ach been offered a single unit:

Union Jack Oil; Berkeley Explora-

tion and Production; Viva Petro-

leum; Saxon Oil; Century Power
and Light; Industrial Scotland En-
ergy; Plascom (a Tarmac subsid-

iary); Norsk Hydro; Dewsea; Nor-
wich Union and Hispanod.

In all. bids were accepted for 39
units. The British Energy Secretary

has the right to veto any of the
names on the fist, but since 70 per
cent rrf the-purchases, will be by

.

British w"npimip« qo problems are
expected.

In addition to the 39 units, BP has
sold separately two 1 per cent
stakes in Forties tor £46m, giving

the transaction a total gross value

of £338m. After tax, the deal is

worth about £283m to BP.

RTZ is in a good position to take

advantage of toe tax offset possibil-

ities of both deals; setting its off-

shore exploration costs against pe-

troleum revenue tax and its ad-

hanced UK earnings.

The RTZ-BET deal, however,can-
not be completed until late Decem-
ber, since BET’S partners in Maur-
een - Phillips, Petzufma. Agip, Cen-
tury Power and Light and Ultramar
- have the right to make a pre-emp-
tive bid.

MrAiick Buchanan-Smith, Minis-
ter of State for Energy, said in an
interview yesterday that he expect-

ed to approve the following projects

before the end to the yean Sun Oil’s

Balmoral oilfield- British Petro-

leum's South-East Forties; Texaco's

as yet unnamed prospect in block

14/20; BPs 'swaps" technique for

exploiting isolated small structures

from a moving tanker; Shell's

South-East Indefatigable gasfield;

and Hamilton Brothers’ three gas
structnres {Esmond. - Forbes and
Gordon) in'QuadraAf 43.

Differences between the Depart-

ment of Energy and BP as to how
South-East Forties should be ex-

ploited have yet to be completely re-

solved, Mr Buchanan-Smith ac-

knowledged. He said the depart-

ment and the company “wee still

trying to mafa» sure th» technical

fads were agreed." The Govern-

ment says a platform is required,

white BP wants to instal subsea,

wells to be connected with existing

Forties field installations.

EBH associate group Wibau
applies for debt protection
BY «KMM DAVIES 04 FRANKFURT

WIBAU, theWestGerman construc-

tion equipment company, yesterday

followed the IBH group in applying

to the courts for protection from its

creditors.

IBH, built up and headed by Herr
Horst-Dieter Esch, has a sharehold-

ing to about 38 per cent in Wlbau.

Herr Roland Spkka, toe Wibau
chief executive, hasbeen at pains to

distance himself from IBH, which
turned totoe courts because to pay-
ments difficulties last Friday.

With,itecredit problems, however
Wibau was forced to concede defeat

and apply ’ to the district court in

Gehihausen under prodeceedings

known as Verglelch (composition).

Its' future, like that of IBH, now
rests on whether it can convince the
court and Its creditors that it has
some sort of viable future and that

most to its debts should be -written

off to allow it to continue business

in.some form.

Wibau said last night that its

problems could not be compared
with those of.- IBH. The group is

profitable, and, as analysts at the

Economist Inteffigence Unit inLon-
don .point outfit dominates world
markets in asphalt mBring plant,

taking some 10 per cent to total

sales last year. Through its Blaw-
Knox subsidiary in the UK it also

holds about 10 per cent to world as-

phalt finisher safes .

Wibau made a net profit to DM
8m on sales to DM 275m. (SI03m)
last year.

Wibau employs about 1,200 work-
ers in toe small town to Grundau,
which is heavily dependent on the

company for jobs.

When IBH turned to the courts

Herr Spicka was quick to point out

that Wibau was not a subsidiary.

He has also expressed confidence

that the Hesse state government
would help it to keep production go-

ing-
.

'

Wibau has had a close associa-

tion, however, with IBH which was
instrumental in setting it on its feet

in recent years.

In 1979, when Wibau made a DM

was owned by the private bankof
Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst
(SMH).

Much of the SMH bolding was
taken over by IBH, but later capita]

moves leftIBH with only a minority

holding. Herr Spicka, who had pre-

viously been in the IBH manage-
ment, has held a personal stake to

about 20 per cent in Wibau.

The problems to the IBH group
have come to a bead after toe West
German system inter-

vened last week to rescue SMH.
SMH has a 7.5 per cent stake in

IBH and has provided major finan-
cial backing for the group.

About 20 banks, together with the
banking system's deposit guarantee
fond, have agreed to proride aid to
about DM 630m to enable SMH to
keep its bank business going.

The Federal Banking Superviso-
ry Office yesterday called a meet-
ing with other banka, which had
smaller credit lines to SMH, to dis-

cuss bow they should contribute to
the rescue.

The Supervisory Office said later

that the banks had agreed to con-
tinue their credit lines to SMH as
part to the rescue operation.

The IBH management is due to-

day to meet representatives to the

banks now backing SMH to discuss

Herr Esch’s concept of how toe
group can continue. His concept in-

volves keeping its West Gennan
units but discarding units abroad

with more serious problems.

Gennan banks warn against

over-reaction. Page 2
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U.S. and Japan
agree on new
role for the yen
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN TOKYO
THE US. and Japan will today an-

nounce an agreement to encourage
under international use of the yen.
The move is intended to strengthen
the Japanese currency against the
dollar, senior nffiriafc announced in

Tokyo.
The agreement, worked out over

the past two months for leading fi-

nancial officials of toe two coun-
tries, is to be presented as a centre-

piece of President Ronald Reagan's
trip to Japan, which, the White
House said, got off to a "warm
start" yesterday.

The first round of talks between
Mr Reagan and Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, the Japanese Prime Minister,

concentrated on trade and econom-
ic issues.

US. officials emphasised that

there would be no breakthroughs
on specific trade measures, but they
saw the talks as contributing fur-

ther impetus to efforts to resolving

long-running commercial disputes.

. Mr Reagan did not regard him-
self as a “trade negotiator," the offi-

cials said.

The UB. team said that the aim
to the currency discussions would
be to strengthen the yen against the
dollar by opening up Japanese capi-

tal markets. Further studies would
continue in the weeks ahead.

Today’s agreement will essen-

tially summarise “measures al-

ready taken and envisaged,” UB.
officials said. They attached import-

ance to the Japanese recognition

that toe value of the yen should re-

flect the country’s international eco-

nomic role.

Mr Nakasone was understood,
however, to have argued that high
American interest rates were

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone:
currency accord

contributing to the dollar's

strength. That point was accepted
by Mr Reagan and Mr George
Shultz, toe UB. Secretary of State,

the chief adviser accompanying
him on his week-long tour of Asia.

U.S. officials in Tokyo insisted

that the undervalued yen was the
“single principal cause" oTthe U.S.

trade imbalance with Japan, which
is estimated to reach well over

$20bn this year.

It was thought, however, that to-

day’s agreement would not neces-

sarily lead to any immediate big
changes either in the yen-dollar ex-

change rate or in capital flows.

In its economic package last

month, and again this week, Japan
has announced technical measures
to enhance its currency’s value.

These include changes in foreign-

exchange dealing rules, and float-

ing Japanese bonds in the UB. mar-
kets.

Editorial comment. Page 18

European

venture

capitalists

plan joint

financing
By Paul Cheeseright

In Brussels

EUROPEAN venture capital com-
panies plan to co-operate in offering

international finance to small and
medium-sized high-technology con-

cerns developing products for mar-
keting on an EEC scale.

The European Venture Capital

Association, launched yesterday in

Brussels, comprises 35 member
companies with current portfolio in-

vestments totalling some Slibn.
They include British. Belgian, Dan-
ish, French, West German, Irish,

Italian and Dutch companies.
The association is regarded as a

response by the EEC to the diffi-

culties which its fragmented mar-
ket poses for companies with new
products. By comparison, American
companies find it easier to raise fi-

nance and market products on the
UB. market
The type of co-operative financ-

ing envisaged by the new group -

with venture capital companies tak-

ing equity stakes across national

borders within the EEC - has so far

taken place only in isolated cases.

M Christian Cleiftie, president of

the association and deputy director-

general of Sofinnova, a Paris-based

venture capital company, said the
new association would "help put
entrepreneurs throughout Europe
in contact with the people who have
the funds, the expertise and the in-

centive to make risk investments in

innovative projects with Europe-
wide growth potential.”

The EEC Commission has helped
in establishing the association and
is providing an undisclosed sum to

help with the starting costs.

It is expected to take some
months before toe association is

fully active. The first aim is to im-
prove the flow of information

among the member companies.
"You cannot expect people to syn-

dicate their efforts unless they
know 'each other well." Mr Ray-
mond Appleyard, the senior Com-
mission official working Dn the es-

tablish to the new group, said.

The establishment to the associa-

tion is part of a wider process in the
EEC designed to encourage the
entrepreneurial and research activ-

ities of small companies.
The European Commission plans

to spend more than SGOOm in five

years, by funding half the costs of

information technology research

projects undertaken by companies
and institutions in different EEC
states, is part of the process. So,

too, is its request for about S85m of

funds to lend to small companies -

the so-called Innovation Loan.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
WARNING FROM BANKERS IN WAKE OF SMH AFFAIR

Bonn urged not to tighten bank laws
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE Federal Association of -

German Banks has strongly

warned the authorities against
“ over-reacting " with new and
tougher laws to the near

collapse of Schroeder. Muench-
raeyer. Hengst (SMH), a leading

private bank.

Dr Christian Schroeder-

Howenwarth, the Association’s

president, said yesterday the

banking community' would
ponder what lessons should be

drawn from the affair. But
there was so far no evidence .

that SMH bad overstepped
existing legal limits on lending, i

and no new law could ensure '

that a similar case would nor

recur.
Ultimately, he said, it was up

]

to a responsible management to i

ensure that the bank kept its <

lending risks within bounds. He
]

was firmly supported by Dr 1

Wilhelm Christians, joint head 1

of Deutsche Bank, who pointed i

out that greater regulation in i

The West German inflation rate slowed down further last

month, writes John Davies in Frankfort. The cost of living
index in mid-October was £.6 per cent higher than a year
earlier, according to the Federal Statistical Office.

In June the inflation rate was nmning at only 2,1 per cent,

but picked up to 3 per cent in August, before falling two
months in a row. One of the heaviest increases Is in rents,
which on average were 5 per cent higher last month than a
year earlier.

The inflation rate is running well within the expectations
of the Government and the Bundesbank. It is expected to
show an increase of about 3 per cent overall this year,
compared with 5.3 per cent last year and 5.9 per cent in 1981.

offshoots of IBH, partly in

Switzerland. The loans thus did

not qualify under law as credit

to a single client. ' although
their soundness ultimately

depended on the health of IBH
alone.

They added that West
German banking supervisors

had scrutinised the 5UH-IBH
relationship — including the
lending to foreign offshoots —
several times in recent years
hut found nothing amiss.

National

Front to

fight EEC
elections
By David Houscgo in Paris

the United States had not pre-

vented similar cases to that of
SMH.
The banking association's

president played a key role in

the emergency rescue package
of more than DM 600m (£150m)
put together by a group of
banks last week to stop SMH
failing. A collapse would have
seriously undermined confi-

dence at home and abroad in

the whole West German bank-
ing system.
With capital of DM 110m of

its own, SMH is understood to
have lent more than DM 800ns
to the troubled IBH building
machinery group which sought
court settlement proceedings
last Friday to tty to avoid
bankruptcy.

Bankers explained that SMH
loans had come from various

The supervisors complain
they are hampered because the
business of Luxemburg sub-
sidiaries is not consolidated in
the accounts of the parent
West German banks. Despite
some extra information pro-
vided voluntarily by the bank,
the authorities feel they cannot
get a full picture of the lending
risks.

WTBAU seeks court
protection. Page 36

Pitched battle flares in ranks of coalition
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE SNIPING between the

junior members of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's coalition In West
Germany has broken out into

open warfare, posing the most
serious threat to his authority
since he came to power a year
ago.

Grenada Is the spark that has
ignited the latest flare-up.

Last week, Herr Carl-Dieter
Spranger, the right-wing

Christian Social Union (CSU)
parliamentary State Secretary
at the Interior Ministry, under-
took a secret mission to
Grenada to the subsequent fury
of Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher.
the Foreign Minister and a Free
Democrat, and without even
consulting the Chancellery,
according to the Christian
Democrat Herr KohL
The affair would have only

protocol significance bad not
Herr FranrJosef btrauss, the
CSU chairman left in the
Bavarian cold when Herr Kohl
formed his government, left no
doubt that he wants Herr
Geuscher’s job, or one at least
as good.
The presence of Herr Strauss

in the cabinet would break the
Kohl-Genscher axis on which
the Government turns and have
untold consequences for West
German policy.

The Bundestag today will

hear parts of Herr Sprangerts
eight-page report. This proves
that the island—with the aid of

Cubans, Bulgarians, North
Koreans and East Germans

—

was being turned into an “air-

craft carrier" to be used against
the U.S., according to Herr
Friedrich Zinunermann, the
CSU Interior Minister.

“When our main ally says it
Is a case of international ter-
rorism, then it is," he said yes-
terday. This is not the view
of either Herr Kohl or Herr
Genscher, both of whom have
said that, if consulted, they
would have advised the UjS.
against Invading Grenada.

Herr Kohl, who was on a Far
East tour when the whole affair
blew up, gives every impression
that he hopes it will go away.
“We must look to the future/
he said at a news conference in
Bonn with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Britain's Prime
Minister.

However, the CSU is not let-

ting up. Party functionaries in
Munich are now attacking Hen;
Genscher for appointing politic-

ally “soft” ambassadors. .

The FDP fc nof in a strong

condition, Herr Z' nr
?rnprTriaTrr| ,

the most energetic, if not the
luckiest, minister in Bonn, is

drafting social legislation which
the party would never have
swallowed in its former alliance
with the Social Democrats.
Count Otto Lambsdorff. the

FDP Economics Minister, is the
subject of intense speculation
now that the public prosecutor
has completed investigations in-

to party contributions from
business.

Meanwhile, Herr Kohl most
find a candidate to take over
from President Kary Carstens
next May. The CSU has hinted
that Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
the Finance Minister, would be
» good man for 'die job, thus
reviving the old nation that the
Economics and finance port-
folios could be merged for Herr
.Stratus,

i
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Chadii visit
,
German-Soviet trade

seals good
relations

with France

links to dominate

Lambsdorff visit

ip

THE FRENCH National Front
the extremist right-wing organ-

isation that has been campaign-
ing’ on racial issues, announced
yesterday that it would field

candidates in all forthcoming
by-elections and in the Euro-
pean elections in June.
The move comes in the wake

of the Front's recent success In

polling 17 per cant of the vote

during the recent municipal
election at Dreux and 9-3 per

cent in last Sunday’s first round
of municipal elections at

Aulnay-sous-Bois outside Paris.

The purpose is to force the
twain opposition parties—the

neo-Gaullist RPR and the
centrist XJDF—into accepting

the Front as an electoral ally.

After Sunday's vote at

Aulnay, where the Front just

failed to get the necessary 10
per cent of the vote required to

carry it through to the second
round, the RPR of M Jacques
Chirac declined to accept it as
an ally this Sunday.
The decision has bitterly

angered M Jean-Marie Le Pen,
the Front's leader, who yester-
day attacked M Chirac as “a
radical Socialist ” and the
" Prime Minister of Mitterrand."
The risk that M Le Fen takes

Is that in fielding candidates in
all elections, as opposed to con-
stituencies where racial issues
are strong, he could see his
support evaporate.
His gamble Is that he will do

well enough to bargain with the
other opposition groups for a
place on a combined platform.

M Le Pen claimed yesterday to
have an 18 per cent following
in the electorate.

His move is embarrassing for
tile opposition, which suffers
already from a dispute for
leadership
M Le pen said he would be

a candidate himself in a forth-
coming by-election at HorHham

By Franck Ghil« 111 P*ri*

AS 1,500 representatives of the

Algerian community in

France pressed into the ball-

room of the Hotel Intercon-

tinental on Tuesday to greet

the presidents of the two
countries, what had been
planned as an orderly recep-

tion turned into a wild meet-

ing.

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERUN

When President Ghadlf

,

Benjedid was finally allowed
to speak, he urged his fellow !

nationals to respect the laws
of their host country and
thanked President Francois
Mitterrand for his efforts to
ensure the safety of Algerian
citizens in France.

M Mitterrand who. as interior
Minister when the Algerian
“ rebellion” broke out in
1954 had issued the first

orders , to ensure peace and
quiet in Algeria, replied that

he looked forward to discuss-

ing matters of mutual interest
“as a brother” and hoped
that racism and intolerance

could be contaihed.-

Emotum.overcame the guests at
that .point an extraordinary
moment for many, of those

i

present who. between 1954
and 1962, had planted bombs I

in French cities or been- tor-
|

tured by the French security i

forces.

COUNT OTTO Lambsdorff, West

Germany’s ..Economics .Minister,,

leaves today for a week in Ihe So-

viet (brinn tO disenss the future of

trade between the two giants of

Easiest commerce.

.

Despite threatening paEtksal

the outlook for trade be*,

tweenthe.two countries is regarded

try, both sides as promising. West
German exportsto the SovtetUnion

in the -first eight' .months.- of .tins

year jumped to DM 7-flbn (Sljfe)

from.DM 8bn the same period last

year. The rare, deficit which West

West.; German _'-Fbod lodastries

Society who is aaompanied hypo-
rate and government agricultural

specialists. A rising peoeatage of

. West German exports,!© tfce Soviet

Union consists of fern products. .

ing cooperation in tbechemidafc

-end -energy seethes. tpte . Soviet

Union would tike West .German hi-
dusfry to help in the axpfaftatioact

the Yambarg Bpninsnfa gas field

winch the 'Soviets say wflT one day

President Chadll leaves Paris
this morning for Rome after
a three-day state visit—.the
first by an Algerian President

. — and during which the good
relations between the two

.. countries have been sealed.

The climax came yesterday
when he drove op the Champs
Elyseds, festooned with
Algerian and French flags,

with President Mitterrand to
lay a wreath on the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, under
the Arc de Triomphe. “For
all one knows, the unknown
soldier may be from, my coun-
try,’* he mused, remembering
the tends of thousands of
Algerian soldiers who died
for France in two world wars.

The visit*went off without any
overt sign of hostility £ram
French people, though it

came as a shock to some to
hear the Algerian national
anthem at Orly Airport on
Monday morning.

cow last year of-DM 2bn (West Ger-

man imports of DM .
ILSbn and ex-

ports of DM 9.3bn) appeais likely to

be turned into a surplus this year.

Herr Lainbslarff wiD 'attain a

five-day meeting of the joint West
German-Soviet Commission on

Economic Technical and Scientific

Co-operation. In his delegation axe

snch stalwarts, of trade with Coo-
econ as Herr Berto&TBeitz, chair-

man of Krupp's supervisory bond
and Herr Otto Worn von Amerang-

en, president of the German Cham-
ber of Industry and Commerce and

chairman of the Eastern Trade

Council of German Industry.

One of the topics at the meeting
win be possible WestGerman input

for the Soviet Union's crash pro-

gramme to improve sagging agri-

cultural production. A member of

the German delegation is Herr

Arend Oetker, chairman at the

the Urengoi field to the sooth. How-
ever, West German Industrialists

nrvl (tnaurnnwrit rffiwah-

whether it should increase its pur-

chases of Soviet gas bqyorri.thq

amounts already agreed on. -

- The Soviets aretxdfingWestGer-
mtm businessmen that trade te
tween.tbe twocouniries w£Q cantin-

as to flourish even ifpew VS. mb-
sites are stationed in West Ger-.
many, although they can expect a
sharp, but brief, reaction &wn Mos-
cow after deployment. _

The basie appeal to West Ger-
many of the Soviet.markets tint

the two countries eamamfes are
comptemfffltazy. Moscow ahsosfa?

;

dusivety exports energy and tar
materials to West Germany, as-, it

did to the German Reich atthetarn
of the century, white the Soviet

-

Union remains one ctf tire few de-
pendahte markets for large German

Ireland ‘unable to support’

high public spending level

BY BRENDAN KEB4AN IN DUBUN

Twenty-one years ago it was the
battle cry of the Algerian
Front de liberation National

The good relations are also im-
-portsbt ~ for ' tee 800.000
Algerians living hr France;
where many were bom. They
are tiie single most important
group of overseas immigrants
and, as such, the prime target
for growing racial tension in
the country.
Mandate battle. Page 38.
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EVIDENCE that' Irish Govern-
ment spending has far . out-

stripped the' country's ability

to pay for it has been produced
by the Confederation of Irish-

Industry.-- Total government
spending, at 66 per cent of
gross domestic

'
product. is

among the highest in the OECD.
Only countries such as

Sweden arid Denmark have
comparable levels. However,
such countries have higher per
capita incomes and the Con-
federation, has tried to compare
like with like by extracting

,

the
figures for other OECD coun-
tries when they, had the same
per capita income as Ireland
win have .tills year—^ipproxi-
mately $4.500 .a year. •*- _ -

r Qn tbls imis, Britain;-hadJ-n

similar per capita income in
1963 but in that year UK
government- spending ..was 34
per cent of GDP; Sweden
attained Irish income levels as
long ago' as 1956. when its

government spending was only
>80 per cent' of GDP. -

The Confederation concludes
that Irish ' spending is without
precedent in -the West given its

level of income. It can find no
dear explanation, saying that
even Ireland's young popula-
tion and high dependency ratio

do not account for the dif-

GOVERNMENT SPENDING - M.
SELECTED OCCt> COUNTRIES
M THE YEARS THEY -HAD
EQUIVALENT OF CURRENT

. RUSH INCOME '.'t. -

Total govt
.

* spmdteC

Country Year . nffSa

Britain mi ' "'“34
.

US. 1950 ' 25
Janan 1969 • 1*
W. Germany 19M 32
.Netherlands 19f2 34 :

Ireland 1983 ft
Source: Confederation Of Irish

.Industry

-fereUce. .. —- .

Some observers have sug-
gested that Ireland has tried to

keep pace with the welfare pro-
visions of other European coun-
tries^ even though.it is 20 years
behind mostof them in terms of'

economic development.
-Prospects for the Irish

economy over the next decade;
says the Confederation, depend
crucially on reducing the levels

of government spending. It says
the high -levels of. taxation
which have resulted- are a
serious .disincentive to Invest
ment •'

.
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS
Cutting government’s role in industry is aim of Elf’s ex-chairman

Chalandon squares up to state again
"nI UNEMPLOYED and I
don’t think I’m the only one
In France." remarked H Alfain
Chalandon the other night. But
although the controversial and
outspoken ex-Gaullist Minister
and former chairman of E3f-
Aquitaine, the stele-controlled
oil company, is still out of a
lob, he is beginning to a
return on the public scene.

Predictably, for someone who.
has waged a. long eawpign
against dirigisme and state
intervention in business, M
Chalandon has chosen te make
bis comeback with a crusade
against the dominant role the
state plays in industry. "The
state, which is regarded in
France as being infallible like
the Pope, is at the root of the
problem," he says.
M Chalandon himself was.

a

victim of state intervention. He
resigned from Elf after, a
blazing public row last June
with M Lament Fabius, the
Industry Minister. ' Having suc-
cessfully battled in the past
against various Industry Minis-
ters and their interventionist
policies, he refused to accept
M Fabius’s terms to restructure
the troubled heavy chemicals
industry around Elf.

In the young Industry
Minister. M Chalandon met his
match. He was over-ruled; and
although he was hoping to have
bis mandate at Elf extended for
another two years until - his
retirement at 65, he was forced
to step down.
For three months, he has

been discreetly absent from the
public scene. However, he now
no longer regards himself as
under any obligation to remain
silent. Indeed, he Is planning
to use an increasing part of the
coming weeks to take part in
what he calls the general public
debate in France. He will be
addressing public meetings in
Paris and the provinces.

He will also take part In a
debate with M Jean Pierre
Chevenenement, the former
Industry Minister and leader of
the left wing of the Socialist
party who fell from grace just
before M Chalandon resigned.
M Chevenement has always been
the champion of state interven-
tion in contrast to his successor,
M Fabius. who elating to be far
more pragmatic and market-

.

orintated. But M Chalandon
says he had a good relationship
with M Chevenement, while his
dealings with M Fabius were
difficult, so say the least.

M Chalandon used the occa-
sion of a small dinner organised

BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

M Chalandon: comeback.

by the French managers* associ-
ation, to ComitO National de
reorganisation Franchise, to
launch his crusade and to make
his first public appearance since
resigning.

He believes that state inter-
vention damages the competi-
tiveness of French enterprises
because it distorts the laws of
the market "The state must
not substitute itself for entre-
preneurs. Its role should be
limited to flying broad guide-
lines,” be says, adding that
successful companies depend
neither on the banks nor on. the
Government
There are four basic rules to

make
.
French enterprises com-

petitive, he says. Marketing and
sales are more important than
the technical side of a business.
"In France, Industry has been
dominated by technicians mak-
ingpeople forget that sales must
come first** But sales must ako
be profitable.

M Chalandon says, in this

respect that he was discon-
certed to hearM Jacques Delors,
the Economy Minister; complain
recently that the Peugeot motor
group had been losing market
share.
The third rule is to limit in-

debtedness to s reasonable
level. 44

If debts had been con-
trolled, French industry would
not be in the current mess.**

His fourth rule is the need
to be internationally competi-
tive. "We have been mediocre
exporters,” he He also
believes it is crucial to motivate
employees and to create what

he calls a sense of -"corporate
patriotism.” To do this, people
must be paid according to merit
and everybody must be given a
chance to climb up tile cor-
porate ladder.

"French business has suffered
from a caste system," he says,
referring to the dominant pre-
sence In' top management
of graduates from the so-dnlled
grandea ecolea.

M Chalandon argues vigor-
ously against the practice of
only appointing such people to
certain key jobs. • He says he
did away with it at Elf. Indeed,
his own appointment was
deeply resented by "old boys"
of the influential Ecole
Nationals Svperieure des Mines
de Paris.

Until former President
Giscard d*Estaing appointed
him at Elf. the job was seen
as the prerogative of a graduate
of the Corps des Mines as the
Ecole is also known. With the

- appointment, however, of M
Michel Pecquer, a graduate of
the Corps and former bead of
the French Atomic Energy
Agency, to succeed him, the
Ecole des Mines appears to
"have regained its influence.

M Chalandon also argues for
the need to make French enter-
prises less hierarchiaL They
must learn to react more
quickly to changing market cir-

cumstances, to rid themselves
of a tendency to adopt what be
calls “a civil service approach,”
and to be generally more out-
ward-looking:

He acknowledges that, since
the Socialists came to power in
May. 1981. there has been a
greater awareness of the prob-
lems of the economy and of in-

dustry in particular—"In the
long term this could prove to
be very positive.” But, fresh
from his own experience at Elf,
he believes industry will ulti-

mately be a loser if the state
does not allow- entrepreneurs to
manage their enterprises freely.
‘ His battle over the restructur-
ing of the chemicals industry
which led directly to his down-
fall is a case in point. From
the beginning m Chalandon
argued that Elf—with earning*
of FFr 8.5bn (£291m) last year,
the most profitable French pub-
lic sector company—could only
become the centrepiece of the
loss-plagued heavy chemicals
industry if given adequate fin-

ancial backing from the state,
its main shareholder, and free-
dom to close plants, lay. off ex-
cess labour and shut down un-
viable activities^ The Govern-

«f- 1A.YS t

Peace fuels E. German tensions
BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST BBtLIN

CHURCH and state in East
Germany are celebrating the
500th anniversary today of the
birth of Martin Luther, the
Protestant reformer, at a time
of rising tensions between the
two over the church-supported
peace movement

Bishop Gottfried Fdrck of
East Berlin has criticised the
arrest of dozens of people last
Friday to prevent presenting
petitions to the U.S. and Soviet
embassies calling for unilateral
reduction of their missiles In
Europe.
Church leaders will gather to-

day In Lisleben, where Luther
was bom and died, for religious
services and an outdoor celebra-

tion to be broadcast live on
East and West German tele-
vision. . Foreign church
(dignitaries attending will in-
clude the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Ur Robert Runcie, and
Cardinal Johannes WHlebrands,
of the Netherlands who Is
representing the Vatican. -

In East Berlin yesterday, the
country’s leaders lauded
Lather’s secular contributions,
referring to him as one of the
"greatest sons of the German
people.” The greatest son
officially is Karl Marx.
However, friction in recent

months over the peace move-
ment has soured an improving
relationship between the state

and the Protestant Church. The
improvement began in 1978
when President Erich Honecker
told Protestant churchmen
that satisfactory relations could
be established if they tended
to their fining and left the
Government to its. The German
Protestant Church has
traditionally refrained from in-

terfering In affairs of state and
the churchmen readily agreed.
The Government’s opposition

to the peace movement has led
it to deport to West Germany
dozens of activists. The church
has distributed the move-
ment’s “Swords into Plough-
shares’* badges but agreed to
restrict their circulation.
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meat, however, would only meet
some of his conditions.

The state, be says, wants the
best of both worlds. It wants
enterprises to maintain high
employment levels and also

make profits.

M Chalandon sees a para-
doxical situation developing.
" The nationalised sector has
become a victim of its own size

and importance. It has become
so large that the Socialists are
How tarying to restrict it from
growing even larger.” This
leads, he says, to a new kind of
intervention in the affairs of
state managers who are no
longer so free to expand their
businesses because of the fear
of the state sector swelling
further.
Last summer, for instance,

the Government stopped the
nationalised Saint-Gobain group
from acquiring control of the
private Compagnie Generate
des Eaux, the leading diversi-
fied French water distribution
company, because the deal
would have been seen as
another example of creeping
nationalisation.
“The Left nationalised for

ideological reasons but we
must not now denationalise for
ideological reasons,” says M
Chalandon. The state sector
must be cut back, but for prac-
tical industrial and economic
reasons.
He is careful, nevertheless,

not to blame the Left for all
the current problems of French
industry. “ My reproach to the
Left is they did not see at the
time the real state of the situa-
tion and did not do 18 months
ago what they are now doing
with their economic austerity
programme.” he says.
Had they adopted such a

policy from the beginning, M
Chalandon suggests, there
would probably be a recovery
now in France. ** But I’m
afraid what we have ahead of
us is stagnation, or extremely
modest growth if there is
recovery elsewhere.”

Polai

government

faces price

rise test
By Christopher Bebinski

In Warsaw

THE Polish Government faces

this weekend one of Its most
important political tests since
martial law was lifted when
proposed higher food prices

are revealed.
The new prices, due to

come into effect at the begin-

ning of next year, are being
announced for “consultation.”

This gives the authorities,

who are committed to some
measure of increase, the
chance to test the public
mood and moderate its pro-
posals accordingly.
At least one senior govern-

ment official said privately

this week that they could
result in public disorder.

Signs of protest against
falling living standards are
already apparent: about 1,000
people in Pnlawy, south-east
of Warsaw, last month
refused to pay what they con-
sidered excessive rent
increases.
The prices proposals come

as Inflation has been growing
at a rate of nearly 30 per
cent this year.
Against this background,

the Communist party central
committee meeting on the
economy, scheduled for the
middle of this month takes on
crucial significance. General
Wojciech JarazelskL. Poland's
leader, could take the oppor-
tunity to channel discontent
against the Government's
economic administration and
open the way for widespread
ehanges among top economic
decision-makers.

• A Polish parliamentary sub-
committee has backed an
official proposal to extend the
amnesty for underground
activists until the end of this
year. The move has now to
be voted by Parliament in full
session.

Pakistan dashes hopes of

solution to Afghan crisis
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN now admits that a
solution to the Afghanistan
problem is not in sight, ending
the hopes raised by the
Islamabad Government that an
early breakthrough to the four-
year-old crisis was in sight.

Officials now believe that the
prospect is for a prolonged
stalemate. They foresee a con-
tinued presence of 1 15,000
Soviet combat troops in
Afghanistan overshadowing the
Gulf and south Asian security
region for the foreseeable
future.
Pakistan Foreign Minister

Sahibzada Yaqub Khan said in a
recent policy declaration that
this situation would probably
remaia unchanged for some
time irrespective of Soviet
chances of making any military
breakthrough in their “no-win”
fight against the Islamic
insurgency.
The Foreign Minister told the

country’s Federal Advisory
Council that the Afghan crisis
involved complex issues, "and
quick, dramatic results should
not be expected. Much depends
on the Soviet will to honour
their commitment to withdraw
from Afghanistan.”
Furthermore. Ministry

officials add privately that they
can see absolutely no sign of
any Soviet intention to pull out
of Afghanistan, and Western
diplomats feel that the prospect
of a continued Soviet presence
can only be reinforced as long
as doubts persist over the
health of Mr Yuri Andropov,
the Soviet leader.

All this runs contrary to the
hopes generated last year by
Pakistan President Zia Ul-Haq,
who claimed that he saw "a
fresh approach “ and a new
hope for an Afghan solution
following talks with the Soviet
leader, who had been reported
to have opposed to the Afghan
Intervention before coming to
power.

Meanwhile, the UN-sponsored
talks between Afghanistan and
Pakistan, while still deadlocked,
have managed to single out
their three main differences
over any Soviet withdrawal.
These, according to Mr Yaqub
Khan, are:

• a "reasonable” time-frame for
the withdrawal of Soviet troops.

• the nature and scope of
international guarantees for an
independent Afghanistan, pos-
sibly involving the U.S., China
and Pakistan, all of who the

Soviet Union has accused of
supporting the insurgency.

• arrangements for consulta-

tions with Afghan refugees

regarding conditions of their

return home.
Mr Yaqub Khan said a with-

drawal would "remove the root

cause of turmoil in Afghanis-
tan, restore its independent and
non-aligned status and establish
conditions for the return to

their homes of the refugees,"
which now total almost 3m in
Pakistan, with another 1st in
Iran.

Assam faces prospect of

revived sectarian turmoil
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

STUDENT LEADERS in the
troubled north-eastern Indian
state of Assam, where more
than 3.000 people were killed in
election and sectarian violence
early this year, have decided to
resume their agitation for the
expulsion of ** foreigners ”

(mostly Bengalis! from the
state.

The decision follows the
powerful bomb explosion on
Monday in the railway station
at Gauhati. capital of Assam, in
which at least 17 people were
killed and about 60 injured.

Officials in New Delhi are not
certain whether there is a link
between the student agitators
and the bomb explosion, which
could have been the work of the
group of terrorists operating in
the north-east tribal region
where secessionist movements
have been organised in five of
the seven states.

The fresh eruption of ter-

rorist activity comes just be-
fore Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi’s visit to Assam tomor-
row to lay the foundation of a

bridge over the Brahmaputra
river.
The incident could trigger

more violence in the state,
which has been relatively quiet
since the January elections won
by Mrs Gandhi's Congress (I)
Party, because of an Opposition
and popular boycott of the poll.
The results have never been
accepted by the Assamese
people, but a Congress Govern-
ment has been able to function
because the protest movement
ran out of steam after the elec-
tion.

Its planned revival, with the
help of student organisations in
other narts of India, coincides
with the continuing turmoil in
the north-western state of Pun-
jab. where the National Govern-
ment is pre-occupied with Sikh
terrorist activity organised by
extremists to press religious and
political demands for more
autonomy.
Large number of Government

para-military farces are de-
ployed in Punjab to comb out
the Sikh extremists.

The end ofwritten
communication
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OVERSEAS NEWS
PATRICK COCKBURH REPORTS FROM THE OUTSKIRTS OF TRIPOLI

Rebel shells shatter Arafat’s ceasefire

Iran to

TRTiTi

BENEATH the vast pall of

smoke from the burning oil

refinerv in Tripoli, guerrillas

still loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat,

chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, were
still fighting desperately yester-

day in the outskirts of the city.

Officially, Mr Arafat has

accepted a cease-fire at the re-

quest of a 45-strong committee

representing local militias and
parties. In reality, the fighting

continues to rage. Mr Arafat's

officers claim that 154 Syrian
artillery pieces are pounding
their positions in and around
Beddawi refugee camp on the

coast road running north from
Tripoli. . „

Driving towards Beddawu I

could see bands of guerrillas

working with bulldozers to

build earthworks. Although
there are many loyalist fighters,

carrying Kalashnikovs and
rockets, they seem too few to

defend a city of half a million

people.
The Katyusha rockets

launched from the port area of

Tripoli make an impressive

crash when fired, but are feeble,

compared with the weight of

ordnance at the command of

the anti-Arafat unit and its

Syrian backers.

A little short of Beddawi on
a deserted stretch of road, my
car suddenly became bogged
down, up to the hub caps, as we

reached a patch of ground
turned to swampy ooze by a
broken drain. Some PLO gun-
men refused to help us push It

out and the good sense behind
their discretion became
apparent, as 355 mm shells
began to land dose by.
One exploded about 300 yards

away and then whoever com-
manded the artillery piece a
few miles to the north began
to walk shells up the road
towards us. A charitable tele-
vision crew stopped to pick us
up as we abandoned our car,
but. as they did so. another
shell landed 60 yards away,
smashing the car's bade
window.

Returning to the centre of
Tripoli, the danger is less,

although shells were beginning
to fall around Yassir Arafat's
headquarters. The UN is distri-
buting food, but barrows heaped
with potatoes and bananas show
that the city is well supplied.

Hospital doctors say they have
enough drugs, but it Is unlikely
that the city’s five hospitals
could cope with the casualties
inevitable in a full-scale assault
on the port city.

Already, surgeons are fully
stretched. A nurse, who had just
removed the leg and thigh of
an 11-year-old boy crushed when
his parents’ house at Beddawi
was hit by a shell, said such
radical surgery could have been

*1B
t- z~K.

Yassir Arafat at the Baddawi
refugee camp.

avoided, !f the doctors had time
for prolonged operations.

Outside the Islamic hospital,
Mr Arafat turned up to visit

the wounded. u We have already
accepted the ceasefire,” he told

newsmen, who besieged him, as
he moved from room to room.
Beneath a khaki forage cap,
the smile on his grizzled face
looks no different than it did

last year during the siege of
Beirut, except he has stopped
giving V for Victory signs.

Like most Arafat statements,

the acceptance of the ceasefire

means something rather dif-

ferent than it appears. His
official spokesman, Mr Ahmed
Abdul Rahman, said that the

local co-ordinating committee
had asked Mr Arafat on Monday
to avoid fighting m Tripoli.

He had immediately declared
a ceasefire, but with the right

to shoot back. Since the Pales-

tinian rebels and the Syrians

supporting them continue to
advance, this ssasefire makes
little practical difference.

The PLO leaders, while not
very optimistic, clearly hope
that Saudi and Kuwaiti pres-

sure on Syria will prevent a
knockout blow against Tripoli.

And if they do have to fight

street-to-street, they will want
the local militia groups, which
previously controlled this over-

whelmingly Sunni Moslem city,

to fight with them.
Outside the Islamic hostel, a

frozen-meat lorry hooked up to

an electric motor hummed
ominously. It is being used
as a mortuary and corpses in

plastic body-bags are occasion-

ally added to those inside, or
taken away by relatives

Doctors say that civilian

casualties in the two nearby
Palestinian refugee camps of

Beddawi qud Nahr al-Rarid, in-

'

habited by 45,000 people, are

veryheavy because their inhabi-

tants are not as used to bomb
and shellfire as Palestinians in

camps further south, which
have often been bombarded by

the Israelis. People in _the

camps are slow to get into

shelters or to disperse when
shells start falling.

Ironically, Palestinians in

this part of northern Lebanon
have never been very politicaL

A nurse who had worked in

Beddawi for a year said that

most people were desperate for

the fighting to end, and are dis-

mayed at being caught up in

what may turn out to he
Arafat’s last stand.

Among the FLO fighters, the

mood is different. Many regret

that they did not make their

stand last year in Beirut
against the Israelis, rather than
in Tripoli, against Palestinians

and Syrians, but they look
resolute.
* We must fight here,” said a

bearded 23-year-old Pales-
tinian gunman, guarding a head-
quarters building. He said he
had been evacuated . from
Beirut to Greece last year, be-
fore returning to Lebanon via

Syria. Caught now in the
shrinking pocket around Tripoli,

he seemed almost relieved to
believe that there was no-
where left to retreat to.

U.S. naval force is massing Israeli call-up exercise
ICTIAITT. hoiran ft« Bret mniftr fnir ifim fn a

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration
is strongly signalling its long-

term commitment to a solution

in Lebanon despite Con-
gressional doubts about the role

of U.S. troops which have in-

tensified since the bomb attack
on the U.S. marine base in
Beirut last month.
Among moves which it is felt

will convey to the Syrians the
strength of the U.S. commit-

ment is the massing of a power-
ful U.S. naval force in the
Mediterranean, a force which
includes three aircraft carrier
groups and about 300 war-
planes.

Syria has already expressed
concern that the U.S. might
attack it in retaliation for the
bombing of the marine head-
quarters. The U.S. has denied
officially plans to attack Syria.

But officials continue to say
that, while the Administration
does not intend to lash out
blindly, the intention stated by
President Reagan to retaliate if

and when the terrorists are
identified still stands.

In its dealings with Israel,

the U.S. has also been empha-
sising the strength of its com-
mitment and the importance it

attaches to its relationship

ISRAEL began its first major
public mobilisation exercise for
five years yesterday, against a
background of growing tension

in the region, as Syria also

called up Its reservists, writes

David Lennon in Tel Aviv.

Call-up slogans, such as “hot
ice-cream, earrings, and blotting

paper ” broadcast over the radio

summoned Israelis to report
immediately to their reserve
units.

Israel has been at pains' in
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larger

oil quota

the last few days to assure Syria

that it has no aggressive inten-

tions. Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Prime Minister, said yesterday:
“ We have no interest in waging
war on anybody, including
Syria.”

But in Damascus there has
been growing concern about a
possible joint Israel-UB. attack,

especially as the Americans are
building a massive armada of
some 30 warships in the eastern
Mediterranean.

TJiiTi

By Richard Johns

IRAN will demand a larger

quota under the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting

Countries’ production sharing

programme at its next full

ministerial conference
scheduled to begin in Geneva
od December 6.

Dr Abbas Hoaardoust one
of Iran’s Deputy Ministers of

OIL confirmed in Tehran yes-

terday that Ws country’s

delegation would insist on an

increase in its present alloca-

tion of 2.4m barrels a day.

In a telephone conversation

be declined to say how mocb
Iran would demand out of the

collective total currently

amounting to 17.5m b/d—
which the ministerial confer-

ence is unlikely to increase

because of the softness of the

oil market and inevitable

prclets of reallocation of

shares. - . - .

.

- Dr Honardoust merely said

that “may be others” would
also want an increase to

quotas.
It is believed, though, that

Iran is aiming at an alloca-

tion of 12m b/d. In practice

is has been producing in

excess of its quota since mid-
summer at a rate generally

believed to have been running

at 2.7m b/d.
Iran’s stance is clearly a

tough one and may prove to

be uncompromising- Its

demand would threaten a pro-

tracted meeting in Vienna,

and could destroy Opec*s
attempt to control output in

support of the price structure

based on $29 per barrel for

Arabian Light
The Islamic revolutionary

regime fn Tehran has been
enraged not only by the fact

tint Saadi Arabia has been
substantially exceeding the

5m b/d regarded by other
members as its maximum
quota as “swing producer”
but also by the extra output
by Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
sold in the form of aid on
behalf of Iraq.

Recently Saudi Arabia
lowered its output from the
high point of 5u8m-5Bni b/d
reached in the late saunter.
It ' is currently running at

5.3m b/d plus another 200.600
b/d from the Neutral Zone
staved with Kuwait.
Meanwhile, reports that

Saudi Arabia is storing any-
thing from L5m to 3m tonnes
of oil in op to SO tankers
standing in the Golf of Oman
and off thei coast of Fujairah
were discounted yesterday by
shipping: brokers and the
marine department of. one
major oil company.
The number of tankers off

the coasts of Oman and the
United Arab Emirates Is said
to be no more than 20, all

of than in ballast waiting to
pass through the Strait of
Hormuz and seeking to
minimise insurance costs.

Manila submits

letter of

intent to IMF
pines yesterday submitted a
letter of intent to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund
following negotiations aimed
at bringing in about $4bn in
credits, Mr Cesar Virata, the
Prime Minister, said.

He said the letter outlined
economic goals which the
Government promises to

fulfil to obtain an IMF stand-
by credit totalling 636m
SDRs (£452m) for 198334.
He did not elaborate.
The money would cover

refinancing of trade-related
credits amounting to at least
$800m, which the Philippines
urgently needs before the end
of the year. Reuter

almost at a standstill
BY PETER BLACKBURN AND QUENTIN PEL IN-LAGOS

CIVIL WORKS on the Naira
3-Sfan ($4.6bn> first phase of

the Ajaokuta steel project in

Nigeria, the largest industrial

investment in black Africa, has
practically stopped - because
funds have rim out and the
contractors are in dispute over
an escalating bill.

Talks are being held on site

this week between officials of

the Nigerian Steel Ministry and
representatives of the three
major civil contractors. Domes
and Fougeroli© of France, and
Julias Berger of West Germany.

The contractors have sub-

mitted a combined
.
claim of

some N450m CSBOOm) in

increased costs, on top of the
N850m original value of their

contracts. Both French con-

tractors have stopped work
pending a settlement, although
Julius Berger is still confirming
to work. It is understood that

Soviet-manufactured equipment
for the plant has already
arrived at the site, bat .die

buildings axe not ready to instal

it.

The problems at Ajaokuta
come at a rim* when Nigeria's
entire ambitious steel develop-
ment programme Is- expected to

be cat because of Nigeria’s

current economic crisis.

President Shefau Shagari hinted
as much in his inauguration
speech for a new four-year term
of office last month, when he
said that only “exceptionally
productive ” projects could now
be undertaken.
The steel development pro-

gramme is supposed to include

a flat products plant, a special

steels plant a foundry, and an
aluminium smelter, in addition

to the Ajaokuta blast furnace
complex, a direct reduction
plant at Aladja, and three
rolling mills in different parts

of the country.
Last Augusts Presidential

and legislative elections, and
the subsequent delay in approv-
ing a new ministerial team, have
held op any decision being
taken on the future of the steel
programme. Problems have been
compounded by a struggle for
overall control between the

Ministry of Steel Development.
and that of Mines and Power.
The Ajaokuta complex, located

on the banks bf the Niger River
in Kwara state, is intended- to
produce LSm toxmes. of round
products every year by the end
of phase one with an- eventual
capacity of 5.2m tonnes a year.

Steel Ministry officiate .still
rinim that tiie first phase can
be completed on schedule by
1965-1988. However, work has
slowed dramatically since July,

when President Shagari- com-
missioned the first of ! font
planned rolling mills. = .

The Increased ' costs ;jwe
blamed by the contractors on
very substantial wage increases,

following & rise- in the national
TTrinfmiim wage from NW0- tO

1*125 in 3981, as well as on de-

lays and severe transportation
problems, and on extra work
including pipelines and' railway
tracks; not included , in the
original Soviet design. The
original contracts did sot' In-

clude escalation clauses; when
they were negotiated in 1&S0-

Agreement must be reached
both on the amount of money
needed to complete the; con-

tracts, and secondly on how:this
might be fttnded. TheWest Ger-

man and French contxacts bave
been financed hitherto almost
entirety offshore, but 'those
original loans have now- been
virtually exhausted.

'

Julios Berger is responsible

for civil works on the rolling

mills, FougeroDe far the blast

furnace and Sinter plant and
Domex for the ancillary build-

ings and water treatment sys-

tems.
Although file first rolling mill

-at Ajaokuta was completed in
record time, in order to meet
the election deadline/ it only
operated for a few weeks until

supplies of imported billets xan
out, according to officials dose
to the project

- Billets produced by the Delta
steel company at Aladja are too
big for the Ajaokuta rolling
mill. Import restrictions and
problems in transporting the
billets by road to the remote
Ajaokuta site have aggravated
'the supply difficulties.

Muldoon imposes limits on

mortgage interest rates
, .BY DAI vHAYWA«p JB4 WBLLWGTON .

MR' ROBERT MULDOON, New Wereal
Zealand’s Prime -Minister, yes- -*-A *ei

terday Carried out a threat to ‘ dbon-h
force down interest rates by to set t

imposing regulations limiting down ti

the rates on first mortgages to ing ban
11 percent. somewh
Second and subsequent mart- suit

gages are limited to 14 per Solid
cent ’ mOTtgaj
The move canto as a survey comply,

by the Law Society showed that them, a

interest rates on loans arranged- houses,

by solicitors are 14 per cent or interest

higher.* not do i

,
Earlier this year, the standard Hr M

interest rate on first mortgages meeting
for houses and property was 18 day an
.per cent Second mortgages new re£

’Were-at- 20 per cent "

-A few1 months ago. Mr MhJ-
toon-told " finance institutions
to set an example by bringing
town their interest rates. Trad-
ing banks end financial houses
somewhat reluctantly followed
suit

Solicitors, who arrange many
mortgage loans. Were slow- to
comply. Mr Muldoon tiireatefced
them, and some of the finance
bouses, saying he would force
interest rates down if they did
not do it voluntarily. .

Mr Muldoon called a special
meeting of the cabinet yester-
day and then announced the
new regulations.

. _
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Brazil Congress

approves wage
and tax package
BY ANOteW WHITLEY IN MO DE iANBRO

THE BRAZILIAN Congress gave
its expected approval to the
Government's latest package of
tax Increases and wage cuts, a.
prerequisite for the -resumption
of lending to Brasil by the Inter-
national Monetary Fond and
creditor tmr'fts

j

Three opposition parties
fought unsuccessfully to vo^clr
voting on the package, con-
tained in Decree Law 2065. But
thanks to a recently arranged
pact with a minor labour party
the Government-backed Partido’
petnocratico ‘Social was able to
force the issue to a vote and
obtain a narrow victory.
However -obtained, the con-

gressional success will -boost
morale in the Figuetredo Gov-
ernment, badly demoralised by
the way in which control over
economic and political events in
Brazil has recently been slip-
ping out of its grasp.
Meanwhile, leading -DA ban-

kers in Brazil .. report that
arrears an loan interest "pay-

'

meats are now running in many
cases at over 120 days, well
above the theoretical 90-day
ceiling, which should force the
loans to be treated as “ non-
performing assets.”
One major U.S. bank, in the

top handful of 'lenders to
Brazil, said It had hot received
any interest payments since the
end of June.

It believed the Government
was deliberately using the
arrears as a form of pressure
on foreign banks to speed up
the conclusion of the new
$&5bn <£4Jbn) Jumbo loan.. .

Total foreign payment

arreare by Brazil may, by now,
be over -the $5bn mark com-
pared with the last official figure
Of $2.835bn at the end- of Sep-
tember.
This estimate Includes Sl.OSbn

owed to the Bank, for Interna-
tional Settlements and over
$3.7bn owed to the commercial
banks in loan interest in-
terest doe on the arrears them-
selves. Brazil's- total foreign
debt is about JSObn.

Shortly before Congress voted
on the wage legislation in the
early hours of yesterday morn-
ing, die IMF-tmposed wage
restraint policy ran into fresh
trouble.

A strike over # wage ckum
by the powerful -metalworkers’
union in Sao Paulo halted all
vehicle production at Ford's
main plant. It looks likely to
spread to. other major manu-
facturers nearby.

: The strike by 8,500 of the
U.S.-owned ' company’s 1L500
workers is costing it Cruzeiros
2-75bn (£2_2m) a day in lost
production, Ford said yesterday.
Ford do Brasil is the country’s
third-ranking vehicle manufac-
turer, after Volkswagen and
General Motors.
Labour relations throughout

Brazilian bylustry are in tur-
moil because of the frequent
changes made by the Govern-
ment to salary legislation.
While some companies, like

Ford, have stock to tile letter
of the law—however temporary
some of these laws have proven
to be—many others are paying
their employees above the pre-
scribed maadmnm rates.

Alfonsin announces

‘Cabinet of friends’
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA'S first demo-
cratically elected Government
since 1973 will bear the. un-
mistakable personal stamp of Sr
Raul Alfonsin, the Social Demo-
cratic leader of the Radical
Party and president-elect.

.

The eight-man Cabinet an-,

nounced late on Tuesday night
has been picked from ah -

entourage
.

- .- of . ^academics,
.lawyers, economists and trade
.union officials .-who;.haye, sup-
ported Sr Alfonsin since 1972
when he formed -a. breakaway
centre-left faction -to challenge
the political hegemony of the
Peronists.

The one exception Is Sr
Antonio Troccoli, a -member of
the conservative wing of the
Radical Party and formerrival
of Sr Alfonsin, who.has been
given the post of Minister of
the Interior to ensure the unity
of the party.

Local political observers
described the incoming admini-
stration as a “ Cabinet of
friends ** and potentially five

most cohesive government in
Argentina for more Chan 20
years.

One of the. two surprises - is

the appointment of Sr Dante
Caputo, a 39-year-old sociolo-

gist, to head the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. With no pre-
vious ministerial or diplomatic
experience, Sr Caputo is con-
sidered as something of a
maverick.

The other is the choice of a
60-year-old independent print
union official, Sr Antonio Mucci,
to head the Labour Ministry- Sr
Mucci will have the difficult

task of dealing with the Pern-
nist-led trade unions.

Sr Caputo is a close friend of
Sr Alfbnsln and is. expected to
ensure closer co-ordination
with the president on key nego-

"

nations in contrast to .the past
pattern of " parallel ” diploma-
cies which undermined Argen-
tine foreign policy. _
Sr Caputo is expected to use

his personal contacts with mem-
bers of the Spanish and French
Socialist parties to consolidate -

European support tor Argen-
tina's stand on the Falklands.

Future negotiations
.
with

;

Britain, if and when they get
under way, will be spearheaded
by Sr Hugo Gobbi, the new
Undersecretary -for Foreign
Affairs. Sr Gobbi is expected
to use his experience as the
special United Nations adviser

Sr Raul Alfonin, Argentina’s
incoming president, said yes-
terday Mi government would

,
** use all the diplomaticmeans
at Its disposal to reach t
peaceful sofution to Its db-

.
pates -with Britain.” ]! was
the first- unequivocal public

-

-statement of non-belligerence
;

. by an - Argentine leader,since
•fbe en^of the Falklands war.
. .While fiiioking lastyear’s
UN tesdtalUw. calling mi both

.
sides to negotiate on the
f&tnre. of .-the Minds, Sr
Alfoushi made no specific

mention of sovereignty. - Sr
Alfonsin Issued his statement
on the eve-of the UN debate
on the FaUdand* which is

expected to end . with
renewed call for negotiation.

attached to the peace-keeping
corps ' in Cyprus to ..pursue a
rapprochement with Britain.

Much as expected, the two
key poem of Economy Minister,

and central bank governor have
gone to Sr Bernardo Grinsptm
and Sr Enrique Garcia Vazquez,
both former directors of the
central bank ;and personal
friends of the outgoing gover-

nor. Sr Julio Gonzale del Solar.

The - veteran 82r-yearold Dr
Haul Plebisch, one of the .most
respected thinkers on the prob-
lems of Third World economies,
will act in a key advisory capa-
city with particular responsi-
bility tor Argentina’s $S9bn
foreign debt.
~ All three - men have, said
Argentina will honour its debt 1

obligations
The new economic team aims

to tackle Argentina’s 500 per.
cent inflation with an informal
prices and incomes policy, tax.
reform, and a Streamlin ing of
the country's inefficient public
sector—muchof which has been
under military control- Defence
expenditure will :

be reduced
from 5 per cent of GDP to 2 per
cent of GDP.
Sr Raul Boreas, a former

Undersecretary for Agricul-
ture and one of the main
“ brains behind Sr Alfonsin's

election campaign, 1ms been
charged with the delicate task
of military reform at the Mini-
stry of Defence.
Sr Juan Carlos Pogliese, the

former Economy Minister, who
was previously offered the job,

has been appointed leader of
the. Congress instead.

AMERICAN NEWS

Philadelphia

elects first

black mayor
PHILADELPHIA — Hr

Wilson Goode, a black Demo-
crat, was elected Mayor of
Philadelphia, the UA's
fourth largest city, on Tues-
day In an election which
underscored the importance
of black votes in the 1984
presidential campaign.

Riding a rising tide of black

pride but also winning strong
white MrMnc Mr Goode won
55 per cent of the vote and
beat two white opponents to
become Philadelphia’s first

Made mayor.

Race sever surfaced as a
divisive issue as it did in last
April's heated Chicago may-
oral battle won by black
Democrat Harold Washington.

According to voter sur-
veys’ Philadelphia's 40 per
cent black minority gave Mr
Goode 98 per cent of Its vote

: while whites gave him almost
30 per cent— one of the
bigges white vote totals ever
won by a Made in a U.S.
mayor's election.

With Mr Goode’s triumph
in Philadelphia, blacks now
control city halts In three of
America's four largest cities

:

Chicago, Los Angeles and
Philadelphia.

SECURITY A TOP PRIORITY, SAYS GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Scoon names interim administration
ST GEORGE’S Grenada —

Grenada Governor-General Sir

I

Paul Scoon yesterday announced
an eight-member interim ad-
ministration to govern the
Caribbean Island until elections
can be held.

He said priority would be
given to drawing up con-
tingency plans for a security
force that could maintain law
and order after the withdrawal
of U.S. troops.

He named Mr Alistair
McIntyre, 51, a distinguished
Grenadian economist who Is
currently deputy chairman of
the UN Conference on Trade

and Development ((Unctadj In
Geneva, to be the leader of the
Interim administration.

Mr McIntyre has served as
secretary-general of Caricom,
the Caribbean economic group,
and was previously director of

social and economic research at
the University of the West
Indies in Jamaica.

Mr Scoon said be was asking
UN secretary-general Javier
Perez de Cuellar to release Mr
McIntyre from his UN duties to
assume the leadership of an
interim advisory council.

The UN has condemned the
U.S.-led invasion of Grenada on
October 23.

Mr Scoon said it would be the
advisory council's job to make
all necessary preparations lor
general Vections at which
Grenadians would be free again
to choose their own govern-
ment.

Pending confirmation that Mr
McIntyre would be able to
serve. Mr Nicholas Braithwaite.
who is attached to the Common-
wealth youth council, was
named as acting chairman.

Mr Arnold Cruickshank, a
senior manager of the Caribbean
Development Bank, was named
to the agricultural and natural
resources post. Dr Devere Pitt,
a science teacher, was given the

housing portfolio and Dr
Patrick Emanuel of the
Institute of Social Research,
University of West Indies, was
made spokesman for foreign
affairs.

Also named were Dr Allan
Kirton, appointed to the civil
service portfolio and to the
secretariat of the advisory
council. Kfe Joan Purcell,
employment and women's
affairs. Mr Raymond Smith, tele-
communications and post office,
and Mr Christopher Williams, a
church educator, appointed
without portfolio but designated
to assist the head of the council.
Reuter

Scoon . law and order
priority.

U.S. invasion was justified, says Democrat leader
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

MR TIP O’NEILL, the powerful
Democratic Speaker of the
House of Representatives, has
publicly endorsed the Reagan
Administration's invasion of
Grenada, saying the move was
'justified.'’

The judgment from Mr
O’Neill, who has been criticised
recently by some members of his
party for being too ready to
accommodate President Reagan,
followed the return to Washing-
ton of a Congressional fact-
finding mission to Grenada
earlier this week.

Mr ONeill’s statement is a
major political coup for the
Reagan Administration since he
had in recent weeks been highly
critical of what he has called
the President’s “ gunboat diplo-
macy.”
His decision to endorse the

Grenada invasion coincides with
mounting evidence that the
Administration’s efforts to con-
vince the American people that
the invasion was justified have
borne fruit
A poll conducted for the

Washington Post and ABC News

released yesterday suggests the
President has gained popular
support on a wide range of
issues partly as a result of his
handling of the Greneda inva-
sion.
The poll shows a sharp im-

provement in public support for
his handling not only of foreign
affairs but also the economy
since late September. For the
first time since April he also
has more support titan his two
strongest Democratic Party
rivals, Mr Walter Mondale and
Sen John Glenn, among voters

who were asked who they would
vote for If the Presidential elec-
tion were held today.
The bi-partisan congressional

mission made it clear that not
only was the President correct
in his judgment that U.S. citi-
zens were in danger on the
island as Mr Reagan main,
tained, but also that there was
indeed no effective government
following the assassination of
Mr Maurice Bishop.
K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

writes: Mr Sonny Ramphal,
Commonwealth secretary-

general, has been in touch with
Mrs Indira Gandh i, India’s
Prime Minister, and officials in
New Delhi in the last couple
of days over his controversial
proposal for a Commonwealth
peace-keeping force
But Mr Natwar Singh, the

Indian Foreign Office Secretary,
who is also in charge of arrange-
ments for the Common-
wealth heads of government
meeting beginning here on
November 23, said no decision
had been taken yet on the pro-
posed force.

Ifyou’ve shouldered
the risks ofexporting
so far,whythinkdifferentlynow?

V/aXjuC».M b

Peruvian mayor
killed by rebels
T.nffA— LEFTIST guerrillas

have assassinated a govern-

ment party mayor in central

Pern amid reports of stepped-,,

up insurgency aimed at dis-

.

rapting Sunday's nationwide -

municipal elections.

Police in Cerro de Pasco,

190 miles from Lima, said

gunmen shot and killed mayor
Victor Aria Vienna as he left

his office on Tuesday night.

The 36-year-old dentist was

the second mayor lolled by
guerrillas of . the Maoist

movement-— eaUed Shining
Path—-and the 12th member
of President Fernando
Belande’s ruling Center

Parly to be slain by the
insurgents in three years of

fighting.

AJP

Mexico current

account surplus
By Willhm Chbtett in

Mexico City

MEXICO achieved a record cur-

rent account surplus of $3-3bn

(£2J2bn) in the first eight

months of 1983 largely because

of a continued massive trade

surplus caused by the dramatic

drop in. imports.

The trade - surplus until

August was $85bn. Imports of

SS.Ibn were 56 per cent below
the level of the corresponding
1982 period and exports of

$13.6bn were 3.6 per cent

higher. The decline in Imports
reflects the depth of the
country’s economic recession.

Government economists now
expect the current account sur-

plus for the year to be at least

S4bn as they do not envisage

any significant recovery in im-
ports.

Theworld isa changed place.

. Yes, there’s always been eco-
nomicturbulence andthe sudden
natural disaster.

The perils of revolution and
wararefarfrom new.

Eventhe risks ofbankruptcy
andbankfailuremaybeoldrisks.

Butneverbefore have factors

like these fed one anotherto such
adegree.

Never before has the exporter been
threatened onsucha scale.

Take claims on ECGD policies as one
yardstick.

Last year, more than £580 million
werepaidouttoexportersinsuredbyECGD.

An increase of92% on the year before.
Well over nine times the amount paid out
sixyears ago.

And a breakdown of this record figure
shows that private buyers in traditionally
stable markets are being hit as well as
governmentsinmore volatile countries.

So, is this an attempt to undermine
exporters’confidence?

On the contrary,ECGD is a government
body set up in 1919 to provide the security
which lets businesses act positively in the
world’s marketplace.

Foranaveragepremiumofjust58pper
£100 ofgoods or services, you get a unique
kindofsafety net.

It guarantees you 90 to 95% of your
money if an overseas customer or country
failstomeet its obligation topay.

In addition, an ECGD policy may help
youobtainbetterrates ofinterest forexport
financefromyourbankmanager.

Thecatch?
There isn’t one. More than ten thousand

exporters a year of every shape and
size have found that even red tape is cut to
the absoluteminimum.

Ofcourse, you can continue to gamble
that because you’ve got by to date, you’ll

survivetomorrow.

Butatwhatodds?
Call one of the regional offices listed

below for the introductory leaflet ‘Getting

into ECGD.’

Export with confidence.

m f.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BYALAN CANE

COLLABORATION SEEKS TO STUDY DAMAGE FROM NEUTRON BOMBARDMENT

Japan and the West link fusion work

l £

ENGINEERING IN HOLLAND

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A COLLABORATION across

three continents in the tech-

nology of nuclear fusion reactors

has been agreed between the

EEC. Japan and the U.S. The
EEC- and Japan are to join in

the research programme of a
$2 15m laboratory (1982 esti-

mate) under construction in the
north-west oF the Ui.

This is the Fusion Materials
Irradiation Test (FMIT) facility-

begun early in 1980 at the U.S.

Department of Energy's Han-
ford Engineering Development
Laboratories near Richland.
Washington State. Hanford is

managed by Westinghouse Elec-

tric. FMIT, expected to be ready
in the late-lSSOs, will study the
devastating effects of exposing
engineering materials to the
ferocious conditions expected
inside a fusion reactor.

Second only to demonstrating
the scientific feasibility of fusion
—the purpose of such experi-

ments as the EEC’s JET project,

now being commissioned at Cul-

ham—materials are the biggest
single uncertainty in obtaining
power from fusion. Can
materials be found which will

stand up to the hostility of a

fusion reactor for 10-20 years?

Can materials be found

which will stand up to

the hostility of a fusion

reactor for 10 to 20 years

The intense neutron bombard-
ment is expected to displace
every atom in the crystal struc-

ture of any metal 20-70 times a
year—"a very rough game of

billiards,
1' Sir Alan Cottrell

comments. How can any
material abused in this way be
expected to remember how care-
fully It has been refined and
beat-treated?

Sir Alan Cottrell, master of
Jesus College, Cambridge, and
chairman of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority’s new facility
at Rlsley for validating the
primary circuit components of
commercial pressurised water
(fission) reactors, was asked
last December to head an inter-
national panel to study foreign
participation in FMIT. The U.S.
Government wanted to cut Its

fusion budget and had invited
other nations to contribute,
through the International
Energy Agency (IEA).

FIHTs
Lithium

Waterfall

Row of molten
’Bthhm (220c)

35
deuteiofiTd
beam sis

Row
atratghtencr'

Region tar maxamm
irradiation (-17 MeV .

neutrons) -Lithium jet

--Flow baffle

.Lithium
dra*i(270"c)

Microminiaturised mechanical test pieces for tensile, fatigue and hardness tests, developed at
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratores. Up to 1,009 of them will be peeked into

a 10 cc test cell mounted behind the lithium “waterfall,” as the sketch shows

But other nations were wary.
They wanted to know whether
the world’s most expensive
metallurgical laboratory was
really necessary to tackle the
problem. They wanted to know
whether they would get value-
for-money from a facility whose
research programme was
apparently already fully planned
well into the 1990s by U.S. re-

searchers. They were also
cautious because a previous U.S.
attempt to get their collabora-
tion in a .similar project had
ended abruptly when the U.S.
itself cancelled the project in
favour of FMIT.
The Cottrell panel was asked

by the IEA to investigate the
scientific side. Its report con-
firmed the necessity for such a
facility, the fact that no other
exists, and the importance of
treating materials as a serious
and long-term research problem
on which all hopes for fusion
power may yet founder.
FMIT is essentially a large

and ingenious accelerator, de-
signed to generate neutrons of
the intensity found in fusion
reactions, 14 MeV. It will ex-
pose metallurgical test speci-
mens to these neutrons to see
what damage they do to
mechanical properties such as
strength and fatigue life, and
what other changes are wrought
by transmutation of the con-

stituents to different elements.
“Most of the figures in the

textbooks are wrong at these
energies,” comments Dr Mick
Lomer, director of the Culham
Laboratory, Britain’s centre of
fusion research.
The component of greatest

concern will be die first wall of
a fusion reactor, containing the
plasma. FMIT has been de-
signed to deliver neutrons a
little faster than is expected of

a reactor, thus accelerating the
tests.

The 35 MeV linear accelerator
Is being designed at Los Alamos
National Laboratory, in New
Mexico, where a 5 MeV experi-
mental version is being built to
verify the novel design. The
machine will produce a beam of
high-energy deuterons which it

will fire through a “ waterfall ”

of molten lithium metal. The
idea is that the lithium will strip
a proton from each deuteron.
leaving a neutron of half the
original energy to continue to
the target celL

Hanford has already demon-
strated the cascading lithium
system (see sketch), both as a
means of making high-energy
neutrons and as a convenient
way of dissipating 3.5 megawatts
of beam power as heat An
electromagnetic pump will
squirt molten metal at 220
degrees C, at a rats of 33 litres

per second, through the
deuteron beam.
The Cottrell report to the

IEA confirms the importance of
taking a very long-term view, 15-

20 years, of the fusion materials
problem, and the need for a
facility such as FMIT. It fore-

sees problems in the very small
size of the test cell, however.
The total volume of the test cell

in which specimens can be irra-

diated is over 8,000 litres, and
is accessible through seven
ports, 12 Inches across. But the
peak levels of neutron irradia-

tion will he available in a
volume of only 10 cubic centi-

metres. Neutron intensities in

the rest of the cell will be only
one-fifth as great
Hanford metallurgists have

developed a remarkable experi-
mental technique using micro-
miniatured test pieces, some of
which are illustrated here. They
say that as many as 1,000 of
these can be packed into the
volume available for the most
incense neutron bombardment
From three to five years of this
mistreatment will be equivalent
to & lifetime in a fusion reactor,
they claim.
The Cottrell panel agonised

over these claims, which lie at
the heart of the 8200m invest-
ment Sir Alan himself con-
cludes that the scaling factors
for Hanford's microminiature

test pieces are sound for austeni-
tic stainless steels. But he
believes there are still signifi-

cant effects to be studied for
ferritic steels. Many other
metaLs, Including ceramics,
ceramic-metal hybrids and
welds, remain to be tried.

His report stresses the impor-
tance of getting materials re-
search under way in parallel
with the fusion physics experi-
ments, because of the long time-
scale involved. It found no
other way open to fusion re-

searchers to explore their mater-
ials problems. It satisfied Itself

that FMIT was a soundly con-
ceived facility which could be
kept in good shape, despite the
destructiveness of its own
activities. Hanford estimates
an availability of 65 per cent for
its operations.

“ It’s not all that easy to

generate neutrons in this

energy range,” Dr Lomer con-
firms. Most available neutron
sources are far too low or far
too high. If the physicists wait
for a suitable experimental
fusion device to provide such
neutrons, it will by definition
come too late, Dr Lomer says.

Nevertheless, both the EEC
and Japan are approaching tile

collaboration with caution. They
are particularly anxious to

secure value-tor-money for their
scientists. Neither partner can
participate in FMTTs construc-
tion. So present plans are that

Both the EEC and Japan

are approaching the

collaboration with

caution

both partners shall contribute
their one-third shares as pay-
ment for leasing time on the
finished facility, from 1989.

thereby ensuring a fair share of
its experimental capacity from
the start .That way, too. the
newcomers will carry none of
the risks of an ambitious project
they have had no part in
building.
The scientists believe that the

TLS. Department of Energy,
having already committed about
half the cost of FMIT. will

readily accept this form of
deferred payment to cement a
new International research
collaboration.

Designers seek new

markets for skills
BY JOOST VAN KASTEREN
THE DUTCH Delta works are were studied. This led to a large

nearing completion and the research effort in organisations

civil engineering research insti- such as the Delft ' Hydraulics

rations, specially set up for this Laboratory, the Delft • Soil

work, are trying, to find other Mechanics Laboratory and a

markets for their expertise. special department set up at

Dr Egbert van Spiegel, direc- the Ministry of Transport called

tor general of the Department the Deitadienst Research was
of Science Policy in the Nether- estimated to account for at least

lands, puts out a plea: “ If there 10 per cent of the total F112bn
are plans for a project, com- project. ' '•

parable Eastern This research highlighted eij-

Scheldt Storm Surge Barrier in vironmeatal problems if the
your country and you want any Eastern. Scheldt was

:

-ctosed with
help with its implementation, a dam so the designers came up
you know where to come.” with a technically advanced

This project has been many 'JgP 'tiZZ-SOi
years in the planning. It is run- ™“i'L

be

ning two years late—it should j
be completed In 1986 or 87—and 'iLPtSSS
has’ run over budget by SO per 2? *****

cent Apart from heightening 011

the dykes in different parts of

the Netherlands, the main part Jj®
1**?**®*!?*

of the project Is the closure «« £? ^2?
of the different sea arms in
the south western part of the C

S£
country with the exception of
the Western Scheldt which is

the main see route to and from
Antwerp harbour. home and foreign projects. Delft

Soil Mechanics Laboratory, for
This project has highlighted example, is gsing its expertise

the change that has taken place fa dealing with chemical waste
in civil engineering; from an damps and it hopes to advise oil
experience based technology to exploration companies in Nbr-
a science based technology. For them Canada on soft soils,
instance, in the early days the The Dell t Hydraulics Labora-
necessary height of a dyke was tory wants to exploit its ex-
established by rule of thumb pertise in computer modelling
which stated that file height on ecosystems, water flow . and
should be one metre higher salinity effects,
than the height of the last flood. The problem is that the mar-
For the Delta works, variables ket for civil engineering know-

concerning flood height were how is declining worldwide,
combined in a stochastic Added to tills, Dutch civil

process and new design methods engineering Is expensive on
were worked out for dam con- foreign markets add, there has
struction and the possible effects been no combined efforts to
of the closure of the sea. arms expand in these markets. .

Perkin Elmer Is everywhere i
Coatin*s

ifirrn nr

oily steel
LOCTITB UK says It has
developed- a * structural

adhesive that will bond ally

sheet steel Id seconds, ^filT
i» excess of 2-finua

withstand a wash/rtnse/baka

cycle within mhnxtrs -of
apptieatfon.

-

Galled Sheet Steel Bonder
341, the adhesive consists of
two ... mro^ammahle com-
ponents Out are mixed
together in a 1:1 ntio-^daor
do. not even have to -be

properly mixed according to
Loctite. The two . parts, on
the two

.
sen-faces,. can be

simply brought
.
together. -to

give effective enough mixing.

Field trials' far the UK
involving 75 companies In
eight Industries have proved,
says Loctite,' that the
adhesive has the toughness to
supplant spot welding—With-

out the disadvantage of weld
marks and the action
required to remove. -

The company quote** case
where, because no dexn-qp
was required. . bonding
reduced the total Job cost for-

a steel door needing & spot

wolds from £9-89 to £L4t
More oat Welwyn Carden City

PERKIN ELMER has decided
to support a number of com-
puter communications
industry standards in a new
corporate strategy it has named
“ Everyware*
The result will be that the

company’s hardware and soft-

ware will connect with or co-

exist with other systems wher-
ever IBM’s SNA. the IEEE
802.3 Ethernet local area net-
work, the UNIX operating
system, the ISO open systems
interconnect reference model
for distributed computer
systems or the CCITT X25
packet switched network have

been Invoked.
At the same tune the com-

pany is introducing four major
software products to begin to
implement Everyware, covering :

SNA, Ethernet, X23 and some
operating : system - “ bridge **

products that will allow working
between-' -Unix and OS/32,
Peritin Elmer’s real time
operating system. .

According -to Hrian Hanley,
UK general manager of Perkin
Elmer, the important Outcome
is that his company’s products
will be easily integrated into a
customer’s existing operation.
More on 0753 34511. 7

readout
Etoometer Instruments of

Manchester offers the model
256, a hand-held unit that
measures coating thickness
and provides • statistical

analysis and paper prinf-out
It wlU. measure coatings
including like paint, electro-

plating and galvanising tip to
1,000 microns «n a ferrous

A FEW HOURS GRACE BEFORE THE MADHESS STARTS ALL OVER AGAIH.

In today's business world you must put time

aside to slow yourselfdown.

And one place you can do that is in the privacy

of our Business Gass cabin. Relaxing in an

exclusively designed seat some airlines would be

pleased to call FirstGass.

Here, as you stretch out in an area roomier than

you imagined, decisions are deliberated at your
leisure.

It’s your prerogative to change your mind over

the choice of drink, or whether to have Lobster

Newburg,Rib Eye Steak or Szechuan Fried Fish.

It doesn’t matter that those extra documents

made your luggage heavy. Our Business Gass

allowance is thirty kilos.

And it was good to fmd.thatwe reserved your
;

favourite seatwhenyoursecretarybooked theticket
And thatourPremium AccommodationPlanservice -

hasyour hotel confirmed well ahead.

Knowing too, that your luggage will be deared. 7
before most others when you land helps take the

edge off; the busings pressures^ • >-

you leisurely consider a brandy offer^^our
geode hostesses in sarong k<^y^ '-any^'.jMfc • i

“7

problems on the ground arestartnjg-’to look a
little insignificant^ SMGAPOR£
aren’t feey? f BUSH&SSOASSWU
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Some business contracts can be an all-night thrill. Others

are enjoyed over a lifetime The purchase ofa Falcon for in-

stance. Ifyou are still unconvinced, listen to what nearly800top

executiveswhoflythe Falcon world-wide have to say. borne will

tell you that they can never tire ofthe harmonious lines oftheir

Falcon’s design, which radiates an impression of absolute

power.
Others will justify their choice on technical grounds. All

will agree that after purchasing a Falcon, they have probably

concluded their most successful business deal. With a Falcott,

you reach the absolute. Indeed, it is the only corporate jet

designed, built tested by the same men ana with the same -v

materials, the same techniques, the same exacting standards

as those adopted for the construction of a fighter plane. It is a ••

fact that the qualities which the Falcon draws from its cousins
the Mirage fighters are nearly provocative.

The Falcon is the only corporate jet with a structure that

is certified “without working life limit". Its flying qualities are

such that it isthe only aircraft upon which certifying authorities

have not imposed an artificial security system such as a stick-

pusher or a stick-shaker. It is the only corporate jet which is

not compelled, unless rt's for your own comfort, to reduce

speed in case ofturbulence. (When one holds 9 world speed

records, one might as well enjoy it to the maximum
!)

So, when the lucky businessman lands with his Falcon, he
can only look at the skies and thank Heaven for sending him the
most beautiful of all business deals. A plane which, even after a
thousand flights, gives him the same pleasurable thrill as on the
first day.

A special information kit on the Falcon 100, 200 and 50
has been prepared. To obtain it, please send your card to Paul
Delorme, Dassault International, 27 rue Victor-Pauchet,
92420 Vaucresson, France, or just call him at the following
number.* (1)741.79.21.

6

Dassault International
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Kong gives support

to China nuclear project
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE HONG KONG Government
will support che building at a
HKS3Sbn (£3.1bn) nuclear
power station at Days Bay in

China's neighbouring Guang-
dong province.

T£e Government's go-ahead,
announced, yesterday is Che last

major step towards the build-

ing of the 1800 STW station. The
station is likely to mean major
contracts for Britain's GeneraJ
Electric Company 2nd France’s
Framatome.
GEC is likely to supply the

station’s conventional turbine
and generating plant, while
Framatome is likely to supply
its two 900 MW pressurised
water reactors, said Mr Piers
Jacobs, the Colony's secretary
for Economic Affairs.

Joint venture
The joint-venture partners

now- need to raise some
HKS32.4bn in international
loans, mainly supplier-credits, to

finance 90 per cent of the
station's cost, complementing
their own planned 20 per cent
equity investment.
The station is to be owned

and operated by a joint-venture

company held 75 per cent by
China’s state-owned Guandong
Power Company, and 25 per cent
by the proposed Hong Kong
Nuclear Investment Corporation
(HKNIC). the vehicle for Hong
Kang Investors.

While the precise structure

of HKNIC has yet to be
decided, its major shareholder
will be China Light and Powere.
the larger of Hong Kong’s two
publicly-listed power companies.
Ur Jacobs said other Hong

Kong partners may include
Hong Kong Electric Holdings,
the territory’s other power
utility; and Eastern Electric,

the Exxon oil company affiliate

which is already a partner of
China Light and Power in power
stations in Hong Kong.
Hong Kong Electric said it

would need more details before
deciding whether to make a com-
mitment to the project. The
relevant Eastern Energy execu-
tive could not be reached for
comment.

In line with usual Chinese
joint-venture practice, the
station will revert to wholly-
Chinese ownership after its ex-
pected operational life of 20
years.
The plans for the Days Bay

station call for Hong Kong to

buy 70 per cent of electricity

generated at the plant, yielding
hard currency to repay the pro-
ject’s debt.
The Hong Kong Government

regulates the finances of local
utilities, giving it the authority
to decide whether or not they
can make such a commitment
Mr Jacobs said yesterday that

Hong Kong is “ willing in

principle to endorse an appro-
priate offtake agreement” and
that it felt that “ as soon as
was practicable, steps should
be taken with other interested
parties to form the Hong Kong
Nuclear Investment Company.”
Mr Jacobs said the Hong

Kong Government is unlikely
to take an equity stake in the
project, but may contribute loan
finance.

The Chinese Government
approved the project in
December Z982. Hong Kong's
decision to concur follows
negotiations with Chinese
officials, and the receipt of con-
sultancy reports on various
aspects of the Daya Bay
station.

The project carries important
political overtones, because its

financing package is likely to

extend beyond 1997, the year in

which Britain's lease over most
of Hong Kong expires. The
Territory’s future status is now
the subject of negotiation
between Britain and China.

Mr Jacobs said yesterday that
the derision to go ahead with
the station ” must indicate that

all parties believe Hong Kong
has a long and very good
future."

Be also said that the project
"offers Hong Kong an oppor-
tuni ty to demonstrate our
desire to co-operate fully with
China in its Four Moderni-
sations programmes." (The
“ four modernisations " is the
phrase by which China desig-
nates its push for economic
modernisation and growth.)

Such a long-term financing
package would have a
precedent: In 1981. banks
agreed to lend £918m to finance
a Hong Kong power station,

Castle Peak. with loans
maturing in 2002.

Mr Jacobs said China wants
the Daya Bay station on-stream
by the end of 1991, and has
already begun preparing the
site. The station would then
provide some 15 per cent of
Hong Kong’s electricity needs.

New capacity
Mr Jacobs said that if the

Daya Bay option were not
available, a derision to develop
other new capacity would have
had to be taken within the next
two years.

In addition to the HK$36bn
cost of the station, a further
HK$5bn will have to be spent
on a transmission system to
bring the power from Daya Bay
to Hong Kong. The cost of this

system is likely to be borne by
Hong Kong interests.

France, India

sign coal

extraction

agreement
By P. C Hahanti in Calcutta

INDIA and France have just

signed an agreement or a
memorandum of understanding
to provide French collaboration
in the extraction of thick seams
in deep Indian coal mines. Two
French companies, CDF and
Sof-reme, will be specifically
involved.
The agreement has been

signed in Calcutta by senior civil

servants of both countries.
This is the first time that

French aid is being enlisted for

the development and expansion
of the Indian coal industry.

Other foreign countries — the
UK, Russia, Poland and the U-S.— are already assisting India
in different spheres of coal
mining.
French help has been sought

specifically for deep mines with
thick seams in which the
French are thought to have
special expertise. Two deep
coal mines in Orissa State will

be worked
The plan is to develop these

mines to their fullest potential
Larger capacity will be taken
up in a further phase, for which
another agreement will be
signed soon.

General Motors to set up Daimler to

t

produce

assembly plant in Nigeria
j

engines

in IndonesiaBY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

UK set for record loan backing
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, TRADE EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government Is

ready to make what could be
its biggest-ever export credit
commitment in order to back
the attempt by GEC Turbine
Generators to secure contracts
for the Guangdong nuclear
power station.

A buyer credit for China of
at least £600m and possibly of
as much as £lbn is cm the cards
if GEC wins the order for
generators early next year.

The credit support could
exceed the Export Credits
Guarantee Department's £750m
exposure on the Castle Peak
“B” power station in Hong
Kong, and would dwarf its cur-

rent exposure in China which
is of a few hundred million
pounds.

Until contracts are awarded,
it will not be clear how much
of the HKS32.4bn of loans which
China is seeking will be in the

form of export credits.

Officials said the loan would
be extended at the new OECD
rate for countries at China's
stage of development of 9.5 per
cent, with the usual 15 per cent
down payment
The bulk of the rest of the

export credits would probably
be backed by the French agency
Coface, m support of Frama-
tome’s pursuit of the contract
to supply the nuclear reactors.

EEC video

‘population’

to rise 55%
By Raymond Snoddy

THE NUMBER of homes with
video recorders in the EEC will
rise by 55 per cent this year,

despite restrictions on Japanese
imports, according to a new
survey.
However, some of the fastest

growth rates are now to be
found in the Southern Hemi-
sphere, with both Australasia
and Latin America due to ex-

pand their video markets this

year by 85 per cent
The twice-yearly round-up of

video market reports published

by the magazine Screen Digest
shows the world total of video-
recorders will pass 40m this

year.
Six countries will each have

video “ populations "—one per
household—of more than lm
by the ead of this year, although
the three leading video nations,
Japan, the U.S, and the UK
between them have almost 60
per cent of the world video
recorder totaL

GENERAL MOTORS, the

world's biggest car producer, Is

to establish a Nigerian assembly
plant for light commercial
vehicles in partnership with
local and foreign investors.

General Motors announced
that it had agreed in principle
with the Government of Nigeria
to form a joint venture which
will assemble Isuzu light com-
mercial vehicles in Maiduguri-
in the state of Borno.
GM and Isuzu Motors, GM’s

Japanese affiliate—343 per cent
owned by GM—will each own
15 per cent of the new company.

Nigerian private investors and

the Government of the state of

Borno will own 40 per cent and
the remaining 30 per cent will

be owned by unidentified

foreign private investors.

The assembly plant will cover
178.000 sq ft and on the basis

of a two-shift capacity will be
able to produce up to 20,000
light commercial vehicles a
year.
Last year, GM shipped 4.200

units to Nigeria against 9.000
units a year ago. These ship-
ments cover the entire GM
product range and the new

assembly plant will concentrate
on the Nigerian light commer-
cial vehicle market which GM
believes has plenty of long-term
growth potentiaL

Production is scheduled to
begin to 19S6 aad at full capa-
city. the plant will employ 900
people.
Mr William Mott, GM’s execu-

tive director of Asian and
African operations; says bis
company believes the “ long-
range economic outlook for
Nigeria is good. An expanding
economy will provide a basis

for increased vehicle sales."

Alsthom technology for Skoda
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

ALSTHOM-ATLANTIQUE, the
French electrical and engineer-
ing group, is to sign today in
Paris an important co-operation
agreement with Skoda of
Czechoslovakia involving ex-

change of steam turbine tech-
nology for use in power sta-

tions.

The accord, said by Alsthom
to give it an important boost in

efforts to expand its inter-

national market in this field,

will allow Skoda to use Alsthom
technology in selling turbines

throughout the East bloc and in
other countries.

.

Alsthom, part of the
nationalised Compagnie
Generate dT3€ctrictte con-

glomerate, believes that the
agreement will give it a signifi-

cant competitive edge hi East
bloc sales compared with inter-

national rivals like Kraftwerk
Union and Brown, Boveri.

Singapore moyes on export duty
BY CHRISTOPHER SHERWELL tN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE HAS decided to
levy a duty on exports by a
local manufacturer, apparently
to pre-empt a pronouncement by
the UB. on the Government’s
export subsidies. The goods in
question, refrigeration compres-
sors, faced the threat of coun-
tervailing duties as a result of
UB. Investigations.

This is the first time Singa-
pore has imposed such a levy,

and the affair has caused the
Government to consider signing
the subsidies code of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) to help pre-
vent a recurrence.
The case relates to the manu-

facture of hermetic refrigeration
compressors of up to one-
quarter horsepower by Matsu-
shita Refrigeration Industries
(Singapore). The compressors
are exported by Matsushita
Electric Trading (Singapore),
also a subsidiary of the Japanese
company. The two had captured
a substantial slice of the U.S.
market

.

Is May, Tecumseh Products

Company, a UJS. manufacturer
of similar compressors, filed a
complaint to the Commerce
Department alleging that "pro-
ducers, manufacturers and
exporters in Singapore" of the
compressors received benefits

which amounted to "bounties or
grants” under the terms of UjS.
tariff legislation.

.

According to the provisions
of the 1979 Trade Agreements
Act in the U.&, Tecumseh did
not have to prove that the com-
pressor imports caused, or
threatened to cause, material
injury. This was because
Singapore was not a member of
the Gatt subsidies code.
In its preliminary determina-

tion of August 29, the Com-
merce Department declared
there was reason to believe or
suspect that benefits amounting
to 4£ per cent ad valorem
were being provided.

Tins figure subsequently rose
to 5.86 per cent ad valorem in
light of further investigations.
The bulk -of itcame from incen-
tives Allowing 90 per cent of

export profits to be tax exempt.

While ' the Department
rejected some of the subsidy
allegations made in tire

Tecumseh case, it found bene-
fits for the Singapore companies
in certain rediscounting facili-

ties on export bills of exchange
offered by the Monetary
Authority of Singapore, the
equivalent of the central bank,
and in the government's Stolls

Development Fund, which sub-
sidises training.

Moving swiftly before the
November 2 deadline for a final

determination by the Commerce
Department; the Singapore
government proposed the. new
export levy to offset the counter-
vatfing duty of 5.86 per cent
which was likely to be imposed.

The Commerce Department
promptly suspended the counter-

vailing duty investigation with-

out conclusion. It remains "on
the books" and wDl continue
to do so until circumstances
change. .

By John Davits is Frankfurt

- DAIMLER-BENZ^ the West
j German motor vehicle manufac-
turer, is taking another step in

the gradual building-up of, its

interests in Asia with a pian to

produce engines in Indonesia.

The company already is

involved' in assembly of can,
trucks and bases in Indonesia,
where it has been quietly, but
steadily strengthening its pre-

sence over the past 13 years.

Daimler-Benz's Asian interests

are small in comparison with
its major overseas opeaitions,

notably in North and South
America.
But it is working under a

long-term strategy to lay die
groundwork for fixture expan-

sion. As part of this strategy it

Is also keenly interested in

China, where It opened a ser-

vicing and repair operation last

year.
Daimler-Benz has formed a

new company to assemble
engines in Indonesia from the

beginning of 1985. The West
German group has a majority

stake in the company, FT Star

Engines, while local partners

have the remaining sharehold-

ing.
‘

•
*

'

The engines will be produced
at a factory alongside the
group's motor vehicle plant at

Wanaherang, some 40 miles

from Jakarta.
Most engines will be for the

group's locally assembled com-
mercial vehicles, but some in-

dustrial engines will also be
made. The company said it was
too early to assess the likely

volume of production or the
range of engines to be turned
out. • -

Daimler-Benz's direct involve-

ment in Indonesia began in

1970 when it decided to form
a company to assemble vehicles

locally.
- .

It has a one-third stake hi the
company, PT German Motor
Manufacturing. The other share-
holders are Indonesian partners
and a development aid
organisation of the West Ger-
man Government the GeseH-
schaft fltr WirtscfaaftUche
ZusammenarheiL
Assembly was initially in

Jakarta, but had to be moved
to make way for harbour expan-
sion. A new factory was
officially opened at Wanaherang
last year, with a capacity of
4.000 vehicles a year, and em-
ploys about 1,300 workers

.cars, medium-weight
trucks and buses. - -

Energy Blub>rint
Heat pumps, keeping shops cool...
Successful shops always mean
crowds and, without the right en-
vironmental control system, crowds
mean heat and discomfort At Top
Shop in St David's shopping centiv,
Cardiff, heat is no problem liecause
they haw the right system - one
based on energy-efficient electric

heat

provide the cool, calm atmosphere
essential when the shop is crowded.
The heat pumps take up very little

space - the outside units are located

on aflat roofand the inside units are

neatly installed behind the display
area. And, probably most important
of all, the system easily satisfies the
owners’ criteria for low capital cost
combinedwitheconomyofoperation.

Allvuar round theyprovide cither

healing or cooling, reliably and auto-

matically. according to the widely
varying conditions prevailing in the

slid]). The shop is totally enclosed
within the covered mall of the pre-

cinct. Display lighting inside*, and
large nimilxrs of shojJj)crs at peak
times, generated uncomfortable heat
for both customers and staff. The
owners were looking for a system
which would give constant comfort,

economically, and they chose heat

pumjM.
in its heating mode the system is

used mainly tobring the shop up to a
comfortable (emfieraturc Irefore it

opens, using heat reclaimed from out-

side air. In exceptionally cold
weather, it is used for heating during
Jjusiness hours as welL The same
units, operating in reverse mode. Top Shop’s heatpumps- keeping the crowds cod.

...and old buildingsupto date.
A disused \1ctoiTan warehouse has
tarn converted into higft-qualitv

offices for Syltone PLC. a Bradford-

based engineeringholdingcompany.
Thewarehouse conversion included
provision for a conventional heating

ami air conditioning system and
space lor a Iroiler room. However,

there was a drawback in that, as a
listed building, the warehouse
exterior could not l>e altered - so no

external Hues could he added.While

suitable healing and cooling systems

uereljeingeon>idt ‘it'd, thecompany
Ijecitme interested in the energy

conservation aspects of heat pumps
anti asked the architect to obtain

details. Yorkshire Electricity Board

was asked to carry out a feasibility

study for various heating and air

conditioning methods, indicating
capital costs and estimated operating
costs. As a result, three energy-
efficient electric heat pumps were
installed in the three-storey offices.

In winter, the heat punips keep the
offices warm and comfortable hy
utilising outside ail' as a heat source.
In the summer, or when internal
temperatures start to rise too steeply,

the neat pumps can be used to cool.

Switching from heating to cooling is

automatic. An attractive featureofthe
system is that each floor can Ije

lieated or cooled separately, so the
ground floor computer suite can be
cooled while offices on the lop floor

are heated.

Installation has been neat, un-
obtrusive and space saving. The
26m3 allocated for a boiler room in

the original plan are now used as
additional offices, much to the satis-

faction of the company. No boileror
plant room was necessary as the
outside condenser units of the heat
pumps are installed out of sight

l>ertealh the entrance steps and the
air handling units are at high level in

cloakrooms and storerooms.

The company is delighted with
the heating and cooling systems

particularly as the groupnow manu-
factures a range ol compressors for

refrigeration and heat pump appli-

cations.

For more information tick box I.

A compact and efficient electric

kitcheninstalled atBurton-on-TYenfs
Meadowside Leisure Centre is an
essential ingredientintheflourishing
centre’s success. Meadowsidehasup
to 12,000 visitorsaweek, (ifsopen for

seven days) and after squash,
swiniming ora sauna, plenty ot them
arehungrv.
On the kitchen’s all-electric equip-

ment - a fryer, griddle, range, grill,

plus an oven and a microwave — -

cateringmanageressHenrietta Smith
and her staffproduce food in a vast
variety of styles and quantities,

ranging from plates of chips for
junior swimmers to three-course
meals for 150 guests at a wedding
reception. Ifpeople knew the size of
thekitchen, theyjustwouklnlbelieve
iC savs Miss Smith.
Of course, the kitchen is not the

only reason for the success of
Meadowside,growingatatimewhen
attendance at many centres isdown.
As well as swimming, squash and a
sauna, the centre oners an imagin-
ative programme ofconcerts includ-
ing folk,poetryand jazz.And because
it carers for such a vaiiety of tastes,

the kitchen has to as well. "Almost
everyone in the area will find a
reason tobehere atsometimeduring
the year,' says Patrick Tbayford. the
manager. 'tt’hen we planned the
kitchen we decided Ijetwnen us that
electricity was whatwe wanted - it’s

clean, efficientand rdiahlcrAswellas
serving anything from hot dogs to a
full lunch and dinnermenu to users
of its sports facilities. Meadowside is

able to offer a wide variety ofthree-
course meals, including coq au vin
and beef StroganofF, for private

functions.

The one kitchen serves tut) bar
areas, a balconv cafeteria over-
looking the pod), and two other
function rooms. All the preparation

and cooking is done in the compact
central unit and the bain-marie in

thebalcony 1»r isused to holdcertain

hot items.

There is also a cold display, and
coffee, cold drinks, ice cream and
popcorn are available. The over-

popular chips are freshly produced
as needed.

Although the kitchen is operated

Electric kitchen gives Leisure
Centrethe tasteofsuccess.

Mcadcnvside’s compact kitchen: fast arid flexible catering.

for East Staffs District Council bv
Sportsand Leisure Foods, thecouncil
owns the equipmentand hasrespon-
sibility formaintenance. NfrTYaryford
says,"The kitchen isusedeverysingle
day and I’m very pleased with its

performance.There*snodoulrtabout
it, it’s easy to maintain and trouble
tree" Furthermore, the same basic
electric equipment has been able to
meet the Rowingdemandsmadeon
it as five centre has expanded, it

opened in 1980, but sixsquash courts
were not added until last year, and

I

“ :

now anotherbar with food service is

tobe opened.This is so that the main
barcan handle thegrowingdemand
for private functions. Which in turn
will mean mereworkforthe kitchen.
In die future, asports hall isplanned,
which will draw even more hungiy
people. Will this mean a larger
Idtehen isneeded?Miss Smithdoesn't
derw that at least some ejqiansion
might be necessary, but if it is. there’s
little doubt the equipment vvill be
electric. .

Formore information tickbox 2.

'

Please send mecopies
ofleaflets/information
on the following topics.

Please tickas appro-
priate IUK only?.

1. Heat Pumps

D 2. Electric Catering

Please send the coupon to:

Dectricitv Publications,

POBox2,Fdtham.
Middlesex TIV’14 OTG.

Name.

Position.

Company/Address

C09J4

PLANE
'I he Klecmrity Lnunrit, tJtgfjnd^nd\-Lihn
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Mercury wins

court order

against union
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
MERCURY Comrwnnjcatioas, the
privately-financedconsortramwhich
intends to compete with the state-
owned British Telecom (BT), has
won a temporary court order to stop
industrial action against it by the
Post Office Enginporing Union (PO-

The union has been refusing to
connect Mercury to the public tele-

communications network anil cam-
paigning against the Government's
proposed privatisation of BT nest
autumn.
Yesterday three Appeal Court

judges ordered the POEU to call off
its action against Mercurywithin 48
hours. The judgment, and whether
to comply with it, will be considered
by the union’s conference in Blackr
pool. Lancashire, today after a
meeting last night of its executive
committee. The Appeal Court gave
leave for the union to

.
appeal to the

House of Lords.

The union hay .already been
urged by its lawyers to obey any in-

junction granted against it and
warned that failure to do so could
lead to substantial fees of the jail-

ing of its officers. There were
strong indications last night that
the executive would decide to com-
ply, but emergency resolutions

have been tabled for the conference
to debate today. One calls for the
action to be maintained.
Mercury was licensed in Febru-

ary 1982 to compete with BT in

business communications. It is a
consortium of Cable and Wireless
and British Petroleum, which each
have a 40 per cent stake, and Bar-
clays Merchant Bank This week
the bank confirmed that it was pre-
paring to dispose of its own 20 per
cent share.

Mercury’s commercial future has
been clouded by the POEU action,

which, the High Court last month
ruled was lawful. But the Appeal
Court yesterday rejected the
union’s «4»im that its refusal to con-

nect Mercury to toe public network
was part of a genuine dispute with
BT, stemming from its fear that the
opening up of the industry to pri-

vate competitors would lead to job

losses.

The High Court had ruled on a
provision in the 1982 Employment
Act that laid down that industrial
-action would only be lawful if

"wholly or mainly" concerned with
the terms and conditions of employ- *

ment Yesterday the Appeal Court
decided that what lay behind the
union's addon was sot a trade dis-

pute with BT but its campaign
against privatisation.

Sir John Donaldson. Master oi
the Rolls (head of toe civil division
of the Appeal Court), said he found
it inconceivable that, if the dispute
was wholly or mainly about jobs,

toe union, would not have ap-
proached BT asking for a guarantee
ofjob security or a strengthening of
the agreement that there would be
-•no redundancies except in very re-
stricts! circumstances.
That, he said, did not appear to

have happened. On toe other hand,

"there is massive evidence that the
union is waging a campaign against
the political decisions to liberalise

toe industry and to privatise BT."
Subject to the outcome c4 any ap-

peal to the House of Lords (which
would probably be heard in three
weeks’ time), the injunctions will

remain in force nntil the full trial of
Mercury's action,against the union.
This is unlikely to take place until

well into next year.

The principal issue at toe trial

will be a claim by the company -to

recover the damages it alleges to

have suffered as a result of the
union’s action. .

• The POEU decided at its confer-
ence yesterday not to co-operate
with toe introduction of BTs Sys-
tem

- X automated telephone ex-
change equipment because of the
effect on jobs.
• Although this increases the
union’s militancy, some of its lead-

ers are considering a reduction in
the campaign against privatisation
ofBT because of the spiralling costs
for the union. One derision to be de-
bated tomorrow will-be whether toe
1,600 engineers on strike at three
London international exchanges
should return to work.

Editorial comment, Page 18

Accountants will pay
JLFlC creditors £8.75m
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS
MIDGLEY SNELLING, a London ling Tucker, Moore & Co. ft is un-
firm specialising in offshore ac- derstood that a large number of
countancy, is to pay £8.75m to credi- Midgley Selling
tors of the failed Isle of Man-based its with HTC.
International Finance and Trust It is thought that about £6.7m of
Corporation (utC). the settlement is covered by insur-
The settlement is befieved to be ers and that the balance will be met

the largest yet made against a UK/ by a bridging loan tato>n out by the
accountancy firm. It represents the liquidator, until certain EBTC assets
cost erf repaying 80p in toe pound to are sold.

all toe creditors of toe bank and its Under the arrangement, a major-
offshoot, Jamie Investments, mcor- ity of the creditors have agreed not
porated in Liberia. HTCs total to take any farther action «g»irnrf

shortfall wqs nearly £25m. Midgley SneDing, but thelnstitate
The company's.three-man board of Chartered Accountants is

included two of the partners in thought to be preparing a report on
Midgley’s Isle of Man branch, Snel- the case.

Cabinet spending deal

Hewanted a typewriter
capable of increasing productivity
and improving quality

She wanted a typewriter which
was easy to use and meant less

wasted time.

Theyboth chosethe
XeroxTouch.
Choose the Xerox Touch for your office

and everyone will be happy.

. . The secretary gets through her typing
in a fraction ofthe time. The boss knows
this makes for a more efficient office. And
everyone is impressed with the finished,
flawless results.

Yet foranyonewho has ever used an
ordinary typewriter; the keyboard feels

instantly familiar And all its sophisticated

features arejust as easy to use
'fake thememory for instance Routine

phrases - even whole documents can be
typed once, stored, then reproduced
automatically at the touch ofa key
Change your mind and the Xerox

electronic typewritermakes self-correction

simple and quick. Every single page
has that professional ‘printed look’.

And automatic emboldening and under-
lining make even the longest document
easier to read.

All this plus an impressive range of
automatic features are common through-

out the range. Whilst the most advanced
models have text editing, forms filling

and 20 character displays so typing can be
checked before it is printed.

Whatever your business, the Xerox
Touch will always be a popular choice.

For more information on the ideal

600 Series Electronic Typewriter for your

office, complete the coupon. Or ask the

operator for Freefone Rank Xerox or dial

01-380 1418 direct
e XavxaadRank Xerox ere ngntend trademarks ofRank Xerox Ltd.

F" FREEPOSTTHIS COUPON TODAY! NO STAMP REQUIRED. ”1
a To: R*nk.\M«\<l'K) Lid, Freepost, Admail 3K, London NWI JYH.

Please arrange ter ynur local juihnnwd dealer lo eonuct me In »

arrange j demons! ran on in m> office.
|B

Please let me h.«e\our sample pack which demonstrates :hc :

quality and vcrsjuliii of theOW Series. rrioua 3 B

|
a

® Position

| Telephone Number |

I Coxnpany/Orgamsjlion I

"j .Address _

I IVolcodc I

|
Type of Business . I

I
Please tick if you arc a Rank Xerox Cuslomec

J
24-HOUR ENQUIRY SERVICE. ASK THE OPER ATOR FOR !

FREEFONE RANK XEROX
I—————— OR DlAlUl-380 1418——————
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CABINET discussions on public ex-

penditure plans for the next three

years are likely to result today in a
compromise acceptable both to the

Treasury and to spending minis-

ters.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, will announce the

results in his autumn economic

statement, probably in the middle

of next week.

The expected deal will enable toe
Treasury to keep to its planned lim-

it on expenditure of £126.4bn for

1984-85, with rough stability in real

terms for the next two years.

Most of the Government's -key

commitments on toe National

Health Service and social security

are expected to be maintained.

There would be cuts in the home
improvement and urban aid pro-

grammes. The two most conten-

tious areas have been defence and
energy prices.

• BRITAIN’S first freepart will be
in the Isle of Man. The island gov-

ernment yesterday announced
plans to develop a 20-acre site next

to Ronaldsway airport, near Doug-
las. Rush and Tompkins, the con-

struction "group, which is involved

in-freeport development in the U.S.,

has won the contract for toe work.

• BRITISH - SHIPBUILDERS has
won a £5-5m order from Iceland to

build a 3,000 tonne bulk carrier for

trade with US. and Canada. The
refrigerated ship was ordered by
Sambaud Line of Reykjavik..

• THE POST OFFICE has cut the

price it pays British Rail for carry-

ing mail by at least £5m a year, /li-

ter two years of negotiations a new
five-year contract worth between

£l70m and £200m has been agreed.

• LLOYD’S, toe London insurance

market, will name a new chairman
today to succeed Sir Peter Green.

Speak french in three weeks.
Speak le francais in three weeks.
Parlez ie francais in three weeks.

Parlez le francais en tnois semaines.
Isn’t rt hard enough competing for business abroad without

a language barner adding to your problems?

Yet atBeriitz learningFrench,orany other language,couldn't
be easier.

Opt for a Total immersion' course and you could be
speaking your chosen language in as little as three weeks. Or. if

you prefer, you can team at a more leisurely pace.

Either way, there’s no quicker way of learning than with the

LONDON (01) 580 6482 BIRMINGHAM (021) 643 4334 EDINBURGH (031) 226 7198 LEEDS (0532) 435536 MANCHESTER (061) 228 3607.

UCJ HL£ 1 1 rcu

What's more, because you're taught on a one-to-one has
we can tailor your course to your specific business needs

For a free demonstration lesson, ring us on one of tl

numbers below
Et voila! Before you

know it you'll be speaking a

foreign language. BERLITZ

l*C»5

ASavile Row suit (hang the

expense for a moment) Isrftjust

made to measure.As you get shorter;

fetter; taller; slimmer-and it happens

to us all-you just return the suit to

your tailor for alteration.

So it is with National Carriers

Contracts.We produce-adaptable

distrttMJtion systems that are tailor

made for our clients. Clients as varied

as Currys* RadioTimes and BMW
Clientswho depend upon us to

get their goods moving round the

country efficiently and reliably

Which brings us back to the

expense.ASavile Row suit will cost

you a fair btt these days.

A distribution contract with

National Carriers Contracts won’t,

however. Indeed, it invariably saves-

sometimes as much as 15% of

distribution costs.

Further than that, its hard to say:

Until we can talk to you
and discuss your

distribution problems.

Face to face.

In confidence.

We even offer to

undertake a full and detailed

appraisal of your present distribution

system. Free, and without obligation.

Speak to Mike Childs or Bob
Detheridge at our Head Office.

Ybu’ll find they know a thing or

two about tailoring.

NATIONAL CARRIERS CONTRACT SERVICES.
Head Office.The Merton Centre,

45 St Peter's Street Bedford MK4Q 2UB,
Tel: Bedford (0234) 67444.

We take the responsibility.\bu make the saving.
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JUST AS there are liars,

damned liars and statistics

there is whimsy, preposterous-

ness and lhe behaviour of

employers of executives. Or

so I have been told over the

past few days by several middle-

man recruitment consultants

trying to fill employers' orders

for high-grade staff.

In the U.S. as well as Britain,

they say, the candidates’ side of

the market is becoming con-

stipated. Plenty of the kind
of people attractive to

employers are going through the
preiiminaries hue when it

comes to the point, they just

won't move.

While nobody is sure why,
various possible reasons are

ventured. Some suggest That

the miseries of their out-of-

work counterparts in recent

vears taught the more fortunate
managers and specialists two
connected things. One is that

even one failure in a career

record can be enough to blight

future prospects. The second

is that you inevitably incur a

bigger risk of such a failure by
moving to a new employer than
by staying where you are

safely established.

Others suspect that star candi-

dates are increasingly held back
by perks they don't feel it wise
to reveal to a relatively strange
interviewer (although they
would presumably be happy to

listen if the recruiter was
unwise enough to talk about
better ones).

Where the job change would

MrHTi Til i? RiuTl
BY MICHAEL DIXON

mean a move of home, it is felt

that candidates often decide os
reflection that the rise in salary

is not worth the financial and
other casts of uprooting them-
selves. And since candidates

in the most desirable age range
tend mare and more to have
wives or husbands who are also
working, they may be deterred
by the need to find the spouse
a reasonable job in the new
area too.

Yet judged by their response
to advertisements and executive
searchers' approaches, there is

no lack oC initial interest in
moving among the managers
and specialists most able to do
so. Their refusal when the
opportunity is offered might
therefore be seen as eccentric
behaviour on the candidates’
side.

If so it is as nothing to the
the irrationality of employers,
according to the consultants
I’ve mer. They are convinced
that in most cases the desired
candidate could be won over
if the “ package ” of rewards
were sensitively put together
as well as big enough in total

Some employers in the U.S.
are apparently responding to
the two-career family pheno-
menon by using ingenious
means of providing the execu-
tive’s spouse with a job. Cast-
iron contracts covering the
first two or three years in the
new post could compensate for
the risk of moving. But I

gather that British employers
in general refuse to consider

such new fangled notions.
“It typically goes like this,”

a headhunter lamented. “Your
client makes his choice and is

certainly going to blame you if

he doesn't get it For anything
like a top job it’s invariably a
candidate doing nicely some-
where else. If you suggested
taking an unemployed execu-
tive, you'd be shown the door
as raving bonkers.

“ But when you put forward
the sort of package that—having
talked to the candidate,
gorblixney!—you know is needed
to do the trick, the client just
rubs his jaw and says: * Pm sure
that we don't need to offer
things like that when there are
so many good people
unemployedV

Going down
WHICH BRINGS us — with a
reminder about liars, damned
liars etc — to this column's
latest look at unemployment
among managers and specialists

in Britain.

Because people wishing to
draw unemployment benefit no
longer have to register with a

Government agency as job-

seekers, £ cannot obtain com-
prehensive breakdowns of the
numbers of higher-ranked staff

out of work. But the Profes-
sional and Executive Recruit-
ment agency still keeps count
of the copies of its free weekly
listing of job vacancies which
are sent to unemployed people
with previous experience In

different fields.

Experienced staff Number Number % Number %
listed as unemployed on on faH on fall

1/7/83 1/9/83 1/7-1/9 1/11/83 l/M/1
Departmental managers

other than production 17,418 16.666 43, 16,422 15
Sales and marketing 12.469 11,903 4S 11,542 3.0

Draugtrtspeople and
technical support 8,180 7.807 4M 7/GO 5.0

Engineers ether
than electronics 7,760 7,600 2.1 7336 35
Production managers 4J20 4,048 63 *806 6JJ
Accounting staff 3.490 3,329 43 3,186 43
Data processing and
management services 2J831 2,700 4.6 L517 6.0
Scientists 2.492 2,370 4.9 «47 1.0

Estimating, work-
study and statistics 2,121 Zj004 5J5 1,896 &4
Personnel 1,761 1,753 05 1,723 1.7

Purchasing 1,724 1.638 5.0 1,606 L0
Electronics engineers 1.013 9S3 5.9 896 64)

Total 65,581 62,771 43 60,717 33

The table above shows the
outcomes of those counts at the
start of July. September and
this month. The figures have
reduced consistently.

The 12 job categories covered
exclude those, such as teach-
ing, where numbers have shown
big fluctuations from month to

month over the past year or so,

suggesting that the folk con-
cerned have abandoned PER's
Executive Post listing and con-
centrated on seeking work
through other channels.

Even in the dozen categories
included it is still possible that
the falls are due to cancella-

tions of the listing rather than
re-employment. But I doubt
whether that can be entirely

the explanation. I feel almost
safe in concluding that execu-
tive employment is on its way
down again, albeit slowly.

Match-maker
PRACTICAL and profitable

innovations seem to be at best
a rare by-product of the think-
ing that goes on in universities.

Dons are usually absorbed in
researching intellectual con-
cepts such as isomorphism with
the aim of shedding light on
other concepts such as anomic
structuration.

Even if along the way they
opened up the prospect of pro-
ducing a building material safer
as well as superior and cheaper
than asbestos, they would quite

probably never notice. Unless

—that is—they were prodded

into doing so by somebody with

fluent understanding both of

academic science and tech-

nology and of the new-product

concerns of industry and
commerce.

Somebody like that is wanted
keenly by the University of

Wales Institute of Science and
Technology in Cardiff as direc-

tor of its Impending new indus-

trial liaison unit.

As well as keeping
_

an
informed eye on .UWlST's wide-

ranging research activity

(which calls for tact and appre:

ciation of academic politics),

the recruit will need to main-

tain sharo watch on industry

for developments where the

institute's help can earn it

money. A good instance is when
someone has spotted a premis-
ing market need and knocked
together something which is

almost but not ouite the
answer; academic knowledge
can often make all the differ-

ence.

Candidates should also have
the commercial nous to negoti-

ate contracts giving UWIST a
good return for its services and,
since the job requires a stimu-

lator and not just a go-between,
an enterprising personality.

Salary at nrofessional level:

about £20,000.

Written applications only to

Dr Aubrey Trotman-Dlckenson,
Principal of UWIST, Cardiff
CF1 3NU.

Investment
Analysis . .«

Stockbroking
£10-20,000+Bonus

rjrfnrJilVt/atwn

Michael PagePartnershiphas establishedan •

enviable reputation in the field ofstockbroking

recruitment.We have a constant demand from

clients for experienced analytical and research staf£

We are therefore inviting applications from

analysts, irrespective of sector, to discuss their

currentposition and prospects within the ever-

changing stockbroking envtroranenr.

Candidates, working or interested in the fields of

research and analysis, should contact

Sarah. Gates, Banking and Finance
Division, BO.Box 143, Southampton.
Row, LondonWCIB 5HY or telephone

01-242 0695.The strictest confidentiality is

assured, and informaldiscussionwill be given prior

to submission to any client.

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYoric
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Group
uternal Audit Manager

Based in Bristol. Bemi Inns is the largest restaurant a competent manapet; creative, energetic,^
chain in Europe, with atumoverin excess of £100m. a positive commuracatorwho will relate eastytoa
It is currently carryingthrough a substantial capital Finance Directorwho is Nmsetfunder40.

investment and business development plan, the In addition to an attractive sa&y; acompanycar
objective of which is to maximise market opportunities and further significant fringe benefits wifl be
and profitability. provided, including relocation expenses.

As part of this process of change, a requirement has where ^Jpropriate.

arisen for a Group internal Audit Manager, whose Please send a detailed c.v., indudtog contact
main initial tasks will be the review of branch '

telephone numbers, in strictconfidence to
managementto assist it in obtaining the best return. . ... PeterWilson, FCA at ManagementAppointments
on resources, and advising on the introductionofnew Limited (Recruitment Consultants),
micro-based, mainframe-linked systems. Finland Mouse, 56 Haymarket,

\bu are probably aged 28-35, London SW1Y4RN,
currentiyearrn'ngcwx £15,000, Management Tel: (01)9306314.

Appointments limited

VECTOR, ADMINISTRATION
AND BANKING

Bank of America International is seeking to appointa Director Administration and
Banking, for its City based Merchant Banking activities. Primary responsibifities will

include Securities Operations, Accounting, Controls, Banking and Agency
functions, Data Processing and Systems Development
The successful candidate will have a proven track record in managing the

Operations area in an Investment/Merchant bank, with in-depth experience of

securities and related functions. Educated to degree level with excellent

communication and interpersonal skills, he or she is unlikely to have less than

10 years banking experience.

The remuneration package will be in fine with best banking practice and will reflect

the importance of this key appointment
Write with full personal, career and salary details to: Kenneth D. Green,

Managing Director, Bank of America International Limited, St. Helenas,

1 Undershaft, London EC3A 8HN.

Samuel Montagu is continuing to expand its international

banking business worldwide and now seeks suitably qualified

persons to augment the London-based teams responsible

for its activities in Western Europe and North America The

successful candidates will be responsible at various levels

for the further expansion of Montagu’s banking business in

those areas, with emphasis on developing new corporate/

institutional relationships in coordination with other divisions

of the Bank.

The positions call for individuals with 4-8 years international

banking experience, who can point to success irf generating

business through a broad range of banking services;German

and/orFrench language skills will be required fortheWestern

.Europe 'position, it is expected. that the persons appointed

will be in their mieftwenties/earty thirties; at the higher end erf

the age/experience rangean MBA or equivalent qualification

would be an advantage.

Highly attractive salaries will be offered together with the

usual substantial range of staff benefits available in a major

Merchant Bank.

Please apply in confidence with full relevant details to

TJ.B.Locker:

SamuelMontagu& Co,Limited,
114 Old Broad Street,London EC2P2HY

DH1VERSITY OF

Department of Economics

MULLENS LECTURER IN

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.

,

Applications are invited for a
lectureship in the Department
of Economics. This lectureship

arises from support received by-
the University through generous
contributions by a number of

.

City Institutions, and h In'-

remembrance of- the University's;
first Treasurer, Sir William
Mullens, to mark his services

both to the City and to the
University.

The successful candidate will be.

expected (a) to participate in.

-the department's undegraduate
teaching programme, and in par-
ticular the teaching of finance 1

to undergraduate students.
There may. also be an oppor-
tunity. |» teach, on the MSe
course .in Energy Economics; (hlj.
to undertake' Research -in "4m inrt,
in areas .related to the depart-
ment’s existing research activi-

ties. •

Salary will be in the range of
£7.I90-£l4;!25 per annum.
Superannuation under USS con-
ditions.

Further particulars are available
from the Academic Registrar
(LFG), University of Surrey,,
Guildford. Surrey GU2 5XHL or:
telephone Guildford 571281 ext
633. Applications from men and
women, in the form of a cur-
riculum vltace, ' including the
names and addresses of three
referees, should be sent to the

.

same address by 9 December
1983-quoting reference 210/FT.

Bank ofAmerica

TAX SOLICITOR
LONDON BASED

Amoco Europe and West Africa, Inc. is responsible for co-ordinating the activities ofthe

European and Vfest African subsidiaries of Standard Oil Company (Indiana), one ofthe world's

largest oil companies A new position has been created in the Tax Department for a Solicitor

specialising inUK tax matters

We invite applications from Solicitors with at least three years' UK tax experience, which

must indude substantial corporation tax experience. Exposure to petroleum revenue tax and

foreign corporation tax work will be added advantages Oil industry or U.S. multinational

experience are desirable but not essential. Personal qualities should indude creativity and

effective communication skills

This is a substantial opportunityforthe selected candidateto gain experience of interesting

and complex tax work, with scope for some foreign traveL There are prospects forpromotion

world-wide with the group tax function.

Generous initial salarywith excellentfringe benefits.

Applications endosing a curriculum vitaewhich will be treated

withthe strictest confidence should be submittedto:—

Mrs LT. Nee,Employee Relations Department

Amoco EuropeandWestAfrica, Inc,1Stephen Street
Tottenham Court Road,LondonW1P2AU.

PersonnelOfficer
Ws are the leading Scandinavian international banking group established in London in 1969bymajor

banks in the Nordic countries providing aftjB range erfwholesale, commercial and merchaitbanking services
We employ cwar350 people in our Head Office in London arfo a fiirtherTO in dtrcesthroughoutthe world.

We are seeking a Ftersonnel Officerwho will be responsible for recruffrnent, resourcing, identification

oftraining needsand the maintenance and development of our appraisal scheme forthe staff in Head
Office. The opportunity exists within our integrated personnel teamfor thedevelopment arid practice ofthe
full range of personnel skills, and this appointment offersgood career opportu'n&es.

*

Candidates must have a minimum of3 years general personnel exposure* with specific experience in

selection interviewing, training and staffdevelopmentThey are fikelyfolio® sludied fa; or have recently
completed the LRM. examinations and are new ata point In their careerwheretheywish to gain
responsibilitywithin ademanding and active personnel enwonment

:

Please apply enclosing a clv. to:

Geoff! Ritchie
"

Manager- Personnel
Scandinavian Bank Limited

Scandinavian House
2-6 Cannon Street

London EC4M6XX
Ifyou wish to discuss any aspect ofthis position, please ’phone 01-236 6090 extn. 218 belween

10.00 and 12.30 on Friday 1 1th November:

STOCKBROKING OPPORTUNITY
^

Margetts and Addenbrooke are seeking a 24-30 year
old stockbroker to join them, who is taking nr plana t*
take the Stock Exchange exams.
The successful applicant will work with two partners
in the firm's Norwich office and should have some
private client experience.

Competitive remunerationpackage
pleasant workingenvironment

excellent careerprospects.

Reply in confidence toe

Margetts& Addenbrooke,
St Cuthberts House,

7 Upper King Street, Norwich.

U.S. INSTITUTIONAL SALES
This is an unusual opportunity to join , one of
the major U.S. institutional firms as an equity
salesperson.

We need to increase our penetration of some of
the largest accounts in the UK .and Enropa, We
are looking for two exceptionally ,ambitious sales-
people who are already 'active' in this area and* .

have the ability to .market one of the broadest.
UJS. equity products to major . institutions.

Our employees know of this advertisement.

Please write in confidence tm.
.

'

Box A835S, FvmnaalTtmes
10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4fiY

'

6p5
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first choice for
topmanagement

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

General
Manager
Packaging

£20,000+
Indonesia

Director/
General
Manager

Realistic
salary + car
Sheffield

Accountant/
Financial
Director

Designate

Negotiable salary
Hove, East Sussex

A muM-minion dollarnaammsmal group with diverse interests
oas receBllyexeendadmtenackaornn mnni i

wtablaged BnewplantmanuiaourinocomwaledduesandhwcaTheynowseekaOeoaral Managerw&owill report totha
Cnainnan and,Board for efficient operation and productivity. This
will require supervision of erection, installationsod
«»anmwBon^ rfmadhioeTYand oveall responsit-ilily tor £be
sian up, tziaiprechicttonandegectivBlybrmgiiia thepkmtginn
ranrner^prcducboaTliesucces^c^ihcijdarewilirwveaa
euoinaennffdegree or equivalent and at least five years1

nanagaral experience in canugaied box manufeama. Ttakisa

froafaBed accwnraodatiaii, a car wnh driverand medical
nmuance as wefl as return paid atr fares {brail the family.

Place, LondonSWIT 7SB.

Slack SefiazsA Co. Ud., a subsidiaryofNeepsend pic
manufacturer ofbandsaw, hacksaw blades, handsawsand

.

General Managerwho retires in 1984. Candidates must be
experienced in this industry and

1

be marketing orientaled
eithouqha necessary qualification will be a successful record in
gereial managementand an ability to improve salesand profit
Penonnmce. A realistic salary with parfbnnance incentive and
to usual benefits ofa pe« ofthis nmure will be offered,
^pphcadcgm withfall deafliTotpast <spexieacato>
The Chairman, Weepgendpic. LancasterSawn,ShnfSeklSa8AQ.

Theposition exists foran Accountant to assume control and"

centralised data proceatAuq iBM^wri 33
The oompanyaifi a small rapidly *np»n^iTtq rn&rnifjif-^jYor nt

prcdnctsby a specialised plastic moulding process. Activities are
in bothown products and custom mouldings Martels include

consumer and industrial. Candidaiesnmsi be hilly qualified
ACA.ACCA. orequnalent preferably aged 3S-4Q years with
experienceofmaxmfactunng industry ai management level

knowledge ofsystems analysis orprogrammingin BASICan
^shrefdat^ The poet providesen excellent oppartunity fbr an
individual to develop a career arucaure wbflst contributing to the
long term success of Orecompany. Salaryand benefits filDy
•negotiable.
AppUcadens in writing giving billcareerdetafls to:
Ml. CL. Focher, Director, Peterltammg (Plastics)IaL,
GoMatonalwno,Have, Eastagree*.

PER, Moaxfbot, Sheffield, SI 4PQ. Central 24 horns answering service (£742)750197.
Applicationsare invitedfrom bothmen anctsvomen.

GUINNESS
MAHON

MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT

Rapidly expanding multi
currency, bonds and cash
management area, in-

cluding best performing
bond and currency fund,
requires 28-32 year old
fund manager with rele-
vant experience for
responsible position.

Telephone, or write in
complete confidence to:

Tim Guinness

Head of Investment
Department

Guinness Mahon & Co.
Limited

32 St Mary at Hill

London EC3P 3AJ

Tel: 01-623 9333

FINANCIAL
FUTURES

Experienced, qualified Fleer Trader
required by active, prestigious
International. Must bn iuliy con-
versant all aspeou of trading. Will
suit young, aggressive Trader seek-
ing next career move. Salary
C. £15.000 nag. and excellent
benefits.

Apply Dudley Edmunds
Roger Ptuftor Organisation
4 London Wail Buildings

Blomftald Stract. London ECS
Of-688 »161

smmm
Capital Markets Officers
As a result of increased business worldwide, Bank of America International

Limited invites applications from experienced professionals to work in the Capital
Markets Group.
The successful candidates will have 4/5 years experience in a recognised

investment/Merchant bank. A good general background in Corporate Finance
covering specific experience of initiating and concluding transactions in one or
more of the following areas is essential:-

Eurobonds, Private Placements, Floating Rate Instruments, Swaps and Loan
Syndication. In addition to relevent experience, candidates should have a degree
or professional qualification.

Career development opportunities within the Bank’s International Operations
are excellent The remuneration package will be in line with bestbanking practice
and will reflect the importance of these key appointments.

Write with full personal, career and salary details to: The Personnel Manager,
Bank of America International Limited, St. Helenls, 1 Undershaft, London
EC3A 8HN.

Bank ofAmerica

Managing Director

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
OIL EXPLORATION ANO PRODUCTION

£14,000 -£19,000+
Exceptional opportunities foryoung, bright accountants,withorwithout previous oil industry

experience,todevelop theircareerswithoneof Britain’sfastest growing NorthSea oil companies.
Amerada Hess (U.K.) Limited, a subsidiary ofAmerada Hess Corporation, the world's18th largest oilcompany, has

been involved inthe NorthSea since 1963.We are a rapidly developingorganisation based in London,soonto
commence operationsfrom bases in GreatVbrmouth andAberdeenand aredirected by an all-Britishmanagement

Computer Rental
and Distribution

around £35,000

London

This is a new position. The company is

being formed to acquire a group of three

existing and well-established computer
rental and distribution companies and
will have a strong capital base for

further expansion. The group currently

employs about 120 people and has a
turnover close to £14 million p.a.

Focussing on marketing and
business development, the MD will

The need is for an individual with

a determined, creative approach.
Experience of marketing is essential
and a knowledge of computers and
the computer market is desirable.

Age: 30s.
Please write in confidence giving

concise career and personal details

and quoting Ref. ER 654/FT to

P.J. Wffitamson. Executive Selection.

a the UK and the two European Arthur V
/\ operations. Firm control of the day to Managei
ywv day running of the group will contribute Rolls Ho
/ li \ to success. Fetter La

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.,

ManagementConsultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

We now need a _ ,

SENIORACCOUNTANT-LONDON
£17,000 "£19,000

+

to monitortheCompany's newoperatedventures dealing
withthelull rangeofreporting requirementstopartners -

and management involving extensive contact with both
and also supervision oftheaccounting positions
advertisedbelow ‘

'

We aJsorequiretwo -

ACCOUNTANTS-.LONDON/
OPERATIONS BASES£l4,000- £16^000
whomaywell beofbachelor status as these r .

~
,

appointments require rotationbetween London andthe
operations bases.They will carrytotal responsbilityfor
accounting in Great Yarmouth orAberdeen during the
drilling phase. London responsibilities will include all

aspectsofventure accountingand reportingas well as
contactwith Partners. .

Allthese appointments require a high degree of
accounting ability,enthusiasm, flexibilityandcommon
sense.The promotional prospectsare excellentand the
importanceof these positions willbe reflected inthe
salariesofferedandthegenerous benefits package.

Applicationsgiving full relevant detailsshouldbe
addressedto:

P.W.Brown,Employee RelationsManager,
AmeradaHess(UJK.) Limited,2Stephen Street,

Tottenham Court Road,LONDONW1P1PL
Telephone (01) 636 7766, Ext. 212.

- Discovera greatcareer with

RMlEF*RDR
«aEm

ADVERTISING

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

EVERY THURSDAY

Rate

£31.50 p.s. g.g.

MARKETING OFFICERS
ASSISTANT MARKETING OFFICERS

Corporate Financewith
a majorJapanese bank

Our client, one of the world's most successful Japanese banks with

an extensive overseas operation, are seeking dynamic and resourceful

professionals to expand their existing team in providing corporate finance

services to prestigious UK companies.

analysts uactvKruunu in a udiuviiigciivti\jimiGiii..j-«,av,,.»,iiv*s uicpujsuuu

entails a goodTdeal of personalised contact,you must be experienced in

liaising at senior and board level.You will probably possess a professional

qualification and a business/numerate degree ana be aged about 30 years.

For the position of Assistant Marketing Officer you will ideally have

some knowledge of credit analysis and a general banking or accounting

background. It is anticipated that the successful candidate will be about

25 years of age and have the necessary potential to become a Marketing

Officer.

In return, our client offers most attractive remuneration packages

with the normal range of large banking benefits and the opportunity to

build a career in one of the City's most respected banks.

Please write quoting reference M0/329/FTwith full c.vto: Mark

Jones at the address below. List separately any companies to which your

application should not be forwarded.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Benton & Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

Putting skilled managers back
into management...

r CORPORATE
FINANCE
Merchant Banking

£13,500 to £25,000 + Benefits

Because of the high level of demand for their
corporate advisory services, several of our Merchant
Banking clients are seeking executives and managers
to expand and strengthen their existing teams.

We are handling a number of interesting oppor-
tunities at different levels of seniority and invite
applications from ambitious professionals with
commercial flair who are likely to come from the
following backgrounds:—

. (1) Experienced Corporate Finance Managers and
Executives.

(2) Graduate ACAs aged 25 to 32 with post-
qualiflcatlon experience of investigations or
international tax work in a large firm.

(3) Recently-qualified solicitors used to dealing with
corporate clients.

To arrange an informal initial discussion, please
telephone or write to Robert Digby, quoting reference
FT1183. No approach will be made to our clients
without prior consultation.

Badenoch& Clark
16/18New Bridge Street, London EC.4

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867

SENIOR SALES
CONSULTANT

Banking Services
London : up to £19,000

NATIONAL GIROBANK is a rapidly

growing UK financial institution employing
over 5000 staff and has established a

significant presence in both the personal
and corporate banking markets.

To strengthen our highly professional
sales team we now wish to recruit a Senior
Sales Consultantfor our London office.

Key responsibilities will be the

promotion of the Bank's services, the .

maintenance and development of existing

accounts and gaining new business -
increasing market penetration. This is an
excellent opportunity to influence future

growth and will suit male/female
candidates with extensive selling

experience within a financial/banking
services environment

You must be able to demonstrate strong
negotiating skills and have the confidence
and authority to represent the Bank at

senior level within the business
community.

Benefits include 5 weeks holiday and a

contributory index-linked pension scheme.
Assistance with moving to within
reasonable commu table distance of the

Sales Office can be provided where
appropriate.

Please reply in writing, outlining career

progression, current salary and indicating

how your skills and experience match the

requirements of the job, to: Peter Farrer,

Head of Personnel Policy and Management
Development, National Girobank, Bootle,

GIR OAA.

WE SEEK MATURE
FINANCIAL ADVISER

to loin in from time to time on
seeofic projects within the spheres in
Inrettment ind huslnesi msnaoement
Bank Manager, or i,inKar. who bai
taken early rottrament would be ideal
tor mis consultative position with otr
North London based group.
Please reply to:

Boa A.BJ57. Financial Times.
>0. Cannon Street, London EC4P gov.

CV’s—What Recruiters Want
Phone for a complimentary copy ofthe first pub!ished

survey on recruiters’ preferences in a CV. together
with a booklet describing our redeployment services.

SSP London 01-930 0322, York 0904 642490,

G5U Altrincham 061-941 5797

. . makes sound sense to Gannon. We know

the value of a management training in commerce

or the professions.

We can provide the additional selling skills

you’ll need to operate as a Cannon adviser—on

savings, life assurance, tax and retirement

plans.
. , ,

But what we really hive in mind k that you

Cannon Assurance

Should be quickly ready to use your management
experience m running one of our sales teams.

Financially, your rewards should be very sub-

stantial. Professionally, you’ll be using all your

business and leadership skills in one of Britain’s

fastest growing industries. IF you're 35-55 and

interested, telephone:

GEORGE JUCKES.
SOUTHERN GROUP MANAGER on 01-W2 887$

Or. write to him at Cannon Assurance Limited,

I Olympic Way, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 QNB.

A Mimbcr uTIbc ( itcud. l.iMpofl uJUit.

® THE CROCKER BANK
LOUD, BURCH

invites applications far the post of

\U Mi 111* I#
Applicants with a background of ability and

experience in Foreign Exchange and Money

Market Instruments gained over 5-7 years

This position will entail responsibility for assessing and trading

the bank's exposure in the domestic sterling and currency money
markets.

Salary and benefits package will reflect the importance and

responsibilities attached to the position.

Please write wrrh full personal and career details to:

Mrs- H. Thompson
CROCKER NATIONAL BANK
34 Great St. Helen's

London EC3A 6EP

MERCHANT BANKING
CORPORATE FINANCE

EXECUTIVES
£12,500-£25,000 + benefits

Several of our Merchant Banking clients wish to

expand and strengthen their Corporate Finance
Departments. These opportunities are at different

levels of seniority and applications are invited from
candidates as follows

1) Executives aged between 30/35 years .with

several years Corporate Finance experience within
Merchant Banking or Stockbroking.

2) Qualified Chartered Accountants or Solicitors,

aged between 25/30 years who have had
experience of Mergers, Acquisitions or tax matters.

Please telephone or write enclosing a curriculum
~ vitae to Peter Latham.

a S-ftM-Wm Sfcft# if BANK RECRUITMENT CONSUL TANTS

170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M 4LX * 01 623 1266
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industry sales are approximately £2.4bn including exportsofover £1 bn. Annual

research expenditure totals £420m. It is an industry ofmajor human and economic

importance to theUnited Kingdom.
. .

The DirectoraftheAssociation maintainsthe interface between the industry and rts

main customerand regulatory body, i.e.the Government. The servicing of the member

firms and theachievement ofgood communicationsand understanding within the

industry, and collectively withlhe public, thegovernmentand other relevant

international bodies, is essential.
_

The present Directorhas accepted an appointment outside the UK and a successor

is now sought. Candidates in the age range 40s lo early 50s should be professionally

qualifiedand/ or graduates in a science based discipline. Experience should have been

gained in a senior, commercially orientated role within the pharmaceutical industry;

ideally with some international experience. Public relations and media skills will be a

requirement in this appointment.
Salary will be commensurate with those at senior level in the industry.A car and

pension is provided. Location Whitehall.

Please apply in strict confidence quoting reference 827/FT. Slating age,

qualifications, experience and present remuneration lo:-

CB-linneH Limited
7 College Street, Nottingham.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM LONDON

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Japanese Market
London (City) Age25-35
Our client, a major firm of stockbrokers, is

seeking to appoint an assistant to join the
research team specialising in the Japanese
Market.

Responsibilities will include analysing the
Japanese economy and business
conditions.

The ideal candidate, who will probablybea
graduate, should be Duent in Japanese and
capable of producing reports and surveys
in English and ultimately be able to discuss
these with clients.

The position offers a first class opportunity
with a long established leading inter-
national brokerage house based within the
City of London.
An attractive salary, which will be
negotiated and have a bonus element, will

be paid.

Please apply to:

—

Walter Judd Limited (Ref. L529),
Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising,

la Bow Lane, London, EC4M 9EJ.

CityDivision .\y y
£28-35K+achievementbonus
The Company: a UK-based software house with enprinous growth

potential at home and overseas.

The Job: general management of a new independent profit centre

with sales, marketing, projects and productsxespQEtsibmties. Regular

international travel Excellentfringe benefits, induding executivecai:

The Candidate: a 30-35, probably a graduate- and financially

qualified, with extensive banking experience, cmd knowledge of

insurance. Excellent track record in project and man-management.

Wide knowledge ofrelevant application software.

Please reply in the firstinstance ••
• V k aH r\

quoting reference RPS82/FX to _ L/J
Kevin Ibrnez; Royds Personnel Services,

)

Royds House, Mandeville Place, LondonWL J >* s LWy
Personnel Services London Limited

Citibank, one of the -

ma jor financial

institutions in the world,
operates in every corner
of the globe, meeting its

customers' requirements
through the provision of
a wide range of banking
services.

Account Managers
Oil and Construction Finance

We are looking for two bankers for our Oil and
Construction divisions. Working with a small team
of Account Managers, the positions will be
responsible for marketing the full range of

Citibank's products and services ta clients in the Oil

and Construction industries.

The successful applicants will have at least

3 years' experience, probably gained with a major
financial institution. You will have experience in

credit analysis and in marketing to customers at a
senior level. Ideally you will have a knowledge of

the oil and construction industries.

The jobs attract a competitive salary, company
car and valuable banking benefits including low
cost loans and mortgages, free BUPA and non-

confributory pension scheme.
If you are interested in a challenging and

demanding career with a recognised market leader,

please send your curriculum vitae to

Neil McPherson, Personnel Officer,

Citibank N.A., 336 Strand,

London WC2R 1HB.

providing finance for energy

Commercial Manager
Barrow-in-Furness
Internal promotion has created the need lora Commercial Manager for

VSEL s Engineering Works based in Barrow-in-Furness^ situated in close
proximity to the Lake District National Park.

Part of a leading UK Warshipbuikfer, a subsidiary of British Shipbuilders,

the Engineering Works is a large-scale, profitable operation employing
over 4000 in the manufacture of defence equipment for the Royal Navy
and Army. There is also a substantial export business.
The prime functions of this vitaljob are twofold

To head the Finance function which includes all accounting (cost and
financial), budgets, payroll activities, etc.

To be responsible for all contractual aspects ofthe organization's
activities.

Applicants (male/female) will therefore need to be qualified Accountants
with considerable industrial experience supported by sound knowledge of

Defence contracts and export work.
In return, we offer a salary commensurate with the responsibilities ofthe
job, an attractive relocation ''package", membership pfthe British

Shipbuilders' contributory pension scheme and other benefits

For an application form, telephone our Personnel Department on
022920351 (ext 5520) or write to the: I. R. Director, Vickers
Shipbuilding and Engineering Limited, P.O. Box 6, Barrow-in-
Furness, Cumbria LA141AB.

wm
INVESTMENT
STRATEGY

A leading firm of UK institutional stockbrokers,
with an established reputation for quality
sector research, is seeking to recruit a senior
analyst specifically to develop its existing

investment strategy service. The assignment
requires detailed monitoring of economic fore*

casts and official statistical series: a degree
qualification in economics will therefore almost
certainly be essential The most likely candi-
dates will have had some practical experience
of sector research or, alternatively, of providing
a more general market over-view for the benefit

of institutional investors.

The salary will be highly com]
paid to sector specialists.

Preferred age bracket: 28-35.

competitive with that

Write Box A8359, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PARTICIPANT WORKING DIRECTOR for

expanding small mss shop, knowledp*
of engineering, ouotfng and administra-
tion- Essex area. Write Box A.8304.
Financial Time*. 10 Cannon Street. Lon-
don EC4P 4BY.

r>:c
David Grove Associates
Bank executive Recruitment

60 Cheapside London EC2V 6flX
Telephone 01-246 1658

- Our current recruitment assignments include:

BANKING

£22,000

UK CORPORATE FINANCE
. £25,000

Board potential. -

LOAN AUDITOR — BAHRAIN $60,000 + bonus
Sovereign and corporate risk analysis experience is

essential

UK LENDING OFFICER £22,000
Strong trade finance content.

LENDINGOFFICER—INTERNATIONAL £38,000
Medium term lending, mainly European.

-AUDITOR ACA £18,000
To head up a European bank's audit.

UK MARKETING OFFICER £17,000
Must be graduate with relevant banking experience.

OPERATIONS MANAGER £15,000

LOANS CONTROLLER £15,000

£18,000

£17,000

DEALERS
FORWARD DEALER £Exc.
3 years forward dealing experience in an active dealing

CORPORATE DEALER
2/3 years corporate dealing experience.

FX DEALER
2/3 years spot/forward dealing. Some
deposits/arbitrage/gold trading usefuL

up to £15,000

£10,000+

PLEASE CONTACT JOAN MENZIES
OR NORMA GIVEN ON 01-248 1858

to £13,000
"Wfe have reoemfy launchedour financial

jniygyatiPTl pa<+agf- ofpgramial financial services, including Banking andPortfolio

Management. •• •

are continuing to build up chut Investment Services team in Swindon wfaa

arc responsible few: the administraliba usually associated, with Stockbrokers offices,

I TnitTru^departmentsand nominee services. . . - .

The peoplewe arc seeking "vrittprobablyhaw at least 4-5 years experience In at

least two afthefoUowing areas, ddier tiirou^Swddjroku^ or Uflic lhisc ~ -

administration:
Contracts, Bonght/Sold Transfers, Dividends,New Issues, Bearcr/Fordgn .

Settlements, UnftThist Settlements, Dealing in Stocks and Unit Thists.
'

In addition to the specificexperience we ate looking for candidates withgood

Pmgramnw, an meriting

Banking andPortfolio -

pies on their knowledge and experience to other staff

nurfywyiwmng is demanding hur nffrrsexrrllent opportunities for personal

development, providing the chance to apply existing knowiet^je and skills'within a

.

totallynewana stimulating environment. -

Ws are offering a first-class remuneration package which indudesa
non-contributory pension, free life covet; BUPA, and Profit Staffing on topofahighly
competitive salary Since these appointmeins are based in Swindonwe also offer

generous assistance with relocation to this attractivepart ofthe country

Oieryl:JonesonSwindon 46700or write toherat Personnel Division,
Dunbar&CompanyLtd-, AlliedHambro Centre, Swindon,WIks.-

CREDIT MANAGER
Hampshire

\ Our client is the UK subsidiary of a

major US multinational manufacturer df

high technology electronic equipment.

The company sells to a’ wide variety "of

customers ranging from governments
'

and multinationals to small limited

companies.

Reporting to the Finance Manager,

the Credit Manager will be responsible

for reducing the average length of debt,

developing effective liaison with the sales

neg c. £13,000

team and customers' - representatives,

systems development and the provision

of accurate cash forecasts.

Candidates should- be,, aged 25 -35
and able to demonstrate an excellent

, track record in credit control. They
should have the ability to liaise withother

managers in the planning arid di/ectron 6f

the business. Th$ salary, package Isfulljr/

negotiable arid relocation expenses are*

•available.

For further details please telephone or write to:

Giselle Carbasse V
' Tel: 01-402 7162

.70a London Mews, London Street/London W2. 01 402 7T62

Institutional Sales
We wish to recruit a Sales Executive to be
involved in the marketing of Research to our
well-established clients.

Suitable applicants will probably have three to

five years’ successful experience in UJC., U.S. or

Far East market shares.

Remuneration is negotiable and will be com-

petitive for the right candidate. For UK.
personnel there will be a non-contributory pension

scheme and other fringe benefits.

Applications, giving full career details, should be sent to:

Box .48360, Financial Times

J0 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PpgPl
I :fn > i i7l :4MW

m AFRICA® EDITOR
Business International, a worldwide business
information service company, seeks an Editor
for its Africa section to provide trade and
investment information to multi-national
companies.
Candidates should have good knowledge of
Africa, journalistic experience, business exper-
tise, willingness to travel, familiarity with
American companies and French language
skills.

Send CVs and short writing sample to: Angela
Cassidy, Business International, Banda House,
Cambridge Grove, London W6 OLE. No
telephone calls please.

EAST ANGLIAN SECURITIES
TRUST LIMITED

MERCHANT
BANKER

Based in East Anglia

fll

EASTANGLIAN SECURITIES TRUST LIMITED, is

expanding. We intend to appoint a hanker to develop
our banking services.

The successful candidate will probably be in the
mid 30’s and will be a qualified banker with experience
of deposit taking, lending and the money market.
General experience of advising and financing small and -

medium sized companies will be particularly desirable.

Salary by negotiation.

Apply in writing, giving full background details, to:

Mr W. Le G. Jacob, Managing Director,

East Anglian Securities Trust Ltd-,

23 Lower Brook Street, Ipswich, Suffolk, EP4 1AQ.

Recruitment & Consultancy

Opportunity
A leading 'International- Bank rn ttie Crty requires a
person with good investment research experience to
fill a position within tts Investment Department The
ideal, candidate would be a -good, honours graduate
aged 24 to 30 with the ability to communicate well
both in writing and verbally: The abilityto read"and
Understand German is required.

’

v "
;

’

The salary offered will be according to experience
amiability with all the usual banking fringe benefits^

Confidential Reply Service: Please write witti Kitl CV
quoting reference-1843 Jacm-yourerperidpe; listing
separately, any compariy .to whom you- do riot wish
yoiirdetailsto beeantCVS wifi be fonwrded directly
to our client who'wiH conducttheinterviews. Chides
Barker Recruitment Limited. KTFarringdan Street
LondonJ£C4A4EA. .... 1 :

CharlesBarker
ADVERTISING • SELECTION * SEARCH

MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK
With >n extensive International network offere on

out itSliding opportunity lor a

TREASURY/FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CUSTOMERS RELATIONS OFFICER

An Important role in the Bank. It will include marketing of sophisticated
forex and treasury products to senior financial officers . of international
corporations,

This attractive post will be an msanilol pan of e successful banking
career for an applicant with imagination, numeracy, energy and
eell-moilvation.

Experience end good educational qualifications (preferably a good degree)
would be an advantage.

Please respond including lull C.V. to Box A8353
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BBC MONITORING SERVICE

REPORT WRITERS
Cavenham Park, Reading

To prepare copy under supervision for the dolly Summary of World"

-

Broadcasts and Weakly Economic Raparts, involving subediting a large
volume of

_
materiel transcribed from foreign broadcasts quickly end

accurately into good English to meet daily deadlines. Candidates should

'

have en understanding of inramsilonai affairs and preferably special ret

knowledge at degree level of one or more of the areas covered by the
SWB (USSR, Eastern Europe, Asia, Middle East, Africa and Latin America li-
ability to type or willingness to learn.

Salary Ed. 71 3 -£10.81 7. plus an allowance of £811 pa whan 'weekend
work Involved.

Write or telephone immediately lor epplicstion form (Quoting
net; 3735/FT end enclosing eddressed foolscap envelope/ to:

Personnel Officer. TOC Monitoring Service
caveraham Parti. Reading HG48TZ - Tab Reading 4727X2 Ext ZJJ

We are an Equal Opportunities employer

University of Cambridge

. Treasurer of the

Universi^ : /

The. .Vice-Chancellor invites- 'apf»lit«ipjtS :.for^ _tha ^cfficeVpJ
Treasurer of the University,-' whidf-. is w»w. -v&carit.- The yrioeniL
stipend of thi office is *72,664 a year, *

y.* '

"y, ;.
; >

Persons, interned in- appiyinfi foc- the office are asked’ Uv 'die'

first inrancer to seek particulars.-by .writing' ‘to.:the Vic*^

Upt
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v
London Entertainment Services to £30,000 + Car etc

?$?**£*¥Uf-andwithprojects worldwide, has quadrupled
a °* m ** ,ast four years. It includes such diverse activities as

Production, turnkey projects, hire, sale and even manufacture. Having reached
c
C Sees *he need to appoint to the Board a Senior Executive to assume total

responsibility jot the finance and administration function whi le workingcredibly,svmpatheticallyand doasn/ely with its varied components.The department itselfconsists of6 unqualified staff.
Candidates will be eraduafo mralifiiwl nmumf-m,, ,«ui UmII.. — i t > e >

thiniri.ix _—f———J iwiimes requires arc numerous: divergent
thinking. number-crunching and pure house-keeping skills; well-developed verbal and written

^Hi
e^nT^rac

7». ^,
exPer^ence^ rould handle a still-burgeoning computer and its systems; aprmapieoyet likeable presence; savoir faire in dealing with talent; Stogctherones that would be

*^?^Bcbve j ^“"jpkx and very demanding environment. Therewardswould be

mtacst totheCity^
C *• COU™ include profit sharing and equity in a company,that is currently of

Management Consultants . Executive
BRUSSELS ' COPENHAGEN • FRANKFURT GENEVA • LONDON - MADRID • NEW YORK • PARIS

^COMMERCIALLOAN SPECIALISTS
Competitive salary+25% incentive bonus+ car+mortgage subsidy

Commercial Credit is part ofone ofthe world's leading

financial services groups with assets in excess of£4 billion.

Thecompany operates an established nationwide network

ofbranches providing awide range offinancial sendees to

both commercialand consumer markets.

Ourgrowth plans in theUJChave created nationwide

opportunities throughout ournetwork ofbusiness centres

forambitious sales persons with broad-based experience in

commercial lending ormortgages.You willbe confident of

yourown sales performance andhave acredible track

record in dealingwith the borrowing requirement ofthe

corporatecustomet

Applications in rentingshouldbe

addressedto:RobertE. Collins,

PersonnelDirector, Commercial Credit Ltd., g
CommercialCreditHouse,RaikcqyApproach,1 .

WalUngton, SurreySM60DY.
Tel: 01-773 3111.

Immediatevacancies existinLondon, Stevenage,

Bristol, Cardiff, Leeds, Liverpool and Sheffield.

In order to attract the best talent available in the

industrywe are prepared to negotiate a remuneration

package^ ofhigh basic salary plus incentive.

GRADUATE SALESTRAINEES
To sustainthe planned development ofour business,

we also seekapplications from suitably qualified graduates

orMBA's who will be trained to become part ofour team of

Senior Financial Sales Executives in the future.

COMMERCIAL CR£DIT^|
a Control Data Company

Investment
ServicesManager

Up fo£17000pa+Bonus&Car—- Citybased
Our Group is a market leader in the financial services
industry and due to continued expansion we seek to
strengthen our professional investment services team
by recruiting a high cadbre candidate into die above
position.

The successful candidate, male or female, will be in
the age range 30 to 45 and have a broadly based
investment background with particular emphasis upon
either unit trusts or private clientstockbroking.

A high priority is placed upon the qualities of drive,
initiative, personality and sound experience, therefore
formal qualificationsam not essential.

The incumbent will be responsible as a member of a
professional team for liaising with stockbrokers and
other major investment advisers in London and

throughout the U.K. upon lump sum’and international
business.
In addition to basic salary we offer a substantial bonus,
a company car, non-contributory pension, free life

assurance and BURA alongside excellent career
development prospects.

Reply by sending a comprehensive C.V. to; John Green,
Senior Personnel Officer. Save & ProsperGroup Ltd..-

Hexagon House, 28 Western Road, Romford, Essex
RM1 3LB.

SAVE&
PROSPER

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street. London EC2IV1 1NH

INJo-887374

A V*f appointment — scope to advance to a more senior position within 2-4 yean in either Europe or the USA.

BERKSHIRE

<^aT> MANAGER - INFORMATION SYSTEMS

BERKSHIRE £20.000 - £25,000 + CAR
EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS OF HIGH GROWTH PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY-

SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP

We invite applications from graduates, aged 28-35, whose degree will embrace computer science, O.R. and business studies.

We require a minimum of five years in a D.P. development/implementation role, plus at least three years heading or as

No. 2 of an advanced technology information systems group. A background in large D.P. systems involving data base management
and D.D.P. is essential widt a comprehensive understanding of the latest related equipment and techniques including telecommuni-
cations and office automation. Reporting to a Vice-President, the successful candidate will be responsible, with a small team, for

the provision and continual up-date of all aspects of information systems network support for this dynamic group at a growing
number of European locations- Tfie ability to establish sound personal relationships at all levels is essential and a facility in

languages, particularly French, is highly desirable. 20% travel is envisaged. Initial salary negotiable £20,000-£25.000. car. non-
contributory pension, free life assurance, family medical cover and relocation expenses if necessary. Applications, in strict

confidence, under reference MIS42I5/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-IOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON ECZM 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374. FAX: 01-438 9214.

General Manager-Pensions

>\vy

- - - •/ ; A

y
{Superannuation
me Limited

IIVEBPOOL£25;CXX)+CAR
Universities Superannuation Scheme Ltd is the ThisLeeCompany
respontihlg far theadministration nff pf-nmrow; foraoadcmjc
and senior administrativestaffofaHUK Diriveraties-There are 55000
activemembers and 9.000pensioners and it is oneofthe largestschemes
inthecountry.

It isintendedtomakeanew senioraroointmmtofaGeneral
Manager -.Pensionswhosemain responsibilitieswill be to:

takeoverall charge of all aspects ofpensionsadministration (except
accounting) -

M co-ordinate liaison betweentheTrusteeCompany and the240
participating employing institutions

Q representtheTrusteeCompanyin mattersof staffadministration.
.Applicants, male orfemale shouldpreferablybe agedbetween40and 55
vnth a Universitydegreeand a record ofsuccessfulmanagement
experience-

Applicationforms areavailable from:
TheChiefExecutive Officer'sSecretary

.
Universities SuperaxmuatioaScheme limited
Richmond House,Kumford Place, Liverpool L3 9FD
Telephone: 051-22747U

MANAGER, LOANS & BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT

THE RURAL AND INDUSTRIES BANK
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

LONDON BRANCH
licensed Deposit Taker

The Rural and Industries Bank of Western Australia, which is wholly owned and
guaranteed hy the Government of Western Australia, is seeking an experienced
banking executive to manage its growing corporate services activities. Duties will

include the marketing of the Bank's services In the U.K. and Europe, with
particular emphasis on syndicated loans, direct loans and acceptance financings

Additionally, the administration of an expanding range of facilities (with, the
required assistance) win be included in the duties.

An attractive salary and range of benefits will be provided.

Write in confidence, enclosing cv.to:

Hie Chief Manager

The Rnral and IndustriesBank of Western Australia

97-101 Cannon Sheet; LONDON EC4N 54/

TREASURY MANAGER - EUROPE
LONDON BASED c. £25,000 + Excellent Benefits

OIL INDUSTRY
Smith International, Inc., headquartered in Newport Beach, California, is a

leading worldwide supplier of products and services to the oil and gas

drilling, completion and production, and mining industries.

We are seeking an experienced International Treasury Manager to run our

day-to-day European Treasury Operations. Responsibilities will include

rach and foreign, exchange exposure management, investment and funding

of European subsidiaries, export and trade finance, direct contact with

financial institutions, supervision and development of computerised

treasury systems and advising subsidiaries osi banking and treasury related

matters. .
This is an exciting and demanding position within a small highly

motivated frwm- Some UK and overseas travel will be necessary.

Please send a detailed c.v., in confidence, to:

The Personnel Manager, Smith International (North Sea) Ltd.

38, Savile Row, London W1X 2QU

ERTIS

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR

EVERY THURSDAY

Rate

£31.50 p.s. c.c.

A daHcngfng and important appointment — with scope Co move to greater responsibilities

FINANCIAL MANAGER -BANKING
LONDON £ 1 6.000 - £ 1 8,000

INTERNATIONAL BANK
We invite applications from candidates who hold an accountancy qualification, aged 2B-33. who have acquired a minimum of

4 yean’ banking experience, and at least 18 months as the Head or Number 2 of a financial management team. Responsibilities

are widely drawn and. through a small team, will cover the preparation of financial data relating to the Bank's results, financial

projections and the production of interpretative management information for the Board. Close liaison will be maintained with
the Bank's senior management. The ability to motivate a team and communicate lucidly both orally and in writing are important,
initial salary negotiable, £I6.000-£1B.000 1

mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, family BUPA and loan facilities.

Applications in strict confidence, under reference FMB06I/FT, to the Managing Director:

ACCOUNTANCY A LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION UNITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216.

* Please only contact us if you are applying for one of the above positions^

msfk
lateraatioBal Tax e£l6,000
Career oportunity for tax specialist to join corporate

finance division of a leading Accepting Boose. While
providing specialist advice to major international

clients, the position offers immediate exposure to
mainstream business development. Likely candidates

will be taxation professionals, preferably with a legal

qualification.

EDP Auditor to £16,000
Highly professional audit team within this forward-
thinking merchant bank can offer excellent prospects
for a DP expert. Responsible for all stages from
initial Installations to audit progression to the No. 2

role will be rapid for a self-motivated computer
systems specialist with leadership qualities.

Corporate Forex Dealer to £15,080
Farther expansion within this major U.S. commercial
bank has created a new position to augment the
corporate desk. An integral part of this small team,
servicing major multi-nationals, candidates should
have two years’ active dealing experience and
exposure to corporate liaison work.

FINANCIAL

MANAGER
A commercially-minded. Financial Manager is

required for a small group of companies in the

Fork TTuck industry.

Professionally qualified, he/she should be in the

age group 35-40. Experience outside the account-

ancy profession is preferable. Ideally, candidates

will have first hand knowledge of service and/or

capital equipment sales organisations.

The total remuneration package is attractive with

commencing salary circa £13,500 p.a. depending

on experience and qualifications.

Handioritten applications please addressed to:

The Managing Director

LIFTRUCS LIMITED

Gelderd Rd_ Gildersome, Morley, Leeds LS27 7JX

GENERAL
2TCEH =

Electronic Components
Ourclient Dart ofa major International high technology group, has
asked us to recruit a professional business manager to lead a key
manufacturing division into its next phase of development,
with fuflp&l responsibilitythejob naturally callsforabroad range of
management skills: the prime objective being the planning and
achievement of sales, net income, return on assets and cash flow
within the Company's overall Business Plan.
to be successful in this role, the first step in General Management
within our clientsCompany, you will need to be:
* an achievermanaging a large group of people
* persuasive and able to generate enthusiasm to reach objectives
* comfortable with manufacturing and quality requirements in a
professional electronics environment

* strongly profit motivated
* used to operating within a structured company
lb meet the challenge you will probably be aged 30-40 and have;
* approximately ten years experience In electronic components,
light electronic equipment or light engineering

* graduate level qualifications in electrical or electronic
engineering, business engineering or accounting

'

Salary indicator Suitable candidates are unlikely to be currently
earning less than £20,000 pa. A Rover 2600, or similar, is part of the
remuneration package.
Applicants, of either sex, are invited to respond by handwritten
letterand a full cv to TrevorLee, md or epi, who is advising.

E.P.I. CONSULTANTS
70 Eccleston square, London swiv i pj

AMBITIOUS FINANCIAL

seeking better prospects and
security should write to

K. M. D. Usher

HILL SAMUEL LIFE &
MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD.
50 Pall Man, London SW1Y 5JQ

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

BANKER/ADMINISTRATOR
42-vmt-oM A.I.B. nllii Mellrin
racore In mmnaannMir. fcnanclal

accounts. Inspection and general ad-
ministration bold «{ home and In

dmiopina countries, seeks Irrtwwtlroj
and rewarding position. Would con-
sider a movD from rne profession far
the right opportunity. Currently On
orerscaa assignment But iu

D

ie at
short notice for discussion.

Please reply Bax SJStl
Financial Ann

10 caion Street, London EUP 4BY

w*
Independent Schools

Information Service

The ISIS Association for friends and supporters of
independent schools seeks a Commercial Director to create
and Implement a new service-linked package of benefits to
provide an incentive to membership recruitment. Immediate
appointment for an initial three-month probationary period.
Commencing salary around £10,300 per annum, subject to
negotiation.

London-based job which would suit a young person with
experience in a similar commercial organisation, a commitment
to independent education, some knowledge of a computerised
membership register and sound organsational skills.

For a /all job description twite to:

Tbe Office Manager, ISIS

56 Buckingham Gate. London SWIE 6AG
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UK NEWS

tee! mills to compete for funds
BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A STRUGGLE could soon develop

within the nationalised British

Steel Corporation (BSC) with a

Scottish mill and Welsh mill each

competing for new investment

The big Ravenscraig works, near

Glasgow, and the LIanwe ra works

in Wales will argue that they need
modernisation and improvements

to keep down their unit costs. But

BSC is thought to be reluctant to

approve both schemes.

The corporation is working with

too much steelmaking capacity.

Last December, it was instructed by

the Government to maintain all five

of its integrated mills although Mr
Ian MacGregor, BSCs then chair-

man. wanted to close the Ravens-

craig plant

Ravenscraig now wants to inn

prove its continuous casting produo

don, possibly adding another cast-

ing strand to this energy-efficient

and modern production system.

Llanwem faces a more critical

decision on installing a completely

new continuous casting plant. The

Welsh mill, despite a remarkable

production record, still uses the

more antiquated ingot method for

steelmaking in which molten steel

is first poured into ingot moulds
and has to be remelted to be cast in-

to slab.

Last year, the Government ap-
proved £665m capital investment
programme for British Steel from.

1983 to 1986.

GOVERNMENT PUBLISHES BRUSSELS PLANS ON WORKERS’ RIGHTS.^

Cool reception for EEC directives
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

NATK NALAVERAGE.
CENTRAL

When it comes to test marketing we've got

to say we're unashamedly average.

Our 9 million viewers, our major retail trades

that serve them, make us uniquely representative

of the nation as a whole.

And they make your test market uniquely

representative too.

Our40% one year discount is decidedly

attractive. As is our extensive distribution support

with our Retail Sales Force, in-house presentation

facilities and Central Advertising News.

For more information call Malcolm Grant on

01-486 6688 or Stan Smith on 021-643 9898
There's simply no better average

THE EXTENT of the UK Govern-

ment’s rffcfThisinnmgnf with the Eu-
ropean Commission’s proposals on
workers

1

rights - the Vredeling and
the

.
Fifth Directives - is dearly

shown in a consultative paper*, is-

sued yesterday.

The paper is less a description of

the proposals - though it does de-

scribe them, and' actually repro-

duces them in an annex — than a
sustained, closely-argued polemic

against their provisions. In asking
fa- views on the directives - by Feb-

ruary 1984 - the Government has
heavily guided its potential re-

spondents towards their negative

side.

The general statement, which
prefaces the proposals, says the

Government has "profound reser-

vations" and that legislation in this

area would do nothing to meet the

challenge of reducing unemploy-
ment in Ihe Community. It would

be more likely to disrupt existing

good industrial relations practices,

it says.

As the paper emphasises, strong-

er feelings from the US business

community have been evident over

the Vredeling directive than . the

Fifth - surprisingly, since the latter

is in some ways a mare radical doc-

ument
The Vredefing Directive contains

the following major elements:

• It covers all enterprises in the.

UK employing more than 1,000

wrn
[•JALers

weretoying eidea
weforgedahead iVi i <

development
Say hello to the Fortune System 32i6.Theremarkably power-

‘could well replace a minicomputerfor most office purposes?,and

described as “much more user friendly than the average computer?

It’s not altogether surprising since the Fortune System 32:16

is' not your average computer.

Whereas most micro computer hardware and softwaretoday

is derived from the home/hobby computers of a few years ago,

the Fortune System 32:16 was designed specifically for small to

medium sized businesses, or departments of large companies.

Based on the highly successful Motorola MC68000
microprocessor chip, it looks like a micro, is as easy to use as a

micro, and costs a typically micro price.Yet it behaves more

like a minicomputer.The operating system it uses, for example,

is UNIX, the powerful and internationally accepted system

normally found only on large computer systems
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range of advanced programming languages such as CoboJ,

Fortran, Basic and Pascal.

For business applications there’s a range of well-proven soft-

ware packages for accounting database management; financial

modelling and forecasting. In addition, the keyboard features

a large number of dedicated function keys for word processing

Fortune: Word is already recognised as one ofthe most compre-

hensive yet simple to use W.R packages orrthe market

YourFortune computersystem issupported by a countrywide net-

work of maintenance engineers who provide rapid, on-site service.

To see how this thoroughbred business computer could

make a major contribution to your
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. workers: subsidiaries of enterprises

are gives so threshold, Kacfaoa is

taken against a company for’ non-

compliance with a parent outside

the EEC, the subsidiary is held li-

able even when it has been obeying

the parent's directives.

• Employees’ representatives have

rights to information on matters

such as the undertaking's structure,

economic and financial situation,

employment and investment pros-

pects. If their request for informa-

tion to management is not satisfied

within 30 days, they can “bypass"

to senior management
• Any decisions liable to have "seri-

ous consequences” for. employees

must be the subject of consultation

with employee representatives

"with a view to attempting to reach,

agreement- This process must oc-

cur "in good% before a final de-

cision is taken."

• Confident*! information can be

witheld from employees, but only, if

judged secret fay a tribunal: employ-

ees’ representatives would be re-

quired to maintain discretion about

such confidential information as

they receive.

• Undertakings whose objectives

are mainly “politicaVreKgious, hu-

manitarian, charitable, educational,

scientific or artistic" or "related to

public information or expression of

opinion” are exempt from tin provi-

sions.

Hie Fifth- Directive will require

widespread changes in UK comps*

ny ]aw. Its rcynn effect would be to

. ensure the presence of workers on

a company board, or .to ensura
1

that;

workers represmtatives' are con-

sulted as if they were on the board.

Hus directive once again applies
' to public companies — co-operatives

are exempt - with more than 1,000

enqriqyees,.though it will not e^fJy

where a majority- of . the workforce

votes against it -

- Its original draftingtook place in

the mid-1970s, wh^. developments

in West Germany•— aa extension of

the ctHfetermiimtion law, in 1Q7§ -

in France - titeSudrean Report an
industrial democracy in 1975 - and
theUK-the BbQockTteport on in-

dustrial democracy in 1977 pant-

ed towards statutory forms of work-

ers' involvement
Only the West German system re-

mains, and the tide throughout

most of Europe - except in France - .

has turned against these initiatives.

The board structure proposed by
the Fifth is either two-tier or up-

itary, the latter assumed to contain

an eiaimpnt of non-executive durec-
‘

tots. These latter correspond to fiae

"supervisory" board in a two-tier

system, while the executive direc-

tors correspond to the admhustra-
tive board.

Workerelirectors can get to ettha-:

board in one of four ways:
"

• All employees elect fbeur repre-

sentatives:

'• A specaTfonon, to be known ar

rate from the board but has the
right to be consulted. OR aU matte*
which

,
would go to the ropervaory

bond or to the nhn-eirecutive direc-

tors. .' *'
\

• Odfedave

fish representation similar to that
achieved bythe above two options.

• The supervisory board; fills its

vacanries by co-option, bat employ*;

ees and shareholders can- make
their own naminatisms aiid -veto .ap-

pointments. 'This allows both 'of
these groups to influence the choice
of directors, but not necessarily to

have direct representation on the

boards.

Worker directors must comprise
no less than.a third, and ho' more
than half, of a'supervisory board or

of the nmaher of .executive ditec-

.

tors. Though-the Fifth- has certain

.

samfiarities to the-Bullock Report
proposals: it challenges union-pow-

er in that it provides a vote' for afi

workers; whether unionised or not

and of Trade -and -Industry, want
views from afi interested.:

parfies.

Comments on the directives aHntiM

be «&t to Department. d£ Employ-
ment - 1

:

* DmftEitrbpetm ComntunitierDi-
rectum Deportment of Empfo*.
merit (IRA3i, Carton Hmixe ToOnU
Street, London SWIH 9HK "

Volvo may become ‘Britain’s

most profitable truck maker9

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VOLVO is this year likely to be-

come the UK's most profitable man-
ufacturer .of heavy trades and
buses, Mr Bemt Brandtzaeg. ma-
naging director of Volvo Trucks

(Great Britain} said yesterday.

Last year the company, which air

so imports tracks from its Swedish
parent, made a pre-tax

.

profit of

£3.4m on sales Of £llBm.
Speaking during the run-up. to

the Scottish Motor Show, Air

Brandtzaeg said the company
would build 1,875 trucks and buses

at its Scottish plant at Irvine, Ayr-

shire, compared with 1,474 in 1982.

The increasingly damaging price

jHydwrWse

on jsb

debate as manufacturers gather for

war among Europe's truck makers the Scottish show which opens to-

has been one of the inajortopics for
1 morrow. - -“

Race battles are fMutoilariy ^er

vere in the UK where actual prices

paid for tracks have been almost

unchanged Cor two years, m spftedf

a substantial rise in raw material

costs.
-

"The long-term future aiT fin Eu-

ropean Ireck business could.be at

risk because of the very low. prices

now being paid for trudos,” onii -ae--

nior executive of a UK-basedaHn*

pany said. .*• ./
.’

Coupled wifir the rdalivdy weak

'

Hpmand for heavy tracks in Britain,

the price war has prevented UR
manufacturers from gaining any
benefits from, thmr programme . of

severe costcutting and reduction in

capacity.-'*'
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WMtotoBddma
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Commonwealth Overseas, N.V.
Guar—tapd by

Iota Industries, Inc.
(formerly ConuaQnwddth United Corporation)

On October 37. 1083. tb* United SUUs Bulnplcr Coart' for tfac Southern District
ol New York lit* "Bankruptcy Coortl mend n order I the "October 37 Order")
uilmUm the Erttt* of lota Industries, he. presently to bankruptcy proceedings,
to pay a dividend u> Chemical Bank C'Chemical’*)* todentnre Trustee for the bolder*
of Guaranteed iSubordinabad) Convertible Debentures Duo February USH
I the ''Debentures'*) of Cpnui»uuwea)th Oversees, N.V. rOvsnmnT) nuinaMd by tk*

.

Iota Industries, Inc. (formerly Commonwealth United Corporation), pursuant to the
indenture anuxuc CWnieal. Overseas and Iota dated as of February 1. 1908 (the
"Indenture-). By the October 27 Order, the Bankruptcy Court further approved an
aKreament amoult Overseas. Chemical, end the Iota Estate provUWnjr for additional

payments to be made by Oversew to Chemical on account cdthe Debentures. .

Pursuant to tbe October 87 Order, it Ea anticipated that there «*ffl bo avaBshfelor
payment to holders- of tbe Debentures nil principal and interest to February l, 1964
with respect to' the Debentures from the foOowinic sources: (a) -the Iota Estate win
deliver to Chemical payment reptusmiUnjt 88* ol 111. the principal amount, of the
outatamlmjr Debentures and (3) Interest accrued tbrouxh July 88, 1977; the date of
Iota's petition for bankruptcy, and (bl Oversees will deliver to Chemical payment
rtpreocoUpnafladdMonalamountsofprincipalandintereetbi respectoftbeeuMMa<flllc '

Debentures to February 1, 1984.
Pursuant to theOctober87 Order, paymeuta hyChexalDd on account of Ute Dabenturea

and coupons to holder* thereof are. subject to the continuLajr jurisdiction of the
United States Bankruptcy Court and are to be governed by. and subject to. theMm
ol the October 27 Order end alt exutinit and further orders of the Bankruptcy Court-

Holders Of the Debentures Tnay present their Debenture* and coupons attached
thereto torpayment by obleiiilng.a Latter of Transmittal from Chemical at the address .

set forth below,and completing a Letter of Transmittal mad returning tbe completed
Letter of Tranemittal with their Debentures as follows:

. ByJftnZ
Chemical Beak
StrWater Street

Now York. New York 10041
(Attention: William H. Boris)

By Bond — -

Chemical tuwfc
• •

. 68 Water Street.
Room 234

2nd Floor— North Bulk)mgr
J New York. New York.:

Concord Watch Company S.A.

63. rue Centrale

CH-2502 Bienne, Suisse

to Chemical lor
February 1, ISM

rive payment on accaustof the Debentures, dm ladder i

turee with' tin August 1, UTO auri aB aabaeuneot ce«v
payment wfcb the cemptecd Letter of Traaandttaf i

CHEMICAL BANK
Dated: Novembers. 1983

BEFORE THE BOARD TAKE
ANY DECISIONSABOUT

MICROCOMPUTERS
,THEY'LL

WANT THE FACTS.

1 Gfer make high-performance
intelligent terminals and
microcomputers for a worldwide market

JLu Cifer hardware has a power,

flexibilityand upward capability well

beyond anyother equipment in the

same price range. .

4* Gfei's success comes from •/.
-

continuous investment in people and
ideas.

>

25% of theworkforce; fe actively •

engaged inR &.Dbeca^ We believe in
:

putting ourmoney Where our fe

;

3 Gferhaw over ten year's

experience in supplyingthe computer

industry, major companies and national

industries. .- -
.

3- Ail Gfer productsire des^ned-and
made in Britain,so you dorfthfflre to go_,

halfway roundthewqi^forsento>
.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Enter the package deal
By David Lascelles, Banking Correspondent

A YEAR after the start-tip. of -

the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
CLEFFE), these new-fangled
hedging devices still seem to-
be the source of more bewilder- -

meat than benefit But
specialists, who think - business-

:

men would be ready to use
if only they were spared the
technicalities, see an oppor-
tunity here. . ...

A growing number of them

—

mainly merchant banks—axe
patting together packaged ser-
vices which enable clients to
protect themselves against
swings in interest rates or
currencies but require virtually
no knowledge of hedging tech-
niques at all.

“If Mrs Smith wants a new
kitchen, she can either get in
all the bits and pieces herself,
or she can call In a contractor.
That’s more expensive, but it's

a let more convenient,’’ saidMr
John Heywood, director of
foreign exchange at Hambros
Bank which has just Introduced
a currency hedging service
which it is touting as “simple
to use as the conventional
foreign exchange market.”

All the indications are that
if financial futures are to
flourish, it will be through
packages. In the U^, where
Wall Street firms and banks
have been offering these, ser-

- vices for about three years, they
now account for the biggest
chunk of new business.
In the UK, where all this is

still In its infancy, company
treasurers who have tried -the
package say . they probably
would not have ventured into
financial fixtures without them,
but profess to be pleased that
they did.
“It costs money, but it

certainly profitable for us,” said
the corporate treasurer of a
large consumer finance com-
pany which uses an interest rate
guarantee service from Hill
Samuel, the London merchant
bank, to lock In its cost of funds.
New services are now coining

along thick and fast Hill

Samuel has just introduced a
second interest rate hedging
package, and win shortly offer
a currency one, too. Midland
Bank, the only UK clearer so
far to offer a formalised ser-
vice, guarantees interest rates
on future deposits, and plant a
Similar service for loans. DA
firms, such as Merrill Lynch,
Salomon Brothers and Citibank
have begun to market services

'

. rr«w flvmphrJaMBailing on flie London financial Futures Exchange

they developed in New York;
or launch new ones for Euro-
pean clients.
What they have in.common is

that the firm offering the service
takes on part or all of the risk
of ah unfavourable in
interest rates or currencies—at
a price. But the way this is
done varies enormously.
According to Mr Rick Stern,

managing director of hedging
services at Merrill Lynch, one
of the first firms to get into
the packaging business, no tech-
nique is tried and true. “ It all
depends on who your client is
and what he wants.” he says.
The first UJS. services were

quite simple. In 1981 MerrBi.
introduced an interest rate
“capping” package that Indemni-
fied clients if the prime rate
went up. Like an auto insur-
ance policy with, an excess,
clients could take on the risk
of the first 1 or 2 per cent rise
themselves, in which case the
package cost less.

Hill . Samuel’s first scheme,
which was formally launched
two years ago and has now done
8500m -.of business, guaran-
tees an interest rate on future
borrowings or deposits in major
currencies for a relatively small
cost of 0.1 per cent per annum
of the sum involved. If the
market moves against the
dlent, Hm Samuel makes good
the loss. But the catch is that
if the market goes the client’s

way, any profit has to be paid
hack to. Hill Samuel.
Although these services ate

quite cheap, they are not that
flexible. The Hfll Samuel
scheme^ for. example, locks the
client in to an interest rate and
allows him to plan ahead, but
it makes it hard for him to trice
advantage of favourable moves
in the market
To correct this, firms are now

perfecting more sophisticated
packages that give clients
greater flexibility—but also cost
a lot more. Most are based on
the option concept, which gives
the client a let-out; what one
satisfied user called ” a heads I
win,. tails you lose” proposition.
(Like all u$ers interviewed for
this article, he asked not to be
identified for fear of being
swamped by salesmen)
A client buys an option which

entitles h™ to use the service
if the market moves against
him, so he knows he is protected
against risk. But if things go his
way, he- simply fails to exercise
the option and lets it lapse.

But this greater flexibility Is

expensive. Hltl Samuel’s new
interest rate option service, for
example, costs np to five times
as much as the guarantee
scheme.
A variation is the warrant

idea marketed by Salomon
Brothers: instead of an option
the would-be hedger buys a
warrant in . the open market
carrying the right to acquire
foreign exchange at a given
rate some time in the future.
The Hambros currency

scheme is also option-based,
and as Mr Heywood points out.

it can be tailor-made to suit the
client’s needs as to the amount,
the exchange rate and the
maturity date, whereas anyone
dealing directly in the futures
markets is tied to the standard
contracts traded there.

Currency options are also
more flexible than the tradi-
tional forward foreign exchange
market where a corporate
treasurer must commit himself
to buying currency some way
ahead, regardless of what hap-
pens to exchange rates in the
meantime. Options also give
companies a way to lock in
funds for contingencies, the
classic case being a businessman
tendering for a contract in a
foreign currency: if he wins
the contract he knows what
his currency costs will be: if

not he lets it lapse.

The firm offering the service
can hedge the risk it assumes
in several ways. “It’s entirely
up to us, and what our books
look like,” said Mr Heywood of
Hambros.

Normally, the firm will hedge
in the futures market (LIFFE)
or on UAL exchanges such as
tiie Philadelphia currency
options exchange. But it can
also do it in the inter-bank or
forward markets, and even in-

house by matching two clients’

mirror positions on its own
books. In some cases It could
take a view of the market and
carry the risk unhedged.
As Brian McNamara of Hill

Samuel points out the attrac-

tion of packages is that they
need not cut across . a custo-

mers relations with his bank.
A company can arrange a

future loan or a deposit with its

commercial bank, and then
hedge it through a specialist.

Will hanks not want to get
into the hedging market too ?

In the TLS„ that Is already the
case. Almost every major bank
has a financial futures sub-
sidiary which competes directly

with the investment banks. And
as Midland’s entry into the UK
futures market shows, the prac-

tice is spreading. Citibank will

not only hedge on its own
depositors’ and borrowers’
behalf, but offers merchant
bank-style bedsing packages for
companies with deposits or
loans at other banks. "Thev
don’t have to bank with us."
said Michael Holland of Citi-

bank’s London office.

Some bankers have reserva-
tions, however. A senior official

at one of the London clearing
banks wondered whether it was
appropriate for a bank to tout
for risk business. “ I think we
should be very cautious about
it,” he said.

The most likely market for
the packages are medium-sized
companies with fairly sophist!-

j

cated financial needs—but with-
j

out the skills to go directly into
the hedging markets. The big
multinationals can probably do
it themselves—though packages
are more flexible.

However, there are legal and
tax restrictions. In New York,
a special law hod to be passed
to aUow life insurance com-
panies to nse hedging instru-
ments, and in the UK, the cost
of buying a hedging package or
option qualifies as a business
expense only if it covers a
genuine underlying transaction.
Packages cannot be used just to
speculate in the markets.

Nevertheless, packages con-
veniently disguise the use of
financial futures—which are
still associated in many people’s
minds with high-risk com-
modities markets. This makes
it easier for a corporate
treasurer to sell the idea to his
board.
Further ahead, the market

may extend to other users,
such as local authorities and
even building societies. At least
one London borough is believed
to be looking at interest rate
hedging packages to lock in its

funding costs. And as the build-
ing societies develop more
sophisticated financing tech-
niques. hedging packages would
help them plan their future
mortgage commitments.

The Texas Connection

The Houston Chronicle puts Texas business

and financial leaders within easy reach.

It’s a fact According to the independent research of
Scarborough, the daily Houston Chronicle reaches 64% of
metro Houston's newspaper reading adults who axe

professionals, technicians, managers and administrators,

and 68% who have household incomes of$50,000 or

more.

So ifyou are looking to reach the leading business markets

in the United States, look to Houston and
The Houston Chronicle.

• First in Houston • First in Texas • First in the Great

Southwest • and First in North America to feature weekly

highlights ofthe Financial Times.

Houston Chronicle
801 Texas Avenue
Houston, Texas 77002 USA

Represented in the U.K. and Europe by Joshua B. Powers Ltd. and in

the USA by Sawyer Ferguson Walker.

Sourer Scarborough’s 1983 National Newspaper Audience Ratings Study.

Houston SMSA.
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Premier fountain-pen,

thing magnificent.

Let your letters be belles lettres.

[Venice is like eatingan entire box

ofliqueurs atonego
1

! trumancapote

Let your diaries pierce to the true

poignancy of the human condition.

“Once a woman has forgLtenherman,

she must not reheat his sins for breakfast

”

MARLENE DIETRICH

Our Sterling Silver fountain-pen is

an instrument made for beautiful writing.

So, thanks to a uniquely $£%
styled grip, its slim body
balances light as an acrobat

in your hand.

Yet that body is made
from solid sterling silver: the finest that

can be worked.

Ideas can flow only as smoothly as ink.

So we make its nib from 18 carat gold,

split and shape it by hand and subject it

to 131 separate checks.

The nib glides over

paper so smoothly that

you scarcely teel it write.

Each of our Sterling

Silver Premier fountain-pens earns its

own certificate ofquality from the crafts-

man who made it.

Buy one and even if you never write

anything magnificent, at leasr you will

never write anything but magnificently.

t PARKER

A lightning rod to conduct flashes c

inspiration from the mind to the page.

It must never impede the passagi

ofyour thoughts.

When you write with it, you

should hardly be aware that it exist
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Coffee giants stir it up
Carla Rapoport on the major new challenge posed by General Foods

FORGET Brazilian frosts.

Forget the price of green coffee

beans in Bogota. The price of

a cup of home-brewed coffee

can only go down In the next

few months as Britain becomes
the staging ground for a battle

between the coffee giants.

General Foods of the U.S.,

which sells the most coffee in

the world, is preparing to fire

the first shot The group will

shortly unveil a multi-million

pound nationwide launch of its

ground coffee. Maxwell House
Master Blend—its biggest UK
product launch to date. General

Foods has one simple goal in

mind: to become brand leader

in the ground coffee market as

swiftly as possible.

Bouyant growth in vast por-

tions of the UK food manufac-
turing industry is nearly a for-

,

gotten concept For example,
the UK instant coffee market
in which General Foods has
Jong been a major player, has
shown scarcely any real growth
over the past few years. But
the ground coffee market is

quite another matter.

In just four years, the British

appetite for fresh-brewed
ground coffee has grown spec-

tacularly. From just 5 per cent

of the volume of coffee bought
for domestic consumption in

1979, ground coffee is now
about 15 per cent of the total.

In money terms, the figures

are even more seductive. In
1979, Britain's ground coffee

retail sales were around £15m:
this year they will be around
5A1m

, with 20 per cent growth
registered in 1983. In five

years’ time, that total is ex-

pected to double as more coffee

drinkers trade up from instant

or increase their consumption
of fresh-brewed coffee.

This kind of growth has

already attracted a string of

new companies. The defending
champion is still Lyons Tetley,
a division of the Allied-Lyons
group. Lyons bag maintained
brand leadership in the market,
but has seen its hold on ground
coffee carved up in recent years
by the new competitors. Chief
among these have been Kenco
(Cadbury Schweppes) and
Melitta, part of the German
group Melitta Bentz.

“I can't think of any market
more competitive than
one," says David Soffe, manag-
ing director of General Foods
UK. u The winners will stay
and see a lot of growth, but the
losers will disappear.”

With the results of Bust one
year of test marketing in the
south of England, General

C3
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Foods is now preparing to spend
over £4m in the next 12 months
on nationwide advertising and
promotions for Maxwell House
Master Blend.

In case any coffee drinkers
miss the television blitz, milk-

men across the country will

deliver some 10m samples of

the coffee on their rounds In the

course of the year.

“We don't have ‘a let’s go out

and see what’s happening’ atti-

tude,” says Soffe. “Our attitude

is: let’s become brand leaders

even if it takes four ex' five

years. We are prepared to lose

money for a considerable
amount of time in order to reach
this goal.

“If you aren't brand leader,

you don't make money,” claims
Soffe. "If you are the brand
leader, you can exert some con-

trol on prices and margins. But
if you are third or fourth, you
just have to wait”
The battle ahead of General

Foods is certain to be a tough
one. “We don't Intend to lie

down and let them have it”
says Patricia Michael, product
manager for Melitta, which has
about 14 per cent of the UK
ground coffee market but a

much larger share of the fast-

growing filter-fine coffee used
in filter coffee makers. Michael

and others point out that Max-
well House has a strong associ-

ation with instant coffee in the
consumer's mind, and this may
hinder the new product’s

growth.
Nonetheless, all the competi-

tors are stepping up their ad-

vertising budgets for the new
year. Lyons, which hadn't spent

a penny yet this year, this week
launches a £4m TV and promo-
tional campaign to support its

ground coffee. The new cam-
paign aims to establish Lyons
as an authority on coffee, thus

building on its long years in

the UK market
Those years haven't been

particularly successful in the
ground coffee market however.
From a handsome 60 per cent
of the market in the early

1970s, Lyons has seen its share
consistently drop, to around 30
per cent today. Even so, the
growth in the market has kept
volume growing, and the group
aims at least to hold onto its

brand leadership position.

“We are delighted to see the
amount of support that other
manufacturers are putting into

the market, which can only
help it to grow,” Patrick Can-
non, marketing manager for
coffee at Lyons, said this week.

He added with a somewhat

different tone of voice: "Of the

new entrants to the market.

General Foods (In its test-mar-

keting in the south) has not

been the most successful to date
and we axe most surprised at

their reported level of invest-

ment.”

Soffe readily admits that “dis-

tribution,"' an industry jargon
word for getting large retailers

to accept your product, did

move slowly for Master Blend
in its test Now, however, with
75 per cent of the stores in the

region accepting the product,

he says that market share has

climbed from 10 per cent to 13

per cent Where the coffee is in

stock, he claims Maxwell
House Master Blend has col-

lared between 16 and 20 per

cent of the total purchases of

ground coffee.

Kenco, the fast growing num-
ber two in the market, claims

to be fairly well insulated from
the General Foods attack

because of its link with the
well-known filter coffee used
in restaurants, also called

Kenco. The group has done phe-

nomenally well in the ground
coffee market to date, pushing
up its market share from 7

B

per cent in 1979 to around 20

per cent today.

Another concern for General
Foods is the prospect of its

ground coffee cannibalising its

instant coffee sales. Soffe points

out, however, that during the

test marketing, ground coffee

sales grew by 36 per cent, while
Instant staged a 1 per cent
advance.

He also points out that UK
consumers now drink a remark-
able three cups of coffee a day,

compared with two cups a day
downed by Americans. Further,

UK consumers down four cups
daily of tea, down from seven
cups at the country's tea-drink-

ing peak. “We've always got

those other four cups of tea to

conquer,” says Soffe.

He admits that in his 27 years

with General Foods, the group
has stubbed its toes a few times.
“ i helped introduce the world’s

most unpalatable (tog food,” he
says with a laugh. “It was dry
and dog owners wouldn't have
it."

Coffee, he says, is a different

story. “People know it’s easy
and quick to have real coffee,

that it tastes better.”

With price discounts and
promotions galore soon to come.
It will be the UK consumer who
will decide the fate of Maxwell
House Master Blend-

MAJOR post offilces in . the
UK next week are likely to
look mere like betting shops
—full of eager crowtib
clustered round television
screens. The cause of the
excitement will be the new
high street video.

.
based

advertising medium known
as QTV whieh goes on the
air next Monday in 500
offices. A joint venture
between the Post Offllce and
Realmhealth Video, it con-
sists of a 15 minute- reel of
ads which will be shown con-
tinuously during opening
hours. The first reel is

already sold out, and has
attracted key advertisers like
Kimberley-Clark, ' Canon UK,
National Girobank, Maxwell
House, Avon and - Asda.
January is already half sold.

FOLLOWING in the footsteps
of film stars and the adver-
tising Industry, the PH world
has decided to award itself

prizes. The Institute of Pub-
lic Relations which represents
some 23,000 individual practi-

tioners—-the largest of Its

kind outside the States—(s In-

troducing its Swords of Ex-
cellence Awards. The Idea is

to highlight exceptional work
in the field as well as to pro-
mote bettor public under-
standing of ah Industry that

often complains of being
under-rated. Full case studies
covering all stages of a PR
exercise from research
through planning, strategy
execution and evaluation,

must be submitted by Febru-
ary 24 to IPR, 1 Great James
Street, London WCL

FRESH from Its launch at the
national conference of the
Confederation of British In-

dustry, comes a booklet called

Working for Customers,
aimed as spurring captains

and ratings of industry into
winning back Britain’s former
share of world markets.

Written by David Bernstein
—arguably file advertising
industry's favourite speaker
and, on this evidence, a clever

writer—the pep talk is ex-
cellentJy readable and stimu-

lating. Bernstein says the
book is on “ selling goods that

don’t come back to custom-
ers that do."
Available from Publication
Sales,CBL Centre Point, 103
New .Oxford Street,. London
WL £2L50 inc p+p.

Agencies look forward to

a new breed
BY FEONA McEWAN

“OUR research showed Chat

stockbrokers had a pretty

dubious image. People weren’t

aware of what we were about

So says Fred Carr of the stock-

broking firm, Capel-Cure Myers,

explaining what inspired his

company’s unlikely presence on

some British television screens

last week In prime viewing
time.

This is another symptom of

the new breed of advertiser

being spawned in today's com-
petitive climate—professional

firms hitherto restricted by
voluntary codes or innate con-

servatism. .They are emerging
as a new force in the advertis-

ing arena giving the Industry

a welcome new business base-
even If, at present, the sums in-

volved .are comparatively
modest
The arguments about whether

or not 'to advertise have been
well rehearsed In recent years.
mica it or not, the signs are
that, sooner or later, advertising

will become a survival tool for
solicitors, accountants, sur-

veyors, architects, and if the

Office of Fair Trading has its

way, opticians, dentists and vets

too. Privately many bodies are
admitting that it’s only a matter
of time before rules are relaxed,

subject of course to suitable

controls.

“We 'would consider television

if it was cheaper and we were
sure of the audience.” .

Elsewhere other professions

-are gingerly -hairing off their

advertising prejudices. Last

week architects took a firm step

down the commercial road

when the Royal Institute of

.

British Architects decided In

pridple to allow its members
to advertise- in printed- publi-

cations.
'•

•_ _
Chartered accountants are

deeply divided on the advertis-

ing issue Members of the two
main audit bodies are currently;

being canvassed for tbeir views.

The English Institute urges
complete liberalisation on both
publicity and advertising fronts.

Good taste

Of the professions, stock-

brokers have a head start—nine
years of print advertising and
six of radio and television

—

though only a handful have had
the commercial nose to take
advantage. Capel-Cure Myers,

one of the most marketing
minded firms, is well pleased
with its latest effort

"To some extent it is a
hearts and minds operation,

benefiting file whole Stock
Exchange. In fact it’s surprising

they haven't done it themselves,”

says Carr of Capel-Cure Myers.

Buckmaster and Moore, which
believes it was the first stock-

broking firm to use television

for recruitment advertising in
1981, is currently running a
press-only campaign. “ Our
experience certainly proves it's

a worthwhile exercise for

private clients, though its value
in other areas is limited,” says

Colin Mltcnell, one. of toe
partners. “Continuity matters,

there’s no point in a one-off ad.

We run one a week for 30 weeks.
The response diminishes but the
quality improves.” And he adds:

President Eddie Ray believes

,

passionately: “We can’t stand

still. Much of our work ..is

giving advice on taxation,- re-

cruitment, computers — areas

where we’re totally in competi--

tion with -many- others. " Less

than half our work is auditing.

It’s very much in the public

interest that we can advertise

and publicise our services. We
are better qualified than many,'

yet we can’t declare it We
would implement a strict pro-

fessional code of practice, ho
touting, no superiority or

knocking copy and with general

rules of good taste. Zt won’t

be a- second-hand 'car dealer

approach."

The Scottish institute, on the

other hand, favours allowing

publicity only. Traditional re-

sistance comes from the other

audit body, the Association of

Certified Accountants, whore
members are mainly in com-
merce and so have less need
to advertise. “The day. my
doctor says hell advertise is

the day X -cbahge my doctor,”

is how the president, Newton
Grant, explains the ACA posi-

tion.
• The advertising industry has

itself urged the Law Society. to

relax its ban on advertising.

“It’s getting a hell of a lot of

criticism from, all quarters,”

says Philip Cross, legal advisor

to the Institute of Prac-
titioners in Advertising.. “For
instance, solicitors say that it is

ridiculous far. people to go to

banks for probate work became
we can do It cheaper. We’d
like- to be. able to tell people
about it"

Tentative
.
conversations ire -

already taking place between.
advertising agencies and profes-
sional bodice •; and individual
practices. Agencies .in general"
welcome the potential ~ new
market though there, may be a
learning process on both aides:

-1
.

“Most of the professions are
governed by-fairly strict central
bodies which are very conserve:
tive and not used to promotion:
so there’ll be double the educsl-

'

ing process: .the bodies :and the

-

individuals." says 'Ron Leagu
of Leagas Delaney.

“ The tateresUng thing," says -

Bert de Vos. chairman ofD’Arcy
MacManus Marius,” to whether
they will favour a corporate or'
a federal campaign. If theyreto
have effective dout as a torpor-'
ate entity it may pay to advert
tise as a group. .

“It's the sort of . business
agencies find fascinating,” says.

.

McCann's . chairman, . . Alban .

Lloyd “ . . looking at profes-
stons which. in pxontotitoL
terms, have been untouched for
decades; A lot of creative pdjpfc
will Hock to -work bn such
accounts.”?

Such a new market, be feels

will raise some mootTiointo. “I
don’t know at this stage where' :

the minefields are but it war
be fascinating to see where the,
selling points are-rprice

:

perhaps or speed of service? It,

raises some very interesting

issues.”
'•

- r—
• :

Next Monday toe next salvo
"

in -the advertising argument i?

fired' when Sir Gordon Barrie,

director general of the Office of
Fair Trading, 'delivers a talk to

the Xhcoprorated Society of
Vainers and . Auctioneers.
Among other issues, he -witf

have in his 'sights accountants,,

vets, opticians and solicitors

who ' have shown tittle If any'
movement hi toe last few years*

on toe issue.
' "

:

_

The OFT holds that lack 'd!

advertising leads to less com-,

petition: hence prices ore often:

steeper than necessary and- in :

some instances poorer service

results. The opticians are- a-

clear case in jwint. The OFT
has concluded that prices could

be dramatically lowered by up
to 28 per cen£. if 'advertising

were allowed,- without
.
profits

being affected. And the Ameri-
can experience in -this .area

gives, conclusive .. evidence to

support their case.
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L Whichwasthe firstadvertising 4. Namethe agencywhichhelpedto
agencyinEurope togopublic?
ms it:

(a) Saatchi& Saatchi?

(b) Boase Massimi Pollitt?

(c) Brunnings?

buildatinymailordercompany
billingjust£54intotheUiQs
largestfurnitureretailer.ms it:

(a) Young& Rubicam?

(b) DArcyMacManus&Marius?

(c) Brunnings?

2. Whohandles thelargest
building societyaccountinthe
world? Isit:

(a) Allen, Brady&Marsh?

(b) McCann-Erickson?

(c) Brunnings?

5. Oneagencypickedup10top
nationalandinternational
creativeawardsandanIE\
AdvertisingEffectiveness Award
forasingle clientinthesame
12monthsWhs it:

I K 1 1 Llj I3. Which agencyhasa
networkofsevenoffices?
Isit:

lal

(a) CDP?

(b) DDB?
(c) Brunnings?

(a) Ogilvy& Mather?

(b) J. Walter Thompson?

(c) Brunnings?

L. V. .

LondonTrevorSbonfdd 01-247 6525, Manchester Charles Parry061-236 5636, Birmingham David Sutton021-236 4391.

Bristol Tony J Male 0272-23211, Leeds Tony F Male 0552-445741, Liverpool Geoff McNeill 051-256 6681, Swindon John Cryer 0793 47171, Personnel David Springhalt 01-247 6525.
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John Aubrey, Writing in the
late seventeenth century, noted
that “William Dobson was the
most excellent painter that
England, hath yet bred,” The
present exhibition of his work
however is only the second one-
man show he has had (National
Portrait Gallery, until January
8). The first was at the Tate,
way back in. 1951, and probably
not many people remember
that At the Portrait Gallery, he
follows on the Van Dyefc display
in .the 'same rooms list year,
and though there is no single
picture that matches the best of
Van Dyck in quality, there are
some that run him dose on
achievement
Van Dyck died late in 1541,

only a few months before the
Civil Wars began as Charles Ts
standards were raised at Edge-
hill. Dobson was then thirty
years old, and Van Dyck’s
mantle, that of the painter of
the Caroline court, fell on him.
The work of his maturity was
fated however to be contained
within five years, as he died
(perhaps from being “some-
what loose and irregular -in his
way of living," as observed by
an early commentator) in 1646
aged only 36. The arena of his
activity was not his native
London,' but between 1642 and
spring 1646, Oxford, and fats

clientele had the embattled
royalists centred on the court
that Charles l established there.
Many have discerned in the

moody elegance, that Van Dyck
characterised with such subtlety
in the courtiers of the 1630s in
London, intimations of impend-
ing tragedy. By the time they
sat to Dobson in .

Oxford,
calamity was upon them, and
the romantic glamour of
chivalry and pageantry that
invests Van Dyck’s image was
somewhat dispersed by the
actuality of combat and the
gradually foundering fortunes
of the Royalist cause. True, a
few of Dobson’s sitters appear
armoured from neck to knee,
but most, if in armour at all,

depend on a simple cuirass over
the buff coat. This was the light
combat dress that the swift
movement of cavalry demanded
in a new style of warfare.
Swords are not in great promi-
nence, but the weapon of ad-
vanced high technology, . the
pistol, appears lovingly painted
in detail, in at least three port-
raits; In one. the unidentified
officer portrayed has his wheel*
lock pistol in his left hand and

William Dobson/National Portrait Gallery

David Piper

For King and country

fag*

Visitors admire Dobson's portrait of “ John, 1st Baron Byron
Trevor Humphries

the spanner to wind it in his
right I cannot recall that a
pistol occurs in any portrait by
Van Dyck.
The portraits, however, are

far from lacking In the pictur-
esque finery of the time and
show no signs of the drab
camouflage uniformity of the
20th century soldier. Even in
Oxford, in the straitened cir-

cumstance of war, they blase
and glitter, with the shine of
steel, the- sparkle of sequins
sewn cm coats or' breeches, with
a generous, loose abundance of
fine white linen and lace at
throat and wrists, with yellow
silk and. satin, and perhaps a
touch of azure blue ribbon, all

keyed by the rich red sash of
the loyalist cause. Their hair
may be somewhat dishevelled,
but still worn long h la Van
Dyck. Dobson indeed acknow-
ledges his debt to Van Dyck
again and again in his work: he

adapts from Van Dyck portraits
and attributes—* faithful hound
features ' several times—-and
compositions-—but always varia-
tions on Van Dyck's themes,
and never slavish copies (such
as Robert Walker, painter of
the triumphant Parliamen-
tarians, made with sometimes
macabre effect, even substitut-
ing, in one of Van Dyck’s de-
signs for Charles L Cromwell's
head for that of the decapitated
monarch). . Van Dyck's white
horse allotted to Charles does,
however, appear in two of Dob-
son’s more ambitious portraits.
' Yet Dobson is always clearly
distinct from Van Dyck, but like

Van Dyck but not via Van Dyck.
he was clearly fascinated by and
loved the great Venetians, espe-
cially Titian, whose work was so
wonderfully and availably repre-
sented in the Royal Collection
until dispersed by. the victorious
Parliamentarians. It is from a

continental tradition that Dob-
son took his delight in enriching
the content of his portraits by
showing in them classical
mythological or allegorical
scenes in the form of bas reliefs,
or very often, busts. At times,
his handling of paint, a broken
texture of rich colour over a
ground of thin paint, seems to
acknowledge the Venetian
effects.

His characterisations, in the
faces of these soldiers, is quite
distinct from Van Dyck's. Both
Van Dyck and Dobson appear
reasonably, indeed sometimes
unexpectedly, faithful in their
presentation, amidst so much
sweep of colour and line con-
trolling the overall composition,
of the particularities of

.
each

individual phiz. Yet both, also,
present their physiognomies as
if in some mysterious way they
are related to the painter's own
.features, as if they were his

blood relatives, cousins, per-

haps. This is a narcissistic

phenomenon that has often been
commented on, and can be
discerned in the contrast of, for

example, some sitters as por-

traved both by Gainsborough
and Reynolds. So Dobson's
sitters tend to be fuller in face,

physically more robust than Van
Dyck's, as Dobson himself

—

shown here in some formidable
self-portraits—clearly was. It is

perhaps unexpected that only
two of the sitters in this show !

prove to have been killed in the
waiv-the proportion, in the Van
Dyck exhibition, was far higher.

With Dobson, men face their

present times apparently with
more, if unwarranted confid-

ence. Lord Byron, as if eyes
burning bright heavy moustache
and prominent wart were not
enough, displays with panache '

the blackened scar on his cheek
from a wound in a cavalry
skirmish.

The Byron portrait is a
characteristic example of Dob-
son's more ambitions composi-
tions, somewhat uncomfortably
resolved, in spite of which it

carries a formidable puncb. Still

stranger (and like the Byron,
including the white horse bor-
rowed from Van Dyck’s stable)
is the whole-length in full
armour of Lord Peterborough,
with a very odd clench of action
towards the upper-right-hand
part of the canvas—the white
horse's head, held by an appre-
hensive groom, and an inex-
plicable winged cupid, with
urchin's features expressive of
severe brain damage, handing
Lord Peterborough a very large
helmet. The combination of
gauche characterisation, with
grand sweep of drapery, twist
of columns, classical bas relief,

and white horse, suggest an un-
paralleled exercise in the mock-
heroic. On the other hand, a
certain louche quality in the
magnificent triple portrait of
Prince Rupert and two col-

leagues drinking, only en-
hances its bravura.

I hope the exhibition will
attract many visitors. Though
X don’t quite go along with the
claim that Dobson is “without
doubt the most distinguished
native-born artist before
Hogarth” (only so if you ex-
clude these marvellous minia-
turists, Hilliard and Samuel
Cooper), his was a talent both
puzzling and exhilarating, and
one most unjustly overlooked.
Had he only been spared to
live longer ... ,

Dear Anyone/Cambridge
Michael Coveney

The idea that the personal

life of an agony aunt is (a)

interesting or (b) Important
seems to me spurious at the best

of times. At the worst, these

cut-price philosophers whose
mildly sensible ramblings take
on the prominence of Cassandra
or James Cameron in the plum-
meting standards of internecine

warfare on the popular dailies

(challenged only by camp astro-

logists or bloated sports com-
mentators) are positively trivial.

This import from the Birming-
ham Rep, with lyrics by Don
Black, music by Geoff Stephens
and book by Jack Rosenthal, is

a competent mini-opera built

around the appointment of Jane
Lapotaire as Mercedes to the
post on the New York Dally
Globe of Pandora, whose mail-
box is full of blood, sweat and
tears. As she hives off these
problems to her secretarial staff,

so her own relationship with
Danny (Peter Blake) goes down
the drain.

It Is like watching a wan re-
hash of Elmer Rice's Street
Scene. Sondheim’s Company
and ITV’s Agony. The world
slips by, literally dragging its

feet to the uninteresting
rhythms of the score while Mer-
cedes takes an unconscionable
time to decide that this job gets
in the way of domestic bliss.

But. wait a minute, here
comes good old Stubby Kaye to
liven things up as the office
loyalist eventually graduating,
with a shameless echo of his
showslopper in Guys and Dolls,
to features editor. And the
Globe world is magnificently
suggested in Ralph Koltat’s set
of a steel-plated astrolabe which
places the main action on a cen-
tral tier while, below, charac-
ters twirl through revolving
doors and neon-lit greenery.
The upper level in this design
scheme is scandalously under-
employed, correspondents and
computer-dealing husband slid-

ing in and out on boring old
trucks.

Mr Rosen dial's book occasion-
ally raises the evening on some
sprightly, Jewish-based gag-
spinning, but the overriding
impression is of grinding
mediocrity coming at you
through clenched teeth. It is no
better than Don Black's pre-
vious album-turned West End
show. Tell Me On A Sunday

(half of the Song and Dance
bill), and just as middlebrow.
Miss Lapotaire's performance,

which is the same as her Piaf
only turned inside out for
popular consumption, displays
all those strong and admirable
qualities of full-throated vocal
range, sparkling vulnerability
and sharp-edged characterisa-

tion. One is only left to wonder
how somebody so attractive
should be so stupid as to attach
any importance to the role of
sexual and psychological
physician to people wbo write
in when, quite obviously, they
should be seeing their doctors
or at least some friendly
neighbourhood fully-qualified
psychiatrist.

In a world where cheap-jack
psychoanalysis is readily avail-
able to any gullible punter, it
would have been more A propos
for a musical with serious inten-
tions to blow away a few of
these barmful supermarket
fallacies. Instead, we are left
with a soft-soap, a trashy hymn
to the life and times of a mixed-
up self-appointed newspaper
physician. She cures herself, but
by that time nobody much cares.
Or rather, I didn't

Trisha Brown/Riverside
Clement Crisp

Trisha Brown’s programme at
Riverside began on a fine
theatrical note on Tuesday with
five members of her company
bearing a sixth dancer hori-
zontally above their heads, as if

she were walking sideways along
the back wall of tbe studio.
Above them .are three gauze
structures — Robert Rauschen-
berg the designer of this Set
and Reset—filled with flickering
black and white film sequences.
The dancers are clad in equally
gauzy black and white outfits,

and tbe dance that evolves Is

elastic, limb-swinging, compact
of incident made up from falls

and flying leaps, jerks and
twitches. Tracks of movement
spread over the stage, the
dancers swerving past each
other, colliding, passing and
turning in unexpected yet some-
how logical phrases of activity.

There is a desperately unappeal-
ing sound-track by Laurie
Anderson, but the dance is self-

sufficient. fascinating. Miss
Brown’s own performance is

dominant in the event, with its

lean, purposeful energy; her
companions are fine dancers, but
they cannot rival the integrity
and gestural sharpness — the
dance cut clean in space—of the
choreographer's manner.

Trisha Brown is a central
figure in the newest American
dance and Set and Reset, dating
from this year, represents her
latest style. It is one which I
found much richer in texture
and more resonantly theatrical
than the other and earlier
pieces in this first of two pro-
grammes which will occupy the
rest of the week at Riverside.
Both Opal Loop (1980) and
Ltne-C7p (1977) are drier.

skeletal, and far less persuasive
as expositions of danced mini-
malism. Opal Loop finds four
dancers doing their own jig-
gling thing, contained in their
small areas of activity, though
there is an attractive sequence
in which the actions of two
dancers in duet are comple-
mented by two soloists who
reflect the poses of the pair
and establish intriguing echo
effects. Line-Up is even balder
and more uncompromising in
showing non-dance as dance.
Wooden battens are manipu-
lated by five dancers; they
move consciously out of align-
ment, and then reverse the pro-
cess by staying determinedly in
line. The bare mechanics of
minimalism are thin stuff for
an audience, however engross-
ing they may be to the per-
formers.

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

False Admissions/Lyric Studio, Hammersmith
Martin Hoyle

American Music/Purcell Room
David Murray

Xt is a *$ad lrpur. (bat the
year of the .death of Sir Adrian
Boult should finally see the
establishment of Vernon
Handley, his friend and long-
time assistant, in the first rank,

of British conductors. Handley
looks set to become a regular
visitor to the South Bank this

season with the London Phil*

harmonic (of which be has be-

come assistant conductor), and
he appeared on Tuesday with

the Philhazmonia.

The orchestra gave of its best

to him, the form it reserves for
Riccardo Jfiutk and distinguished

visitors. In everything there
was evidence of scrupulous and
detailed preparation; even a
vacuous trifle like Shostako-
vich's Festire Overture had
been polished to an irresistible

glitter. With violins divided left

and right in the Boult fashion,
Handley’s contribution to
Elgar’s violin concerto had an
authentic glow, a sweep and
tonal richness that, had wo not
already known it, would have
signalled a profound Elgarian.
That Nigel Kennedy proved

to be an apparently uninvolved
and uninvolving soloist mat-
tered less than It might have
done under a less sympathetic
conductor. The tonal purity of
his playing was impressive, as
was his technical command of
the finale in particular, but
rarely have the closing pages

of the slow movement seemed
jo unmoving, so short of poetic
intensity.

Before the Elgar was reached,
however, one could leave the
conceit satisfied that the.price of
a ticket had been well spent.
Put Hunting Fathers is surely
the masterpiece of Britten's-pre-
Grimes years;-: the' invention Is

so vivid, the message so sharply
honed and cunningly packaged.
It still has the power to shock
and move; goodness knows what
it did to that unsuspecting Nor-
wich audience at. the premiere
in 1936.

Now it is both prescient lexi-

con of the expressive devices of
later Britten and fascinating
bint of stylistic by-ways that re-
mained unexplored. The deso-
late tuba calls in “Rats Away!"
were put to memorable use in
Grimes, but the Belgian deli-
quescence of the opening stanza
of the M Epilogue,” complete
with alto saxophone, was never
to be recalled-

Jill Gomez was the soprano,
lacking the final edge of incisive-

ness in Rats,” and the opening
of the chilling “Dance of
Death," but otherwise totally

assured and moving. The
opaque verses of the " Pro-
logue ” had an entirely unforced
expressiveness; “ Messalina ”

was nicely - overblown. Mr
Handley revealed every conceit
of the score with deft economy;
the Philharmonia played with
exhilarating accuracy.

Shared Experience is so
determined not to smother
Marivaux’s Fausses Confidences
with the fripperies and mop-
pings and mowings of- the style
galant that Mike Alfred’s direc-
tion goes to the otber'extreme.
Black,costumes,' black silk walls
lined with- oval mirrors, a black
glassy floor-all portray the
funeral rites of a claustrophobic
society, ' self-regarding and
aridly acquisitive- Significantly

the play gained popularity with
the French Revolution.

Despite snideness from Vol-
taire—pipped at the post to a
place in the Academie by the
older writer—Marivaux is

worth the trouble. Even his

most artificial pieces culminate
with the romantic leads sweep-
ing aside the elaborate conven-
tions of coTomcdia-inspired
intrigue and coming through
loud and clear as human beings.
This comparatively late play
dispenses with stock disguises
and servant/master transposi-
tions, tiie plot kept spinning by
the more recognisably human
characteristics of mendacity,
greed and vanity.

Nidi Dunning's earnest, wide-
eyed, deliberately - spoken
Arlequin has nothing of his
Italian cousin save a balletic
deportment. Sam Dale's mani-
pulating valet shoves his help-
less betters round with bustling
efficiency but little sparkle.
“ My mother's so frivolous 1” ex-
claims Holly Wilson's attractive
widow, hut in general, frivolity
has congealed despite well-

Jokn Price with Holly Wilson; unvaryingly paced evening
Alestsir Muir

earned laughs for Sandra Voe’s
pushy suburban matron on the
make. Miss Wilson herself Is

not afraid to swish, flounce and
arch her eyebrows. At first she
startles by talking at a normal
volume, a reminder perhaps
that she is the one character not
engaged in some sort of schem-
ing on a stage tense with trim-

ming, chancing, bluffing and
-manoeuvring.

This seriousness leaves one as
morally uncomfortable as John
Price’s lugubriously hangdog
suitor looks all evening. As
chief victim of the hero's repre-
hensible tactics, a lady's com-
panion duped into believing
herself loved, Maggie Wells

sums up the ambivalence of the
production's modern view by
being dignified and moving, in-

stead of yet another biter hit.

Her performance is more suc-

cessful at indicating the comedy
of sentiment that Marivaux
heralded than the rest of the
muted, unvaryingly paced even-
ing.

Michael Blake (keyboard)
and Jonathan Impett (trumpet)
are a duo who could hardly be
more enterprising, given their
constitution. They are zealous
In finding a modern repertoire,

and in ringing all possible

changes on their instrument-
types, often in electronic direc-

tions. In their "Fifty Years of
American Music” on Tuesday
they had the alert assistance

of Martin Allen (percussion)

and Tim Payne (three sizes of
saxophone as well as second
piano), and contrived a remark-
ably wide-ranging programme.
If the rewards were uneven,
that was easily forgiven.
Two Old World transplants

opened and closed the concert
Jacobo Ficher (born In Odessa,
trained in St Petersburg, later
a proselytiser for new music in
Argentina) was represented by
a lively neo-classical Sonatina
for trio, spiced with bitonality

and trading upon popular
dance-styles. Much more
original, the bebop-tinged 1950
Quartet of Stefan Wolpe—

a

pithy, pawky piece that should
have had its first British perfor-
mance long ago—was much
worse treated. Played slowly,
heavily and literally, it lost its

improvisatory air and its fUn; it
can and should sound much
more taking.
There were other historical

kommages, not too pious; a
characteristically rough, honest

dance-piece by Henry Cowell.
Ritual of Wonder (that was
where the second piano was
needed), with a tentative blues
hnd some technical experiments,
and some early John Cage.
Cage’s Sonata for Two Voices
was expertly spelled out on
soprano sax and marimba, and
two of his Amores pieces for
prepared piano — delicate, self-
absorbed sounds — in the same
deadpan manner; Cage music
really expects a little more
sense of occasion, and casts a
less efficient spell without it.

Martin Arnold's new Frank
and Walter (Don't change when
you say good-bye) came with
an apologetic programme-note
by the composer (“ an anachro-
nism in regard to the develop-
ment of my music . . .") but not
apologetic enough. Limply sen-
timental phrases for electric
flugelhorn — with ropey elec-
tronics — wandered hopefully
over repeated patterns for a
"Fender Rhodes." a smoochy
electric-keyboard horror. In ail

respects Roger Reynolds’ "...
the serpent snapping eye ’’ (the
title comes out of Moby Dick)
made a happier impression;
though it offered no very cogent
argument, its interplay between
long computer-generated sounds
and elegant comment and ex-
pansion by the live players was
very seductive. The instrumen-
tal gestures were vivid, and the
whole soundscape betrayed an
acute, sybaritic ear.

Arts Guide
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Berlin Festival Weeks

Exhibitions

The National Gallery, Manet at Woriu
this year falls the centenary of Ifazir

efs death, which non, in the knowl-

edge of the great old age achieved

by his Impressionist contempora-

ries, whom he influenced so posi-

tively. seems so sadly premature.

The great retrospective in Paris this

summer clarified the nature sad sig-

nificance of his achievement-Here
tbe National Gallery does not give

us anything so comprehensive, bat

takes eight major works across the

range of his career, and by simple

scholarly exposition, shows us how
be set about his business

The Royal Academy: Art of the Avant

Garde in Russia 1910-30: a selection

amounting to some 300 works from

the astonishing collection formed

since tbe War by George Costakls,

sometime official in tbe Canad ian

Embassy to Moscow. Tbe Russian

artists in the years before and after

the Revolution were as stimulated

by tbe ideas and events of that time

as their felkw-intellectnals and con-

sequently denounced as decadent

when Stalin decided they were too

dangerously free and should be sup-

pressed. One wooden bow many
more works are still under lock and

key. Ends Nov 13

PARIS

Turner (1773-1691) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of

the artist who, although steeped in

the great landscape-painters' tradi-

tion of the 18th century, becomes -

through his fascination with the ef-

fects of light - one of the forerun-

ners of. abstract art Grand Palais

(Oct 15-Jan 16). Closed Tue
(2615410)

'

Lttge Modern Art Museum has lent

its collection of choice items - one of

Monet’s first paintings and one of

Gauguin's last Also a surprising.

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre

de-ht Conumwautfe TYansaise de
Belgique- (Tel: 2712616), llam-flpm,
ptnaad MOO. l^nds Jan 6

The of Baa) ami Astute. Ten
' thousand years af Syria's artistic de-

velopment Petit Palais (265 1273).

ffind* Jan 8, 10am to 5.40pm. Closed

Mondays
BaHhaft GO paintings and as many

drawings are shown in the secretive

painters first retrospective in colla-

boration with the Metropolitan Mu-
seum. Tbe accent is on his work in

.

the thirties. Centre Georges Pompi-

dou. Ends Jan 23, closed Tue
(2771233) •

NEWYORK

Medbrapofitaa Museum of Ait: 75

works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Baton Tbyssen-Bornemisza
wiQ include 10 of his latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,

Dali, Bacon. Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions, are works by
Georgia O'Keeffe, Bahhus, Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-

va. Ends Nov 27
Fferpont Morgan Library:Drawings of

fourteenth to eighteenth-century

Italian masters include a large num-
ber at sketches forpaintings by Ca-

naletto. Piranesi, Titian and Tinto-

retto. The drawings show- off the
draughtsmanship of the painters
and the development of their com-
positions from these preliminary
but evocative works. Ends Nov 12

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Art of Artec Mexico
.combines works confiscated during

the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing In 1978 of the Great
Temple. of Tenocfatitlin. capital of

. the Aztgc empire, in central Mexico
City. The most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects the retigion that suffused

the Aztec culture, with rods per-

forming sacrifices that bad to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the

sun moving across tbe sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984

BRUSSELS

15th Century drawings from Belgian
private collections - 100 drawings
including Jordaecs, Teniera, van
Goyeo, Tiepolo, Poussin and Frago-

nard. Societe Generate de Banque.

Eads Dec 21

WESTGERMANY

Nuremberg. KuusthaUe, 32 Lorenzer
Strafle 32: a survey of the contem-

porary arts scene in East Germany
documented by more than 200

works by 13 artists. Ends Nov 15

Berlin, Natioualgalerle, 50 Potsdamer
Strassts 180 figurative and abstract

wooden, bronze, wire and rolled-

steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso.

Rntfe New 27

Buwnr, Wilhelm Busch Museum, 1

Georgengarten: The first venue Of

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cmikshank, the British cartoonist
Bnd<! Jan 8

Munich, ljnhtw»hhaiw
1

22 Luisea-
strasse: ‘AktueU *83’ offers a view of

a sizeable part of today's European
arts scene through 165 works (main-
ly paintings, sculptures, video and
films) by 44 artists from Milan, Mu-
nich, Vienna end Zurich. Emij
Nova:

Berlin, StaatHche KuusthaUe, 44-48

Budapester Strafle: Tbe first venue
In. West Germany of a show com-
prising 160 paintings, drawings and
graphics by Alex Coleville. the Ca-

nadian realist Ends Nov 16
Kassel, Museum Frideridanum, Frie-

drichsplatr “germination H” has
works fay BO fine arts students from
Britain, Fiance and West Germany.
Ends Nov 20

Stuttgart, Gaterie der Stadt, 2 Schloss-

platz: roughly 50 - rarely shown -
landscapes painted in oil, water co-

lour. or drawn by Oskar Schlemmer
(1888 to 1043), the Baubaus teacher.

Ends Nov 27.

Milan: At tbe Cfxiesa delle Grade
there are 100 pre-Rapbaelite and
Neogothic paintings for church win-

dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ducate, 7000 years of

China exhibition. Ends Dec 31,

Museo Corren Titian's engravings

on show. Palazzo delle Frigioal: ex-

hibition of works by Massimo Cam-
piglL

Rome: Vatican Palace, exhibition of
200 Years o£ American Paintings

from the Thyssen-Bornemisza Col-

lection’. Eads Nov 10

THIS TEAR'S Berliner Festwoch-
en, the -33rd Berlin Autumn Arts
Festival developed into a unique en-

counter between East and West Eu-
ropeans. The festival's motto -

Symbolism and Futurism: Aspects
of Russian Art at the Beginning of

the 20th Century - introduced a vi-

sion of revolutionary art known on-

ly to admirers of this Dada-like

movement in Moscow and St Pe-

tersburg in the years before and af-

ter October 1917.

Certainly the names of Vassily

Kandinsky, Alexander Blok, Vse-

volod Mayerbokl and Vladimir

Mayakovsky, Mussorgsky and Skri-

abin are familiar to us all, but the

opportunities to place their accom-
phahments in painting and poetry,

music and theatre, side by side for

appreciation and analytical inter-

pretation are indeed rare. Dr Ulrich

Eckhawlt nrrainpli<th«i this wonder

somehow for Berlin.

The high point of tbe arts festival

was the Victory over the Sun
(Sieg fiber die Sonne) exhibit at

the Academy of Fine Arts, along

with just about everything that has

to do with it The Futuristic move-

ment embraced art and music in

the first decade of this century and

burned itself out at the outbreak of

the First World War: in Russia, it

its explosion during the perfor-

mance of the futuristic opera, Victo-

Ronald Holloway

ry ever the Sun, in December 1913

in St Petersburg.

This symbolic victory of revolu-

tionary art over reason was com-
posed by Mikhail Matyushin, with

text by Alexei Kruchonich, a pro-

logue by Velimir Chlebnikov, and
staging and costumes by Kasimir
Malevich. A 312-page exhibit cata-

logue on the aspects of 20th-century

art in Russia surrounding this

scandalous event, prepared by
Cbristiane Bauermeister and Nele
Hertling. is a rich storehouse of in-

formation and critical essays on the

period as a whole, containing a full

biographical index of 135 names
from every field of the arts. The op-

era itself was reconstructed and
performed.

The second great event was a re-

construction of the Pictures ofan
Exhibition performance at the

Friedrich Theater in Dessau on
April 4 1928 under the direction and
stage design of Kandinsky. This
Baubaus event, combining Mus-
sorgsky's 1874-composed piano mu-
sic with an abstract "stage-synthe-

sis” design, was recaptured in itsco-

lour-and-fonn originality by a 17-

member team of state-costume de-

signers studying at tbe city’s

Hochschule der Kiinste. One had
only to drift upstairs at the Acade-
my to peruse the actual Kandinskys
before a performance to feel right

at home at tbe Bauhaus of the

1920s.

Seldom has an arts festival of-

fered so many rediscovered attrac-

tions as this one: the music of Alex-

ander Skriabin, the Piano Opto-
phonique synthesis of music-

form-colour by Vladimir Baranoff-

Rossine, the film retrospective of

Sergei Yutkevich, a Yutkevich pro-

duction of Alexander Blok's symbo-

listic lyric-dramas (The StalUThe
Unknown) at the Moscow Cham-
ber Opera under the artistic direc-

tion of Boris Pokrowski, a German
premiers of Daniil Charms’ futuris-

tic drama, Elizaveta Bam (marking

the last flowering of experimental

theatre in Leningrad in 1828), and
several concerts on “Music and Fu-
turism" over the four-week stretch,

plus dramatic tributes to Mayer-

hold and Mayakowski.

These splendid cultural evenings

in addition to two outstanding Pol-

ish theatre productions from Cra-

cow (Jerzy Jarocki's production of

Calderon's Life Is a Oream) and
Wroclaw (Kazimierz Braun's pro-

duction of Albert Camus' The Pest
- Dzuma). And an Opus Anton
Webern circle. And Gyorgy Ligeti,

complete with compositional por-

trait and exhibit And Daniel Bar-

enboim and the Orchestra de Paris

- performing Skriabin's Poerne de
VExtase. This was the kind of Ber-

liner Festwochen that will go down
in the city’s cultural history.
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The modest

Japanese yen
PRESIDENT REAGAN Of the
UX and Prime Minister Yasu-
hiro Nakasone of Japan are
today to unveil one of the pre-

packaged fruits of the Presi-

dent's visit—a set of measures
designed to encourage investors
and traders across the world
to hold more yen-denominated
assets than hitherto, and thus

to provide at least transient sup-
port for the yen exchange rate.

The weakness of the yen, set
against the strength of the dol-

lar, has certainly exacerbated
the trading tension between the
two countries. Since the begin-
ning of this decade the trade-

weighted real effective exchange
rate of the yen has dropped
about 3 per cent, where that of

the U.S. dollar has gone up by
15 per cent. The result is that

TJX exporters are battling

against as exchange rate of
Y236 to the TJX dollar, when it

is clear that Japanese industry
would still be highly competi-
tive at an exchange rate nearer
Y200.

It is now broadly accepted
that sinister market rigging by
the Japanese authorities is not,

and cannot be, responsible for
this state of affairs. The under-
valuation of the yen remains
an equilibrium price because
Japan's massive current account
surplus is being offset by a

net flow of capital out of the

yen.

Theory
This flow is taking place

partly because of a delayed-
action surge of Japanese capital

abroad following the lifting of

exchange controls in December
1931. and partly because the
TJX dollar has been a good,
liquid and high-yielding cur-

rency bet ever since. President
Reagan will doubtless skirt

around the point, but it is

partly thanks to Japanese en-

thusiasm for the dollar that

he has had so little trouble

funding his mounting TJ.S.

budget deficit.

The theory behind today's

announcement is that this net
outward capital flow could be
offset—and the equilibrium ex-

change rate of the yen thereby
increased—if the yen money
and capital markets could be
made more attracts and ac-

cessible for foreign money
managers than they are at the
moment This cannot be a mat-
ter only of higher yen interest

rates. In September, the Japan-
ese commercial bank deposit
rate of 6.9 per cent already

looked draconian beside an in-

flation rate of 0.7 per cent per

annum: the rest of the West
needs all the internal economic
activity Japan can generate.

Diversity

But it can he 3 matter of in-

creasing the diversity and
IJqudity of short-term yen in-

vestments and of reducing
bureaucratic interference in the
rates they pay. Many western
investors, from central banks
to individuals, would be
encouraged to hold a fatter

cushion of yen liquidity if the
Japanese Government would
create a Japanese Treasury bill

market, open up access to the
commercial bill market allow
Japanese banks to compete on
rates for major depositors,
create a yen bankers acceptance
market, be more flexible on the
terms and negotiability of cer-
tificates of deposit and
encourage a greater use of the
yen in the invoicing of Japan's
trade.

Help may be on the way. The
yen bonds which the Japanese
Government began issuing in

the mid-1970s when Japan
started running budget deficits

are now maturing at an increas-
ing rate—rising from Y5.2 tril-

lion ($22bn) this year to a
steady annual flow of Y1Q-12
trillion in the second half of this

decade.
An effective surrogate for yen

Treasury bills will therefore be
incerasingly available at matker
rates which will put pressure on
the tightly controlled deposit
rates offered by the Jananese
banks. The Japanese Govern-
ment could therefare be forced
willy-niliy to face up to the con-
sequences of the financial

,

liberalisation which its trading
partners are requesting.
Tn the longer term the TJX

and Janan would do well to

studv jointly the assvmetrv
which exists between them in
their treatment of savers and
borrowers and in th»ir approach
to monetary control.
Janan suponrts savers with

tax breaks and controls credit

expincinn through rationing.
The TJX suonorts borrowers
with tax breaks and controls
credit expansion through in-

terest rates. The result is a bias
towards hieher rates of interest

In the TJ.S. than in Japan.
a tendency for tlie dollar to the
higher yielding international

asset There could therefore be
acoDe here for tax adjustments
that would both reduce fiscal

deficits and nudge the dollar/

yen exchange rate towards a
more realistic IeveL

Curbing union
privileges

CC'T SHUDDER to think what
I Brazil's future would be
X if it could not reach

agreement with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. But if

there is an IMF programme.
Brazil has the capacity to be

one of the major nations of the

world in the next decade or

two."
This statement has a truly

Brazilian ring of extravagance

to it. But it was made a few

weeks ago by Mr Donald Regan,

the UX Treasury Secretary.
Unfortunately for Brazil, for

the IMF and for the 900-odd

international banks which
should by today have pledged a

further loan of S6.5bn to help

the country through its debt

crisis, many leading Brazilians

are expressing themselves just

as forcefully as Mr Regan about
their country’s long-term pros-

pects under the IMF's tutelage

— but to the opposite effect

Brazil is not a country of

steady mediocre progress. Its

economic history consists of

record-breaking booms and
short, sharp busts: its cities

are made up of palatial man-
sions abutting filthy shanty

towns; its social structure dis-

plays the widest gulf between

rich and poor recorded in any

nation where such statistics are

kept In Brazil the alternative

to full-scale success is full-scale

failure.
This is probably why so many

Brazilians-—be they politicians,

businessmen, civil servants or

academics, or hungry, jobless

labourers—believe that their

country will not continue much
longer in its present three-year

state of stagnation.
Within the next year or 18

months, they assert with
remarkable unanimity, some-
thing will have to give—“ some-
thing ” which will either pre-

cipitate an unqualified eco-

nomic disaster or will somehow
relieve the crushing burden of

foreign debt For now this has
entirely overwhelmed what
appeared to be the country's

irrepressible capacity for rapid
long-term growth.

Brazil enjoyed an annual
growth rate of nearly 7 per cent

on average from 1945 to 1980

—

rising to 11-3 per cent one of

the highest sustained rates ever
registered by any country, in

the six years 196B-73. And
after seeing their gross national
product increase more than
tenfold in real terms during the
35 postwar years, the Brazilians
could temporarily accept that
“ we must now pay a price for
keeping out of recession
between 1974 and 1981,” as Sr
Ernane Galveas, the country's
Finance Minister, puts it. It

was to maintain the investment
and Imports to avoid such a

THE UNANIMOUS decision of
the three appeal judges to
allow the appeal of Mercury
Communications and to halt the
industrial action of the Post
Office Engineering Union is of
great importance — and not
only because it will restrain this
union in its campaign against
the proposed privatisation of
telecommunications in the UK.
It may well also affect other
industrial disputes.

By the Employment Act 1982,
parliament has considerably
narrowed the scope of industrial
action which enjoys immunity
under the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974,
exempting unions from liability

for civil wrongs and damage
they may cause when pursuing
or promoting an industrial dis-

pute. The 1982 Act provides
that this privilege should apply
only to disputes between the
workers and their own em-
ployers — excluding secondary
action—and that the dispute
must be "wholly or mainly
related" to employment, pay and
conditions of service and not
merely "connected" with them.

It came, therefore, as a great
surprise when the High Court
judge rejected Mercury's appli-

cation to restrain the union, so
that it seemed that the changes
which parliament intended to
make were not achieved. The
judge thought the change in the
wording of the statute did not
really matter in the case before
him. In this the Court of Appeal
held him to be wrong. The
change in the law was what
everyone thought it to be—

a

move to eliminate, amongst
others, politically-motivated
strikes, and industrial action
trying to force the employer to

do things which were illegal or
commercially crippling.

Immunity
The law as it was before 1982

was summed up by Lord Dip-

lock in N. W. L. Limited r.

Woods: "Immunity ... is not

forfeited by being stubborn or

pig-headed. Neither, in my view,

does it matter that The demand
Is made and foe dispute pur-

sued with more than one object

in mind and that of those ob-

jects the predominant one is not

the improvement of the terms

and conditions of employment

of those workers to wnom me
demand relates. Even if the pre-

dominant object were to bring

down the fabric of the presen'
economic system by raislnr
wages to unrealistic levels . .

this would not, in my view
make it any less a dispute con-
nected with terms and condi-
tions of employment and tfcu.*

a trade dispute. . .
"

Lord Diplock’s 1979 judg-
ment reflects well the law which
gave an excessively wide mean-
ing to the union immunity,
allowing it to be used as an
instrument of economic suicide.
In the Mercury case, the High
Court judge thought that the
1982 changes did not amount to
much and t?*at he could still be
guided by Lord Diplock’s 1979
dictum. The Court of Appeal
disagreed with his interpreta-
tion of the law and also took
into account new evidence
which was not available to the
judge.

Job security

This evidence brought to light
the existence of a job security
agreement between British Tele-
com and the union, preventing
BT from making any employee
redundant as long as the union
followed a Dolicv of flexible

co-operation based on consul ta-

.

tion and negotiation and
accepted tbe need for retrain-
ing and reasonable redenloy-

ment. There was a force
majeure clause enabling BT to
avoid this obligation in the
event of major manpower prob-
lems from causes outside its

control, but it appears ftax the
union has never raised this
issue in connection with its cam-
oaign against foe licensing of
Mercury, and certainly made no
attempt at its renegotiation.

The court concluded that the
dispute appeared to be mainly
about liberalisation and privat-

isation and not about jobs, and
that it was a quarrel which the
union had with the government
and not with its employer. As
the union's general secretary,

Mr Bryan Stanley, said in his

evidence, "the action which BT
is taking is inconsistent with the
desire of my members to retain

foe traditional monopoly over
telecommunications facilities

within BT." The issue of com-
petition or monopoly is a mat-
ter for parliament to decide.

come upholding of parliament's

intentions.

Pit stop
It will be with mixed feelings
that Dr Walter Hasselkus un-
folds his six-foot frame from the
driving seat of BMW (GB) at
the end oE the year.

Since 1980, from his office at

the top of BMW's tower block
headquarters in Bracknell, he
has presided over a spectacular
increase in the Bavarian motor-
maker’s British fortunes. Sales
have doubled to some 25,000
cars a year.

At 42, Hasselkus is seen as
one of BMW’s higher fliers. He
is swapping his British manag-
ing director's seat in order to

run BMW South Africa. There
he will be steering BMW’s only
manufacturing operation out-
side West Germany at a time
when £50m is being invested
in it to double output.

It will be Hasselkus' first

involvement with manufactur-
ing operations. However, lack of
prior knowledge of any aspect

of the group’s business has not
stopped his career in the past.

His doctorate is in law. He

recession that Brazil's foreign
debt multiplied from $X3bn in

1973 to $61bn in 1981.
What Brazilians appear to

reject emphatically, however,
is the idea that the country's
enormous foreign debt and
interest burden can be allowed
to constrain growth and deve-
lopment for years ahead.

This is why so many
Brazilians privately concede
they regard the present
arrangements between the
Government, the IMF and the
international banks on debt ser-
vicing as no more than an in-

terim solution. Without an
improbably abrupt drop in
interest rates and a stronger-
than-expected rebound in world
trade, it is widely argued that
Brazil will have to seek a much
more fundamental debt re-
structuring for 1985 or 1986
than anything considered so far.
Many economically thoughtful

Brazilians have their own pet
schemes for restructuring the
debt, but most of them revolve
around two basic ideas. The
country should only pay a
“ reasonable u amount of in-
terest now, but could recognise
its ultimate liability for all or
part of the rest of foe interest
as well as the capital by allow-
ing its creditors to convert
unpaid interest into additional
long-term loans.

Alternatively, the IMF or
some other international body
should make extra loans to
developing countries during
periods when real interest rates
rise above their historic equili-
brium level or 2 or 3 per cent.

These new loans could be
administered in the same way
as the IMF’s present Compen-
satory Financing Facility, which
helps commodity exporters
through temporary periods
when commodity prices
abruptly drop.
The difference between finan-

cial optimists and pessimists in
Brazil is that the optimists pur-,
port to believe that a debt
restructuring will actually be
proposed by the banks and the
industrialised countries on their
own initiative—“if we show
them we are making the effort
to adjust for two years or so."
as one of the optimists puts. it.

Of course even these “opti-
mists " do not think that inter-
national banks will do Brazil
favours simply out of goodwin.
The banks may, however, make
concessions once they realise
that a dire situation is getting
even more critical.

One local banker of UX
origin believes that numerous
UX. banks already recognise
that “ there is no point in try-

ing to squeeze a nominal in-

The Brazilian economy

Something

will have

to give
By Anatole Kaletsky

recently in Rid de Janeiro

terest rate of more than 7 or 8
per cent out of Brazil. The only
chance for Brazil's creditors to

get any of their money back is

some kind of deal tike this be-

cause 12 or 15 months down the

road it will be just a fait

accompli—the Government will

say *3 per cent real over 50
years—take it or leave ft'.’*

This is really not very differ-

ent from the “ pessimists*

"

position. Even foe outspoken
political opponents of the inter-

national banks and the IMF in

private reject the idea of an
outright moratorium or debt re-

pudiation.
Rather, they suggest the

government should define its

objectives, stake out a strong
bargaining position and, prefer-

ably, agree on interest relief

with the banks by negotiation.

It should be clear, however,
that the ultimate sanction is ah
offer the banks cannot refase

—

a "unilateral rescheduling”
which would leave foe banks
with the option of declaring a
default if they so desired.
The obvious question about

all this ominous speculation is

why It should be taken
seriously.

So far, foe government has
not shown any signs of prepar-
ing to threaten the international
banks—and if Brazil's liquidity
position eases even slightly, the
prospects of a moratorium or
other unilateral action would
surely recede.
There are a number of flaws

in this comforting argument
which throw into relief some

of the most crucial features of
the situation in BraziL

Firstly, the country is at

present without a credible

economic team in government
Secondly; there is a widely
perceived need for a drastic
" internal adjustment” >o
dampen the inflationary fever
in the economy and to carry
out major structural reforms,
particularly in the public sector.

Thirdly, Brazil’s external posi-

tion is too weak to permit any
hard bargaining except in the
direst of circumstances. The
country has no foreign currency
reserves and oil stocks are low,

so the threat of a moratorium
would carry no conviction since

it would undoubtedly cause
domestic chaos, because it

would effectively mean a halt to

all imports.
• Finally, -and perhaps., most
importantly, there is still foe
hope that “ something will turn
op" to Improve Brazil's long-

term external prospects before
the long term actually arrives.

What all these considerations
point to, according to numerous
politicians, bankers and indus-
trialists in Brazil is that foe
critical point for a resolution of

the debt problem will come in
early to mid-1985.
By then a new President

should have been elected, with
all foe legitimacy, and popular
support to be accorded to the
first democratic government in

20 years. Some of foe necessary
internal deflation may have
been completed (although this

is rather uncertain since the
domestic targets of the IMF
programme .

are - going badly

awry ) ; The
.

new _ government
may be' in a position, to tackle
some of foe inefficiency, over-

manning and uncontrolled sub-

sidised losses In. the country’s

tangle of mare 'than 100 major
public sector corporations. .. .

Currency reserves may' have
been built up -to $l-2bn if foe
external targets In the IMF
programme, - are fulfilled. Oil

. stocks should be .
rising,

domestic oil production -and the
programme to substitute alcohol

for off will be saving another
100,000 barrels of oti a

.
day.

Much .of the import requirement
of roughly 650,000 barrels a .flay

will be provided through barter

deals with Nigeria, Iraq,

Venezuela and Mexico.

All should certainly offer

Brazil more options -than it has
enjoyed in foe past year. How
they are exploited will depend
on the assessment of the coun-

try’s economic future by the

government and foe inter-

national banks, .
advised, no

doubt; by the . UX and Euro-
pean monetary authorities and
the IMF.
From the government’s point

of view, a real growth rate of

4 per cent from 1985 onwards
is regarded in Brazil as foe
absolute minimum requirement
for the

’ maintenance of a
political consensus in .foe

fledgling democracy.

According to some, forecasts,

such as a recent study of all

developing. countries'. -debts by
Dr -William - Cline of foe
Institute for International
Economics, Interna! - growth
would be perfectly feasible
even -with - a- substantial
improvement in foe balance of
payments because of the
tremendous scope for Brazil to
increase its exports. Indeed.
Dr Cline estimates font Brazil
could grow by 6 per cent a year
fforn. 1984 to 19.86- and still

reduce its current account
deficit to . $lbn in 1985 from
S7.7bn in 1983.
Unfortunately ' nobody in

Brazil currently believes in any-
thing like such a favourable per-
formance. Exports -next- year
will rise at best by about 10. per
cent, rather than foe 34 pec cent
suggested by Dr Cline’s mofleL
Brazilian industrialists are pro-
jecting the ’ economy

;
will

decline by anything from 0 .to

5 per cent In 1984, possibly with
little improvement foe following
year.

. ..
It is therefore very probable

that Brazil’s creditors will get
no opportunity to

,

withdraw
their capital in foe near future
and quite likely that they .will

Ashley AshwooC mo G fyi» Gtoin :

have to regard their loans -as

long term, if not permanent, in-
vestments.

•• = Win Brazil’s bankers get foe
best return and security for this

Investment by co-bperatihg with
the government and pre-empting
Sts demands, or by. resisting

them right up tn the brink, of

crisis?
' Several of foe biggest banks;
particularly from the-UX hare
already resolved in effect to
treat their activities in Brazil
as . permanently - expanding
operations. Citibank, which has
made more money in Brazil
than in the' UX for several" of

- the past ten years’ is as commit-
ted- to the country as- - in-

dustrial multinationals such
as Ford,- Volkswagen or Shell.

They have slowed down their
investment In Brazil because' Of
foe downturn jn the economic
cycle, but show no signs of want-
ing to pull .out of a .market
which they continue to believe
will grow far more rapidly than
those in foe. industrialist
world. . '.

For' such banks; which are
wilting to take a very long-term
view .of BraziL the prospects of
eventual repayment are better
than

4

they may appear this:year
or next;

. The loans’ to' Brazil financed
mainly - investment" projects,

rather than capital; flight- or
consumer import booms. Many
of these projects will eventually
yield foreign exchange 1 or im-
port savings, though not perhaps
for another. 10 years. BrazfTs
capacity to increase its foreign
exchange earnings is stfll enor-
mous, since it currently exports
a mere 8 per cent of <*NP.-:

.

Apart from foe sheer Incom-
petence of some project design
(which was probably ho worse
than in many other, commercial
loan portfolios) there are only
.two fundamental reasons why
some of-Brazil’s loans will have
to be written off in the Icing

term: the jump
.
In worldwide

lnforest ' rates and-' the
:

coBapse
is demand for products such as
electricity and steel.

These have . undoubtedly
turned Impressive rates of pro-,

fit on some projects into irre-

deemable losses.
- Whether these lasses should
be borne by Brazil, by bank
shareholders or, as many in foe
developing countries argue,. by
the UX . for precipitating

.
tbe

worldwide monetary squeeze, is

foe' major unresolved issue-ef-
the debt crisis;

But in foe year ahead tbe
'

Brazilians are likely tn make it

increasingly clear that they
have already taken as much of

foe loss. as. they are prepared
to shoulder. .

Men & Matters

joined BMW in 1970 as a corpor-
ate planner but was quickly
pitched into running the group’s
retail operation in Berlin. “ 1

had no expertise whatsoever,”
he recalls.

His legacy to foe incoming
British managing director, Paul
Layzell. who is current sales
director, is a market share
which has gone up from 0.8 per
cent of the total market to
nearly 1-5 per cent, together
with a dealer network with suffi-

cient confidence to have inves-
ted some £20m in the last two
years.

Hasselkus says he believes
that BMW is starting to ap-
proach its "sensible market ced-
ing " in Britain. "The maximum
is probably about 2 per cent if

the image of exclusivity and de-
sirability is not to be eroded."

Layzell appears to be of the
same opinion. “There will not
be any dramatic changes.” he
says.

“The Government has Intro-

duced a small handling
charge. Count Draco!*."

Tee off
The “T” is dropping out of
GT Management. After a "per-
fectly friendly disagreement,”
Richard Thornton is leaving the
business he set op with Tom
Griffin 14 years ago on a grub
slake of £20,000.

Thornton, who has been
chairman of GT's investment
committee and directed the
fund's international investment
activity, leaves a fund manage-
ment group which Is making
more Than £1.9m before tax.
BuL for the moment at least,

he retains a 14 per cent stake
in a business which is conserva-
tively valued at more than £5m.
Why quit? Thornton insists

there was no difference of
opinion on investment policy;
no clash over the fact that, un-
like Framlincion and Hender-
son Administration, GT is not
goine for a stock market quote
of its own; no unhappiness

about UK Provident Institu-
tion's increasing role in GT's
affairs. Stamp Brookshank of
UKPI has been group chairman
since June.

Perhaps, says Thornton, “my
qualities of leadership, drive
and energy became a little bit
strong when we got to £2bn
under management,”
He admits: Tm quite capable

of exploding and I get really
angry if somebody loses money.
My volatility factor may have
been a bit of a negative.”

Thornton can now contem-
plate his fuschias or his fireside
In comfort. The severance -pay-
ment from GT was " generous to
a fault," he still sits on the
boards of several of foe group's
trusts, and he claims to have
been a wise investor anyway.

By investing solely in GT
trusts, he has quadrupled the
value of a useful inheritance in
the past 13 years while enjoying
a “ reasonably lavish lifestyle

"

with two Folkboats on foe
Hamble.
But bis thoughts yesterday

were turning back to foe City
and the dramatic restructuring
of its financial services. The
most powerful combination,
Thornton mused, would be a
merger of a leading London
stockbroker and a large Japa-
nese investment house.

Garden bank
Steven Baine. aged 36. has a
busy day ahead of him showing
assorted UX banking VIPs his
new bank branch In London.

Baine, a former management
consultant and U.S. Navy
officer, has just been made
general manager of the London
branch of First National Bank
of Chicago, and his appointment
•’oinrides with his 400-strong
staff moving into an unusual
location.

Instead of consolidating upon

a conventional City of London
site it had scattered offices

about tbe City—First - Chicago
has chosen to open a 100,000
sq ft headquarters for its

British, European, Middle East
and African operations just
round the corner from the
Royal Opera House in Covent
Garden.
The former fruit and - veget-

able market has come up in
the world since tbe developers
got bold of it. Nevertheless, a
full-blown international bank is

quite a catch for foe district.

Covent Garden—actually foe
bank is in the ancient street of
Long Acre—4s First Chicago's
largest financial centre outside
foe U.S. Baine sees himself as
very much the leader of a policy
committee of specialists there
rather than as king of the
castle.

As a man without a banking
track record it is interesting
that he should be there at ,alL
His connection with! First
Chicago started - when, as a
Chicago management consultant
working for the MCKtnsey
group, he was assigned to- lead
a team to produce an Interna-
tional First Chicago strategy.

The London expansion was one
of his recommendations.

First Chicago chairman Barry
Sullivan invited Baines to im-

plement his own ideas and has
followed through by appointing
him London general- manager. .

Punctuality ,

In answer to the question

“Daddy, what is an actuary?"
that beleagered profession 1 is

speaking up for itself.

A voice from the Prudential

yesterday explained. "Ah
actuary. Is someone who expects

you to be dead ou tline."

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

^ «Pcct forecasts aad commentaries on
?f

eConon
}
lc “Ptnm the economy, which are entirely

1S °°^ 11181 has received least ' in terms of “demand." Tbelau2ai oS?,
(Jie- improve- ter is held to determine wftjmt;meat of profife. Of course m* and profits emerge as a residual'every company has benefited; after wages, import costs, rents'

*°S and other business costs havepatchy at a time of rapid been deducted. The idea tfi«*

S^^i«5Lt^X

^l0fi3Lfnd ^e- profits can improve as a resultcomposition of demand. But of action taken by business and
the overall trend is undoubtedly that this improvement can it-UpWMds. self affect the overaH perform-
From 1978 until 1982 profits anee is not central to any of the

were sometimes falling in real popular “models.”
terms and nearly, always falling_ Profife have a strategic
as a proportion of the Gross rignificawra not easQy shown inDomestic Product XQ)P). This such models. They provide theyjar there has been a sharp baste cash flow for investment
change of trend. This ean be supplemented by
The latest estimates of the . bank borrowing or new Issues,

Central Statistical Office sug- but . corporate ability to raise
gest that the gross trading money is itself determined by
profit, after allowing for stock past' and

.
prospective profit-

appreciation, of industrial and ability, as well as by so-called
comerclal companies outside the
North Sea -sector rose by 25 per
centin the first half of 1983

“balance sheet considerations.”
More nnportanl; but less

often stressed, profits provide
compared jtt- a- year earlier. ETtaSETfiTMaS
Profits of North Sea companies,
which now account for between

and expansion.

ESSmST point in expanding capacity ortme^hfrdaxsi £“? Introducing new methods if the
overall total, rose even tester,

by 30 per cent.
yield Is less than die cost of
borrowed funds; or what the

While fluctuations and. revfr> company ean earn in the finan-
siom wfll affect the estimates ^ and it is dubious

SWiTSLM SZ.
t-

on rising profits
By Samuel Brittan

RATES OF RETURN
EXCLUDING NORTH SEA p[ L

Industrial and
commafclal (Net)

:;I SlifeM
|

AWJX
Industrial and
commercial
(gross)

Manufacturing (Net)

* ..(•
'

-H* :

*

I960 *62 66 ’68 VO *72

mucu raster man nominal wur,
fflbtle ^^

”?d€rf®?
d eMMIbat their pre-1973, or even 1977-78. fell to a low of 4* per cent in_ . .

88 * PWWtkn of GDP. 1973-76. It then staged a partial

The incentive But the trend is in the right recovery to 7J per cent in 1978
®bare of value added. Wage direction; and those who are before plunging to 4 per cent in

for investment r
811 ^T011

.

COStS
l

•'onied about the effects of a 1980. It is now surely on the
including National Insurance profits recovery on Income dis- way up again. Manufacturing

and exnansfcra o»mnbutions and superannaa- tribution ehould turn their has done consistently worse***
• Uon.

.
If wage costs use and attention to ways of spreading tbar> the rest of the corporate

. - — profits decline as a proportion more widely the ownership of sector. The rate of return here
.
corporate value ^added, capital. A return to fuller em- was as low as 3 per cent in 1976,

as the latter is probably rising employers win rationally seek payment depends on a rise both recovered only to 6) per font
by about 8 per cent per annum, tor - more and more labour- in the share of profits in eorp- and remained at 3J per cent in
Moreover, as Walter Eltis has methods. A shirt to orate value added and a rise in 1981-82.

shown in a Rowe and Pitman P*0—®.
,
would be doub^v the rate of return on capital Perhaps a less obvious differ,

circular, although revisions beneficial to employment, it employed. enee is the growing discrepancy
have been made in both direc- vmild tend' to

.
increase The latest Department of between the net and the gross

lions, the predominant direction mdusmal ana
_
commercial industry, estimates show how rates of return. The gross return

e rate of return on «i*»i Perhaps a less obvious differ-
oployed. enee is the growing discrepancy
The latest Department of between the net and the gross

o£ revision of profit estimates “P*^- inducing
_
a rhe rate of return has been on includes depreciation and was

has been strongly upwards, slightly less labour-saving bias * failing trend for the last two not very different from the net
Gross trading profits for 1978 to the capacity mat is installed, decades. The estimates do not, a decade ago, but is now 1} per
were, on the same consistent Arguments about whether to course. 1983 w»n* higher. TUs is due to the
definition, originally measured calcinate value gross or recovery. The chart excludes increasing inroads of “capital
at £20.3bn and have since been pet of depreciation and the com- North - Sea oil not because it consumption " which is a
revised upwards in successive plications of North See oil, is unimportant but because it statistician's term for true
stages to £25.7bn. malm .it easy to come out with is inevitably highly capital- economic depreciation, as dis-

alnst this background the conflicting -estimates about intensive and in a somewhat t1nrt from what accountants or
(on TUiwiiwitg School (DBS) movements and relative shares different , category to the. rest tax inspectors measure,
ast that Drofits will rise by of capital and labour. IBS of industry. The usual union argumentforecast that profits will rise by of capital

.
and labour. IBS

21 per cent this year and by 18 charts suggest that trading
The usual "ni»" argument

exclusion, against a rise in profits, relative

per cent in 1984 seems the oppo- profits, net of stoek appreciation there are interesting variations, to wages, is that personal in-

site of extravagant and could be and wrimting North Sea oil. The net rate of return for comes are thereby held bade
an understatement. have still a good way to go, industrial and commercial com- and consumer -demand is

The neglect of profits stems even after the present improve- panics,in UK operations, valued restricted. One cannot rule out
from tiie characteristics of most meat, before they recover to at current replacement cost, possible time lags before in-

creased profits and increased
shareholder wealth are reflected

in corporate investment or
shareholder consumption; and
there Is thus a theoretical case

for the Government to be ready
to step in to maintain aggregate
nominal demand.

This danger has been con-

spicuously absent in 1983 when
any modest squeeze in the rate

of growth of personal income
has been more +>»»*» compen-
sated for by a fall is savings.

The latest estimates show the
consumer boom refusing to die
down, with a volume of retail

sales in the third quarter no
less Hian 5} per cent above that
of the same quarter of 1982.

The personal savings ratio has
fallen from 8 peak of nearly 15
per cent; in 1980 to an estimated
84 or 9 per cent, the lowest for
over a decade. Neither the con-
sumer demand indicators nor
the latest money supply num-
bers suggest that an insufficient

increase of domestic demand Is

a problem—-to anyone except
a CBI conference speaker who
has learned nothing and forgot-
ten nothing since the “growth-
manship” of the 1960S.

- I share the CRTs staff fear of
the possibility that a weak
international competitive posi-

tion may dampen the overseas
component of demand in 1984.

But taking all sectors together,

the CBTs own surveys show
overall demand growtng pretty
much as fast as the economy
can be expected to sustain.

Indeed, the main criticism

the Chancellor may soon have to
withstand is that of stimulating
too much demand, especially of
the consumer variety.

It is, however, quite untrue
to say that the present re-

covery is based on consumption
alone. Manufacturing invest-

ment was still falling in. the
first half of 1983. but it now
represents only 37 per cent of
total private sector capital
spending. Total fixed invest-
ment started to recover as early
as 1982; and in 1983 the DBS
expects it to rise nearly as test
as consumption. Of course, its
total contribution to the de-
mand recovery is less, simply
because it is a much smaller
sector than consumer spending.

The real weakness is in the
overseas sector, where export
volume has been growing by
less than 1 per cent compared
with 4 to 5 per cent for imports.
Nevertheless, the current bal-
ance of payments is still just in

surplus; and if world trade re-
covery does not come to the
rescue of British exports in
1984, a moderate sterling depre-
ciation will have to take its

place.

The economic recovery has at
last begun to be reflected In the
labour market Vacancies have
been rising for over a year; the
fall in employment came to an
end this summer; and so may
have the rise in unemployment
itself.

Here lie both the opportunity
and the dangers. The biggest
threat to the sustainability of
the recovery is a re-escalation
of wage earnings, which would
eat into profits if the Govern-
ment did not accommodate it
and would be reflected in Infla-
tion and subsequent “stop-go"
if the Government did.

The movement of money
wages depends inter alia on the
level of demand for labour, im-
perfectly indicated by unem-
ployment and vacancies, the
rate of change of that demand
and price expectations. The
level of labour demand is still
low enough to exert a depress-
ing influence on wage inflation;
but the rate of change of that
demand — associated as it is
with a publicised profits in-
crease— will tend to stimulate

The main threat

to snstainability

of recovery

wage claims. That, perhaps is
why the Chancellor is so keen
to stress the Treasury’s optimis-
tic inflation forecasts, as the one
restraining factor on which he
can work without depressing
the economy.

We may discover in the fluc-
tuations of the next year or two
roughly what is the actual level
of the NAIRU. That is the non-
accelerating inflation rate of
unemployment, or in other
words the minimum rate of un-
employment with the economy,
with its present institutions
and attitudes can sustain with-
out a continually rising inflation.
So far from this being an
ahstract concept, it is a most
important unknown number in
the British and most other eco-
nomies.

Lombard

Albert and

the fish

By Malcolm Rutherford

ONE OF the boldest economic
experiments is taking place in

Iceland. It is presided over by
Mr Albert Gudmundsson, a
former professional footballer

who used to play for Glasgow
Rangers, then turned business-

man and is now Finance Mini-

ster. In Iceland he is generally

known Just as Albert. His
favourite television programme
is Yes, Minister.

At the annual meetings of the
IMF and World Bank earlier
this year, Albert says that what
he was doing attracted a certain
amount of interest from
Finance Ministers of larger
countries. No wonder, since he
abolished indexation at a stroke
»wd that in a place where the
annual rate of Inflation had
advanced into three figures.

The Icelandic Central Bank
says that the 12 month increase
in the cost of living index was
103 per cent last August. By
most forward projections it was
heading to around 160 per cent
by the end of this year. It may
now come down to under 10 per
cent in the next few months.

It is the short, sharp shock
policy with a vengeance. And,
although Prof Hayek gave a lec-

ture there and has a personal
following, it seems to be mainly
indigenous.

What struck ms most on a
recent visit was how ignorant
one can be about developments
in other countries and the cross
currents in international rela-
tions. Iceland was probably
last heard of in these pages in
articles about the cod war with
Britain in the mid-1970s. Dess
widely known is that, having
won the war, Iceland lost the
fish. The decline in the catch
In the early 1980s has been
dramatic—about one-third in
1982 alone.

Marine biologists are un-
certain abort the reasons. Cer-
tainly there was seme over-
fishing. Apart from cod, there
is a fish railed capelin, a small
and less edible member of the
salmon family, and on which,
part of the fishing industry
depended. Capelin fishing ha«
had to be suspended for reasons
of conservation. It may be also
that over the years the waters
have been getting slowly coldeT,
so the fish have gone elsewhere.
There was another disaster.

Iceland negotiated a stockfish

deal with Nigeria, But when
world oil prices began to

decline last year, Nigeria was
unable to pay and closed the

market
By early 1983 the Icelanders

were facing a major economic
crisis. Foreign debt was nearly
50 per cent of gross national
product and debt servicing was
equivalent to over 20 per cent
of income from exports. The
currency was periodically de-
valued, but it seemed that
nothing much could be done
about internal adjustment
because of the system of auto-
matic indexation under which
an sections of society were fully
compensated for inflation.

There were elections in April.
The results were inconclusive
in that they simply led to
another coalition. But Albert
came in as Finance Minister.
One of the new Government's
first acts was the prohibition, as
the Central Bank puts it, of
“every form of price indexa-
tion of wages, salaries, and
every other form of compensa-
tion for work ” until June 1985.
There was also a statutory in-
comes policy to keep wage
increases in single figures till
February next year.
So far the policy seems to be

working. Albert says that if
the trade unions rebel, he will
either resign or demand an
immediate general election
which would be fought as a
referendum on his economic
policies. He is a very populist
politician.

The story has no moral.
Iceland has a population of only
235.000. It has virtually no un-
employment. possibly because it
has a built-in labour shortage.
It has an open economy and, in
that sense, reminds one of
Ireland at its best (The Ice-
landers love Ireland and claim
almost to have populated it,
though there are few formal
connections today.) It is also
rather affluent: on income per
head it ranked eighth nmnng
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) members last year, so
it can afford a fall in living
standards in the interests of
economic reform. But it will
be interesting to see what
happens next
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JjettGrs to the Editor

Irrelevance of dual-key control When cruise go out to cruise
From Rt Hon Denzii Davies MPr

Labour Spokesman on Defence
and Disarmament

Sir,—Mr Ian Davidson, in his

excellent article (November 7),

“Dual-Key: no solution to the
real issues,” is right to state

that the problems associated
with cruise w»i«fli« cannot be
resolved by having the so-called

dual-key control. He is wrong
to imply that aU the “Opposi-
tion ” to cruise was clamouring
for dual-key.

The Labour Party’s opposi-
tion to cruise is much more
fundamental and would not
change even if there were dual-
key control. It is true that Dr
Owen and the SDP are
" clamouring " for dualkey;
this is partly for cynical
reasons, to mask the deep split

in the Alliance over midear
matters and to try and benefit
from the unpopularity of cruise

Smoke gets in

your eyes
From the Headmaster,
Rougemont School
Sir,—I have never smoked

—

not, I fear, a decision taken on
high moral standards- bat be-
cause as a boy my indifference
curve lay elsewhere. I can also

claim another indifference; I
do not object to others smoking
in my company. I wonder,
therefore, if Mr Colston’s letter

of last Friday indicates that
those who do object are those

who have given it up rather
than those who never began?

F. W. Edwards,
Rougemont School,
83 stow HiZZ,

Newport, Gwent

Gussies’ Votes

and profits'

From Ralph Instrne

Sir,—Great Universal Stoics

recently circulated its report

and accounts for the year to

March 31, 1983. The five-year,

summary shows that since 1979,

while the value of money has

halved, profits have risen by
about 25 per cent and equity

dividends by a third—and this

in a period in which consumer
expenditure has rocketed and

the company ’has. had the use

of over £320m of retained

profits.

Just over 2 per cent of the

‘equity capital of GUS carries

the right to attend and vote at

meetings. The company is a
classic illustration of .the folly

of successive governments in

not conferring statutory voting

rights on all equity share-

holders.

without, -having- to .master
enough courage to oppose it out-

right DrOwen mostknow that
dual-key is irrelevant to the
real Issues created by cruise.

Cruise, as the article points
out, is intended to be used in a,

war hi Europe as part of Nato’s
strategy of resorting to nuclear
weapons if it looked like losing
a conventional war. It is, like

battlefield nuclear weapons,
designed for fighting what is

ridiculously called a “limited
nuclear war."
There is now an urgent need

for a fundamental change In
Nato’s strategy. The Organisa-
tion must he moved away from
its policy of first use of nuclear
weapons to a policy of no-first

use. Not only is the existing
strategy immoral it is, as Mr
Davidson ' shows, extremely
dangerous.
Denzfl Davies.
House of Commons, SWL

Other companies of compra-
able size, such as Marks and
Spencer, Sears and Thorn EMD.
have* voluntarily enfranchised
their non-voting equity, and are
all the better ter it, as their

market, capitalisations testify.

It is obvious why GUS (in which
I have held A ordinary shares
for many years) has not
followed their example: if it

did so. the present board would
not last six months—as I would
have informed them - at the
forthcoming AGK if I had the
right to do so.

GUS served all its share-

holders well in the 1950s and
1960s. If its present directors

have lost the incentive or capa-

city to do so, it is their duty
to step down in favour of those

who still possess it

Ralph Instone.

7, New Square, -.

Lincolns Tim, WC2.

little Latin

and less Greek
From Mr J. K Russell

Sir,—You report (November

3) that that bunch of com-
plainants. the Committee of

University Vice-Chancellors and
Principles, are at it again. This

time blaming Industry add tee

Government for - the falling
number of students fluent in

languages.
Pray, who was it who decided

that Latin was no longer an
obligatory part of matriculation,

2nd by so doing set university

education upon .its present
downward timid?

J. £. Russell.
23 Milboafc Court, -

Darlington,
Go. Durham. -

From Mrs Margot Miller

Sir,—Ian Davidson says in
his excellent article (November
7) on Duel-Key that the parlia-

mentary debaters clamoured
for the wrong solution to the
wrong problem. I suggest that

they did the same again when
they clamoured for a reassur-
ance from Michael Heseltine
that security guards would not
shoot at peace demonstrators
on Greenham Common Air
Base.

There is not modi chance of
anybody — male or female —
getting near the silos once
Cruise missiles are stationed at
Greenham, but what happens
when tee cruise convoys (2
Ices, 4 tels, ia support vehicles,

True cost of

a pinta

From Mr W. H. N. Graig
Sir,—Your recent Survey of

the Dairy Industry (November
3) quotes on page one the
Chairman of theMMB as saying:
“We must look to efficiency for
increased rewards, not only on
the term but also ... in every
other stage of the production
and marketing chain." Have
the dairies at last been
rumbled?

Drily, milk floats from three
different dairy companies p*”8

my suburban home offering a
virtually identical service at a
Government controlled price. If

one quarter of the houses Is
my neighbourhood take no milk,
then each milk float must on
average call at only one house
in tear. Is this efficient? The
farmer fs paid less than half
the cost of my pinta, and the
dairies* aggregate profit mar-
gins on milk are effectively

underwritten by the Govern-
ment
During tee late 1970’s I lived

In Melbourne, Australia in an
area with similar population
density and type to my present
home area. One dairy company
operated in tee area delivering
fresh milk on alternate days
at a very reasonable price. Most
households appeared to use this

service and it was entirely satis-

factory in an era when homes
have refrigerators. The num-
ber of pints delivered per
(electric powered) mile must
have been significantly higher,

and the utilisation of fixed

assets much better than in the

UK.
Incidentally, flavoured milk

had been introduced there and
following extensive advertising

and promotion became popular.

16 warheads?) move about the

surrounding countryside? Pre-
sumably the 69 personnel
accompanying each convoy will

be UK and U.S. armed soldiers.

Supposing there are road acci-

dents and civilian traffic

becomes embroiled in amongst
these massive convoys? These
are the sort of questions the
opposition ought to be asking,
and in tee process showing the
nation how unworkable the
Cruise is as a deterrent
stationed in tee centre of well-
populated Southern England,
where all tee comings and
goings of convoys and weaponry

,

can be watched openly—by all.

Margot Miller.
Pump Close,
Shilton, Oxfordshire.

and available in nearly every
corner store and in many puhs.
Australian free enterprise and
creativity?

Neville Craig.
I Oterdale Avenue,
Kingston on Thames, Surrey.

Overcapacity of
European cars

From Mr M. W. Manly
Sir,—Mr Horrocks’ suggestion

at a recent Motor Agents Asso-
ciation dinner (October 26) that
European car makers should fol-

low Britain’s lead in reducing
capacity, etc, is ter too stmplis-

1

tie.

Mr Horrocks seems to suggest

!

we reduced capacity and the
,

workforce voluntarily: surely
this was forced on us by foreign
competition. Up until a few
years ago we could sell all the
cars we could produce, irrespec-
tive of design or quality. This
is no longer so, but it seems
dear to me teat if tins were tee
situation the bad old ways —
gross overmanning, poor
quality, etc, would still be with
us.

European car makers may
have their problems, and' over
capacity will have to be faced
sooner or later, but to suggest

they reduce capacity, in effect

to help us, seems naive in the
extreme.

In the main, the long-term
future of the British motor in-

dustry is dependent on our
ability to produce cans of the
right quality and design which
appeal to overseas customers,
and on this score I am not too
optimistic.

M. W. Manly.
14, Holton Close, Bransgore,
Christchurch, Dorset

A Rare New
Investment Opportunity

A PLATINUM BULLION COIN

THE ISLE OF MAN

PLATINUM NOBLE

Fbr some lime now most
people wanting a simple

Investment in precious metals

bare had little practical choice
other than gold coins.

Investment vehides Tor

platinum have been strictly

limited. Now at last there is an
easy way to invest in a precious

metal terrarer than gold. The
new Noble is a British coin,

legal tender in the Isle ofMan
and containing 1 ounce of fine

platinum. It may be readily

bought and sold.

VITAL TO INDUSTRY

Platinum's worth is

underpinned ty its crucial

importance to industry Much of

Pb high technology is made
We by platinum.

One of tee biggest users is

the automobile industry' for

pollution control converters -

already legally required in tee

USA and destined to become
standard car equipment in more
and more countries.

Platinum also plays a vital

part in the production of

fertilizers for agriculture - in

medicine against cancer - in tee

petroleum industry for high

octane fuels -and in the

revolutionary rue! cell pioneered

in tiie USA's Apollo Space
programme. Platinums use in

jewellery is well known.

Wm

Actualdanklrr- 3170 mrc. The Platinum Noble

RARER THAN GOLD

The total platinum output of

tee Western World is less than

70 tonnes a year.

This compares with gold

production of some 1.000 tonnes

a year.

Above ground stocks of

platinum are. unlike other metals,

very limited; and production in

the West is concentrated in one
small area - Southern Africa.

A MOST EXCITING INVESTMENT

years earlier. It is currently

trading in the range $375-3450
per ounce.Hie price of tee

Noble is based on the dollar

price of platinum, in this way it

provides protection against, any
weakness in tee Ftiund. In fact,

in the past six years the sterling

•price ofplatinum has just about
trebled.

' MINTED IN BRITAIN.

TRADED INTERNATIONALLY

Write Royal Assent tee Isle

ofMan Treasury has now re-

introduced in tine platinum tee

Noble, formerly a 14te Century

gold coin.

The Platinum Noble is

minted in Britain and its trading

price is only matginally higher

than tee value of the 1 troy ounce
of platinum it contains.

Like gold bullion coins it is

traded internationally by leading

Banks around the World and its

price may be followed daily by
reference to tee financial press.

EASY TO BUY, HOLD AND SELL,

WITH OR WITHOUT VAT.

The Platinum Noble can be
bought and sold either directly

through /tyrton Metals Limited -

tee oldest established platinum

specialists in tee World - or

through a number of authorised

distributors in the UK. and
abroad.

Nobles may be purchased

for storage offshore in which
case no VAT. is payable. Orders
for bote UK. deliveries, which

are subject to VIA! at ihe normal
rate, and overseas storage may
be simply made by mail dr try

telephone. Credit card and other

payment facilities are avilable.

PRICES

Fbr orders of up to and
including 9 Nobles, a premium
uf6% is charged over tee

prevailing price of platinum

metaL Where 10 or more Nobles
are onjered. tee premium i$

reduced to 4%. Please nole that

these premiums may change
without notice due to changes In

supply and demand.
Current metal prices and

premiums may be obtained ly
telephoning Ayrton Metals Ltd.

fiTffuC details an! an illusiraH hnrtu in* am|i|y und Uu? !i .^rlim M1-1.1K LbL |

Pepi PN, 3U Ely Place. London ECIN 6f.T if le^ih-jne folj 4W lS7l>.
j

I DlmcA ennd Puff iTAtoHc iiT ih* PLiiinnm VnliLi. » narttl «iKV Ur I

As with all commodities tee

value of platinum can fall as well

as rise but platinum is tee only

precious metal to have ever

been valued at over 51.000 per

ounce - in I9B0. compared with

less than 5150 per ounce five
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PEKING APPEARS TO ADOPT PRAGMATIC APPROACH

UK ‘concedes lesser HK role’
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG AND MARK BAKER IN PEKING

BRrTAIN is believed to have set

aside its insistence that Hong Kong
needs a continued British adminis-

trative role after 1997 in an effort to

make progress in the talks with

China on the future of the colony.

This new approach, it is under-

stood, does not amount to an irre-

vocable concession but is a condi-

tional move to enable the talks to

progress.

Implicit in Britain's new position

is the right to insist again on retain-

ing an administrative role if there

is no satisfactory progress towards
a settlement which would provide

for the future stability and prosperi-

ty of Hong Kong.
Negotiations between the two

countries, which centre on the expi-

ry in 1997 of Britain's lease over
most of the territory, will resume in

Peking on Monday.
The British move, according to

observers dose to the negotiations,

is matched by a more pragmatic ap-

proach on China's side. British offi-

cials said yesterday's statement by
China that it would impose a unila-

teral solution if agreement was not

reached by September is largely for

domestic consumption.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry in

a surprise statement yesterday

warned that, unless agreement was
reached by next September on the

future of the territory, China would

“announce its policy and guide-

lines" on resuming control of the
territory.

The statement was seen by Brit-

ish officials as part of China’s con-

tinuing attempts to put pressure on
Britain and give the impression - at

least in public - that the talks are

being conducted entirely on Chi-

nese terms.

Officials in London and Hong
Kong were at pains to stress yester-

day that neither side has, as yet,

made any irrevocable concessions

in the talks. They also warned that

the negotiations would be protract-

ed and, despite the optimism gen-

erated by hot month’s talks, there

were likely to be “rough times

ahead."

Britain maintains that the talks

are being conducted by two, equal

and sovereign nations. Officials al-

so point out that it is not up to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, to concede sover-

eignty over Hong Kong, but up to

Parliament
There has been a dear shift how-

ever, in Britain’s approach accom-

panied, it appears, by a greater will-

ingness on the Chinese side to help

Britain make the politically difficultBritain make the politically difficult

but widely expected transition of

eventually handing over sovereign-

ty to China.

In its new approach Britain is un-

derstood to be inviting China to de-

velop its own plans for Hong Kong
which would be administratively

under Peking's sovereignty.

The new negotiating strategy is

thought to involve the two parties

setting aside their disagreements in

principle, and starting from practi-

cal points on which they both agree.

Such points might be China’s al-

ready-acknowledged willingness to

see Hong Kong’s present legal sys-

tem preserved, and its retention of

a convertible currency.

If such areas of practical agree-

ment can be developed into a plaus-

ible and comprehensive package of

undertakings covering all impor-

tant aspects of Hong Kong hie,

specifying the autonomous free-

doms which will be permitted to

Hong Kong, a deal might be possi-

ble in which Britain agreed to pro-

vide future advice and assistance to

the territory after the reversion of

sovereignty, without claiming au-

thority over it

Such a package would have to

take into account not only its inter-

nal operations, but also its external
standing in international agree-

ments, notably the multi-fibre ar-

rangement governing textile trade.

Britain has been arguing for cost

tinued administrative authority in

Hong Kong because it believes that

an external “buffer" is needed to as-

sure Hong Kong’s integrity as a
capitalist enclave within a socialist

country.

If the negotiations progress to-

wards a settlement in which Hong
Kong's integrity rests on Peking's

assurances, the outcome is likely to

provoke strong divisions of opinion

in the territory.

Kohl, Thatcher in missile talks plea
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

BRITAIN and West Germany in-

sisted yesterday that the Geneva'

missile Falk* should continue even

after Nato has begun its imminent
deployment of new medium-range

nuclear weapons in Europe, with

the goal of reaching a compromise
agreement with the Soviet Union.

The best possible Christinas pres-

ent for the West. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Minis-

ter, declared, would be for the So-

viet Union to agree to remove the

S5-20s pointed at Europe.

The Nato programme could then

be “put into reverse" and the “zero

option," whereby the West would

forgo installation of new cruise and

Pershing D missiles in return for

the dismantling of the SS-20s,

would be attained.

Even if that was wishful thinking,

the British Prime Minister hoped
that talks would continue in Gen-
eva, leading to a compromise under

which less than the full scheduled

Dumber of cruise and Pershing mis-

siles would be installed.

Speaking after two days of dis-

cussions in Bonn, Mrs Thatcher

and Herr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, both squarely

blamed Soviet intransigence for the

failure of the Geneva talks to pro-

duce any result so far.

However, albeit with differing

shades of emphasis, the two leaders

professed optimism — assuming
that Moscow did not carry out its

“most regrettable” threat to break
off the Geneva talks if the Nato de-

ployment began on schedule, short-

ly - that agreement could ultimate-

ly be reached.

[U5. and Soviet officials held a
fresh session of talks on limiting

European-based medium-range nu-

clear missiles yesterday amid re-

ports that Washington was plan-

ning to make a last-minute offer be-

fore the deployment of new U.S.
missiles next month, Reuter re-

ports from Geneva.

(Moscow's chief delegate, Ambas-
sador Yuli Kvitsinsky, said before

the two-and-a-half hour meeting
that he did not expect the Ameri-
cans to table any new ideas this

week.
[Mr Paul Nitze, U.S. delegation

chief, responded to questions with a
terse “no comment” as he emerged
from the talks at the Soviet

Mission, but a U.S. spokesman said

both sides had agreed to hold an-

other session next Tuesday
]

Unlike his guest, Herr Kohl still

has to face a most uncomfortable

parliamentary debate later this

month, ratifying installation of mis-

siles on German soiL But he em-
phasised that, barring a real break-

through in the meantime. Germany
would carry out its deployment on
schedule. Any suggestions to the

contrary were “speculation and
wrong,” he declared.

There was no reason why Mos-
cow should abandon the negotiating

table after the West started install-

ing the new missiles. “We will go on
negotiating afterwards, and that in-

cludes a readiness to dismantle if

results come in Geneva,” he said.

The two leaders have, mean-
while, clearly decided to make the

best of a bad job as far as the U.S.-

led invasion of Grenada is con-

cerned.

Although neither Britain nor
West Germany had rrmraatod their

hostility to the operation, bath lead-

ers yesterday emphasised the need
to look to the future, proclaiming

that the baric solidarityof the West-
ern Alliance was undiminisbed.

Both were broadly of the same
mind over the goals of the crucial

three-day meeting now under way
in Athens on EEC reform.

Rolm and IBM suit

Plessey may brinj

reach pact

may bring

new links
By Guy de Jonquleres in London

PLESSEY, the UK electronics

group, has settled out of court its

nine-month trade secret and copy-

right lawsuit with Holm, the U.S. te-

lecommunications equipment man-
ufacturer, which is 15 per cent

owned by IBM.
The settlement frees Plessey to

market in the US. from the begin-

ning of 1988 an American version of

its IDX digital private branch ex-

change (PBX), which has been at

the centre of the legal dispute.

The IDX is Plessey’s top-of-the-

line PBX, and the company wants

to make a modified version at its

Stromberg-CarUon subsidiary in

the U&
Soon after the IDX was launched

in Britain, last January, Rolm ac-

cused Plessey of having developed

the product using software and

technology supplied by the Ameri-

can company under licensing agree
meats that expired last February.

The agreements, which dated

back to 1976, had licensed Plessey

to make and sell an exchange called

the PDX, which was based on a
Rolm design. Plessey stopped mar-
keting the PDX when the licences

expired.

Rolm had sought a U.S. court in-

junction prohibiting Plessey from
selling the IDX. damages for any
sales it might make, and 5100m in

punitive damages. Plessey had filed

a counter-suit

The two companies have agreed

to drop all claims against each oth-

er and to modify and extend their li-

cence agreements, details of which
were not disclosed-

Plessey, however, will continue to

distribute another Rolm product,

the automatic-call distribution sys-

tem, in Britain

By Louise Kehoe
in Sen Francisco

SECRET clauses in the recent out-

of-court settlement of IBM’s civil

suit against Hitachi may have long-

term and significant effects on both
companies, according to computer
industry sources in the UJ5.

Although IBM and Hitachi pub-
licly announced some aspects of

their agreement to settle the suit, in

which IBM claimed damages for

theft of computer secrets, both com-
panies acknowledge that there was
also an agreement not to disclose

the full substance of the settlement
Now, however, it has emerged

that the settlement included a pay-

ment to IBM for past and future li-

censing of IBM software. The
agreement is believed to provide

Hitachi with access to details of

IBM operating system software.

This would give the Japanese
company a valuable tool in its ef-

forts to develop IBM plug-compati-

ble computers - computers that can
run programmes designed for IBM
machines. IBM is also understood

to be involved in continuing nego-

tiations with Hitachi on further

aspects of a two-way licensing

agreement When complete the

agreement is expected to strength-

en IBM and Hitachi's positions in

the mainframe computer market
“They are both giant computer

companies. Clearly they have recog-

nised that it is in their interests to

co-operate in some loose fashion,

rather than to squabble," senior ex-

ecutive of one of IBM’s U.S. compe-
titors said.

Hitachi is thought to have paid

tens of millions of dollars to IBM in

return for the software licensing

agreement though reports of a
5300m payment are considered un-

likely by industry sources.

Strong final quarter

lifts Rockwell’s

1983 profits 17%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
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ROCKWELL International, the U.S.

military electronics, aerospace and
automotive components group, yes-

terday reported sharply higher fis-

cal fourth-quarter and full-year

earnings.

For the full year, to September
30. net earnings grew by 17 per cent

to S389.1m, or S2.52 a share, from
S33l-6m. or S&51. Revenues in-

creased by 9 per cent to S8.Ifan from
S7.4bn.

The major factor boosting full-

year earnings was a strong fourth

quarter, in which net earnings

jumped from S82.9m. or 54 cents a
share, to S110.Sm. or 71 cents.

Revenues for the latest period in-

creased from SlJ)5bn to Sl22bn.

Mr Robert Anderson, Rockwells
chairman and chief executive, said

the fourth quarter growth was attri-

butable to strong performances by
defence and space-related busi-

nesses, which more than offset the

depressed results for most of the

year in commercial businesses.

He added, however, that Rock-

well had seen some improvement in

its commercial businesses during

the fourth quarter.

Mr Anderson has agreed to re-

main chairman and chief executive

of the group until February 1988 -

two years after his normal retire-

ment age.

Rockwell is planning to repur-

chase up to SlOQm of its common
stock to use for the group's employ-

ee stock option plan and other em-

ployee benefit packages.

Oorinnati IVfilacron, the leading

U.S. machine tool manufacturer, re-

duced its third quarter loss from

S5.4m to 525m, and said sew orders

had increased by 54 per cent com-

pared with a year ago.

Despite these signs of improve-

ment, however, Sir James Geier,

chairman, said the company would

continue to feel the effects of the re-

cession for some months. The com-

pany will post a loss for the 1983

year, our first deficit year in nearly

half a century," he added.

Sales in the quarter fell by 21 per
cent from S192.7m to 5152.1m, re-

flecting pressure on prices as well

as under utilised capacity. Over the

first nine months, sales were down
from S819m to S405.4ra, while net

losses amounted to SI15m com-

pared with SlL7fn_

Cincinnati has switched some of

its machine tool capacity over to

manufacturing robots, for which or-

ders are at an all time high. Plastics

machinery orders were also up

sharply, while orders for specialty

products for the electronics indus-

try continued to show some im-

provement

Texas Oil ami Gas (1XO), one of

the biggest independent U„S. oil

producers, showed yesterday that it

is weathering the recession in the
industry better than many of its ri-

vals, and has increased its net in-

come by 20 per cent to 5295.7m for

the year to the end of August
William Hutchinson, TXO’s chair-

man, said the group has increased

its earnings for 26 consecutive

years and is aiming to increase this

year's earnings total by at least 15

per cent in fiscal 1984.

Unlike many other U.S. oil com-
panies, TXO has also reported size-

able increases in its reserves of oil

and natural gas. Natural gas re-

serves rose 15 per cent to 1.44 trilli-

on cubic feet and oil and conden-
sate reserves rose 73 per cent to

30.3m barrels. The company drilled

705 wells - an increase of 56 per
cent on the previous year - for less

cost than in fiscal 1982. Its success

ratio was 61 per cent

Revenues this year totalled

$1.87bn, roughly the same as last

year, comprising S1.17bn from gas
gathering, 5638m from oil and gas
and $64m drilling and micreila.

neous income.

Air Florida, the financially
stretched U.S. regional airline, has
reported its first operating profit in
two years, with a surplus of 51.2m
in the third quarter compared with
a loss of S7.1m last year.
After taking account of non-op-

erating expenses, however, the air-

line made a net Ices of 54.2m com-
pared with 533.7m.

Mr Donald Ltoyd-Jones, Air Flori-

da's chairman, says the latest op-

erating profit was achieved “despite

the adverse affect of the unprofi-

table intra-Florida jet service,

which was substantially reduced in

October in favour of increased com-
muter aircraft operations.”

For the nine months to the end of
September, Air Florida has report-

ed a net loss ofS21.fira against Sfttm

in the same period of last year. Be-
cause of the considerable reduction

in operations which is part of the

company's recovery programme,
third quarter revenues fell 28.5 per
cent to S58.5m. Operating expenses
were cut 355 per cent to S31.8m. Mr
LioydJones says the latest results

are encouraging since they do not
reflect the positive effect of debt
restructuring currently being nego-
tiated with the company’s principal

creditors."

Budget

row sours

British

relations

with EEC
By John Wyfes In Athena

RELATIONS between the British

Government and the European

Commission were at a very low

point last night after the Commis-
sion's suggestion that the UK’s net

payments to the EEC budget were
very much less than conventionally

measured.
During negotiations that began in

Athens last night on British budget
contributions and other EEC re-

form issues, Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary, told oth-

er Community Foreign and Finance

Ministers that the Commission’s

proposal for a new way of measur-

ing British contributions should be
put aside and forgotten.

British officials were making
little secret of their anger at the

Commission’s initiative and their

fear that it will set back the negotia-

tions seeking agreements on a
package of issues, including the

budget problem, at next month’s

Community summit in the Greek
capitaL

“Given the Commission’s weight

and expertise, we are disappointed

that it was used in this way and
that it does not take ns closer to

agreement," said a British spokes-

man last night “H anything, it de-

flects the negotiations” he added.

The feet that the proposal was
spearheaded through the Commis-
sion by its President, M Gaston
Thorn, has revived long-standing

British suspicions of the former

Luxembourg Foreign Minister.

During his term of office at the

Commission, the Foreign Office

leadership has periodically feared

that he was hostile to British inter-

ests, and the latest episode threat-

ens to revive this anxiety.

It is being noted that the illustra-

tive figures upon which the Com-
mission took its decision on Mon-
day evening produced a “real" gap
between Britain's payments to and
receipts from the Community bud-

get of Eon 800m (5676m).

This is, in fact lower than alter-

native measurements which have
been proposed during the current
negotiations by West Germany and
Denmark, and therefore difficult to

view as a serious Commission at-

tempt to forge a compromise be-

tween Britain and its partners.

Sir Geoffrey Howe will continue

to argue that the gap between Brit-

ain's payments and receipts -

£lJ2bn (SL8bn) last year -is the on-
ly fair way of measuring the prob-

lem. M Thorn is in Athens to defend
flte Commission's proposal, and to

maximise support from other na-

tional delegations, which were still

studying it yesterday end therefore

guarding their reactions.

Vredeling

proposals

worry UK
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor,

in London

THE UK GOVERNMENT yester-

day made known its “profound res-

ervations" about European direc-

tives for the greater involvement of

workers in industry.

The Vredeling and Fifth Direc-

tives would enforce wide-ranging

responsibilities on company man-
agements to inform and consult

workers and to involve them in

boardroom decisions.

A draft consultative document
was published yesterday by the
Government Mr Tom King, Em-
ployment Secretary, summed up
the Government's lukewarm re-

sponse to the Brussels proposals fay

saying it was difficult to see how
legislation which imposed such du-
ties on industry “contributes to the

creation of a common market of

business and services.”

Draft versions of the directives

have already produced fierce oppo-
sition from business groups in the

UK and elsewhere in Europe. This

week, the confederation of British

Industry, the employers’ organisa-

tion. meeting for its annual confer

ence, pledged to fight the proposals

root and branch and the Institute of

Directors called on the Government
to head off “this damaging legisla-

tion".

Many European and UK Govern-

ment officials believe that, of the

major EEC members, only France

is enthusiastic about the directives,

and that none of the smaller mem-
ber countries is likely to support

them.

Mr King said opposition to grea-

ter boardroom disclosure to employ-

ees was also widespread in the U.S.

and Japan, where multinational

companies with large European
subsidiaries felt threatened by
legislation that could endanger
their commercial secrets.
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Hurricane Alic

hits the City
The havoc wreaked by Hurricane

Alima in August has presented com-

posite insurers in the U.S. with a

bill of more than S700m. Its impact

was evident in the third-quarter fig-

ures reported yesterday by Com-
mercial Union General Acci-

dent; as well as Cigna of the US*
their hurricane losses amounting to

£7.6m, £S.4m and 511.3m respective-

ly.

The industry’s combined ratio of

cfoirag an^t fwpnw* to premium in-

come in theU.S. appears to have

collected an unwelcome 3 to 4 per-

centage points as a result - though
this measure, equalled by Commer-
cial Union, has been, easily ex-

ceeded by the 7V5 additional points

dumped on the U.S. ratio of General

Accident-
Further signs are still discernible

at Commercial Union of an im-

proved underlying performance in

the U.S. Much of this stems from a
slowdown in transfers to dauhs re-

serves and last year's rigorous con-

solidation of the group’s spetial un-

derwriting division, but expenses
have also fallen, and only a 7.6 per

cent decline in U.S. premium in-

come has has stopped, this from
producing a significantly improved

expenses ratio.

ClTs worry must now be that

premium income will go on shrink-

ing instead of stabilising at the end
of 1983 as it hopes.

In the meantime, loner volume
has added another S15m to the

S40m cadi deficit incurred in the

first half and this must largely ex-

plain the third-quarter fall in the

group’s total investment income,

adjusted for currency gains.

Estimates remain about £80m for

the full year for both CU and GA -
thmTgh contrasting performances in

the U.S. will ensure that their post-

tax profits emerge looking very dif-

ferent

sal of the company's North Sea in-

terests as the fiZZ tax department
which will effectively receive, the

assets. BET has been in the anoma-
lous position of. running up debt

while jesting that its intention is

to cut out peripheral businesses.

The disposal gives some sub-

stance to its strategy, besides mak-
ing a £60m contribution to a bal-

ance sheet in which, after the Bedifr

fusion deal, net debt represented

about half shareholders' fends.

RTZ, meanwhile, will be able.to use

the production income .from. Maur-

een to. shelter its existing explora-

tion expenditure and also 'provide

better cover for its advance corpora-

tion tax bill- Just to show that it

means business, RTZ is also taking

part in the' Forties party.Altogeth-

er, it -vnll spend roughly half the

proceeds from the-recent rights is-

sue and carve out a substantial new
area of business.

Sainsbqry’s premium over other

food retailers has been, shrinking

markedly this year. Assuming fun-

year profits near £125x0, "the. pro-

spective multiple is only about. 17
times; no longs* outrageous; just

expensive.

aS*T-

; CP/tT
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Smiths Industries
' The revenue account of Smiths

Industries has been held. .in. sus-

pended animation throughout. the

.recession while, behind the scenes;

the management has-been turning

..the - company inside out . Pre-tax

profits for the year to Jufy^have

emerged at £2&8m, virtually ident-

ical to those in any of the previous

years.

J. Sainsboiy

RTZ/BET
The corporate strategists at BET

must be as pleased with their dispo-

Sainsbury has been wheeling
much' the same basket of improve-

ments towards the six-monthly

checkout for so. fong.now that- the

market can be forgiven its rather

tired reaction yesterday to a better

result than it had been expecting.

Pre-tax profits were 28 per. cent

higher at £62J>m for the 28 weeks to

October, and the dividend has been
-raised in line with profits, yet the
shares moved up ju^8p to435p.

The most . striking thing about
Sainsbury’s performance is the con-

sistency with which, it has contin-

ued to get about 2ft per cent growth
in volume, before, account is -taken

of the sales generated by new
stores, which added a further 7 or 8
per cent in the latest period. The
key is probably Sainsbiiry’s heavy
investment in improved distribu-

tion and stock control systems but
the rapidly rising average size of

the stores also helps to explain *7w«

sustained success

Whereas in 1978 the aerospace

andmedical divisionsaccounted for

a fifth of group trading profits, last

year they represented no less than

three quarters of the totaL Smiths

has now withdrawn entirely from

original equipment manufactarefor

the UK motor industry, a move
which is hard to challenge in toe

light of this week’s miserable fig*,

ures from Lucas.

Moreover, the extensive reorgani-

sation hasbeenearned oat with vir-

family no damage to cadi fkrwr This'

year's extraordinary items, total-

ling £6m, have thrown up compen-

sating tax aflowances and after a
ElDm cash inflow, net debt has fall*,

en to around 18 per cent of share-

holders’ funds.

This year-should see Smhhs niav*

ing smartly off the plateau tp pre-

tax profits of perhaps fiSfcn. Air ac-

quisition costing £50m or more
could now.be absorbed without dif-

ficulty,
.
yet Smiths has

.
rightly,

earned a considerable reputation

for caution, and shareholders coidd

easily be kept waiting. Th& shares,

which bounced tip 27p to 425p yes-

terday, stand not surprisingly at a
substantial premium to -the- sector;

and yield 3.9 percent J.
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brings

for Cigna
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

CIGNA CORPORATION, the OS-
insurance group formed last year
from the merger of Connecticut
General and INA Corporation, suf-
fered a 19 per cent fall in net op-
erating income from SI54.7m, or
S2JQ a share to S12S.6mi or 5LB5, in
the third quarter, mainly through
losses incurred on rfamn against
the hurricane Alicia.-

After a rise in investment gains
from S44L3m to $70m, however, final

net income was only L7 per cent
down at $185.6m, or S2JI7 a share,
against SI95m or S2j6Q in tin s*™?
period last year.
Over the first nine months, net

income rose from 5374.7m or S4.87 a
share to S392.7m or S5i6, with the
increase totally derived from a

surge is investment fwninw froim
S4Lfim to 2103.4m.

Cigna says that after tax, losses
on Afitia amounted to 511.3m for
the quarter.

Mr Robert .Elpatrick, ehatTimm
and chief executive, said re-
sults from.the property «»d casu-
al^ operations remained poor.
“Most reductions which we are

implementingneed to beaccompan-
ied by industrywide improvements
in prices, particularly on commer-

.
rial Hoes, before the property and
casualty businesses can show mea-
ningful earningsimprovements,” he
said.

Total losses in property and casu-
alty amounted to S18Jm, compared
with operating income of $2&0m.a

year ago. Over the first nine
months, operating to

only against £74 1m
Revenues rose from $6.3bn to

S6.6hn in the nine months with
&2bn against S2Llba in the latest

quarter.

Combined International, the U.S.
insurance holding company, has
sustained the sharp rise is profits

in the first half of 1983 to lift third-

quarter net operating earnings
from 523.3m, or 81 cents a share, to

534.4m, or SL04.
Nine-month operating net earn-

ings were 598.3m, or SSL92 a share,
against 569.3m, or $24>0. Revenues
jumped from 5743m to 5926.4m,
with a contribution of S306-5m
(2258.9m) in the latest quarter.

Swiss Re increases earnings
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS Reinsurance Company in-

creased its net earnings by 9 per
cent last year to a record SwFr
87.5m (540m), despite increased un-
derwriting losses. The directors in-

tend to pay unchangari dividends of

SwFr 105 pa- share of SwEY 250
nominal value and SwFr 21 perpar-
ticipation certificate of SwFr 50
nominal value.

Dr Walter Diehl, company chair-

man, said it was hoped 1983 results

would be similar to last year's.

For. the Swiss Re Group as a
whole, net profits increased by over
18 per cent to SwFr 97m. Gross
premiums booked by grotty compa-
nies readied a peak of just over
SwFrlObn.
The improvement was dne large-

ly to a sharp rise in investment in-

come aver the year, from SwFr
260m to SwFr 452m. At the
iniM», underwriting profits on life

business rose from SwFr 56m to
SwFt73m.

This more thwn compensated for

a massive jump in non-life under-
writing losses, from SwFr 138m to

SwFr 319m, and increased adminis-
tration costs, particularly in the
U.S.

Dr Diehl said a reduction of the
non-life deficit remained an "urgent
necessity." The group, he said, had
already cancelled numerous rein-

surance policieswhich it considered

unprofitable, and this re-structur-

ing of the portfolio will continue

Dresdner expects strong gains
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DRESDNER BANK, West Ger-
many's second Largest bank, has ex-

perienced a slowdown in the rate of

profits growth in the third quarter,

but expects full-year results to be

well ahead of last year’s.

Dr Hans Friderichs, the chief ex-

ecutave, confirmed that ihe result

should make possible a.dividend in-

crease .... .. ...

Dr Friderichs gave no; figures, hut
said that partiedoperating profits in

the first nine months. or the year
were, somewhat above comparable
results last year. Partial operating

-profits represent enmnuBginn and
interest earnings* minus, staff

material costs, but do not take ac-

count of some other earnings or of

write-offs or risk provisions.

-. He said the favourable trend of

Ihe first half of this year had con-

tinued in ' the .- third
.

quarter, al-

though the rate of growth was
weaker,;..
- Dresdner Bank reported a partial

derating profit cn DM 5702m
(5212.7m) in the first half, up 35.6

per- cent bn one-half of 1982*3 foll-

jear results. .

Dr Friderichs said assets and the
volume of hwif business at the

of September were at about the
same level as at the end of last

year, although 5 per cent higher
than last September.
Other major West German hanlrc

have also been reporting an up-
surge in operating profits mis year.

.. Dr Walter Seipp, chief executive

of Commerzbank said recently that
he saw no reason to contradict mar-
ket expectations that the hwnir

would resume dividend payments
this year with a DM 8 payout

Daon equity

sale delayed
By Our FtaandaTSMT • :

DAON DEVELOPMENT, theVanc-

ouver property company- has delay-

ed its proposed new equity financ-

ing, to raise about CSWOm
(USJSISOm), until early 1984,

The company says that it has not

been possible to complete documen-
tation relating to its secured debt

within the original schedule.
- -

Air Inter loses to train
BY DAY® HOUSEGO M PARIS

AIR 1 INTER, the French state-

owned domestic airline, expects a
fall in profits this year as A result of

increasing competition on internal

routes from highspeed brain (TGV)
services. •

tf Maurice Long, the airline's

chairman, declined to make any
forecasts hut said profits would be
down on last year's met earnings of

FFr 68m (58.4m). He estimated the

loss in passengers as Llm between

the entry into service oftheTGV in

1981 and the end of last year.

Nonetheless, Air Inter expects a
marginal increase fr'w year in the

number of passengers carried to

just over 10m. in 1982, the airline

carried 95m. passengers, 710,000

more than the year before.

To offset the competition, Air In-

ter Is introducing a series of promo-
tional fares to attract the young, the

retired and conference delegates.

Reduced

losses

for La
Centrale
By James Buxton In Rohm
IA CENTRALE, the !*»>*»" fi-

nancial bftMing company for-

merly controlled by the late Sty
Roberto Calvi, lost Ll9bn ($12m)
in the year to June 30 1983, a
sharp redaction on the previous

financial year’s losses of L82jBw.
The companyb owned by Nno-

vo Banco Ambrosiano, the suc-
cessor to the defunct Banco Am-
brosiano which went bankruptm
1982 after the mysterious Math
of Sty Calvi under Blackfrigrs
Bridgem London.

La Centrale’s loss figure was
reached after provisicsis

of Ll&Sba and writing down the
value of Hs shareholdings by
L56l3Idl Of the latter, Lf&3bn Is

due to the devaluing of La Cen-
trales 40 per cent stake In the
BlmnK publishing group, which
owns Italy's leading newspaper,
Cortiere Della Sera.

La Centrale now vetoes its

stake in Bizxoli at only LlObn.

It is the Rizzolf group's Josses

and debts which have so dam-
aged La Centrale, although its

position has been improved by
the sale earlier this year of the
erartmlliiig in the Toro fa-

surance group for nearly L300ba.

The future of the Bizzofi group
is still highly uncertain. Its for-

mer ehafanisn
, Sig Angelo Kizzo-

li, who owns 40 per cent, was re-
cently released from prison
where he was being held pending
trial on charges of fraudulent

bankruptcy other offences.

RixzolFs fonner managing direc-

tor, Sty Bnmo Tassan Din, is stiO

in prison, also awaiting triaL

Since last November Bissau's

financial fortnnes base improved
slightly. Sty Luigi Guatri, the
wwnmiarinnwr responsible, Slid

recently that it would make an
economic, loss of IA2J5ba tins

year compand with. L96fm last

year.
*

Efim warns of

heavier losses
By Jamas Buxton In Roma

EFIM, tiie smallest of Italy’s

three stale industrial htddhty

companies, expects heavier

losses than last year, mainly be-

cause of the disastrous state of

its ahmrinhini subsidiary, MCS.

The company is forecasting a
loss of L450bn ($280m) on sales of

l&MOba. This compares with

last year’s loss of L38&5bn on
turnover of L3,700ba- a loss fig-

ure which was net of a LlGObn

payment from the state to cover

the losses of the aluminium sec-

tor.
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Arab investors back new Canadian group
BY NICHOLAS HR9TM TORONTO

SAUDI ARABIAN, Kuwaiti and Un-

ited Arab Kmi™**** investors have

put together a deal-with a Canadian

businessman who controls a small

oil and gas company which will

Create a CS200m (U5^l62m) trad-

ing group with interests in energy,
fm»np» property.

In a complicated series of trans-

actions Arinfi SA. a Luxembourg-

based Arab investment group, ami
others, have agreed to inject at

least 51 per cent of Arinfi Pacific of
Hong Kong into 35-year-old Vanc-

ouver entrepreneur Mr Jim Ander-

son’s Sunmask Petroleum, in ex-

change for non-voting and restrict-

ed voting shares. An offer will then

be made for the Arinfi Pacific mi-

nority.

According to the man who put the

deal together, Mr Peter Bryant, a
44-year-old former Singapore ex-

ecutive with London merchant
bankers Guinness Mahon, the re-

sulting company will have assets of

CSSOOm and shareholders’ funds of

C$135m. Mr Anderson will have
•L2 m shares, equal to abont 66 per
cent of the voting stock, while Arin-

fi SA will have 20 percent of the ex-
pected total 58m shares in issue.

Mr Bryant put the deal together
with Mr Ali Allawi, executive direc-

tor of Arab International Finance,

the London-based investment arm
of Arinfi SA, and Mr Adrian Zecka,
a Hong Kong businessman.
The first step involves Arab In-

ternational Finance injecting
CSlOm into Surunask, a company
quoted in Vancouver and London,
with capital and reserves of CS4m
and total assets of CSlOm.
Sunmask oil gas inter-

ests in the U.S-, but it also holds an
option to buy 50 per cent of Denton
Investments, an unquoted Vancou-
ver company resulting from recent

complex takeover battles. Sunmask

has until the end of ihe year to ex-

ercise its option with a package
costing CS32m.

The option would give Sunmask
25 per cent of Inland Natural Gas, a
British Columbia utility, which in
turn owns 67 per cent of Trans
Mountain Pipeline. Trans Mountain
operates and owns the only crude
oil pipeline from Alberta to the Ca-
nadian West Coast.

Sunmask intends to use the
CSlOm from Arab International Fi-

nance plus bank finance of CS12m
and a planned CS15m private place-

ment of non-voting shares to exer-

cise the option and provide working
capital. Sunmask must be able to

raise the additional finance to exer-

cise the option before Arab Interna-

tional Finance goes through with its

part of the deal.

In return for the non-voting
shares Arinfi SA and its partners

will then inject at least 51 per cent

of Arinfi Pacific into Sunmask. Ar-

infi Pacific owns MaroiJ Corpora-
tion, a Singapore builder of drilling

rigs and supply vessels, finance and
merchant banking activities in

Hong Kong, an effective cash shell

worth CS15m and William Hunt, a
trading company established in

1927.

Mr Anderson, a former car sales-

man, is a controversial figure. With
the help of TMA resources, a sub-

sidiary of Trans Mountain Pipeline,

he gained control of Inland Natural
Gas in 1982. TnlanH then bid for

Trans Mountain. This year Trans
Mountain bought out Mr Ander-
son’s holding company and gave
him the option of 50 per cent of

Denton Investment, which has 49.9

per cent of Inland. Mr Anderson
then assigned the option to Sun-
mask of which he is president,

chairman and chief executive.

Continental

loses $77m
By Our New York Staff

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, the

eighth biggest U.S. airline, which
filed for Chapter 11 of the US.
Bankruptcy Code in September,
lost 577.2m in its third quarter, com-
pared with a small profit ofS4J5m in

the wimpiiwihV quarter year.

Continental Air, which is majori-

ty owned by Texas Air Corporation,

made a loss of 5161.3m in its first

nine months, compared with 530Jm
ayear ago.

The loss m the latest quarter in-

cludes a 515.4m charge as a result

of the expenses associated with the
reorganisation.

Sharp rise

for MGM/UA
By Our Financial Staff

MGM/UA'ENTERTAINMENT, one
of the major UJ5. film producers,

pusbed.upjiet earnings for the year
to August 31 from 527.5m, or 55

cents a share, to 541.9m, or S3 cents.

The latest period includes a 522>m
extraordinary gain.

Fourth-quarter profits dropped

from 527Jm, or 54 cents a share, to

Slim, or 21 cents, but the previous

comparable period was distorted by
accounting adjustments to reflect

the acquisition of United Artists in

1981.

Goodyield: registrar

Issues statement
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

MALAYSIA'S Registrar of Compa-
nies yesterday confirmed the sei-

zure of the statutory books of Good-
yield Holdings, the company con-
trolled by Mr Eng Chin Ah «nH once
headed by Mr Abdul Ghafar Baba.
Mr Eng and Mr Ghafar control a

majority stake In the publicly quot-
ed Ptgi Malaysia, and are directors

of Dunlop Holdings as a result of
Pegi’s 26.6 per cent bolding in the
British company.
Mr Ghafar is also a senior vice-

president of the United Malays Na-
tional Organisation fUmno), the
Malay-based party which is the
dominant partner in the country’s
ruling coalition.

The registrar’s statement said he
had acted following examination of

the company's records filed in the
registry of companies and com
plaints by a minority group of

shareholders.

Seizure of the company's statuto-

ry books and records, which is un-
derstood to have taken place in Sep-
tember, was Tor the purposes of
further examination," according to

the registrar's statement It is also

understood that the company’s ac-

counts for 1980. 1981 and 1982,

which had been overdue for filing,

were filed on November 1.

The registrar was not available

yesterday for further comment and
it is not clear whether there are any
further matters for him to consider,

now that the accounts have been
filed.

ITT lifts profits 24%
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

ITT, the UEu telecommunications,
aerospace, hotels and financial ser-

vices conglomerate, has lifted Hs
profits 24 per cent in the third quar-

ter of this year, after excluding a
once-only gain of S33m from the fa-

vourable settlement of the suit

against American Telephone and
Telegraph.

Mr Rand V. Araskog, chairman,
expects improved operating earn-

ings for the whole of 1983 and 1984.

Net earnings for this year will be
about 5 per cent down because of

the special gain of S120.5m last year
from the sale of the majority stake
in Standard Telephone and Cables
(STC) of the UK. Net income for

1982 totalled S7Q2.8m including the
STC gain.

This year’s third quarter net was
S105.6m or 70 cents a share against

S118.5m or 80 cents, excluding last

year's special gain.

Total

reduces

deficit
By Paul Betts In Paris

COMPAGNIE Francaise des Pet-

roles (CFP) the French Total oil

group, last night reported sharply
lower first-half losses of FFr 783m
(S98m) compared with a loss of FFr
1A7bn in the first six months of last

year.

The loss was mainly due to weak-
ness of prices in the oil markets
and the negative impact of stocks

calculated on the first in-first out
(fifo) accounting method. The de-
cline in crude oil prices was not off-

set by the strengthening of the U.S.

dollaj and led to a fifo accounting

stock deficit of about FFr 500m dur-

ing the first half of this year, the

group said.

The company also said it had
drawn down 22m tonnes of oQ
stocks, the overall value of which
bad as a result been reduced from
FFr 25-flbn to FFr 2fl.5bn.

CFP also reported foreign curren-

cy translation losses of FFr 221m
during the first half. It said the
overall net loss for the first half in-

cluded a FFr 134m provision follow-

ing the sales last year of Total's in-

terests in two large chemical subsi-

diaries to Elf Aquitaine, the other
major French oil group which re-

cently reported first-half earnings

of FFr 2-79bn.

Thisadvertisementcomplies with the requirements of the Council ofTheStockExchange
ofthe UnitedKingdom and theRepublicofIreland.
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(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability

)
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LloydsBank International Limited Merrill Lynch International& Co.

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited Nomura International Limited
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319-325 High Holbora,
London WC1V7PB.

10th November, 1983.
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Improved first-half for Seiko and Citizen
BY TOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S two major watch-
makers, Hattori-Seiko and Citi-

zen Watch both had unproved
earnings in the first half ended
September, thanks to the com-
pletion of inventory adjust-

ments and a growth in demand.

Hattori-Seiko's unconsolidated
pre-tax profits rose by 4.6 per
cent to reach Y 3.35bn. Its in-

terim net profits were (town by
43.5 per cent to Y1.5ibn
(56.4m) on sales of Y ITTbn,
up 69 per cent from the pre-
vious year.

Hattori-Seiko said Its sales of
low-priced watches Increased by
30 per cent In volume. As a

result total watch sales by value
improved by 6 per cent to reach
73 per cent of turnover.

The company's sales in jewel-

lery improved by 22 per cent
to account for 2.3 per cent of
the total. Its sales of computers
only rose marginally, by a scant

1,1 per cent to account for 2.1

per cent of turnover.

Citizen Watch's half-year
parent company profits rose
strongly by 50.3 per cent to

reach Y 5.97bn and Its net pro-
fits improved by 26.2 per cent
to reach Y2.7bn on sales of
Y26.9bn — an increase of 12.4

per cent from the previous fiscal

year. The interim dividend Is

unchanged at Y 3.75.

Citizen’s volume sales of
watches rose by 17.4 per cent
to 22.4m units. However, sales

revenues fell by 0.4 per cent.
Thanks to Citizen's sales of parts
to Hong Kong watch makers,
the total value of sales in this

sector rose by 5.8 per cent to

account for 79 per cent of turn-
over.

A major sales boost came from
Its diversified sectors, such as
its industrial machinery sector
(up by 50 per cent) and office

automation equipment (up by 25
per cent). In particular, the
company's small NC machine
tools sales to VCR or office auto-
mation equipment makers fared
well.

Sales growth in the non-watch
sector with its high profit mar-
gins contributed to the strong
earnings improvement
In the current half-year, end-

ing March 1984, both watch
makers expect steady volume
sales of watches due to the
voluntary export limitation

scheme agreed with the EEC and

also a further 'decline in unit
prices caused by intensified com-
petition.

Seiko’s full year pre-tax

profits are projected at Y6.5bu,
up by 6 per cent, and net profits

at Y3.1bn, up by 3.8 per. cent,

os full year sales of Y360bn, up
by 2.8 per cent from the pre-
vious year.

Citizen plans to boost full

year sales by 13 per cent to

Y126bn, with major contribu-

tions from sales of its non-watch
sectors. Citizen's full year pre-

tax profits are projected at

Y10.2bn, up by 22.5 per cent

and net profits at Y5.5bn, up
14.5 per cent from the previous

year. The total dividend is fore-

cast at an unchanged YT.50.

• Fuji Heavy Industries, maker
of small cars and Japan's third

largest aircraft maker, reported
a 2L8 per cent fall in half-year

parent company pre-tax profits

to Y17.96bn. • -

The better than expected
parning performance was due
to the stronger yen. Net profits

were ys.77bn up by 2741 per
cent on sales of Y288£6bn, up
by 2.6 per cent
Net profits per share were

Y23.84, compared with Y24.7.

The Interim dividend was raised
Y0.5 to Y4.
FH3’s sales of file Subaru on

the domestic market rose by
5,806 units to reach 138,659 and
exports increased by 6,976 units

to reach 123,003 vehicles. The
company also sold 45,445

vehicles to Nissan Motor, up
9.976 units from the previous
year.

Smelter partners sought
SIX international aluminium
companies have been asked to
take a stake in an ASibn
(U.S^Sllm) smelter project at
Portland in Victoria, writes
Colin Chapman In Canberra.
The principals in the project,

the Victorian state government
and Alcoa of Australia, have
decided to water down their
own equity after a major dis-
agreement on the price of state
electricity commission planned

to charge for power.
The Victorian government has

offered to take a 25 per cent
equity in the Portland smelter,
and to help Alcoa to find other
partners to take a further 50
per cent.
The six companies

approached include Reynolds
Aluminium of the U.S. and the
Sumitomo, Mitsui. Mitsubishi
and Kobe steel groups from
Japan.

Sociedad National de CrScfito

(Incorporated In ihe UnitedMexican
States with Sm'rted tabBity)

Formerly

U.S. $60,000,OCX)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
due 1986-1990

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of hie Notes that for the six month Interest

Period, November 9, 1983 to May 9, 1984 the Notes will

carry an interest rate of 10Yi#% per annum. On May 9,

1984 interest of US$260.68 will be due per US$5,000
Note against coupon No. 4.

Agent Bank

fgg ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A mcmbaroTThc Royal Bank otCanada Group

Edgars hit by
lower sales to

black population
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

EDGARS STORES. the South
African clothing, textiles and
retail chain which operates
about 400 stores across the
country, has suffered badly
from weaker sales to the

black population, significantly
lower margins and stock
clearance costs.

In the first half ended
October 1, 1983, sales were
R307Jm (5264m), 3X2 per cent
higher than the R2769m last

time. However, operating pro-
fit before interest and tax fell

by 26.2 per cent to R25-5m
from R34£sl In the 51 weeks
to April 2, 1983, sales were
R5589m and operating profit
R55Jha.
The directors say that the

Edgars chain, which markets
clothing and textiles largely
to white customers, performed
ahead of budget On the other
hand Jet Sales and Acker-
mans. which depend far more
heavily on consumer spending
by the black population per-
formed weD below budget
Trading conditions, the

board says, are likely to re-
main difficult for the remin-
der of rtii« financial year and
earnings are not expected to
match those of the last finan-
cial year. The interim divi-

dend has been cut to ISO
cents from 187 cents as Life
adjusted first-half earnings
dropped to 294 cents from SOI
cents a share. In the 51 weeks
to April. 2, 1983, earnings
were 687 cents a share

AMDB and Taiping

in merger scheme
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

ONE OF THE biggest mergers
is Malaysia, involving the
privately owned Arab Malaysian
Development Bank, biggest of
the country's 12 merchant
banks, and the publicly listed

Taiping Textiles, has been
approved by the Government,
but with terms revised strongly
in favour of the listed company.
The value of AMDB was re-

duced by more than 50 per
cent, from proposed 780m
ringgit (U.S.$335m) to 362m
ringgit, by the reduction of its

share value from 9.9 ringgit per
share to 4.6 ringgit, while that
of Taiping was raised from 90
cents to 1 ringgit per share.
As a result, Taiping will now

have to isssue 1149m new
shares of 50 cents each for
31.5m AMDB shares of I
ringgit each, representing 45
per cent of the bank's paid-op
capital.
Datuk Azman Hashim, who Is

sole owner of AMDB and 40
per cent owner of Taiping, said
he was "A bit disappointed

"

with the reduced valution of the
bank, but would go ahead witn
the merger “ to keep faith with
Taiping shareholders."

Last November, the Develop-
ment and Commercial Bank
pulled out Of a merger deal
with Malayan United Industries
(MUI) when file Government's
capital issues committee
reduced its valuation by 34 per
cent -D an C Bank subse-
quently went public on its own.
Approval has also been

obtained for Taiping to make
a one-for-two scrip issue and a
one-for-four rights issue priced
at 60 cents, so that when the
whole exercise is over, the
enlarged paid-up capital would
be 257.8m ringgit divided into
515.7m shares.
Taiping is to change its name

to Arab Malaysian Development
Berhad to reflect its new
corporate identity.
Datuk Azman will end up

holding nearly 70 per cent of
the new group, but be Is apply-
ing for a waiver to make a bid
for the rest of the shares.
The bank and its subsidiaries

made a pretax profit of 29.5m
ringgit for the year ended
March 1883. and Is expected to
earn a pre-tax profit of 45m
ringgit in the current year.

-

Taiping shot up 21 cents on
the Koala Lumpur stock
exchange yesterday to 1.95
ringgit as the most active
counter with 387,000 shares
traded.
The merger Is also advan-

tageous to Datuk Azman because
he bought the bank early last
year for about 110m ringgit
The enlarged group now cov-

ers merchant banking, finance,
leasing, property development
and textile manufacturing.
Datuk Azman said the group

would be looking for expansion
opportunities.

Attributable pre-tax earnings
for the Taiping group for the
year ended March 1984 are ex-
pected to be 24.6m ringgit

Sharp faU

in profits

forSA
Breweries
By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries

was hurt by a weak mass con-

sumer market in the six

mouths ended September 30

1983 and does not expect

trading conditions to improve

before the end of the current

financial year.

First-half turnover increased

to R2-2bn ($19bn) froa.KBto
but toe first-half operating
profit before Interest and tax
fell by 14.4 per cent to

R154.lm from RlSOm. By way
of comparison, turnover was
R494bn in toe year to March
31 1983, while operating
profit was RS98Am.

Mr Meyer Kahn, group manag-
ing director, says that beer
volume rose by only I per
cent in toe six months com-
pared with a 9 per cent
volume increase in the year

. to March 31 1963. As a result
the beverage division’s earn-
ings dropped by 11 per cent.
The contribution to attribut-
able earnings tv the group's

. diversified retailing,, hotels,
furniture and clothing
interests fell by almost 15
per cent. Precise figures are
not disclosed.

At the end of September toe
group’s debMo-equity ratio
was 0.55, which Is unchanged
since March 3L Mr Kahn says
that this reflects the benefit
of tight asset management
and the effect of a lower
investment in hire purchase
debtors as a result of an
increased role being played
by associate finance com-
panies set up in conjunction
with major banks in the pre-
vious financial year.

Despite a decline in first-half

earnings per share to 27 cents
from 309 cents the Interim
dividend has been left un-
changed at 10 cents. A total
dividend of 35 cents was
declared from puminp^ from
78 cents a share in toe year
ended March 31 1983.

Mr Kahn expects economic con-
ditions to remain depressed
until well into 1984. And
while he believes that toe
second half of the current
financial year will result in a
better performance In the
first half be warns that earn-
ings for toe year, as a whole
are likely to be down 'on last
year’s figure. •
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To the Japanese, it’s a kaidan-tansu.

To Hitachi, it’s an edge.

0 HITACHI
A Wbrid Leader in Technology

The problem was as old as two-story houses: what to do with the wasted
space under the stairs. Grafting a staircase to a chest of drawers seemed a
logical solution, but actually building such a hybrid proved tricky. What
effect would someone standing on the stairs have on the opening and
dosing of the drawers below? Only by finding an interface between
two distinct fields — architecture and cabinetmaking — was it

possible to create the elegant answer shown at right

Many modem companies try to emulate the broad thinking

that went into the kaidan-tansiu But in today’s ever-changing
world, staying at the forefront of several highly specialized fields demands a company
with a dauntingly wide base of experience. A company like Hitachi

Hitachi make more than 20,OCX) products for home, business and industry.

And they’re constantly looking for ways to combine the resulting know-how
in ways that make your life easier. ^
For example, Hitachi drew upon their expertise in both computers and

microelectronics to create some of the world’s fastest computers. And
now they're combining that technology with their skills in the field of

communications to develop computers that respond to the sound
of your voice. All of which helps dose the gap between man and
machine.

So while Hitachi may not have been the firstto combine

technologies, they are dearly one ofthe best And that’s

what keeps them a step ahead

V .1
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BankersTrustinIxmdon is your
window on the market
inUS* GovernmentSecurities.

IUS

It’s always better to deal
directly when making impor-
tant investment decisions.

You can do that at Bankers
Trust inLondon, where a
team ofspecialists buys and
sells U.S.Governmentsecuri-

ties for a growingspectrum
ofworldwide investors.

Traders inourLondonMoney
Market Centre are incon-
tinualcontactwith their col-

leaguesinNewYork,receiving

informationonprices, Federal
Reserve activity. Treasury

financing needs, and market
trends. They can give you an
up-to-the-minute dealing
price at any time. Working
in your time zone. With your
special investmentneeds
uppermost in their minds.

. For a dear view, let

BankfirsTrust— one ofthe
largestand most successful

dealers—be your windowon
theU.S. Governmentmarket.

Call Neil Harding, Vice
President, in London on
01-588 4151; Telex 887387. '

.

BankersTrust
Company
Worldwide

69 OldBroad Street

London EC2P2EE

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

TheNotes were offered andsold outsideofthe Untied States ofAmerica.
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>, Roebuck and Co.

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.
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Banque Paribas Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
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State BankofNew South Titles
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Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty unistCompany ofNew Ybrk,
London

CUT
Caisse Nationafe des Telecommunications

TLS_ .000.000
Floating RateNotes due 1991

For the six months

7th November1983 toMiMay 1984

theNotes will carry an
interest rase of10^6% per annum,

with a coupon amount ofUS$5l7.S6.

Interest payable on 8th May 1984.

Bankers TrustCompany, London
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Algerian reappearance sparks off

Eurocurrency mandate battle
BY FRANCIS GHtUS

THE RE-EMERGENCE of and up-to-date figures on
Algeria as a major borrower In Algeria's hard currency debt
the international capital mar* are to this day difficult to dis-

kets is
- greeted with mixed cern.

feelings in the banking com* Order was restored eventually
munity. Most of those not party and. by October 1979. Sanairach
to the bidding for tbe 3700m was able to raise a 5500m loan
loan being raised by Basque through a group of banks Jed by
National d’AIgerie (BNA) Citicorp — which boasted a
jointly with Banque Exterieure spread of } per cent rising to f

d’AIgerie (BEA) are among per cent. J3ut then Algeria's
those wbo had to deal with fcew leaders:

7 decided to curb
Algerian bankers in the 1970s
when borrowers from the

' "—

—

country were frequent visitors

to the City. They bare not iJjafe
forgotten them as being what
the head of one U.S. bank in

London described as “the fEN1

. s&E*. .-
•

-
^'mI

toughest negotiators in the
'

Those bidding for the BNA-
BEA mandate are offering the
borrowers finer terms than
were obtained by Sonarrach,

'
• .*

the Algerian state ofl and gas '
;

monopoly, last spring, when It „ * » V -3B
raised a 3700m eight year loan .

on a margin over the London - - L
inter-bank offered rate (Libor) (!,&•. ; AM
of i per cent for the first two ROTO* " -‘Wm
years rising to I per cent, with
an H per cent management fee. X “'V .jBffiigl

The winning group comprises H
the Bank of Tokyo, Bankers 1&- *

Trust, Cbase Manhattan, Credit M .^cg.
Agricole, Credit Lyonnais, Gulf Bh|
International. Industrial Bank pmn rffBm'S
of Japan, Lloyds Bank Inter* fiSK

*

national, Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan, Societe General.
of France, and the UBAF group.
They are offering a mare in borrowing abroad, particularly

of i per cent over Eurodollar in the form of Eurocredits.

December), with a further
S3.4bn worth of lines of credit
committed to defence borrowers
but undisbursed. Of its dis-
bursed debt, about Sd-fi.Sbn is
accounted for by bank debt, to
which must be added 5800m to
Sibn of short-term monies. Bank
debt has declined since mid-
1980.

Algerian repayments, to
banks and official credit

President Chadli (left)

brought in a reappraisal of

economic development,

following his election in

1979. Problems were
highlighted, and emphasis
changed. Previous

concentration on heavy
industry had resulted in

what was felt to be an
unacceptably high level of

foreign debt

rates for the first six years. thorough reappraisal of

rising to i per cent for. the economic development was
remaining two. A management ushered in after President
fee of 0.6 per cent has been Chadli was elected in February
envisaged, with repayments of 1979, which highlighted a num-
the loan beginning after a ber of problems, as well as
period of five years. bringing a shift in emphasis in

Bankers in London see the many sectors. The previous
Algerian jumbo as marking no concentration on investment in

general revival in the market, heavy industry had resulted in

Algeria is seen as is an odd what the new leaders felt was
man out, the only major less- an unacceptable high level of
developed country to have foreign debt
stopped borrowing in the late Algerian borrowers are in a
1970s while it put its house in much stronger position today
order. than at any time (hiring the
Two factors explain the com- 1970s. Had Algeria not halted

petition for the latest Algerian bank borrowing in 1979-80, the
mandate—Algeria’s economic country today would be travel-

and financial health and the ling the path to the Inter-
market’s judgment. Through- national Monetary Fund so
out the 1970s. Algeria borrowed many other Third World
what were then large sums of countries have over the past 18
money, In the international months. What is more. Sona-
capital markets; Including trach has been able to bold up
$3.2bn in 1978. $2.1bn in 1979. Algeria's foreign income
There was public uncertainty despite the decline in the
about the performance of the prices of oil and gas.

country’s economy: basic econo- Algeria’s disbursed debt
mic and financial statistics were today- can be estimated at some
-seldom forthcoming. Precise $15bn- (against $14.3bn last

agencies this year amount to
about $4.6bn, of which $1.9bn
is accounted for by interest.
Repayments will be a little

heavier in 1984 and 1985, and
should decline thereafter. Last
year's debt service ratio
(interest and capital payments
related to exports and remit-
tances) was 29 per cent and
can be estimated at 32 per cent
in 1983. Reserves, meanwhile,
amount to $1.8bn in foreign
currency and $2.2bn in gold
valued at today’s market price.
That provides cover for 4
months' imports.

Organisation for European
Co-operation and Development
figures for the first five months
of this year suggest that exports
are holding up well and that
imports may dip 5 per cent
below last year’s figures of

$10bn or so. Exports of hydro-
carbons in 1982 amounted to
$i2.7bn, and while fears of a
large shortfall were strong in
Algiers last spring, following
the fall in the price of oil last
winter. present indications
suggest that Sanatrach's income
from abroad will be comfortably

above the $12bn mark by the
year-end.
The ability of Sonatrach to

tailor its product mix—oil sales
account for only 20 per cent
of its foreign income today,

the balance being made up of
condensates, gas and liquid
petroleum gas—to market
needs has ensured that Algeria
has been one of the few
members of Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
not to suffer unduly from the
price fa Us of the past year or
two.

Sonatrach's performance
means that Algeria’s current
account deficit, which reached
an estimated Sibn in 1982. will
probably fall by $20O-S400m this
year. Algeria has also benefited
from the strength of the dollar—all its income is in that
currency—and the fact that
about half its imports are
denominated in currencies
such as the French franc,
the Spanish peseta and the
Italian lira which have fallen
sharply against the dollar.

Exports of gas, oil and con-
densates are bound to suffer
from depressed world demand.
The volume of gas exports in
particular is highly uncertain.
If the price of oil remains
stable and world economic
growth is around 3 per cent,
then Algeria can look forward
to an easier ride.
Much is also at stake in the

matter of the current reorgani-
sation of Algerian state industry
and the encouragement handed
out to the private sector, which
employs one third of all
Algerian workers. If pro-
ductivity and the quality of
goods coming from domestic
plants do not increase, the
whole economy will suffer.

One thing is sure, however:
as in the 1970s- 'Algeria's senior
civil servants, particularly
where external financial matters
are concerned, have a powerful
grip on the machine. Orders
to cutback on imports went out
as early as July last year, and
were relaxed last summer, wben
it became clear that Sonatrach’s
income was holding up better
than expected.

Algeria has always honoured
its debts and has never been
seen to misread its key hydro-
carbons and financial indicators.
There will be many other
Algerian forays into the inter-
national capital markets—and
negotiations with international
banks will not be easier to-
morrow than they have been to
date.

Mauna Loa
Macadamia Nut Corporation
a subsidiary of

IU International Corporation

has sold

a portion of its Macadamia Nut Orchards,

subject to farming and nut purchase contracts

Keaau Macadamia

We originated and structured this second tax advantaged leveraged buyout

of an agribusiness and privately placed the shares of the

Keaau Macadamia Corporations.

AG.BECKER PARIBAS
Incorporated

BUTCHER & SINGER INC

November 1983

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) FINANCE N.V.

U5-S30.000.0M

Guaranteed Resting Rate Notes due 1987

Payment of the principal of, and interest on,

the Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD.
(KabutMkl Kaisha Nippon Soften Shlnya Glnko)

In accordance .with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement
between the Nippon Credit Bank lCuracao) Finance N.V. and
Citibank, N.A., dated February 4. 1980, notice is hereby given that

the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 10ft?* pa and that the

interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Dace, February

10,-1984, against Coupon No. 16 will be US$131 77.

November 10, 1963. London
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK

U.S.$15,000,000.00

UNITED MIZRAHI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NV

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1986
For the six months
14/11/83 to 14/5/84

The Notes will carry an
Interest rate of 103% P«?r annum

Coupon Value U.S.S524.51

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London
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CORPORATE FINANCE

P. S. Refcon & Co. Limited is a private

merchant bank which has grown steadily since

its formation, achieving Recognised Status

early in 19S2. We now wish to recruit an able

Chartered Accountant to play a significant part

in the development of our corporate finance

department.

The successful applicant will have trained with

one of the larger international practices where

he or she will have had specialist experience of

financial investigation work, and now be

seeking a challenging role with more personal

involvement and responsibility.

Candidates will possess the character, personal

skills and discretion necessary to advise the

Bank's existing and potential customers in the

UK and overseas.

The remuneration package wifi indude all the

normal benefits associated with a bank.

Please reply fully, in confidence, to:

Tom Forsyth CA-,

Corporate Finance Manager,

P. S. Refcon & Co. Limited

13 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE.

Cimon ^J &V/OATES

GILT-EDGED DEPARTMENT

Simon & Coates have a vacancy for an

Unauthorised Clerk to join an established

team operating in the ‘Short’ Gilt Market

This is an excellent career opportunityforan

ambitious and alert young “Blue Button”

already working in this market Salary

negotiable according to experience.

Please write, in Confidence, to:

G, V,: M Hucker,
Simon & Coates,

1, London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5PT.

MIKE POPE AND ASSOCIATES

SALES EXECUTIVE
Our dient, an International company supplying Information and
pricing of Securities and Equities to the financial community on
VDU systems, seeks a Safes Executive. Experience in North
American Equities preferred. Generous salary and commission.

Please apply to Mike Pope and David Patten on

01-dZd 5101

1/2 Gnxedmrth Street, London EC3.

APPOINTMENTS
from £16,000 to £60,000

As the leaders in the field ofexecutive
job search, wespecialise in identifying
appointments in the unadvertised vacancy
areas.

Selected high calibre executives are offered
ouruniquesuccess-related feestructure.

Contact us today for a free confidential
assessment meeting.

ExecutiveManagement ServicesLimited

73 GrosvenorStreet, LondonWl. 01-493 8504
(24 hour answeringservice)

THEGUARDIAN
FINANCIAL

ADVERTISEMENT

SALES
The Gtorcbi is looking for > Soles Executive

for Its succeuM financial advertisement sales team

You will be pvt of * highly motivated, enthusiastic sales department

working consistently hard to generate new business In a competitive

environment. Too wHI be dealing with directors of major public

companies and a knowledge of the Stock Market and company

accounts would be useful but not essential.

Lively, intelligent, articulate and seif-motivated, you will probably

be aged 22-35 with a determination to succeed.

Write or telephone

Caroline Dowood, Advertisement Director

THE GUARDIAN
119 Farrtngdon Road, London EC1R 3ER

Tel: 014W 2332 ext 3411
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INTERNATIONAL,
BANKING

I

I

UJKL CORPORATE MARKETING
Prominent end vigorously expanding in'

c.*SMM
Prominent end vigorously expanding international bank seeks oni
or two eoueHy energetic bankers, 28/36. with proven experience of
successful corporate business development. Spacts Hoc knowledge of
s particular market (Financial intros. Trade Fkrinoe, a Forfeit)
and/or fluency in a European linguago (especially German), highly
desirable.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
An opportunity for a young dealer with around 4 years solid
experience to augment the well-integrated dealing team Of a amair
but very active U.8. bank.

HEAD OF CREDIT

e-£18,900

c. £15,009

The requirement ia for a mature. umN trained end experienced
analyst to manage the credit function of a bank that, H -not exactly
a household name. Is certainly developing strongly.

INTERNAL AUDIT
An opportunity for an A.C.A. with soma

to a&fiw-
An opportunity for an A.C.A. with soma exposure to international
banking (and preL fluency In Oertnan) to embark upon a career "on
the msJda.*' by no means permanently confined to auditing.
We also seek a banker wkh an operational/audit background for
internal audit role with a nearer City bank. • -

We alao seek a banker
internal audit role with

Plaaaa tak John Cfahrarton. Ann Costello or Tfeeor WBIiams

John
Chtverton
AssocmtesLtd.

£CastleCourts
LorexDN.E.ca.
01-623 386

L

business on UlTC^idU^maikels,,the Company has

Please write in confidence to orpfwne: r
'. T-

F.LHolfofdoreD.S.waB»xns • - V5
\

:

RuioifWolff Financial Services Ltd. 2ndRootE Section,

Plantatiorf House, 10-15 MincingLane, LondortEC3M3Ete
.. 01-623 3542 • ' -

APPOINTMENTS WANTED r
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
NOW AVAILABLE PART-TB4E

For Estab&sbed, Expanding .

Business. :

Extensive Commercial
Experience.

Wrtf Box A&3B3, Fin^nJai Thnnt
10 Cannon Straar, London EC4F 4BY

HUCD COMNSI1B
CONSULTANT

Wbk 10 years experisnea in coo*
strootlon mhtartals seeks hnteroning-

new assignments., in
.
polyester/

phenolion. .

Writer Bear AB3SS. Fhwnclol Tones
TO Cannon Screw. London EG4P 48V

InternationalAppointments

LHoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

B1RM1RCHAM.CARDIFF.CLASCOW. LEEDS. LONDON.MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

InternationalFinancial
Management

The company, part of a major international group, is a leader within its field of

worldwide transportation and is expanding rapidly through acquisition. These
three new appointments will strengthen the finnnrfal management of the

company and, in all cases, prospects are outstanding. Benefits include private

health insurance considerable travel benefits. Reasonable relocation

expenses will be paid.

RegionalFinancial Controller
Paris based, UKequivalentsalary c£2Q,0Q0+car

This position controls functionally the finance departments of operating

companies in France, Italy. Spain. Greece and further South European countries

to be added. The person appointed will be responsible for the general
performance of these departments and ensure that management reports are
prepared promptly, accurately and in accordance with group requirements.

Candidates, aged fate 20s -'early 30s . must be qualified accountants anda
knowledge of relevant European accounting practices would be an advantage.

Fluent spoken and written French is essential with, ideally. Spanish or Italian.

Considerable travel will be necessary. Ref: 20214/FL

ManagementAnalyst
Middlesex based, to £18,000i-car

This is a head office position, reporting to the Group Finance Manager. The initial

key abjective Is to design, implement and operate a standard costing system for
the group's transportation activities worldwide which will enable management to

react quickly to constantly changing exchange and tariff rales, volumes and costs.

Candidates, aged probably in the lets 20’s, must be qualified accountants with at
least 2 years’post qualification experience including sophisticated standard
rating gained, ideally, within a multinational service industry. A high level of

flourish a tnSyi^iratiGiial environment. 'fravel wilfbereqtiired.

Ret 20215/FI

ManagementAccountant
Milan based, UKequivalentsalary c£15,Q00+car

Reporting in line to the General Manager of the Italian subsidiary and
functionally to the Regional Financial Controller based in Paris, the successful

candidate will be the interface with the group finance function. Duties indude
preparation of prompt and accurate reports in accordance with group
requirements, computerising the sales ledger on line to the UK centre and

Mil art hn., avarricac QC iwniirflH. f!anriirlsitfis nMvl in fhn mrlv 20’R.

must OB quanneo accomutuus wnu inuuuu-uu bxixj] iwji-h uui duuiiy ouu
are more important than specific knowledge. Fluent spoken and written ]

essential. Ref-. 20216/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History

Form, quoting the appropriate reference to H.W FltzHugh 01-734 6852,
Sutherland House, 5/8 Argyll Street, LONDON, W1E 6E£

Senior Group

Accountants
MIDDLE EAST

Our client is a well-established rapidly growing
Saudi Arabian conglomerate, with 20 operating
divisions covering the food industry, large scale
importation of household and electrical appliances,

contracting and construction, shipping, the
petroleum industry and general trading.
We seek two Group Accountants (Chartered
Accountant, American CPA or equivalent) to be
based in Jeddah. Both will report to the Group
Finance Director.
The first will have responsibility for finance
management aspects of several operating divi-

sions and experience should have covered
accounting, analysis and planning, costing, audit-
ing and budgeting. Good written and spoken
Arabic is required.
The second (Arab or non Arab) is required as
Financial Co-ordinator for the Group’s oil/petro-
chemical contracting business, involving responsi-
bility for a major multi-million Dollar refinery
project and several joint ventures. Costing
experience essential.
Attractive salary, plus bonus, car and good fringe
benefits, including free furnished accommodation
and expatriate package.

Reply in complete confidence to Personnel Search,

2/4 King Street, St James’s, London SW1Y 6QL.
Telex: 914860. Telephone: 01-930 5524.

K

INTERNATIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

The International Labour Office (a United Nations specialised
agency) has a vacancy at its Geneva headquarters for a senior
position. In the accounting and Investment management fields.
Applications are invited from qualified accountants, company
secretaries or bankers with wide experience in accounting and
the drafting of financial reports of all kinds, minutes of board
meetings and other meetings dealing with financial,
accounting and Investment matters. Complete command of
English, with excellent drafting ability, is essential. A good
knowledge of French would be an advantage.
Only nationals of the following countries should apply:
Barbados, Jamaica. Malta, New Zealand, Singapore, Trinidad
and Tobago, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
Further details and application form available from:

Room 4-75, International Labour Office
4 route des Morillons, 1211 Geneva 22, Switzerland

Please quote reference V/TRESOR/S3/83
Closing date: 17 January 1984

Financial Adviser
and Analyst
Saudia Arabia .

,
-

; : ;

c.£24,000-£30,000 p.a. tax"free
The ILK. and Saudi Arabian Governments are working together on an
exciting new technical co-operation agreement, .The United Kingdom is
represented by the- British Arabian Technical Co^opgration iBATC), a
Government Agency, forced to-unjyUte PtJigiL,expertise on a Government
to Government baais'tb the conatzies of the Andrian Peninsula. -

The Financial Adviser and Analyst will work in the Ministry of
Public Works and Housing Department for the Classification of
Contractors and Consultants in Riyadh. Apart from classifying the type
and size ofprojects for which forms of Contractors and consultants might
be suitable, the Department also monitors .actual.' performance' against
classifications. Its services are. also used- by other Ministries.

• The main responsibilities of the post wiU be:

— Determining the criteria for evaluating the financial position
• of companies, .seeking classification; -

— Developing the financial analysis to be applied and the report
format to be used:format to be used;

— Participating in planning according to changing market coxtrftttion&i

Ton win need to have a university.degree in accounting, (or a related
field) together with membership of -a professional accounting institute
and at least five years* experience in financial anaiyxfat and' auditing 1

of contractors.

Tha contract win be with British Arabian- Technical Co-operation
for a period of two years, renewable by mutual consent

Apart from the tax-free salary, the benefits package includes:

Ftee; furnished, atocondltioned accommodation; '
..

55+ days* leave a year;

.
Car; -

'.

• if Paid airfares.
"

For an application form, please write, quoting Ref: BP/100, to:
mss T. Sutherland. Recruitment Manager. BATC, 18 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W 0DZ. or telephone 01-730 4511 ext 273.

All applications will be dealt with in the .

strictest confidence. - .

Part ofthe British Tbcfanology
55555SS5S55ESGxcwp

Arabian

RIYADH
FINANCE MANAGER
DH C.JE22K Tax Free+Accomu+Car

Group Financial Accountant

Monaco Up to FF225,000

Our client is a major International service company with interests

throughout the vrorid but with a main emphasis upon the Middle East and

WfestAfrica.

A vacancy has arisen that wifi be of interest to an experienced financial

accountant The man task wtl be to consolidate sets of accounts from a
wide variety of companies* from a number of different countries in atimet*

accurate manner.

Probably aged wider 35, and Bkety to be a UK qualified chartered

accountant, candidates wil have relevant experience gained to an

international working environment Experience of the Middle East wSl be

an advantage. Spoken French will be an advantage.

This is a permanent post with prospects of promotion.

Please write to MJB Ping, enclosing a detailed CV, and quoting ref, 533/P.

Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants

Becker House, 1 Lqmbeih Palace Road, London SE1 7£U.

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
CONSULTANT

A New York City-based Executive Search firm is expanding
internationally and seeks an individual capable of establishing
a branch office to Europe. Locations under considerstion are
London, Paris, Geneva or Brussells. The ideal candidate shall
have several years of experience and a proven record of
accomplishment In executive search. We offer excellent
remuneration designed to reward the resulte-oriented
professional Please contact Scott F. Hoffman who will treat
all inquiries in the strictest confidence.

LYONS HOFFMAN LTD.
ISO East 58th Street. New York, NY 10155
Telephone: 212/308-1800 Telex: 429094

Our client, a subsidiary of a major TTJS. Group, has three service companies
In the Kingdom. Reporting to the General Manager the Finance Manager, '

assisted by a small staff; will be responsible for. the total accounting function,
including continuing development of computer systems.
Applications are invited from young, qualified accountants with broad
experience who seek challenge and responsibility. A single-status,- renewable
contract is offered' with three'UJK. leaves per annum totalling 48 days.
Applications to 5L. JT. Welsh. .

Reginald Welsh&Partners Ltd
ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

123/4 Newgate Street, London. EC1A 7AA. Tel: 01 600 838?
(Associate Offices in .America & Nigeria)

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Appear every THURSDAY

RATE £3150

Per Single Column Centimetre

APPOINTMENTS

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ABROAD
LIMITED

An international Association of Employers providing
confidential information to its member organisations, not
- individuals; relating to employment of expatriates and -

nationals worldwide ;

01-637 7604

:

"
_ ECONOMIST'

-V 1

: ; - SWISS-'-
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AccountancyAppointments

F*

Our clients, established international dvil
*

engineering and buDcfing cottractors, have
ambitious and weO supported plans far the
deydcpnentaftheiroverseas interests.
They seek afinance manager to join anew
managementstructure.

Hie person appointed w3I beparticolady
concerned with arranging thefinancing
aspects of turnkey projects in theUKand
abroad, the financial structuring nf rtu»

companyand future subsidiaries, treasury

management, tax planning and acquisition
studies, as well as having overall

responsibilityfor die finance function.

Suitable candidates, male or female, will
probably be 35-50 and qualified -

West ofEngland

Competitive Salary

accountants. They must have sound
experience in the above areas, strong
contacts with financial institutions athome
and abroad and be used to working within
strict financial disciplines. They should be
'used to extensive travel.

For an applicationJbmipiease write in

confidence quoting reference M4782IL,
toMJ.fi. Cone# Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell <£ Co., Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

CHEF ACCOUNTANT

KWARA STATE
iiMiltimlUion water-supply

contract

WEST AFRICA
Biuraar Shellabaar. a highly

successful British engineering
company, has been awarded a now

turnkey contract.

Ablo to communicate wMi
high-calibre mAatrine ma/iamr*.
responsibility is for controlling

relevant exoacnasa and ioeal ataFF
preparing cash-flaw forecasts;

mommy accounts; day-to-day eon
control reporting; ledgers: payroll,

ate.

Aged 25-40, ACA or ACCA. you
must have overseas and some cost
accounting anperiemee. Renewable
14-month bachelor-status contract.

Competitive salary with high
tax-free element. Free, modem
air-conditioned accommodation.

Regular leave periods.

P/aaso tmnd toll c.y. fincluding
age, experience And smltryj quoting

Ref: 23*. to Mm C. Young.
Personnel Department. Bhvater

Sbellabear Umltad. Bhvatar House,
Station Approach. Dorking,

Surrey RH4 TTZ.

Finance Director

around £35,000

Central London

Tha group comprises several

autonomous subsidiaries in a variety of
non-manufacturing fields, producing
sales of over £300m. The management
style i$ entrepreneurial and tough, with
tight controls. Its track record is

enviable in terms of profits and growth.
The job overviews and co-ordinates

financial information and activity across
the group. Working closely with the
Chief Executive, there will be
considerable involvement with
developmental planning and
implementing agreed actions.

Acquisitions and divestments will add
to the challenge.

a developmental planning and ArthurYot
/\ implementing agreed actions. Managemi

/^p\ Acquisitions and divestments will add RodsHow
/ II \ to the challenge. FetterLam

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER Of AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

The need is for a professional
_

approach, coupled with a determined,

energetic, personal style and developed
leadership qualities. Experience in a
comparable central role in a sizeable

multi-activity group is essential. Age
indicator: late 30s.

Please write in confidence giving
concise career and personal details

and quoting Ref. ER651 /FT to

P.J.Williamson, Executive Selection.

ArthurYoungMegattend Moores & Co.,
ManagementConsultants,
Rods House,7 Rolls Buildings,

FetterLane, LondonEC4AINK

Stockbroking n Talented accountants for

management consultancy

Northwest c-£20,000 pLge. (inc. bonus)
Our diem is one ofthelargest provincial stoddiroking firms servicingawiderange ofdienesinduding private,

institutional and ooiporacebusiness.

intdlectand ^t^hdegreeofdriveand enthusiasn.
^

:
^ pttBoesI gtaduaoelevel

The newly-createdpositionoffinanaalManagerwill entail total reqxjnsibility forthe financed aspects ofthe operation,
indudingmanagement accounting,development ofthe firm’s data-processing resource, partnershipandpereonal
taxation, stock exchangeaccounting and returns and thesupervisionofa small team.Previous experienceoffinance sector1

.accounting techniques is preferable; thoughnot essential.

Theremunerationpackage isnegnriahleand will nothean nh-ttagTemt-hei^ghrmndidafr.

fedlltte are availablewhereapprnpriara, andinteruMcd appIiranrs ^hrailH wrfr^fnAlan
5417, atMidutdPage Partnership,FauBowrHouse, FaulknerStreepManchesterMl4DY (Teh 061-2280396).

Cardiff or Bristol based

Coopers and Lybrand Associates Limited is one of tine UK’s largest and most diverse firms of

management consultants.To meet the increasing demand for our services in the South West our
regional consultancy operation is being expanded.We are lodking for experienced accountants
who are able to demonstrate innovative yet feasible solutions to client needs.

-youmust be...

• aged 26-34

• a graduate, professionally qualified and have
at least three years' experience in industry

or commerce

• willing to travel

• keen to develop your business skills.

we offer...

• a dynamic multi-disciplinary environment

• exposure to a wide range of industries and
modem management techniques

• an attractive remuneration package

• rapid career and earnings progression.

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

^ London NewVbrfc _
BirminghamManchesterLeedsGlasgow _l

Ifyou would like to join us, please send your r£sum&, inducting a daytime telephone number,to
Man Latham quoting Ref.FLC 20/14.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers and Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Churchill House ChurchillWay
Cardiff CF1 4XQ

ial

Controller Treasurer
West ofLondon £18,000-£20,000 + car

This seniorHead Officepost is with a public group
which hasmanufacturingandOTding subsidiariesinmost
parts oftheworld.Thegroupsfinancialresults-turnovei;
profits and ROI—have been consistently outstanding over
the last decade and further expansions arc afoot. While
subsidiaries enjoy considerable operating autonomy, the
group’s financial controland treasury department closely

monitors and manages their financial and cash-
management positions. This control is seen as one
ofthe secrets to the group’s success. Reporting to

the Finance Director a main board member; you |fj
j

will head a well-qualified team offinancial
accounting, treasury and credit management
personnel. You will have yourfingers firmlyon BY

the financialpulse ofa dynamic, £multisnillion
international concern, andyou should undoubtedly be the
kind ofpersonwho works best under pressure.

A Chartered Accountantwho has trained or worked with
a majoraudit firm, yourmore recent experience should
include relevant financial consolidation and treasury

management experience with an international

organisation, preferably in manufacturing or
engineering. Age: 35-45. Remuneration is negotiable
in the range indicated and your career prospects

I will match those ofthis expanding group.

Please send briefcv. in confidence, to
Gary Gibbons, Ref: AA54/8413/FT.

UK FINANCIALCONTROLLER
LondonWestEnd £16,000-£20,000+car
ACAs/ACMAs 26-30

Wehavebeenretainedby one oftheleadinginternationalcompaniesinthe filmindustryto recruitaFinancial

Controllerforthe United Kingdom. Reporting to the Financial Controller forworldwideoperations the position willcany
ragpoTyrihrlTty fnrth<»completefinwTirrial rantml of th ftCompany‘c film, viHftrt arid rahte distribution np^raKfifT** in the

UnitedKingdom.
Recenttechnological developments in cableandvideohavecreateda rapidlychanginganddemanding

environmentKeytasks thereforeindude thepreparation erfforecasts, plansandbudgetswith extensive use ofcomputer
modete-

Candidatesshould have atleastthreeyears industrialpostquaHtimtion experience, ideallybutnotnecessarilyin a
Bhnihrwwrinanmant Graduates, maleorfemale, arepreferredwithdemonstrable intellectual capability, anoutgoing
personality, andthe ability tomotivatesubordinates.Astrongcommercial awareness andanenthusiasm for working
closelywithoperatingmanagementare essentiaL

A detailed information handoutis available. PleasecontactGeoacgeOrmrodBA(Qggn)orBaxrieSGrossmanBA(Eocn),

FCAon 01-836 9501 orwritetoDouglasI-lambiasAssociates at ourLondonaddress quotingReferenceNo: 4243.

PAPersonnelServices

HydePark House, 60a Knigfatsibridge,LondonSWIX7LE.
Teh 01-235 6060 TWex: 27874

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Race, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 Dwglc&Uotnbios Asaoocnes United

Accountancy& Monogwwrt
Recruitment Consultants

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

at the

ACCOUNTANTS EXHIBITION

8th-llih November 1983

Hall B, Barbican Exhibition Centre, London

10 ajm.-6.30 pan.

Stand 66

Our stand features a range of products, services and information

available to businessmen and particularly accountants. The Financial

Times executives on the stand would welcome the opportunity of

meeting both readers and advertisers. Complraientary copies of the

Accountancy Survey published on 8th November will be available

from the stand.

Financial
Accountant InternalAudit Supervisor

Insurance £12.000
Our last one was promoted, could you fill the
vacancy created?
It’s likely if you are:-

•A Chartered Accountant or a Graduate withtwo
or more years relevant experience.

« Able to successfully combine innovative andStonal skills in yourwork,
Dund the mid twenties,
lid of working under pressure.

The promotion of our Financial Accountant to Company
Secretary with prime financial responsibility for the
U.K. company means that we need to recruit a high
calibre man orwoman as a replacement

Benefits include subsidised mortgage facilities.

Relocation at company expense would be
considered.

Please submit your C.V. indicating why you think
you are suitable to:-

The Personnel Manager, New Zealand
South British Insurance PLC,
Maitland House, Warrior Square,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex SSI 2JS.
Telephone: (0702)62955
(Answerphone operates outside normal W&'Zfk

NZSB

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

appear every THURSDAY
Rate £31.50 Per Single Column Centimetre

London, based
\ forEurope to £3Qj000+car

Our client is Carnation, the US-based food industry multinational group. The
internal audit function is bong strengthened by the formation of a three-man
internal andEDP audit team to cover Carnation's substantial operations in the

UK and Europe.

The Internal Audit Supervisor; like his two colleagues, will report independently to
Head Office in Los Angeles, and will be responsible for auditing Carnation's financial
Systemsand proceduresat sites in France, Germany, Italyand Spain,.

Candidates, male or female, must be chartered accountants and will probably be
currently employed at manager or senior manager level with at least 5 years p.q.a. in
the profession. Our client is looking fora “heavyweight", combininga very high towel of
technical ability with the interpersonal skills necessary in dealing with clients. There
is no upper age limit, but candidates mustbe able and willing to spend an average of
60%of theirtimeaway from borne. Fluency in French is essentiaL

This is a key post, and our client will negotiate an attractive package of benefits
including a salary up to £30,000. Initial interviews will be held before Christmasm
London and the preferred one or two candidates will then be interviewed in Los
Angeles.

Detailed CVs.includingcurrentsalary
and a day timephone number,
should be sent toAlan Gflmoan
ExecutiveSelection Division, Southwark Tbwers,
32 London Bridge Sroet, LondonSEl 9SY.
Pleasequote ref MCS/9031

.

\6
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AccountancyAppointments

j^^PktXS/ c£Sojobo plus car

Group Finance Director (Designate)

Abbey limited a major publicly quoted
Irish Group (Turnover- £60 million)

is seeking to appoint a Group Finance
Director (Designate) to complete its

management team.

tax planning and the evaluation of new
ventures. Travel between Ireland and
Britain will be an on-going feature of

the position.

The Organisation now needs a
pragmatic, business orientated qualified

Accountant (30/45) who has the

capability and determination to make a
significant contribution to profitable

growth. This growth will be through
both internal and new business

developments.

Please write in confidence with brief

career details initially to:

Denis O’Brien,

Reynolds Cooper McCarron
Associates Limited,

Marine House,
Qanwilliam Place,

Dublin 2.

Reporting to the Chairman this

challenging position involvesoperational

planning, advice, cashflow management. RCM

Amajorhigh technology communications and services group with acomprehensive range of

; worldwide interestsrequires a .

Financial Controller
This is a unique opportunity brought aboutbyderegulation, and by the plannedexpansion

anddevelopment ofthis groupintonewareasofhigh technologyand services. It is virtuallyan

entirely “new” appointment and canonly suitsomeonewho isambitious to develophis/her

owncareer alongwith theplanned rapid growth of thisnewsubsidiary-the expected firstyear

turnover isflOOM.
^ _

A high level of professional andcommercial ability isrequired to meetthe financial

management skills in the start up ofthisnew business, includingcontractadministration,

purchasingand orderprocessing. Agood understandingofcomputerbased systemsanda

minirmim oftwo vearecommerciaiexperience followingqua lification are essential

requirements.

London Age25-38 Startingsalary c£16,000

Our clientwishes tomakeanearlyappointment and applicationsquotingRCshouldreach

me as soonas possible.

Robin R. Whatley

ROBINWHALLEYASSOCIATESLTD.
(InternationalRecruitmentConsultant)

1, GarrickHouse, Carrington Street, LondonWJY7LF
TeL01-499 0321 Telex: 894112AR1NTG

KMG
.ReynokfeCooperN^Carron. CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/COMPA3VY

SECRETARY
Required (or privately owned distribution group £5m turnover (£2m export).

Based In Esst London, suit only qualified person with 6-10 years
commercial experience including computer insteHarions of similar industry/
size. Attractive financial package.

Write wM CV. fa-

The Managing Director, Box A83S4. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

c.£i6,500 plus car

S.W. Essex
This isr fbe Financial CpniroBership of a

Commercial Divirion of a ' mayor muWnotionol

Group. H is in addition a major career opportunity

asthesuccessful applicant will be expected fo move
onward and upward within ttie Group in 2-3 years.

' Candidates musf be CWtered Accountant

aged late 20's - early 30's who have had sevens]

years industrial or COnvnerdaL ejqjeriencein a rote-1

which hos inducted assisting management m day to

day business decisions/m addition to the regular

forward phoning, - budgeting and reporting :

routines. Enthusiasm and a posrtiveoutiooJc coupled

with commercial acumen are essential require-

ments. Experience of computerised systems is

important. .

The ba5fl .fn S.VV. Essex is accessible rirom.

both rides of the Thames, (tetocatton assistance »
available in any eventshould it be required.

Please apply, quoting ref. 180; to:

Associates

1 LancasterPlace
i

LondonWC2E7EB
Teh 01-240 7805

Selection &Search

Finance Director
c. £20,000 + car Warwickshire

Quinton Hazeil Automotive Europe isthe largest operating

division of Quinton Hazeil picand in spite ofthe recession

has achieved considerable success manufacturing and
supplying high quality motor components to the after-

marketand OEM’s. Sustained investment in plant, people
and systems has resulted in sales in excess of£60m
worldwideandwe arenowwefl positioned foreven further

success and greater expansion across Europe.
A high calibre Finance Director is now sought to assume
overall control ofan established function, reporting to

tight deadlines from several locations with responsfoffity

for formulating and implementing all financial policies

with particular emphasis on the European aspects of our
operations.

Reporting to the Chief Executive and asa member ofthe

Executive Committee of the Division, you will playan
influential rote inthemanagementofthiscomplexbusiness*
from upgrading and developing information, financial

and corporate systems, to the evaluation of major
investmentsand capital projects.

Agedatleast35and probablyagraduatewitharecognised
accounting qualification you will already have a wide
ranging experience in industry and will have developed
the management skills, maturity and presence necessary
to achieve effective results as part ofa team already
operating successfully ina highlycompetitiveenvironment
A high degree of commercial acumen together with a
good track record in a test moving manufacturing/
distribution industryare essential.

This position enjoys an attractive benefits package,
including a car. Relocation assistance will be provided
where necessary
Pleasewriteortelephoneforan applicationform to:

Personnel Director; Quinton Hazeil pic, HaasB House,
Backdown, Leamington Spa,WarwickshireCV32 6RK
TW : 0926 29121.

£
Major European bank

mQH Automotive Europe

This majorEuropeanbankhas undergone a periodof
woddwicfc developmentaodgrowthandoccupiesaleading
place inmwwrumnnal hanking. Its London Branch has
substantially increased its dealing andforeign exchange
operations xfut is currentlyembarkingon anexpansion, of
its loan and investment portfolio. The bank see&s now an
experienced Treasurer to take responsibaliiyfor the overall

funding «nri financial managwnft^ *

Responsibilities will,inparticular inrlndf. WM
• monitoring aridprojecting short-term cashflows H

Jj
m raising funds on the cspnal matfcrt • controlling J M
awrimanaging Rrgr»fbV liqntrifty pwppnrfng '
financial statements • overseeingthe observance

oftheBankofEngland bankingregulations a advising the

.

Managementantreasurymatters. ingeneral, die person ;

appointed willadviseon policy and have a dose
involvementin the wide spread oftransactions earned out
by the bank; reportingdirectto theManageroftheLondon
Blanch, raixlwfata*, AP.A<

1
rmtst ham» a pmfiwanniil

background in.banking and a thorough knowledge 6fits
practices with,anemphasisopthetreasuryfunction. Salaryb

. . isnegotiable in therangsOVXX) to £25^)00 plus
t^ncfin.Tiwuinn ! Oily.

PJeasesendbrfefc* in confidence, id
Peter Greenaway, Jfefe AA51/8416/FT. -

BAPersonnelServices

Hyde FadeHouse, 60a Kmgh&bridge, LondonSWIX 7UE.
TeL- 01-2356060 Telex: 27874 . ,

Career opportunitieswithlarge multi-national

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANTS
London £15,000+ and benefits

A lrarimg, r«Tg^Tu«frT>tio77 within thetobacco manufacturing industrywishes to recruitaManagement
Accountant foreach oftwo important accountingfunctions within the ManagementAccounting
Department.

Both positions aredesigned toprovide seniormanagementwith a fulland varied management

accounting service.

The successful candidates will be qualified accountants, agedbetween27and33 years,whocan
clearly demonstrateaproven track record in the field ofmanagementaccounting,preferably withina
manufacturingenvironment Experience ofcomputerisedaccountingsystemsandthe rise of

microcomputers wouldbe advantageous.

Written applications containingcareerdetails shouldbe forwarded, inconfidence, to RobertN.Collier

at ourLondonaddress, quoting referencenumber 4198.

T’l' ! U
410 Strand, London WC2B 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501

26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 OoufltatLtambioiAgoriofasUrged

Accountancy*Monogemert
RemjBment Coreuitonts

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Person vttth sound Industrial ax-

perianca wtnud to Join a manage-
ment tMm. WBI ba responsible lor

Unsocial management and produc-

tion functions. Good prospects for

tire right parson In thla rapidly

expanding stationary and publish-

ing company. Age 25 plus: salary

nsgotisMa.

01-960 31201

BANKING ACCOUNTS
£16JNM

A senior position haa arisen within
a Foreign Bank in Mayfair. A bank,
ing background is essential, with
ReconcHiadons, Profit and Loss.
Balance Sheets. VAT. etc.

CV*« welcome
Contact 831 7622

CLAYMAN AGBtCY LIMITED
200 High Hoftwn WC1

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
required for:

COMMODITY AND
FUTURES BROKERS EC4

Experience in similar financial
sector an advantage. Salary negoti-
able. •round CIZODO pa.

Mease write Boa A83S2
Financial Times

tO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SE London

ChiefAccountant
mi c£28K+benefits

in-house printing and stationery supplies unit to service its reqmreajects

17 (value approx £30M) throughout the UK. As part at a reorganisation of the

financial «mfanffanr±ina. thenewpositionof ChiefAccountantof the Stationery Unit
has beatcreated.

The person appointed will have responsibility to theManagar of the Unit fey the foil

nmp» rrf mrmagpnWTttwemmiSna hmetirmnincludingcontrolofovnAflad. Operational

and inventory costs. Therem also be a significant involvement in the overall

naanagementofthe Unit.

Applicants most be qualified ACMA with substantial practical experience of

rksnoTiimr. imnfaiwnffng and ©Derating computerised, standard costing and stock

control systems. The successful candidate is likely to be aged 35 to so with broad

r»T-pmnPTtrpofm»m»gpment accounting in amamifacturing/servioe environment, some

of whichmay have been in the printing industiy.

Total remuneration will be' up to £&000 (indudes London Allowance); other

employment benefits, include 6 weeks holiday, contributory pension, BUIA,

subsidispd facilities in certaincircumstancesandloanschemes.

Candidates,maleorfemale, should writerequesting

a personal historyform, to Alan Gilmouc

ExecutiveSelection Division, SouthwarkTbwere,

32London Bridge Street, LondonSEl 9SY
Please quotereference MCS/9030. Wl

nee

,

/aterhousc
’ A«nc»frs

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Group of private companies in the maimed and electronic
security industry requires a Group Financial Controller
to play a major role in its expansion plans through
the m.
The applicant win control the accounts and computer
department using IBM 34 system and will have wide
reponsibilitles as a member of the group management
team.
Salary c. £16,000 neg, and executive car and normal
benefits.

Apply to:

Hr. W. Carter, Group General Manager
SENTINEL SECURITY GROUP
144, Maidstone Road, Sidcnp, Kent

Hi
Mi

FoodProdacts,
Bucks, to £11,000 + car + benefits

The company, a Enmltfmfllkm turnover anbaidiary of a mqjrirprihKn canoBcu, fa
involved intbs production cmdmadcetingoffoodproducts, mainly to thelarger

'

AAwmridat chains. HgpoctipgtoihoBnaninDiractar, fiw pnnifjm iu»g complete
rannngwnent accountingresptmgfhflity.fpg the prodnetim division- Thora fa «T«n
close involveBaentwi&the design and implementsfirm rf cumpnttppbflMd
infonnatitBi8yshmw. Applicants, aged 25-35. will be qualified airihavuat least 2
years* aoconntingexperienceinaocnanerciai endromiant CandidatesrfmniH

ACCOUNTANT
(FINANCIAL AND MANAGB4B4T CONTROL)

Appliesdona an invited from accountant* who have a sound Industrial
axpaciuca. Ttia position Includes responslbllrilas lor company accounts,
budgau. forecasts and efl other accountancy {urOhMS. ExperiMC* In
computar-basad systems la desirable.
The person appointed should be qualified, most have several yearn’
experience *fld aged between 2S end 38.
This Is s chsllsnging opportunity with first dees prospects Bird an
advantageous remuneration package for someone reedy to assume respon-
sibility within a small flexible team operating the accounting functions In
a worldwide and leading tableware manufacturing company.
Fun details in writing will be Created iff confidence and should ba
addressed to:

Company Secretary

Classic Works, Holyhead Road,
W. G. ALLEN (DEvaOPMBfTSI LTD.
lotytwad Road, wadnesbury. West MadWest Mkfianda WS10 7PD.

Zimbabwe. c$35,OOG + Car + Housing

An overseas company partly owned by;aMghly successful major
UK public engineering gnxq> iiseekingto fill thismportant post,
based in the country’s capital, Harare. TbecongMny whkh

K*.i7n ?TFTTn 1ys I
, « n i I ,

’

i
ITS t 4-1 6. 1

1

1

' *'11 FTT) k-fi',>niS,J:_1 v;Wia'i'«ii..iTt

extei^eeitperienwofstatut^accoiHitsalidbeal^to
commit tbonsdves initially to a tyre yearcontract. The ided
canefidate will be over 40 years preferably withoutyoung .

dependants and probably with previous overseas experience,

JobRefcCLD897

Newcastle CSTD 0632)328524 cu- forwawlCV to Vine Home,
Vine Lan& Newcastle upon Tyne, NEl 7PU. .

NORTHERN—RECRUTTMENT—
GROUP

AOCObraANOrjtiTOINTMENIS

IV
Lon
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APPOINTMENTS
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Mr
j
David Wlw |ias been

elected chairman of the CO-
OPERATIVE INSURANCE
SOCIETY, following file resigna-
tion of Mr W. Farrow after his
appointment as chief . executive
of Co-operative Retail Servicesin
October. Mr Peter Paxton has
taken over from lb- Wise as
deputy chairman of the (35. A
director of the CIS Vdw«^ ion
and a director of the Invicta Co-
operative Society in Kent, Mr
Wise is national secretary of the
Co-operative Party. He is on
the board of the Co-operative
Wholesale Society. M» Paxton
is the chief executive officer of
tile Cambridge and District Co-
operative Society and is chair-
man of the CWS board. He is
also chairman of the Co-operative
Bank, First Co-operative Finance
and of Co-operative City Invest-
mcylja

*
The ARTHUR USE GROUP-

appointed Mr Janies Henderson,
as managing director of Dee
Bright Bars. He will remaio
managing director of Lee Steel
Strip and consequently will be
responsible for aM operations at
the Meadow Hall Works of the
group—as well as die Warring-
ton Works of Lee Bright Bars.

*
; Mr R. W. Archer, a member of
the HALIFAX BUILDING
SOCIETY'S London board, has
been appointed a director of the
Society from December 1. He
is personnel director of UttHever
and a member of its parent
boards.

-+

LINFORD BUILDING GROUP
has created a. division based at.
Cannock which draws together
the various, specialist depart-
ments under central management
with its own support services.

CONTRACTS

ive Insurance Society chairman
It is headed by general manager,
Mr Ahm Dow. * . director of
Linford Buffeting.

-Kr Peter Rriund has become'
nonexecutive eiMhwim of
BERSHISE HOSIERY {UK). He
is joint managing director of
Ulster Arcade Brands, and a
director of Ulsterinm and dtfc
bus.
'

1b- Dock F. Coyle has been
appointed managing director of
E. JOPLING AND SONS, Sun-
derland, a member of the Weir
Group's foundries division. He
was managing director of Weir
Fabrications, Hoyiaad.

Mr G.. Boy Johnson has been
-appointed marketing . services
manager for WESTMINSTER
ASSURANCE. Be was marketing
support manager . fra- Refuge
Assurance based in' Manchester.
Westminster Assurance is the
trading name of City of West-
minster Assurance. It is part of
the Sentry Grotto.

*
Mr Gerald F. Nub, a group

staff director, has been appointed
to the main board of LONDON
MERCHANT SECURITIES. Mr
Nash joined LMS in 19S7 and is
currently a consultant -for pro-
perty construction and develop-
ment matters.

* •••

Mr MWfhart P. Bonham has
been . appointed executive
manager of THE HYDRO-
GRAPHIC SOCIETY. He was
proposals *nH planning coordm*
ator with Cable and Wireless.

* -

Mr James A. Meehan has been
appointed president and general
manager of GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC INDUSTRIAL AUTOMA-
TION—EUROPE. a new affiliate

organisation, of General. Electric

Company of the U.S. He was
general manager of the com-
pany's robotics and vision sys-
tems department in Orlando,
Florida. Mr Prate Fresco, vice
president and general manager
of GE (UJSA)'s Europe and
Africa operations, will be chair-
man of the new organisation.

*
Mr J. a Ratine has been

appointed general manager of
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF. CHICAGO'S Tiflivton branch.

Mr Steven Raise, general
manager. Pint National Bank
of Chicago's London branch.

He was a general management
consultant " with- McKinsey
Co. and beaded a team which
advised the bank on international
strategy—he has been invited to
Implement his recommendations.

Mr Finlay Mmrrtite, who joined
in 1982 and was appointed to the
board in December, has become
managing director of JENNINGS
BROTHERS, Cockermonth. Mr

statue, who was manag-

ing director, remains an execu-
tive member of the board and
has been appointed a consulcant.
He joined Jennings in 1937,

Mr F. A. Renn has been
. appointed senior manager, busi-
ness analysis^ planning; »M
Mr David W. Gilman has been
appointed chief accountant of
the FORWARD TRUST GROUP,
a subsidiary of Midland Bank.

*
MINOLTA (UK) has appointed

Mr Did Luff general manager of
its photographic division. Prior
to joining Minolta, he spent so
years as marketing director of
Hanimex (UK).

*
Mr e. Basher has been

appointed managing director of
ROXBURGHE GUARANTEE
CORPN.

*
Sir Donald Maitland has been

appointed a non-executive
director Of SLOUGH ESTATES.
Sir Donald was appointed
Permanent Undersecretary of
State, Department of Energy in
1980, a poet he held until bis
retirement at the end of last
year.

Mr R. A. PoUitt. who was
executive director of the south-
west regional office of the
National Westminster Bank, has
been appointed a director of
WESTERN PROVIDENT ASSO-
CIATION.

*
Mr Dm Weston Smith has

been appointed chairman of
BIOMECHANICS INTER-
NATIONAL. He was chairman
of The Morgan Crucible Co. Mr
Max Rippou relinquishes his
position as chairman of
Biomechanics International, but
remains group chief executive.

WS^Eill.1 l

I'M
i
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TheFT/BritishVenture CapitalAssociatii

Venture Capital
Financial Forum
Hotel Inter. Continental, London 1 & 2 December, 1983

£6.6m U.S. order for Ruston gas turbines
HUSTON GAS TURBINES INC,
Houston, Texas, has secured an
order for eight" Ruston type
TB 5000 gas turbines valued at
910m (£6.8m). The turbines.

through Hie asiwiKtry of Defence
for the supply of 17 CDSS digital
switches to the Falkland Islands,
and for the supply of four IDX
digital BABE'S totalling 0.400

ordered by Stearns A Rogers of
:

lines to be installed in toe UK.
.Denver, Colorado, contractor for
the Atlantic Richfield Company
(ARCO), will be operating on
the Alaskan North Slope at
Kaparole.

The four IDX systems, worth
£L6m. Include a 4,000 lime
exchange for toe Atomic-
Weapons -Research . Estabbsb-

drive pumping sets used to inject
water into producing fields to
maintain reservoir pressure,
while two turbines will be for
.generator sets, supplying elec-

tricity to a power station at
Khpaxuk. Ruston Gas Turbines
'at Lincoln is to complete
delivery In early 1984 to Ruston

turbines' will r ment. at AMtmni>«tnn
places, a 30-year-oid Strowger
PABX originally commissioned
for toe Festival of Britain site.
mid Is bigger many local
public webawgas. Housed in 45
sq metres, the IDX occupies 80
per cent" less floor space than
toe old exchange. »

*
. Gas Turbines Inc. who will pack- AFT CONTROLS has won what

J
age the units into pumping and
generator sets. * V • • ••-

;

’PLESSEY OFFICE SYSTEMS
has been awarded two contracts

it believes to be the iargert
order for .

parking systems in
. Briteio^ -The order, from- West-
.minster City Council, . f* .for
£781j000-worth of partongyneters

fin* the West End of London.
Some 3,075 APT Duncan VIP 70
meters will be installed in the
spring.

MOUNTAIN RANGE, Crewe,
manufacturer of specialised fire
fighting and. emergency vehicles,
has received an order from
Greater Manchester Council Fire
Service for 11 fire engines based
on -toe Dodge fire chassis. The
order is worth nearly £500,000.

FWES-CAIL BABCOCK of Paris
has wan a contract, worth over
£L7m, from Snamprogetti for a
-waste heat recovery system, for
tiie Id agricultural division’s
Billingham factory. The system
is .to be installed in a L00O
tonnes a day nitric acid unit,
with a.- single burner-boiler
assembly--which -has-- a .burner
diameter' of 5-2 metres.' The
nhfr.wOI be the .largest in toe

world operating under these con-
ditions, says Ftves-CaiL

*
Pumps and associated equipment
worth over f2J»m are to be
supplied by WEIR PUMPS of
Glasgow to NELParsons of New-
castle. They will form part
of the NET-Pajsons turbine
generator contract to the Public
Utilities Board, Singapore, for a
power station being built at
Pulan Seraya.

*•

Singapore Airlines bas ordered
two advanced technology pro-
ducts worth flm from SMITHS
INDUSTRIES for its six Airbus
Industrie A310 aircraft; the flight

management computer system
and LED engine indicators.
Singapore Airlines* six new
747-800 .aircraft will be equipped
with' Si's counter-point engine
indicators.

The Forum
This is not another Venture Capital

conference, but a unique opportunity to
hear and meet the executives and
entrepreneurs from Britain’s leading

venture backed companies.
Many of these companies will be raising

additional finance privately or are seeking
a public quotation for their shares on the
USM oron the full stock market in the
foreseeable future.

Format
The leading executives of over 20 venture

backed companies will address this forum
during morning sessions and will be
available for private meetings in the
afternoons.

Who Should Attend
Senior executives from financial

institutions with responsibility for

investment management and with

existing or potential interest in Venture
Capital, in particular insurance
companies, investment trusts, merchant
banks, pension funds, stockbrokers, unit

trusts, other institutional investors and, of
course, venture capitalists. Industrial

companies keen to develop their

involvement in Venture Capital will also
find the conference valuable.

To: Financial Timas Limited, Conference Organisation,
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX.
Tet01-621 1355 Tefcuc27347FTCONFG

Sponsors

FINANCIAL BVCA
TIMES BRITISH VENDBRITISH VENTURE

CAPITALASSOCIATION

TwoAccountants
London and London/Ceneva

Ourdfentfc a highly successful firm ofaccountants with

offices in Londonand Geneva. Consklefableexpansion is

plained, andtwo CharteredAccountants are neededto help

spearheadthisexpansion.Careeropportunities are excellent.

Corporate Finance-London
The applicantwil currently bebwolved in corporate

finance^probably eitherwith a bank ora firm ofstockbrokers

llustyfidudary-- London& Geneva .

The applcantwould haveexperienceoftrustwoiV
possibly gained through working in offshore locations (Caribbean,

Channel Islands etc)

Both positions win be based atthe cfienCS executive offices

di Central London.The successful applicants are Hedytobeaged
. 28-35, and will bepaida starting salary in the rangeof£18^00- .

£25,000, depending on theirexperience. Therewty ofcourse be
the normal fringe benefit* in linewiththe responsibilityofthejob.

Please send a comprehensive rfisum^ including salary .

historyand day-timetelephone numberto:

MURRAYROBINSONCONSUUANTS

Saks Accounting Manager
SoiihnU to£14000+ bonus + car
Having achieved relative autonomy from its substantial British parent
group, this profitable, multi-million subsidiary now has the opportunity
to establish a modem, efficient and forward looking organisation. New
creative roles have arisen generally and within the finance function, in
thatmost critical areaofsales accounting. In addition to opportunities in
the specialist activities of credit control, export documentation and
financing, is the senior position of Department Manager. Relevant
experience, particularly of computerised systems, is essential and an
honours degree plus an accountancy qualification would be beneficial.
Ambitious, numerate candidates under 35 would find the challenge and
experience invaluable and would be rewarded with generous benefits in
addition to a realistic and negotiable salary

Jfinterestedpleasesend.full careerandpersonaldetails to:John Overton,
FCA, Overton Management Selection Limited, Monaco House, Bristol
Street, Birmingham B5 7AS or telephone 021-6223838 (anytime)foran
applicationform, quoting reference 7/1120.

AopUcaiioni are
men and *

sl Company

I Address

^
Tefc

GROUP ACCOBUTANT £20,000 ++
Heid Office of multiple retail chain, 30-35. qualified ACA/FCA
with one of the big eight Functions as title indicate. Western
Home Counties.

TAX ACCODNTANT £16,000 +
Merchant Bank require qualified Accountant with 2 years* significant

experience since qualifying in taxation. Central London. Very
good future prospects.

COST & MANAGEMENT £14,000 +
Electronics manufacturer needs ACA/ACMA/ACCA with 5 years’
relevant practical experience. Self-motivating, profit conscious plus

good systems knowledge. South London.

AUDIT to £11,000
A number of vacancies in the profession from Senior to Manager
with some seeking Partner designate. Home Counties. Both
qualified and non-qualified positions vacant.

M. BLANFORD. PERSONNEL SELECTION ASSOCIATES

, TIL. GUILDFORD 65353/4

COMPANY NOTICES
14% UNSECURED LOAN STOCK 1983

Investors In industry Group pie 14*b
Unsecured Loan Stock HU outstanding
on 20 December 1983 will be redeemed
at Par on that date, whereupon interest
will cease.

The latest date on which stock
transfer forms will be accepted for
registration Is 21 November 1983. The
register tor the Stock will be closed on
the evening of 23 November 1983 and
redemption money will be payable to
persons registered as holders of the
Stock at that time.

THE CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT COMPANY LTD
Am expanding high technology group of companies with subsidiaries in

North America, Europe andthe Ear East, requires:—

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
for its major UiC manufacturing subsidiary highly involved with

international markets. This position will be responsible for complete

firmtirial control with special emphasis on product costs, margins, systems

and control of operating assets.: :
. _ _

Personnel reporting: Four qualified accountants and 3 finalists.

Qualifications: Graduate and ACMA or ACA having trained with a major

international company.

Experience: Minimum 10 years relevant experience m manufacturing/

costing, sophisticated accounting .and experience of UJL subsidiary of

American parent

Salary package to £20K with company car.

Applications in uniting to:

The Personnel Manager

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS LTD.

Hustat Road, Cambridge, CB1 3QH

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY

CAPITAL STOCK
In preparation for toe payment of the
halt-yearly dividend duo January 15 19B4
on the above stock tto Transfer book,
will bo cloned at 3.30 o.m. on December
« W wiU be rP-oflBiiea bn December 22

W. «. REEVE
Assistant Secretary.

50 Finsbury Saoare,
London EC2A 1 DD.
November 10 1983.

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
(TTY c. £12,500 + Bank Benefits + Car

Our clients are an International Bank with substantial interests in Europe, The Americas

and the Third World.

They now seek a qualified Chartered Accountant, aged 25-30, who has trained with a

major international firm and wishes to gain valuable experience in the banking sector.

The successful candidate will enjoy exposure to all aspects of the bank's activities,

working on a variety of assignments, in a largely autonomous role.

The salary will be augmented by normal bank benefits. A car will also be made available

after a probationary period.

Please telephone and send your C.V. to:

Barry G Skates

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3, Mortimer Street, London W1
Tel: 01-637 5277 ext. 281/282

MOTOR CARS

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR INVESTMENT

BUY VIA MYCAJt 0895 39990

Painless import. You take the profit. We do the work.

MYCAR

ART GALLERIES

DAVID CARRITT LIMITED
15 Duke Street. St James's

London SW1

EDGAR DEGAS
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION OF

PICTURES. PASTELS
BRONZES. FTC

Mondoy-Friday 10 am - G pm
Until 9Ui December

FACT
ONE IN A HUNDRED
PEOPLE HAVE IT and know
it. one in a hundred have It

and don’t know it

—

DIABETES
Join vs — Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London VV1M 0JBD

BROWSE A OAR0Y. 19. Cork SL. W1.
01-734 7904. PAUL MAZE (1887.
1979).

MORTON MORRIS a, CXL. 32. Burv SL,
&W1. 01-930 2825. LOAN EXHIBl.
TIDN: EARLY ENGLISH DRAWINGS
Prom THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM until
November 16.

MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. SW1. HILDA
VAN STOCK UM. 2-14 Nov. Mon.-Frf.
10 5. Sal 10-1. Adm. Free.

RICHARD GREEN. 4 New Bond SL. W1.
01-499 5467. EXHIBITION Of IBtli &
20th CENTURY FRENCH PAINTINGS.
DaiW 10-6: Sits. 10-12,

HENRY MOORE, Small Sculpture and
Graphics. 12 Nov. to 1 Dec. at Hohun
Gallery. Station Road. Henley, oxan. TeL
0491 576220.



UK COMPANY NEWS

Witan ahead

and issues

rights

warrants

Sainsbury midway profit

ahead 28%—lifts interim

GROSS revenue of Witan Invest-

ment Co. advanced from £3.58m
to £4B5m in the six months to

October 31 1983 and a rights issue

of warrants to subscribe for one

ordinary share for every ten held

has been announced.

The net interim dividend is

being lifted from l.05p to l-2p

and the directors forecast that

the final payment will be ait least

maintained at 1.2p.

Interest charges and expenses

for the half year cook £941,000

<£625.000) and, with tax at £1.33m
(£975,000). earnings per 25p
share increased from 1.14p to
1.4Sp.

The directors say that the
warrants, which will be issued to

holders on the register at the

dose of business on October 30.

will be exercisable on August 1

hi any of the years between 1984
and 1993.

At the end of the six months
the net asset value, after taking

prior charges and currency loans

at par, was 153p (106.6p) and the
warrants will be issued at this

price. Net assets at market value

are given at I54.4p (lOSBp).

No payment in respect of the
warrants will be required unless
and until subscript!on rights are
exercised- Dealings are expected
to commence on November 14.

• comment
Rare Indeed is the investment
trust bird laying warrant eyys
outside of marriage. But Witan
has decided to give its share-

holders a l-for-10 issue without

the obvious excuse of bid or

merger. When the whole sector

is fairly much convinced that

the average discount on invest-

ment trust price* cannot be nar-

rowed until a lot of paper gets
taken out of the system, why is

Witan, potentially at least, add-

ing to the paper pile? The
most cynical answer is that

Witan is Indulging in a bit of

public relations. Witan Is the

flag ship of Henderson
Administration's investment
trust management According
to Association figures It has
been in the upper quartile of
performers on both a one-year
and five-year view. Yet the
share price has failed to respond.
Inevitably the companies
chased are either those in a
very narrow market or where
(perhaps perversely) poor per-
formance makes them a bid
target Witan presumably hopes
to overcome the problem by
stirring up a bit of investment
Interest with a free warrant
issue. There are many yard-
sticks for measuring warrant
prices but fore shareholders the
most important thing is that

they are free, with some market
value and giving the right to

buy the ordinary at 153p any-
time over 10 years.

FURTHER “excellent growth"
has been achieved by J. Sains-
bury, the grocery giant, it) the

28 weeks ended October 8 1983.

Profit before tax has risen by
28 per cent, from £48-79m to

£62.49m, and the interim divi-

dend is lifted from Lflp to 2.4p

net
Reporting on the period the

directors state that sales were
up from £l-18bn to £1.36bn. This
rise equalled 13.2 per cent and
volume growth (sales adjusted

for inflation) was around 10 per
cent, a level sustained con-

sistently over the past two years.

Retail profit rose from £46-25m
to £59.3lm, a gain of 28 per
cent, and net margin percentage
Improved from. 3.92 to 4.36.

reflecting further advances In
productivity and efficiency. “Our
exceptionally strong price com-
petitiveness was fully main-
tained,” the directors claim.

Sales for the period included
VAT of £S7^5m (£46.86m). After
tax £18-75m (£14,64m) the net
profit came out at £43.74m
(£34. 15m) for earnings of 12.7Sp
(lO.lp) per share. For the 56
weeks ended March 26 1983 the
group made a profit of almost
£109m and paid a dividend of

5.35 p.

In the period six new super-

markets opened and nine are
planned for the second half.

Total investment during the year
is expected to reach £175m.
The DIY and garden centre

subsidiary. Homebase. traded
well. Four new stores opened in
the first half and three more are
due to open in the second. The
performance of the associate.

Tarry Kirk

Sir John Sainsbury, chairman of the grocery c h a 1 n
J. Sainsbury. Yesterday he announced further expansion

by the group; sir supermarkets have come Into operation
and a further nine are planned to be opened soon.

SavaCentre, continued to im-
prove, with sales in all five hyper-
markets increasing in real terms.

Sainsbury has completed Its

purchase of 21 per cent of

Shaw's, an American super-
market chain based in New Eng-
land, for 32L2m.
The 1982-83 distribution under

the profit sharing scheme re-

sulted in 667.000 shares going
to 6.970 employees who chose
to take their distribution in

shares. A further 18R40 staff

received £4.75m casta from profit

sharing.

As usual, no provision for
profit sharing has been made
in the half year’s accounts since
the level of profit share is de-

pendent on the full year's re-

sults. However, if the scheme's
formula was to be applied to

the half year's results alone, it

would produce a distribution of
£3.8tn to be taken in cash or
shares.

See Lex

£lm interest cut helps Chubb
A REDUCTION of some £lm in
interest charges was reflected in
pre-tax profits of Chubb & Son,
security systems group, which
rose from £4.03m to £4.45m for
the six months to September 30
1983. on sales of £143-24m
against £140.42m.

Operating profits however, fell

from £7.59m to £7.15m. with a
lower UK contribution of £3.67m
(£5.09m) only partly offset by
an increase of JE0.98m to £3.4Sm
overseas.

The fall in UK profits was
almost entirely due to results of
Chubb & Sons Lock and Safe
Co which did not benefit in the
period from export contracts fol-

lowing a significant contribution
in the corresponding half of
1982. However, the Parkes com-
panies. Chubb Alarms and
Guardall produced materially
higher profits.

Overseas, both Canada and
Australia, despite far from easy
trading conditions, made substan-
tial progress. The situation in
the Continental operations—par-
ticularly Holland—is still diffi-

cult, although operations there
are showing a profit compared
with a loss in the comparable
period last year.

The directors say it is too soon
to say that the company is feel-

ing the benefit of economic up-
turn in the markets in which it

trades. Indeed, in some markets,
conditions are going to be diffi-

cult over the remainder of the
financial year, they point out In
these areas, the emphasis is

necessarily on containment
rather than growth.
The net interim dividend is

marginally higher at lB5p
(1.9466P)

—

last year's total was
5.95p on pre-tax profits of

£14.14m- First-half earnings per
20p share improved from 2B7p
to 3.61p.

Pre-tax profits for the period
were after interest charges of

£2Bm (£3.76m) and associates’
contributions of £97,000
(£200,009). Tax charge rose from
£1.92m to £2.05m and minorities
took £188,000 (£350,000).

The directors note that it is

in the area of electronic security
that much is being achieved,
using the resource of modem
technology to provide ever more
sophisticated and reliable
security systems.

• comment
Chubb Is well and truly shot

of the costs of withdrawing

from its ill-fated cash dispensing

venture. Yet the group's per-

formance still seems strikingly

dull agsinst some of Its smaller

competitors in electronic

security. The company points

out that the comparable period's

profits were flattered by a spate

of large contracts to supply

traditional security products to

the Middle East, which has now
dried up. Meanwhile, electronic

security profits in the UK were
up by 50 per cent, chiefly due
to Increased demand from com-
mercial and financial service
customers.' But electronic
security represents less than a
third of total sale, so group
historic operating profits were
down by 6 per cent and volume
were down marginally in real
terms. AH this means that
Chubb continues to look tike a
possible bid candidate, although
the recent change of managing
director might win it grace for
a while. The share stand at
144p, where the historic yield is

6 per cent and Chubb la

capitalised at £87.4m.

COMMITMENT

BTR’s consistent record over 16 years

is a result of imaginative planning and hard,

work from a team ofpeople dedicated to

achieving the best at all levels.

Our basic business strategy, coupled

with innovative management, continues to

keep our companies at the forefront of the

world’s key industrial markets.

Maintaining that record is the target

we wholeheartedly set our sights on for

the future.

& ThaftBTR

BTR Silvertown House,Vincent Square, LondonSWIP2PL 01*834 3848.

General

Accident

up 31% at

nine months
HURRICANE LOSSES is the

U.S. were largely responsible for

a nearly doubled underwriting
deficit In the third quarter ai

General Accident Fire and life

Assurance Corporation. Pre-tax

profits for the period to Septem-
ber 30 declined from £27Jm last

time to £88m leaving the nine-

month figure ahead 31 per cent
at £44m, against £33.6m.

The third quarter underwrit-
ing loss of £45.3m (£24.4m) pro-

duced a similar overall deficit

at the nine-month stage of

£L11.7m (£lll-5m) representing
10.9 per cent (123 per cent) of
premiums. General premiums
rose by 12.9 per cent from
£910.6m to H.OSbn—reduced to

9.6 per cent excluding currency
movements.

Investment income for the
nine months was up 78 per cent
from £143.2m to £153.7m—or 5
per cent excluding currency
movements. Pre-tax profits were
after adding long-term Insurance
profits of £3J2m (£S.lm) but
debiting unchanged loan interest
of mm.
After a doubled tax charge of

£3.4m and minorities and
preference dividends taking
£0.9m (£0-5m) net attributable
profits were head by just over
25 per cent at £39.7m. against
£3 1.4m. Earnings per 25p share
climbed from 18.8p to 23.6p.

Commenting on the nine-
months’ results, Mr Buchan
Marshall, chief general manager,
said “the major influence on our
underwriting result in the third
quarter has been the impact of
hurricane losses in the UB.,
which have reached nearly £10m
net of reinsurance. Although we
have only a small property
account in Texas, our involve-
ment is concentrated in Houston,
which bore the full force of the
hurricane.

“Without this exceptional loss,

we would still have been able to
report a small underlying
improvement in UB. experience
for the nine months. Our under-
writing result was also affected
by some reserve strengthening
in Canada where the market is

once again becoming more com-
petitive.

“In the UK the high claims
frequency continues across the
whole account and the benefits

of our August rate Increase on
the important motor account
have yet to be realised,” he
stated.

In the UK, marginally higher
underwriting losses of £l2.8m
(filBm) resulted In a deficit for
the nine months down from
£52_6m to £42-5m. or 11.4 per cent
(15 per-cent) of premiums.

:;UK
premium income was up

;
just

over 8, per cent from £35Qin to
£372m- r.-r

Despite a further increase in
claims frequency, the motor
account improved slightly during
the third quarter, with losses of
£3.5m (£4.4m), hut the nine
months deficit was up by £4m to
£14.9m.
Homeowners business showed

a reduced loss of £9.1m (JElLlm)
at the three-quarter stage, but
underwriting experience in the
third quarter deteriorated
sharply to a deficit of £3m.
Modest improvement con-

tinued during the third quarter
in the Industrial fire and traders’
accounts with a reduced deficit
of £3Btn making aggregate losses
of £108m (£25-2m) for the nine
months. The liabilities account,
however, continued to deterio-
rate.

In the UB.. an underwriting
'deficit in the third quarter of
£21 .2m f£8.4m loss) produced a
deficit for the nine months up
from £32_8ra to £46.6m, on
written premiums 10 per cent
hleher at S59\tj (S539m).

Losses arising from Hurricane
"Alicia” amounted to £9.4m
which seriously affected profib
ability on the property accounts.
However, there was significant
improvement in private auto
exnerience during the quarter,
although the account is still un-
profitable at the nine months.
Operating ratio was 110.89 per

cent (109.35 per cent), but if

the effect of “Alicia” is excluded,
the ratio is reduced to 108.48
per cent.
The current solvency margin

worldwide is 76 per cent against
75 per cent at the end of 1682.
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Commercial Union ahead

and optimistic for year
IN TEE first nine months of
1983 the Comraereigl. Union
Assurance Company has shown
the steady improvement ex-

pected. and all major territorial

operations, apart from the UB^
fared better than for the same
period last year.
And looking ahead, Mr .Cecil

Harris, the chief executive, .says

he expects the current improve-
ment in results to continue.

Although the difficulties in the

UB. market are likely to persist

for the time being, “there are

some hopeful signs,” and the aim
is to have completely eliminated
American losses at the bottom
line by the end of next year.

The rest of the world-wide opera-
tions are performing satisfac-

torily overall
For the third quarter the

group made a profit of £13.4m,
giving a total of £43.8m for the
nine months, compared with
£20m in the same period of

1982. The underwriting loss for

the nine months came to £19L7m,
against £179.9m, with only
Canada- showing a - surplus—

-

£I-3m compared with a loss of
£8Bm. Other losses were UB.
£149.6m (£125.9m); UK £2S.4m
(£32.4m); Netherlands H2.4m
(£S-6m); rest of the world £2.6m
(£6An).

Against these losses investment
income net of loan Interest 'total-

led £193.8m, compared with
£173.5m, there were life profits

of £33.7m (£25.5m) and asso-

ciates A-amitigg of £8m (£5-2m).
Premium income came to £1.73bn
(fl.SBbn) of which £1.45hn
(£L33bn) was non-life.

After allowing for ' the effect

of exchange rates the underlying
Increase in Investment income
was 3 per cent and in non-life

premium it was under 1 per
cent

Realised gains less losses on
investments amounted to £26m
and shareholders’ funds stood at

£Llbn at September 30. repre-

senting a solvency margin of

59 per cent
Net attributable profit came to

cm 2rn (£43.2m) after deducting

Protfmeter

placing

on the USM
By Dominfc Lawson

Seccombe Marshall
Seccembe Marshall and

Campion, discount house,
announces that it made a profit

in the first half of the year to -

October 31 1983.
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 0.6p is declared. A final
of 13p was paid last year with
profits, after tax and transfer to
reserves for contingencies - at
£427,993 (£409,723).

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

toWme Amber Industrial. Henry
An* bach or. Aoblind Computer Tech-
niques. Bank of Ireload. John Busies.
British and Commonwealth Shipping,

Bridsh-Bareno Petroleum Syndicate.
Caledonia Investments, Capital Gearing
Trust. Eliwlck-Hopper, Holyrood Rubber,
Kuala Selangor Rubber, S & U Stores.
Stavetey- industries. Valor. Whittington
Engineering.

finals; Anglo Scottish Investment
Trust. Areneon. LWT. National Commer-
cial Banking Corporation of Australia,

Now Cavendish Estates. North Atlantic
Securities.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Anglo American Carp, of South
Africa

Berkeley and Hay Hill Invests.
Black (Mlchaol)
Coble and Wireless .........

England (J. E.) (Wellington)...
Feedback
London and Liverpool Trust ...

London Trust
Rothmans International
Strong
Zygel Dynamics
finale—

g.r.
1 Amended.

fNov 24
Nov 11
Nov 16
Nov 15
Nov 11
tDsc 1 i

Nov W i

Nov IE
Nov 73
Nov 16
Not 22

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Com- Total

Current of spomUng for
payment payment div. year

Asset Special int 0.42
Bellway 4
Chubb & Son int 2B5
Churchbury Ests int. 5.7
External Inv. Tst ...int €
Feedex Int 0B
Fidelity int IT
Future JUdgs. int 1.5
Hill Samuel int 3

Jan. 6
Jan. 20
Jan. 4
Jan, 9

Law Land int
Unread inL 0.1

Jan. 17
Jan. 3
Jau. 6
Jan. 9
Dec. 14

Total
last -

year'

L35JK
7
5B5

-14.5 \
10;,

•'3-15

0J
3J56.

9.1.

Wemyss Inv.

... 192 LS 1B2 1B-
int 3.4 Jan. 20 . 1.9 — .5B5
int 6 Jan. 3 6 — 19
int. 0.6 Jan. 4 0.6 — 2.4

7.5 Jan. 3 7 11B 11

13 —

—

13 20 20
int. IB Feb. 1 1:05

.

— 25S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue t'On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t-USM stock.

5 For nine months. I For 15 months. |i Including Q.3p special.

After a brief round-up of Loudon's stock -market,- where -

the Government Broker exhausted- his short tap yesterday,
';

the T.*x column, goes on to concentrate on the third-quarter-,

results from three insurance groups. Commercial Unioa'jmd -

'General Accident In the UK .and Signs of the DB, in the light-'-'

of August’s hurricane damage. J. Sainsbury poshed out its
;

figures for the first 28 weeks of its year yesterday, showing Us
usual solid profits -growth, with the pre-tax line up by 28'

per cent. Smiths Industries unveiled some excellent pretimi--

nary figures. On the inside pages, the interim figures *om
;

win sfomnpi come in for consideration. On the bids and. deals '

front Grand Metropolitan has increased its stake & Pleasurama

ahead of the Monopolies report in a week’s tame inx^

Pleasuraxn&'s bid. for Trident

tax and minorities £2L6m
(£9.3m) and crediting last time
the balance of life profits for

1979-81 of £28.2m. Earnings '.per

share are 5B9p (3.63p). - -

Mr Harris says in the U.S. the

statutory operating ratio was
118.6 per cent (117.1 per cent),

made up of a claims ratio -to

earned premiums of 84.8 per
cent (82.9 per cent), and an
expense ratio to written

premiums of 33.7 per cent (34.2

per cent). The underwriting

experience reflected the ;cost-af

hurricane Alicia, amounting to

£7.6m, and the continuation of

upward revisions to outstanding
claims provisions.

.
.

To commercial lines the com-
petitive market prevailed, but m
personal lines improved experi-

ence was maintained- Premium
Income continued to - reflect ' .the

programme of consolidation and
was 7 per cent lower, than ’last

year (growth U per cent).

Big cats in America have so
far seen a total of. 1.300 jobs
disappear over a period of some
18 pionthA

.
tofciwBf the workforce

there down to some 6,500.

Over the same period the
group has closed 15 of its UB.
branches giving it representa-
tion now of around 50. .

Further
. . reductions 1U ~ the

workforce are planned; although

on nothing like that scale. .

At home, non-life premium
growth of 11 per cent was at q

- similar level to 1982. The utrder-
wrltihg loss was lower, altbiragll
experleztce for personal' business
showed some deterioration in the
current quarter and marker cotf-

ditions generally remained com-
petitive.

Mr Vernon Bryan, ' genera!
manager of the XJK division says .

trading conditions remained di$
ficult and there is- no sign of a.
consistent Upturn m rating
levels. “ We have continued our
policy of selective underwriting
of commercial classes and are
encouraged by the good growth
of oar domestic account”

.

.

Life new business has mate-
tamed its momentum and con-
tinued to show a substantial
Increase ora- last year. Restruc-
turing of the regional and
branch network . lias been
completed as planned. In addi -

tion, the .text phase of tele- .

processing involving commercial
lines has commenced. ' % •

In Canada, there was an under-
writing profit despite seme
deterioration in motor business
during the current quarter.
The better experience for the

rest of the world resulted from
improvement in Western Europe
and a further good result for tbh
Far East.

iiiiiiiiuimiiiiiii!iiatiiiiiuuiiiuiuiiii{iiuiiiiiii!t!iiti!iiiiiifi!iimiiiiim!(imitiui!!mi!miiiuiiii:u:<:iai..

GEORGE H. SCH0LES PLC
WYLEX WORKS. WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER M224RA :

The latest in the seemingly
unstoppable stream of companies
flooding on to the three-year-old

Unlisted Securities Market is to
be Prottmeter.

The company, which was
formed, op .0958. designs and
manufactures .instruments

.
.for

measuring, moisture .Ut crons, ,

buildings and the atmosphere- It
j

sens- them throughout-tha- UK
and in over GO otber countries.

Protfaneter will be . coming to

the USM via a Placing by
brokers Phillips St Drew. After
expenses, about £120,000 will be
raised for .the company by the
issue, and a similar amount will

be realised by existing share-

holders. •

In the year to June 30, 1983.
Prottmeter made pre-tax profits

of £294400 on
.

turnover of just
over £lm. No profits forecast
will accompany the issue, but
Mr Ernest Gobert. the chairman
and co-founder of the company,
said yesterday that in the first

few months of the current year:
" We are significantly ahead
both in . turnover and
profitability.”

Following the placing of about
20 per cent of the enlarged
eauitv, Mr Gobert and his family
will hold the remaining 80 per
cent •

Tt seems llkelv that Prottmeter
will come to the market on a
fully taxed price earnings
multinle of about 14, which
would indicate, a market
capitalisation of around £2m.

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products

Extractsfrom tha Activities andBusinessReviewascontained in

JfuiJJfodctprstfieport ftftfAe yearendadMth Juno1983

4;y- »••• =;-• • *^V- **»

* .A'*'
'

Ra^ngprofit f ’’ *399943
Incomefrom shares in related companies 16,167

Net interest receivableand similarincome .212^63
Profit before taxation

.

- 4£27JE73
Taxation . 2-130,109

Profit after taxation 2^407^464

Dividends' per share (net) I7.00p

-

3,091,704F
,

(65.Z75)

82.473
• 3,108,902

. .
1,445:482

.

1.663.410

.. 13B3p*
* Equivalent afterallowing forscrip issue

The company can again report a busy .year. In the home market the
continued strength of the refurbishing market in housing stock has
contributed substantially to the increase in activity of the company. Not
only has this refurbish ing Involved our consumer unite, butan increasing
use of ELCBh (earth .leakage circuit breakers) now known as BCD's
(residual current devices) In domestic installations. In the industrial and
commercial fields we are making steady progress with our distribution
boards which is gratifying in a marketthat is not particularly buoyant.
The overseas activities ofthe group are concentrated inthe far East

.

Kl Nigeria. In Malaysia, PDL-Wytex Sdn. Bhd., a. related company, is

now operating profitably and the premises hsve been extended to allow
for the significant increase ev the assembly of RCD's. To improve ourtor me signmeant increase mine a&semoiy or iu.ua. io improve
representation in South East Asiawe heve appointed new selling agents
in Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong. Our agents are Cftpsal
companies of Gerard Industries Pty. Limited of Adelaide, thus increasing
our liaison with that company. Wie are looking forward to increased
penetration in these markets with a dynamic safes force.

Nigeria has, of course, been very disappointing due to its restrictions,
on importearri the introduction erf licences. Now that the elactions there
are over we are hoping for an easing ofthese controls allowing a return
to a more normal business scene.

/Voter The accounts shown above forthe years ended 30th June 1983
end 30th June 1932 are not fuff accounts. Full accounts on which the
Auditors made unqualified reports, wHf be delivered m respect of the
year ended 30tfrJune 1983 and were delivered in respect of the year
ended30thJune 1982, tothe RegistrarofCompanies.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Smiths Industries aided

by £2.5m medical boost
BOOSTED by . its medical com-
panies Smiths Industries more
than made up its £1.63m midyear
shortfall through the second six
m/withi <!.• 4.. It 1

3uiy 30 1033 with profits up from
£26.46m to £26.84m at the pre-tax
level.

The medical companies, which
have been consistent cash contri-
butors during their period, of
rapid growth in recent years, now
account for some 40 per cent of
pre-tax profits.

Profits
.

arising '

in North
America, principally from the
medical, marine and aerospace
Industries, are approaching one.
third of trading profits.

In a statement with the full
year results Sir Row Sisson,
chairman, says 1984 hoMs out
‘•every prospect of being the
year during which the group
moves from the profits plateau. of
recent years into a period of
profits growth.”
. Earnings for the. past year
were np marglnaUy from33.2p
to 33.4p but the final dividend is
being increased by G.5p to 7-5p,
which raises the net total from
lip to 11.5p per 50p share. .

Group turnover was down
slightly, from £385.9m to £380.?m-
and at the trading level profits
fell by £0.94xn to £31.41m before
taking account of much lower
interest charges of £4.57m, com-
pared with £5_8ffm.

Attributable profits emerged

a£t* *•*
.

It is pointed out that ta the
*“3 “ioori- context of the national economy

9^ £112,000 (£84,000). the 'Australian company per-
Extraordinary debits rose by formed well in most of its

profits at £5-36m (£9.93m).
. An analysis of group turnover
and trading profits by division
shows;. aerospace £87Sim
(£33,95m) and £12.64m (£12,5m)
automotive SAISbtn (£55J2n>) and
£l.I3m loss (£125,000 lose), dis-
tribution £56.8ra (£61.6501) and
£1.34m (£i.l«m).-. industrial
£57.3m' f£58.9m) and £L8Sta
(£5.51m). marine £30-2m
(£28.9501) and £2J26m (£2.05m).
medical £42.75m (£32.45m) and
£10.73m (£8.2ni) and Australia/
Southern Africa £50

,

2m (£568m)
and £731.000 (£2-95m).
UK turnover and profits

accounted for £256.3m (£268.lm)
and £21.2m (£2081m).
The directors say the medical

companies again produced excel-
lent results while* the aerospace
businesses maintained profits at
good levels while substantially
increasing the level of private
venture engineering development
expenditure.
The losses incurred in South

Africa were ‘‘.very disappoint-
ing.**' The traditional business of
supplying components to the
local, motor industry .is sound
and the group will maintain its
investment. However, the diver-
sification- activities are the sub*
Sect of " close scrutiny.”

results were “very severely
affected ” by the reduction in
demand for

. furniture com-
ponentry.

In the distribution sector there
was an improvement in profits
even though second-half results
were depressed by rising losses
In the Clock Company which led
to the decision to close this
business. The overall profit-
ability Of the sector remains
“too low."
Host of the companies in the

industrial category improved
their results and in the case of
the main exception. Integrated
Air Systems, the year ended on
a high note with orders received
from the U.S. semi-conductor
industry for delivery in 1984
rising to record levels.
The North American marine

business again demonstrated ex-
ceptional resilience in increasing
profits during a period of re-
cession and Kelvin Hughes con-
tinues to make steady progress
towards the new structure neces-
sary for Its future success.

After adjusting for businesses
sold or discontinued, group sales
of the continuing- businesses for
1982-83 amounted to £331m
(£318m) and profits before tax
totalled £29m (£27.5m).

See Lex

Continuing losses by Linread
AS ANTICIPATED, conditions
remained very difficult at Ian-
read in the six months ^to the
end of July 1983, although the
directors point out that losses

—

which came to £301.000 before
tax—showed, a small improve-
ment on the losses of £355,000
in the previous six' months’
period.
For the six months to the

end of July 1982 losses before
tax came to SI,000.

The directors say that trading
conditions for continuing
businesses show improvement
although increased demand
from some markets is offset by
static demand elsewhere. The
directors have determined -a

plan to restore the company to
profit which they say is being
“resolutely implemented”

Continuing high losses in
commercial products and
engineering led to' a detailed
review of these activities and
significant reorganisation -was

announced at the end of May.
' This bas involved plant reloca-
tion, the discontinuation of
unprofitable businesses, and re-
duction of personnel by 25 per
cent in affected areas. Total
costs of £595,000 are shown as
extraordinary costs in the July
figures, of which £312,000 has
been incurred at -that time. -

As part of plans to restore
financial health peripheral busi-
nesses have been disposed of.

.
Largely as a result of disposals,
group bank overdrafts and short-
term borrowings have dropped
from £2.87m at July 31-1983 to
£942,000 at November 7 1983.
During the period substantial

losses continued to- be incurred
in

.
commercial products and-

engineering. . Aircraft products
performed well in a difficult
market and Unread Canada
managed to. contain losses at a
significantly lower. level than in
the six months to end January
this year.

- Group comparative figures for
the six months are not given
because it is in the process of
changing its year end from the
end of July to the end of
December, with tile current
accounting period running for
17 months. A comparison of
the two 12-month periods to the
end of July shows a dive into
losses before tax of £65fi000
against profits of £99,000.

Turnover for those periods
increased from £15.91m to
£16.02m.

For the six months under
review turnover, emerged at
£8.23m—the group is engaged in
the manufacture of cold forged
fasteners.

In order to retain trustee
status the directors have de-
clared an interim dividend of
0-lp- Loss per 10p share is
s'nwn at 6l62p—in the 12 months
to July 31 1982 a single payment
of lp was made.

Good second

half lifts

Bellway to

over £3.6m
THE second half has seen a
boost in the profits of Bellway,
the housebuilding group. A
near £lm jump in that period
has pushed up the total profit

to £3.66m for the year ended
July 31 1983, from a restated
£2.62m.

Earnings have improved from
16.6p to 17Sp. The dividend is i

maintained at 7p net, with an
{

unchanged final of 4p. !

The year’s turnover rose by
over £10m to £48.5m. Cost of
sales absorbed £39.44m
(£29Rim), administration ex- 1

peases took £4-11m (£4.<Hm),
and interest charges were £1.4m
(£L99m). The tax charge comes
to £862.000 (£336,000).

• comment
Beltway's strong recovery may
be market-led but credit must
also go to the wide-ranging
management and policy changes
that have been taking place over
the past couple of years. Apart
from turning regional areas into
autonomous profit centres, there
has been a deliberate policy to
shift away from the traditional
north-east base into the more
prosperous south-east corner of
the UK and to concentrate more
on first-time house buyers. All
these moves are now bearing
fruit—as the sales figures show.
These reflect a 30 per cent unit
increase in legal completions, a
trend which could be repeated
this year if the mortgage rate
continues to falL In anticipation
of this the company is obviously
building up its land stocks—

a

move which will present no
gearing problems whatsoever
given the rights issue last year.
The company is in Us strongest
position for many years. At 127p,
the earnings multiple is almost 7
on stated earnings while the
yield is 8.1 per cent—a rating
not far removed from the sector
average.

MFI rights result

The £28.6m rights issue by MFI
Furniture Group bas met with
an enthusiastic response from
shareholders. Of the 24,623,931
shares offered on a one for seven
basis at I20p each, acceptances

,
in respect of 98-2 per cent were
received. The remaining 445.539
new ordinary shares have been

1 sold in the market at an average
net premium of abont 25p each.
Cheques will be posted to

non-accepting shareholders in
respect of the proceeds of their
entitlements, bnt no payments
of less titan £2 trill be made.

Hill Samuel’s interim rise to £10.8m

Y
The unaudited interim results for the Group were;

£’000

Sales* ... .

Retail Profit

Retail Margin

Associates •

Profit before Tax

Profit after Estimated Tax

Dividendper Share

Earningsper Share

^includesVAT£S7.245m(1982£4&861m)

Salient Points

1 Retail profit increasedby28% and net margin
percentage improved to 4.4%, reflecting further

advances in productivityandefficiency. Our
exceptionally strong price competitivenesswas
fully maintained.

2 Saleswereup by 15.2% and volume growth
(sales adjusted for inflation) was approximately

10%, a level sustained consistently overthepast

two years.
*

3 Six new supermarkets opened duringthe

period and nine are planned for the second half

Total investment during the year is expected to

reach. £175 million.

4 Our DIYand garden centre subsidiary;

Homebase, tradedwelL Fournew storesopened

in the first halfofthe yearand three more are due

to open in the second half Theperformance ofour

associate company, SavaCentte, continued to

improve, with sales ill all five hypermarkets

increasing in real terms.

5 The Company has completed its purchase of

21% ofShawh, an American supermarket chain

based inNew England, for $21.2 million.

1983

28weeks to

8th October

1982
28weeks to

9th October Change

1,359,697 1. 179,988 + 15.2%

59,314 46,246 +28.3%

. 4.36% 3.92%

3,172 2,546 +24.6%

62,486 48,792 +28.1%

43,740 34,154 +28.1%

2.4p 1.9p +26.3%

12.78p mop +26.5%

Employee Share Ownership & Profit Sharing

. 1 The 1982/3 distributionunder our Profit Sharing
Scheme resulted in 667,000 shares going to

6,970 employees who chose to take their

distribution in shares. Afurther 18,840 staff

received £4.75 million cashfrom profit

sharing.

2 As usual, no provision for profit sharing hasbeen
made in the halfyear's accounts sincethe level of
profit share is dependent on the full year's results.

However, ifthe Scheme's formulawere to be
applied to the halfyear’s results alone, itwould
produce a distribution of£3.8 million tobe taken
in cash orshared

Interim Dividend

The Directors have declared an interim
dividend of2.4p per share (1982 L9p) which,
together with its associated tax credit, is

equivalent to a gross dividendof 3.43p. This
dividend will be paid on 20th January 1984 to
shareholders on the Register ofMembers at the
close ofbusiness on 29th December 1983.

AN INCREASE of £1.14m in net

I taxed profit has been achieved

by the Hill Samuel Group in the

half year ended September 30
1983. The profit is up from
£9.66m to flQ.Sm, and the net

interim dividend is being lifted

by 0J2rp to 3p.
Sir Robert Clark, chairman,

says the results represent a

further improvement on the sub-

stantial increases in profitability

achieved hj recent years. Fully
diluted earnings have risen from
13.82p to 15-Olp per share.

Merchant banking’ produced a
profit of £7.78m (£7.07m) after

transfer to reserves for con-

tingencies, with investment
results amounting to £590.000
(£262,000). Operations benefited

from a very high level of invest-

ment banking activity and
improved profitability from
commercial banking, but the
world-wide contribution from
foreign exchange, commodities
and related trading activities
was greatly reduced. The in-
crease in profits was due to the
partial realisation, since com-
pleted. of the dealing equity
portfolio.

Life and investment manage-
ment bad an “excellent half
year,” with profits up from
£L23m to £i.95m. Sir Robert
BJ's investment management
profits showed strong growth io
a period of generally high and
active stock markets during
which significant new funds
came under management. Sales
by Hill Samuel Life Assurance

of both annual and single
premium products were above
last year.
The half year's net profit was

struck after centra] costs, in-
cluding interest, of £L97m
(£1.79m).

• comment
Hill Samuel has absorbed some
heavy costs which took the shine
off one of the best six months
merchant banking for some time.
The shares responded with a
12p fall to 266p. Profits from
foreign exchange commodities
and related trading acihniies
were sharply down and the
group carried the expense of
setting up a new trading opera-
tion in New York to deal with
the budding offshore market

Churchbury well ahead midterm
PROFITS ON investment activi-

ties of CburcJUmry Estates, the
property group, lumped from
£879,000 to £L.5m in the six

months to September 30, 1983
and the net interim dividend is

being lifted from 5p to 5.7p. Last
year's total payment was 14. Bp
when profits amounted to

£&34m-
Tumover at midterm showed

an advance from £324m to

£3-57m. Net rental income was
£229m (£2v43m), with gross rears
at £2.69m (£3.0lm) before pro-
perty outgoings of £366.000
(£579.000).
Other income added a further

£195.000 (£162,000 ) but adminis-
tration expenses took £512.000
(£593.000) and interest payable
absorbed £475.000 (£Z.12m). Tax
on investment activities wai
£607,000 (£448,000) and there
was a profit on dealing activities

of £1,000 (£3,000) after tax of
£2,000 (£3.000).

This left the first half net
profit at £892,000 (£434,000) and.
with minorities taking £104.000
(£52,000), the attributable bal-
ance came through at £788,000
(£382.000). The interim dividend
cost £396,000 (£346,000) for
retained profits of £392.000
(£36.000). and extraordinary
credits of £382.000 (£185,000
debits) have been taken to
general capital reserve wheras
last time they were taken from
reserves.

Earnings per 25p share on
investment activities were 11.43p
(5.4Sp). On investment and
dealing activities they were
11.44p (5-52p).
The profit on investment

activities of Law Land, the 88.9
per cent held subsidiary,
improved sharply from £966,000

SiSPKS®.

to £1.59m and its interim divi-
dend is being raised from 0.7p
to 0.8p oo earnings per 20p
share of 2.12p (l.05p on invest-
ment activities and l.Q6p when
combined with dealing
activities).

Turnover increased from
£2.92m to £3.1Sm, with gross
rents at £2.49m (£2.85m) and
property outgoings at £376.000
(£570,000). Other income added
£188,000 (£81,000) before
administration expenses of

'

£401.000 (£436,000) and interest
payable of £310,000 (£957,000).

After tax there was a balance
available of £938,000 (£469.000)
from which dividends took

'

£357.000 (£313,000) leaving the
retained results at £581,000
(£156.000). Extraordinary credits
Of £363.000 (£40.000) have been
transferred to general capital
reserve.

there. The banking side bas
adopted a cautious line on
Brazilian and Mexican loans and
is not taking any interest pay-
ments into its profit and loss
account That said, payments
from both countries are still up
to date. One black spot was
Noble Lowndes employee benefit
services which made a loss on
software sales In the U.S., though
the management claims action
has been taken. For the rest of
the year merchant banking may
oot be able to match its recent
strong performance while the
other activities should srart

yielding better returns. Taking
a line through the interim divi-
dend increase the group might
enme out with a 9J net dividend
giving a yield of 5.3 per cent.

Aspinall share

allocations
Following the offer for sale

of 7.8m shares in Aspinall Hold-
ings at 115p each, 72,000 applica-
tions were received for a total
of 438m shares valued at £504m.
Preferential applications for a
total of 780,000 shares made by
directors and employees have
been allocated in fuIL Applica-
tions from the public will be
dealt with on the following
basis:

Applications of between 500
and 30,000 shares—weighted
ballots will be conducted within
each band of applications, and
each successful applicant will
receive 500 shares. Applications
for 35.000 shares and over—1.6

per cent of the shares applied
for.

Dealings will begin on
November 14.

Commercial Union
9MONTHSREVIEW

TheBoardannouncesanestimatedandunaudited profitbefore taxationand minorities.for
9monthsended30th September 1983tof£43.8m (1982 £24.3m).Afterallowingfortaxation
and minorities, the profit was £22.2m (1982 £15.0m). AH our major territorial operations,
apart from the United States, showed an improvement over the same period of last year.

9 months ended 9 months ended Year
30th Sept 1983 30th Sept 1982 1982

£m £m Era

PREMIUM INCOME
Life

Non-life

Total

Investment income, net of loan interest

Underwriting result (analysis below)

Life profits

Associated companies’ earning

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
AND MINORITIES

Taxation and minorities

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND MINORITIES

Balance of life profits 1979/81
Reorganisation coses (after taxation)

283.2
1,449.7

1,732.9

193.8

(191.7)

33.7

8.0

43.8

(21 -6)

247.6

1,333.1

1 ,580.7

173.5

(179.9)

25.5

5.2

370.1

1,808.0

2,178.1

243.5

(271-5)

40.7

8.8

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS 22.2

EARNINGS PER SHARE 5.39p

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS £l,107m

UNDERWRITING RESULT £m
United States (149.6)
United Kingdom (28.4)
Netherlands (12-4)

Canada 1.3

Rest of the World (2.6)

(191.7)

3.63p

£978m

£m
(125.9)

(32.4)

(8 .6)

(6.8)

(6.2 )

(179.9)

3.33p

£ 1,047m

£m
(198.0)

(44.8)

(13.0)

(7.8)

(7.9)

(271.5)

World-wide non-life premium income growth was
9% m sterling terms (1982 12%). After allowing for the

effect of changes in rates of exchange, the underlying

growth was under 1% ( 1982 9%).

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased

by 12% (1982 22%). After allowing for the effect of
changes in races of exchange, the underlying increase was
3% (1982 20%).

In the United States, die statutory operating ratio

was 118.5% <1982 117.1%), made up of a claims ratio to

earned premiums of 84.8% <1982 82.9%), and an ex-

pense ratio to written premiums of 33.7% ( 1982 34-2%).
The underwriting experience reflected the cost of hurri-

cane Alicia, amounting to £7-6m, and the continuation

of upward revisions to outstanding claims provisions. In
commercial lines the competitive market prevailed, but in

personal lines improved experience was maintained.

Premium income continued to reflect our programme of

consolidation and was 7% lower than last year (1982

growth 11%).

In the United Kingdom, non-life premium growth

of 11% was at a similar level to 9 months 1982. The
underwriting loss was lower than last year, although

experience for personal business showed some deteriora-

tion in die current quarter and market conditions

generally remained competitive.

In the Netherlands, the deterioration in the under-

writing result reflected adverse motor experience. How-
ever, aftertaking into account investment income and life

profits, the overall result was satisfactory. Non-life

premium income increased by 6%, compared with nil

growth for the same period of last year, the increase

reflecting a reduction in outward reinsurance.

In Canada, despite some deterioration in motor
experience during the current quarter, an overall under-
writing profit was achieved. Increased competition
limited premium income growth to 3%, but, neverthe-

less, this compared favourably with 9 months 1982.

Underwriting experience for Rest of die World
continued to improve, die main concrihution coming
from Western Europe, primarily in France and Belgium.

The result for the Far East remained satisfactory. Overall

non-life premium growth was 6% (1982 8°b).

World-wide life profits increased very significantly,

particularly in the UnitedKingdom and the Netherlands.

The life portfolios in the United States, Canada and
Belgium were also profitable and, after allowing for die
effect of changes in rates of exchange, overall profits in-

creased by 29% when compared with the same period of
last year.

The resultsoftheCompany's operations have, as usual,

been convened at die rates ofexchange prevailing at die close

of the periods reported. These were as follows:- Year
30th Sept 1983 30th Sept 1982 1982

United Suites $ 1.50 5 1.70 S 1.62

Netherlands FIs 4.50 FIs 4-71 FIs 4.26
Canada $ 1.85 $2-10 $2.00

Good food costs lessatSainsbury’s
Commercial Union

AssuranceCompany pic
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BIDS AND DEALS

Montfort

suspended

ahead of

Palma deal
SHARES in Montfort (Knitting

Mills) were suspended at 28p per

share at the request of the

Leicester-based sock and knit-

wear group pending details of

its acquisition of the Palma
Group.

Palma Textiles already con-

trols Montfort following a 24p
per share bid in July. Palma
acquired £2.3 per rent, although
200,000 shares from the holding

were subsequently placed to

bring its stake down to 59-7 per
cent

Palma Textiles has since run

a thorough investigation of Montp
fart and has provided a net sum
of £775,000 against stock values.

It is now proposed that other
elements of the Palma Group
will be acquired by Montfort,
notably the Pex group of hosiery
companies.

ACC raises its

stake in Fleet
Mr Robert Holmes a Court’s

'Associated Communications Cor-
poration (Channel Islands) has
raised its stake in Fleet Hold-
ings* owner of the Daily and
Sunday Express and Daily Star
newspapers, to 5.29m shares,

representing 0.3 per cent of the

equity.

Last month Hr Holmes a Court
revealed that his business in-

terests held a 5.5 per cent stake
in the newspaper group. On
the London stock market the

shares of Fleet Holdings fell lp
yesterday to 118p, valuing Mr
Holmes a Court's stake at £6.24m.

David Dixon
Mr H. Turpin, a director, has

acquired 14,000 25p ordinary
shares (0.77 per cent) of David
Dixon Group, increasing his

interest to 216,989 (11.94 per
cent). Another director, Mr
R. A. Houghton, has acquired
5,000 ordinary shares (0.27 per
cent), taking his interest to

7200 (0.41 per cent). The
directors’ interest iu the votes of
the Issued share capital is

increased to 16J5 per cent.

GrandMet tops up stake

in Pleasurama to 29.9%
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Grand Metropolitan, the hotel,
brewing and leisure group,
yesterday topped up its share-
holding in Pleasurama* the
casino operator, whose £56m bid
for Trident Television is

currently being investigated by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

GrandMet bought 335,000
shares at 308p each to increase
its stake to 7.9m shares or 2924
per cent of the Pleasurama
equity. The company said it bad
decided to buy the extra shares
fallowing the dilution of its

Pleasurama holding earlier this
year “ having regard to the
importance of the London
casino interests owned jointly by
GrandMet and Pleasurama
GrandMet's casino interests

have been included in the
Monopolies investigation of the
Pleasurama bid in a move which
was seen by some as indicating
that the combined casino activi-

ties of the three groups might
represent too great a concen-

tration of interests.

A take-over of Trident by
Pleasurama would create Bri-

tain's largest casino group com-

prising Pleasurama’5 17 pro-

vincial clubs and Trident's five

London dubs. In addition
Pleasurama and GrandMet
jointly own two London clubs
while GrandMet has four other
London casinos.

Mr George Martin, managing
director of Pleasurama, said:
“ GrandMet had indicated to us

when they saw their stake go
down that they would top it up
again. I personally see their
tuning as a bit cf sabre rattling

prior to the Monopolies report
* We have maintained through-

out that their stake is not an
issue. They don’t have board
representation and they don't
control us. We are totally
independent”

Renold sells U.S. chain

manufacturing operation
BY RAY MAUGHAN
Resold, the power transmission

and mechanical handling equip-
ment manufacturer, has sold to

local management the chain

manufacturing operation in the
U.S. which was closed earlier this
year.

A consortium of banks, state
institutions and unions has
backed former employees to buy
the chain manufacturing subsi-
diary, Renold Power Transmis-
sion Corporation, based In West
Pittston, Pennsylvania.

Renold has already undertaken
a major rationalisation of its

chain making activities in Brad-
ford, Manchester, Calais and Ein-
beck in Germany. The cash cost
of this retrenchment, coupled
with the elimination of substan-
tial goodwill balances* has been
heavy and the group is supported
by Its bankers, which have put
in £37m of terms loans, over-
drafts and ancillary facilities,

Mr Stanley Griostead, chair-

man of GrandMet commented:
“We have held a bit under 30
per cent for many years. I can't

believe this makes that much
difference. We see our holding

as a defence against possible

unwelcome partners.''

The Monopolies Commission
report Is due to be sent to the
Secretary of State for Trade on
November 18 and his decision is

expected in mid-December.
Hr Martin said: “ Stage one is

to get clearance of the Trident
bid and then sit down and see if

there is still synergy between
the two groups. In principle we
are still interested in taking
over Trident but a great deal

will depend on future discus-

sions with their board.”
Fleasurama’s shares rose 9p

yesterday to a new high for the
year of 352p while Grand
Metropolitan firmed 7p to 332p.
Trident was unchanged at 112p.

Wheelers
The offer for Wheelers

Restaurants by Kennedy Brookes
has been extended for a further
14 days until 3.30 pm on
November 23.

S.African

glass group

£2.7mUK
acquisition
Plate Glass and Shatterprufo

Industries of South Africa has
made an agreed £2.68m bid for
James Clark and Eaton which
owns one glass processing factory
and 29 retail outlets in the- South
of England.

Shatterprufe, which Is making
Its hid through its Solaglas In-

ternational subsidiary, has been'
accepted by holders of 52 per
cent of the equity.

Clark and Eaton made a pre-
tax loss of £975,000 on turnover
of £30.6m in 1983, but after
costs associated with the closure
of its main works at BrackneH
the loss after tax and extra-

ordinary items was £L97m.

Mr Iain Eaton, managing
director, said the company had
moved into profit in the first half
of 1983 with £220.000 compared
with a £700,000 loss and was now
trading profitably.

Solaglas bought control of
Doulton Glass Industries in
December 1982 and Windshield
Enterprises earlier this year. The
enlarged Solaglas group now ex-

pects to earn about £S.4m before
lax in the year to March 1984
on sales of £100m.

Octopus tightens its grip

on children’s
Mr Paul Hamlyn’s Octopus

Publishing Group, which came
to the market In April, is

broadening its rangeof children’s
books through the acquisition of
Btimax Books- and Brimax
Rights for £4m.
' A quarter of the consideration
Is payable in Instalments over
the next three years, the amounts
dependent on Btimax achieving
certain undisclosed profit targets.

.

In their 1982/83 accounts
Brimar Books and Brimax Rights

reported pre-tax profits o£
£683,000 and £95,000 respectively.

At their respective ydar-ends they

had net tangible assets of £L58m
and fOlTTm. .

Both companies had net bank
balances at year-end* amounting
to £L97m for Brimax Books and
£0.19m for Brimax Rights.

' Brimax, based in Newmarket
with a workforceof 21. will con-,

tirtoa to be run by its former
owners, Mr A. G. Rogers end
family, Mr Rogers has joined

the board of . Octopus Books
while Mr Hamlyn has joined'the
boards of both Brimax'Books wt
Brimax Rights.

~
: rV ' -

Octopus disclosed an increase
in pre-tax profits from ELffhtt fa
£&24m in the first half -'of,the
current year.- .

'•

One of the company’s .first

moves since its- fuU Bating .wag
to announce a. joint venture with
Habitat Mothercare - to ! concen-
trate on publications with, an
emphasis os modern tiring. ...

Boustead acquires Powerdrive
Boustead* the broadly diversified
international trading group, has
agreed to pay a maximum of
£1.68m for Powerdrive PSR.
Formerly owned by the Ameri-

can Eaton Corporation, Power-
drive was acquired by its man-
agement five years ago with the
backing of the National Enter-
prise Board which paid £20,000
for a 40 per cent stake and in-
vested a further £250,000 in
redeemable preference shares.
. BonStead’s initial payment of
£L5m will be funded through a
vendor placing, handled by
Hoare Govett, of 2J.4m Boustead

shares at 72p per share. .

The balance of foe considera-

tion will be made up of a staged
earn-out of a maximum £90,000
in cash in each of tis ' years
1985 and J9S6.

The vendor placing follows a
similar exercise in August when
Boustead. paid £947,500 to re-

house its UK commodity opera-
tions. The funding was found
through a placing of 1.47m hew
shares.

In between these two market
exercises, Boustead has revealed
an interim profits decline from

£229,000 to just £11,000 pre-ta*.

described as “very disappointing

but not unexjjcted" _lh the view
of the - prevailing conditions.

-However, the group - aimk -to.

make up much of the lost
ground during foe second half
to leave profits this year at about
<450.000.

.. The latest acquisition sbotiid
be completed at the end of this
month. Powerdrive, based Sn
Leamington Spa* .had

.
net ‘ worth

of £800,000 at- December ' last
- year and produced profits

:

*qf
£300,000 before tax in 1982. -

pendlng a financial reconstruc-
tion.

The cash consideration re-
ceived from the West Pittston
management buy-out will be
used to cut debt Renold has been
paid 84.4m in cash, $250,000 loan
stock redeemable over 2 yean
and 8500,000 of Series “A" pre-
ferred stock. But Renold’s main
U.S. subsidiary! based in West-
field, New York, has given a
guarantee for up to 8300,000
against part of a loan to the
purchasers secured on plant and
machinery sold.

Renold has also had to put
in a deposit of 8300,000 in cash,
held in escrow by a U.S. Bank
for four years as security for
bank lending in respect of work-
ing capital

The group is selling assets
valued at $5.1m but which lost

over 31m before tax In 1982, the
subsidiary's last full year of
operation.

AIDCOM International has
purchased Talking Pictures for

£50,000 satisfied by the issue of
68,572 shares In AIDCOM Inter-

national credited as fully paid
but not ranking for the final

dividend due In respect of the
year ended October 31 1983 and
£8,713 in cash.

In addition a further sum
may be payable in cash or
AIDCOM shares equal to 10 per
cent of the aggregate pre-tax
profits of Talking Pictures for
the three years ending October
31 1986.

It has also bought Media
Computer Graphics, a newly in-

corporated subsidiary company,
formed following the purchase
of goodwill from the computer
animation division of Systems
Simulation for the sum of
£36,000 payable in cash. The
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WHITBREAD
AND COMPANY PLC

Half YearReport
Results for six months to 27th August, 1963

Whitbread and Company, PLC announce unaudited Profits for the six

months to 27th August, 1983 and an InterimDividend of 1.85pence per
share. This represents an. increase in dividend of 12.1% over the first

halfoflast yean
TheInterim Dividend will bepaidon 6th January, 1984 to Shareholders

on foe Register atdoseof business on2nd December, 1983.

Hirnoverand Profits
The consolidated turnover for thesix months was £580.6m, an increase
of27.6% over the same period lastyean Profit before tax and extraordi-

nary items was £50.0m and Profit alter tax was £39:5m, showing
increases of 13.9% and 25.4% respectively.

Changes in Accounting Policies
The GroupIs share of the profits less losses of principal associa ted com-
panies was included in the consolidated Profit and Loss account for the
year ended 26th February, 1983. Previously only dividends received
-were included. Also, with effect from the 1982/83 financial year-end,

foreign currencies have been translated using the dosing rate basis
prescribed by S5AP 20.

The figures for the six months ended 28fo August, 1982 have been
re-stated to reflect these changes.

Trade—UK
Due to poorweather the trade in May Bid Junebad been disappointing.

However; the heatwave from late June to August gave a much needed
stimulus to trade and our half-year figures reflect this. Lager sales

benefited particularly, and we are strongly placed with Heineken*
Stella Artois and Kaltenberg DiatPils showing significantgrowth.
Despite the good summer the underlying trend in beer sales remains
dull, exceptin the Hike Home sector which continues to grow.
Madkeson and Gold Label Barley Wine strengthened their dominant
positions in their particularsectors, and importantnew launches for the

Take Home market were Tkupby and Best Bitter in can and a range Of

two litre plastic (PET,? bottles, all ofwhich have been very well received.
Our alebrands have performed well, led by Whitbread Best Bitter in the
South, and Trophy in the North, underpinned by local ales such aa

Flowers, Chesters, Wethereds, Strong Country, Fremlins and Castle

Eden which retain their regional popularity.

Stowells cf Chelsea have out-performed the growth in the Thble Wine
market as a whole, led by the highly successful Wine Bar range, to

which we have added Claret; Muscadet and Liebfraomilch - all high
quality wines at reasonable prices. We recently sold our 5 millionth

Wine Box and remain the market leaden Our ranges of Langenbach,

Corrida and Toqjours also show significant increases. Spirits sales

remain depressed but our Long John products have held their own in

theUK market.
Helped by the hot summer, soft drinks have also done well and

our extensive range, TT>ay4rt.f^d under the Canada Dry, R. Whites and
Rawlings labels, have shown satisfactory progress.

Retailing
The major part ofour investment programme continues to be directed

towards our pubs, inorder to improve the facilities we offer

TheBeefeater developmentprogrammehas continued,with 136 outlets

now trading. Wehave established our Itoaet Inns',whicharesowready
for expansion.

Our joint venture with Fepaioo in Fizra Hut restaurants grows in

strength and isexpanding rapidly.

We have increased our investment in Country Club hotels and Disco

unite;both ofwhich are trading weLL

Trading— International

In the USA Julius Wile’s half-year results exceeded expectations and

Score&ty Rare, the leading Scotch brand of Highland DistiUeis of

California, continues to show outstanding growth, despite the overall

6months to 6 months to

Ttiraover

•frading profit

Associated companies
Interest, net

Profit before tax
Taxation

Profit after tax
Minority interests

Profitbefore extraordinaryitems
Extraordinaryitems,lesstax

Profit attributable to Ordinary-
Shareholders

Ordinary interim andpreJeranca
dividends

Interimdividend-pencepershare
Earnings per share— basic

—fullydilated

27A83 28.082

£m £m
580.6 455.1-

554 48.3
3.6 2.3

( a© ( 6.7)

500 43^
(105) 02-4)

305 3L5
048 —
307 315
06 ( 0.6)

423 30.9

7J3 -6.5

L85p
10S3p
iai3p

l-65p
&21p
7-93p

NOTE: Comparative figures far the first 6 months cf 2982 have bean
restated to i

yearaccountsfor1982S3.

downward trend in Scotchwhisky sales in the USA.
In Europe, the unusually large wine vintage in 1982 has caused wine
prices to fan sigiufirandy.While sales volmnieshave increased,maTgina
have been under pressure. Calvet continues to do well in its export
markets, particularly in Japan.
In Belgium, Bales cfWbi thread beersproduced improved resultsduring
the half-year.

In Nigeria, economicproblemshave continued to delay foeprogress of
the Group's operations.
Cased export Bales ofLong John, Whiskyhave increased over the same
period lastyean This comparison is particnlariyfavourable infoe tight
of the overall industry trend of a der.Ime in battled in Scotland brands.
Export fialwi oTbuDc -oriiwdcy are whan cignifttsiTitfyabend.

The Future
The success of our new ventures, both in International and Retailing
markets, give cause for optimism. However, despite the boost to trade
given by thebotsummer; there i s still some way to go before the earlier

dullness erftheUKbeermarket isovercome. Butwithourinvestmentin
retailing and our strong brands portfolio,we axe confidentthatwe shall
produce a satisfactory result for the foil financialyean

Ghairroanship
Me Charles Tidbuty,the Chairman ofWhitbread, wIU be retiringfrom
theChairat theendofJulynextyear,atthetime attheAnnual General
Meeting. He will be succeeded by Ms Sam Whitbread, who will be
appointed Deputy Chairman asfromJanuary 1st, 1984.
In preparation for this change-over. Me Tidbury earlier announced a
realignment of Board responsibilities In May of this year. He will

remain on the Board of Whitbread as a Non-Executive Director; and
also on the Board of the Whitbread Investment Company.
Mr. Sam Whitbread has been closely connected with the Company for
many years, has been a member of the Board since 1972, and nTnoa
member trfthe WhitbreadSmith-East Board since 3975.-

Brewery, Chisweil Street, London EC1Y4SD

IN BRIEF
new company has become a sub-
sidiary of Talking Pictures.

-* * *
Carrington Vlyella, a sub-

sidiary of Vantona Viyella, has
completed the conditional con-
tract for the sale of its 50 per
cent interest in Guildford Kap-
wood and the arrangements for
rale of the secured loan notes
in the company.

*
S. W. Fanner, through Its sub-

sidiary, Siltvood Hire, has
acquired the Uxbridge, Middle-
sex, crane hire depot of Cox
Plant Hire London. The con-
sideration was £950,000 payable
in cash.
The depot operates 22 lorry-

mounted cranes throughout
London and the Home Counties.
Silwood carries out a similar
operation from its depot in
Greenwich, London.

it it Hr

Mr Philip Monjack, senior
partner of Leonard Curtis and
Co, chartered accountants and
Receiver of Janet Reger, world
famous for romantic lingerie,

has sold the Janet Reger trade
marie and name to Berlei

—

leader in co-ordinated ladies’
fakhion underwear.
Mr Bryn Harries, chief execu-

tive of Berlei said: “We Intend
to invest a substantial amount
of time and money in. the.
development of the Janet Reger, Sff
trade, marie and'I intend tn .dis-

the offw-penod-

cuss the future with Janet at
the earliest opportunity.

MSbury ordinary shares (88.31

per cent),
* - * -

Receivers have been appointed
to Harrison and Marshall (Press-
ings), Birmingham^?Escd press-
work company.

-* +
W. Canning; the chemicals,

metals and electronics group, has
sold its premises in Aylesbury
and Telford. These together
with disposals announced
earlier in the year bring the
total group asset sales In 1983
to £2m.

Tate tt Lyle's offer to acquire
all the shares of Alcantara held
by Shareholders not. resident in
Portugal has been extended until

3.00 psn on November 15.
By yesterday, acceptances had

been received in respect of
Z,720,808 ordinary and 159,925
preference* representing 17.6 per
cent of the total share capital.

Tate & Lyle did not own any
sharee in Alcantara prior to its

offer.
*

The acquisition by Aeco
World Corporation of Twinlock
to not to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Acco’s often are now wholly

unconditionaL On September
29 .it held 7.27m shares (34 per
cent) and a further 4m (18.7
per cent) were purchased during

Acceptances .now amount to

„ .
39.87m shares (89 per. cent after

** Current into - -acemmt"foe-^ssne of

Reger range through leading
retail outlets confirms an excit-
ing potential for foe future both
here and in America. We
intend to spend not less than
£250,000 in promoting the Janet
Reger range in foe next six
months."

* * *
Bahama Cruise Line* part trf

foe Common Brothers shipping
group, bas obtained the cruise
liner Veendam on long-term
bareboat charter from (X Y.
Tung, the Hong Kong sbipoHver.
Bahama Cruise, which was

bought by Common In 1980. waH
use the liner on its New York
to Bermuda operation from next
May.
The liner, which was origi-

nally operated by HoUand
America Line. wiH probably be
renamed Bermuda Star. It can
carry 750 passengers and has a
gross weight of 24,000 tonnes.
The charter. Initially for a

three-year period, effectively
doubles Bahama Cruise's capa-
city. It already owns and oper-
ates- foe ’ Veracruz between
Tampa and Yucatan In Mexico in
the winter, and between New
York and the St Lawrence ports
in the summer.

* .*
Cutting tools and workshop

supplies distributor Rock has
agreed with tire receivers of
Hewitt Brannan (Tools) Com-
pany to buy the leasehold of
Bewbran House in Manchester,
foe stock in trade, furniture and
equipment In the building and
the goodwill and name of the
business.
The consideration, payable in.

cash, is £120,000 for the pro-
perty, 22.5 per cent of the
historic cost of the stock In
trade to a mixrnnm of £18,000
and £6,000 for the furniture,
equipment, goodwill and nama-

* • * *
Mrs Mary Bessie Gawfoorpe,

who recently purchased 84^00
shares In Hunslet Holdings, is
not .a director of that company.

* * *
Unco Investments of Hong

Kong now holds 100,000 ordinary
shares (equivalent to L77 per
cent of the issued capital) in
Wnmry.

Gasco holds all foe issued
capital of Saint Piran, which is

the beneficial owner of -L9&1227

shares in respect of outstanding,

options). Offers will remain
open for acceptance until
further notice.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank ...... 9 %
Henry Ansbacber ...... 9 %
Ariiuthnot Latham — 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. ; 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9}%
Banco de Bilbao 9. %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... '9.%.

BCCI ..... 9%
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) plc 9 %
Bank of Cyprus—„„ 9 %
Bank of Scotland ......09 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone ...... 10 %
Barclays Bank . ......... 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings .Ltd. -A %
Brit Bank of lud. East' 9 %

I Brown Shipley 94%
Bank Nederland ... 9 %

Canada Perart Trust- 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9J%
Cayzer Ltd. — 9 %
Cedar Holdings ... 9 % 1

Charterhouse Japhet... 9 %
Choulartons 10}%
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank ...... 9 %
C. E. Coates .-.- 94%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9%
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank ,* 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar A Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrle 9 %
E. T. Trust 94%
Exeter Trust Ltd^ 10.%

.
First -Nat. Fin. Garo.^. 11 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd.- 10|%L
Rohert Fwer..,;...,^, : 10,

I Guinness Mahon'
-

.

rHambnn- Bank
Heritable & Gen. Trust

9
9%
9 %

. MHOl Samuel 9- %
C. Hoare & Co. .^......f9 %
Hongkong St Shanghai 9 %
KingsnorUx Trust Ltd. 10 %
Kaowslev & Co. Ltd. „ . 94!
Lloyds Bank : *
Maflinhall Limited ... 9
Edward Mansion & Co. 10-

Heghraj and Sons Ltd. 9’

Midland Bank ............ 9
VMorgan Grenfell ......

9'

- National Bk. of Kuwait 9
National Girobank J 9
National Westminster 9
Norwich Gen. Tst ...... . 9
R. Raphael & Sons » 9
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9
Roxbnrghe Guarantee" .9}

Royal Trust Co. Canada 9
Standard Chartered .-.R .9

Trade Dev. Bank “

TCB -
- Trustee Savings Bank
United Bank of Kuwait
United Mizrahi Bank—
Volkskas IntnL Ltd. ...

Westpac Banking Corp. . _
Whiteaway Laidlaw — '94%
Williams & Glyn’s .„ 9 %
"Wintrost Secs: Ltd. 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Mwolwnr of tha AcaftpUog Houms :

:

Commlttflo-
* 7-d»y dapadn SJS%. 1-monOi
E.7S%. Short-term £8.000/12
marrtfn S.l%.

t 7-diy dflpogta m mw of: undar.

£10.000 5V+. £10,000 up to tSQ.000
~Vk%, EBO.OOO and over T4%.

* Cap dopoiia £1,000 mid over s>i%.
' 21-d«y depoafta over £1,000 ««*%.

S Damand -deposits
" : -‘-

MtmgeaflrtMBai~TaiK; - *—
Q Money Market Cheque Account-*
0-80%. Bhcthit amuial ran ~
9.16%.
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THREADNEEDLE PARTMERS LIMITED
announce a

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
LOAN SYNDICATION DEPARTMENT

; >
- for •

• /;/'• . .

COMPANIES SEEKING FUNDS FROM THE BUSINESS’EXPANSION LOAN SCHEMES NEEDING ^
ASSISTANCE WITH PRESENTATION OR SYNDICATION OF LOANS WITH QUAUFJEDv - -

REGISTERED FUNDS • • •

and •
•

A .....

THREADNEEDLE PARTNERS LTD. ALSO ASSIST FUND MANAGERS WITH EVALUATION^' -

MONITORING. AND SYNDICAUON OF LOAN PROPOSALS IN 'CONJUNCTION WlTHr
THREADNEEDLE COMPUTER SERVICES LTD* A . UNIQUE COMPUTER -

-OPERATING - .;

ANALYSIS SERVICE WHICH VERIFIES BUSINESS PLANS ACCURACY AND. CREDIBn^FVT
AND PRODUCES A FULL RANGE OF STATISTICAL RATJOS, TRENDS AND COMPUTER
FORECASTS.

REPRESENTATIVE MANAGED SYNDICATES^
MEDICAL SYSTEMS INPUT AND' DATA LTDT-f>
EASTS1DE. SURVEYS.UD. .. .. , J: ..

MIMEX LTD.
' - : ' ‘ V ’ :

V.-

ADVANCH) PRESSURE PRODUCTS LTD.
BRITISH SEMI-CONDUCTORS LTD.
KEYS INTERNATIONAL LTD.

INVESTORS & COMPANY MANAGERS :

Send in your name to receive the flirt quarterly BES Newsletter.

THREADNEEDLE PARTNERS LIMITED
THORNEY COURT, PALACE GATE, LONDON WO

01-581 8533/4 TELEX: 296812

Mosa^wNarodnyBankLimit^ “
. .

anhounce that the Issued andPaid v-

' up Share Gapitdof the bankhafe J
•

'

been increased to£89 ,400j000 by. .• v . : •
.

*.

the issue of 17,400,000 iullypaklup
Ordinary£1 Shares.

Head Office: 24/32 Krng William Street, EC4j? ^IjS ^
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Better news from Manila
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FORTUNES bave improved this
year for two of the leading
mining companies in the Philip-
pines, Atlas Consolidated Mining
and Development, the biggest
copper producer there, and
Benguet Corporation the major
producer of primary gold.
Leo Gonzaga reports from

Manila that for the first
months of year Atlas has
earned a net Pesos 98.3m
(£4-8ra) despite a softening in
metal prices during the latter

Terramar gets

Arizona gold
assay results

THE Vancouver-registered Terra-
mar Resource Corporation
reports that Initial drilling
results from its Waters-Sunset
and Blue Chip properties in

Arizona have indicated 100,000
tons of mineralisation with an
average assay value of 0.1 ost (3g)
gold over a 4 foot' mining width.

Generally modest drill values
at Waters-Sunset range up to
0.291 oz (9g) gold over a width of
4 foot. It Is considered that the
properties have “ good potential ”

This is a separate venture from
the company** Reid Mine pros-
pect in Shasta County, California.
Earlier this year the share
market was excited by one drill
value at this high grade prospect
which ran as rich as 24 oz gold
over a three-feet-seed oh.
The second phase drilling pro-

gramme of 21 holes is under way.
to establish proven reserves in an
easily accessible section of the
Spanish Vein. Mr Claydoc Stokes,
president of Terramar, believes •

that the Reid mine will soon
progress to the point at which
project finance will become avail-
able.
He says that funds raised by

an offering earlier this year of
shares and warrants together
with the subsequent exercise of
the latter have made it possible
to complete the company's
scheduled ... exploration ... pro-
grammes in the U.S^, Canada
and Mexico.

part of the third quarter. For
the first nine months of 1982
there was a set loss of Pesos
316.1m.
-Atlas owns and operates a

copper property in Toledo on
Cebu Island, Central Philip-,
pines, and gold property at'
Aroroy on Masbate Island.
Benguet has lifted net Income

for the first nine months of 1988
to Pesos 19L9m from Pesos
78.7m in the same period of
last year.

The effects on income of the
decline in the gold price during
the third quarter were more than
offset by the devaluation of the
Peso in Jane.
Benguet owns a gold mine in

Acupan, Benguet province, and
operates under contract a copper

- property in San Marceltno and
a chrome mine in Masinloc, both
in the Zam bales province- It
also has a snare in Engineering
Equipment, a construction
business.

Gold and silver put
Placer back In profit

CANADA’S Placer Development
has enjoyed a good recovery
for this year thanks to Its gold
and silver interests. Earnings
for the first nine months of
C311.7m (£6.4m), or 29 cents per
share, compare with a loss ot
C$202m in -the same period of
1982.

Hr C. Allen Born, the presi-
dent. says that the improvement
reflects a better performance at
the 70- per cent-owned Equity
Silver. Mines and the earnings
of the new wholly-owned Golden
Sunlight open-cast gold mine in

Montana. Both enjoyed higher
precious metal prices.
The 84 per.' cent-owned Real

de Angeles silver mine in

Mexico is operating profitably
and making all scheduled repay-
ments on Its bank loans. Invest-
ment income has risen but a
dark area is the weak demand
and prices for the company’s
molybdenum.

Placer, a Noranda affiliate,

reduced its long-term debt by
C$27m in October. The total

now stands at CSU7m compared
with C$321m at the end of 1982.

Decision nears on a
start-up at Pine Creek

THE . Consolidated Gold Fields
group’s Australian arm. Retdson
Goldfields Consolidated, has
now effectively earned a 49 per
cent Interest in the Pine Creek
gold

.

joint venture with Enter-
prise Gold Mines.

A feasibility study of the
Pine Creek prospect, south-east
of Darwin in Australia’s northern
territory, is expected to

.
be

completed in , March-Aprii of
next year.. A derision wiU then
be made

. on .
whether to go

ahead with a mining operation.

Pine Creek holds the promise
of a reasonable open-pit grid
operation together with a pos-
sibly bigger underground mine.

Ore reserves were recently
estimated at a probable L5m
tonnes .of oxidised material
grading 2JLg grid per tonne,
plus 3.8m tonnes of primary
ore grading 3.6g.

Possible ore was put at a
further 0.6m tonnes of oxidised
material going l.Gg. These esti-
mates did not include any
potential reserves to the south-
east

.
of the mine area.

INTERNATIONAL ROUND UP
The Rio Ttoto-Zfnc group’s 39

per cent-owned paiaboza copper
producer in South Africa is'

reducing its third quarterly divi-
dend to 12J3 cents (7-2p) from
17-5 cents a year ago. The total
of the first three payments for
this year comes out at 32.5 cents
against S7.5 cents m the same
period of 1982 when a final of -

22-5 cents followed.
In August Palabora warned

that results for the. second half
of toe year would, not match
those for the first six months.

which showed a rise of 24 per
cent, unless ' copper prices
Improved. In the event there has
been a marked decline in the
metal price.

. *
.

' * - *
The Eastern tin-producing

Gopeng Consolidated reports an
estimated group profit for the
year to September 30 of £3-26m
compared with £3JWm for the
previous 12 months. A ‘first
interim dividend' of 4p -was. paid
in July-.
-No further dividends are to

be paid before completion of the
scheme whereby the company is

to transfer its tax residence
from the UK to Malaysia

* * *
Australia’s International Min-

ing Corporation reports that
following the raising of
A$350.000 (£214,700), via the
recent placing of lm shares at
35 cents each, plans are well
advanced •. -to. .-drill. Its- first

exploration well by end-Decem-
ber on the company's hydro-
carbon prospect-

Humberside
Electronic

calling for

£517,000
By Dominic Lawson

Humberside Electronic Con-

trols, a USM company, is calling

on shareholders for almost

£517,000 by way of a one-for-

three rights issue of 4306,666

lOp shares at 12p per share. At
the same time the company fore-

casts pre-tax profits of not less

than £72,000 for the year to May
31 1984-

A month ago HEC announced
a loss of over £155,000 in the
year to May 1983 and no divi-

dend was proposed. The rights

issue has not been accompanied
by a dividend forecast.

Giving reasons for the casta

call, which will raise £486,000
net of expenses, HECs chair-

man, Mr Peter McMaster pointed
oat that the company had a bapk
overdraft of £681,874, and also a

loan from Mr McHaster himself
of £383,955. The whole of the
proceeds will be applied to

reduce the bank overdraft. The
chairman added that the addi-

tional permanent equity capital

would facilitate the future
expansion of the company.

Company directors hold
5,502.000 shares (42.6 per cent
of toe existing share capital).

This entitles them to 1,834.000
new ordinary shares, but they
intend to take up only Ira of

the new shares.
The last date for acceptance

and payment in full is

November 30.

The issue has been under-
written by Cleves Investments.
Brokers to the issue are Le Mare.
Martin & Co. Smith. Keen
Cutler, who brought HEC to the

USM in October 1981. resigned
as brokers to the company a
month ago.
The shares closed yesterday

unchanged at 14p.

Slingsby ahead
Almost as much profit was

earned by H. C. Slingsby in the

first half of 1983 as In toe whole
of last year. The pre-tax resalt

for the opening six months was
£60,591 against £46,702 for the

comparable period, and £85,165
for 1982.
While the figures are encourag-

ing. the directors say that results

will continue to be sensitive to

changes in the economy.
The company is engaged in toe

manufacture of band trucks,

trolleys, trailers, barrows and
ladders, and has close company
status.
There was again no tax for toe

first six months giving earnings
per share of 6-lp (4.7p). The
interim dividend has been main-
tained at Q.6p. Last year’s final
payment was 1.8p.

AFINANOALTIMES SURVEY

INDUSTRY
DECEMBER 19 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Turkish Industry in its issue of
December 19 1983. The editorial coverage will include:

INTRODUCTION The overall economic and political framework within which Turkish
industry operates. Attempts to open up the economy in recent years and to end bureaucratic

elections.

Editorial coverage icill also include:

INPUTS Capital; Labour; Raw Materials and Energy; Imports; Management

CURRENT ISSUES Ownership Patterns; State v Private; Rescue Operations;
Regional Developments, Exports, The EEC

ORGANISATION The Tax Regime, The Scope For Foreign Investors, Turkish
Chambers, Free Trade Zones. Advertising and Marketing

KEY SECTORS Textiles and Clothing, White Goods, The Motor Industry,
Defence, Electronics and Telecommunications, Contracting,
Building Materials, Iron and Steel, Petroleum, Agri-industry,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Glass and Ceramics

PROFILES OF KEY BUSINESSMEN AND COMPANIES, LOCAL AND FOREIGN

COPY DATE: NOVEMBER 28 1983

For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Nicholas Whitehead
Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

Ciro Costante
Vakif Yali Kosku Han, Kat 3 No. 301
Sirkeci-Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: 5277084 or 5221304 Telex: 23636

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

-The size, contents and publication dales of all Surveys are subject to change
at the discretion of the Editor

LINES INTRODUCE,
THE CEASS OF84.

jRL execunve class
MorelegmomMowcmrprtMnomow

dumdienormdLeconomyjure.

FromNovember I4dt 1983JapanAirLines

introduces itsnewExecutive Class onthe

dailyB747fli^ondwIVlaror'Rans-Siberian
routes.

Foriwmorediandw normaleconomy

fare?dwnewExecutiveClassbnng?anewstyle

ofcomfortto long-distance travel

Replacing the presentJ and C business

classes,, itsurpassesthem bothforsheerluxury

There's more leg room with the seat pitch

increasedfrom34 to37inches

There’s more shoulder room with only

8-abreastseating

Therdsmorespace to sitbackandrelaxwith

die recline angje ofseats increased to 37°

And there's afoot rest to completeyour
comfort

The cabin service has an extra touch of
class, with even more service improvements

dueby nextSpring

Andwith all die exclusiveJapanese style, it’s

a Classyoufllwant to be in more often.

•Subjectto resultsofnegotiations withUKauthorities.

The longer thefligftt,
die more Ike details matter.

JAPAAf J\IR LINES
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Feedex shows six month recovery
ON TURNOVER showing a rise

of 4 per cent to £1829m in the
first half of 1883, Feedex Agri-

cultural Industries has pushed
up its profit before tax by 38 per

cent, a recovery from £170.000

to £235,000.

Mr Derek Sawyer, chairman,

says that had it not been for
" a

complete lack of profitability"

on pig production and non-

recurring costs of withdrawing

from some of the energy

division projects, the results

would have been " considerably

better."

With a substantial turnround

in the engineering division, “ we
can now look with some con-

fidaace to a more acceptable

level of overall performance."

the chairman states.

In the feed division the policy

of selling “a quality product”
has helped to achieve a further

Interest takes

heavy toll on

W Ribbons
After interest payable of

£581,000 against £616,000. pre-tax
profits ofT1 Ribbons Holdings,
manufacturer of nylon and
polyester webbing, rose from
£18,000 to £24,000 In the year to

June 30 1983.

Turnover amounted to £15.26m
(£13.52m) and operating profits

were £605,000 (£634,000).

There was a tax charge of

£36.000 (£15.000 credit), leaving
a net loss of £12.000 (£33,000

profit). Last time extraordinary
credits totalled £203,000.

The loss per lOp share is stated

at 1.66p (0.02p) and there is

again no dividend. At the year
end net borrowings stood at
£2J2m (£3 .82m).

The directors report that re-

sults for the first four months
of the current year show an im-
provement over those for the
corresponding period.

They say that higher sales in

the 12 months under review re-

flected increased market share,
with newer products of the group
making healthy gains despite
fierce price competition.

increase in market share despite

intense competition. Turnover
at £8.1m rose by 11 per cent,

while trading profit advanced 21

per cent, reflecting Increases in

both volume and margins result-

ing mainly from continued

investment in more efficient

milling processes.

The engineering division

turned round from a loss of
£146.000 to a profit of £103.000.

Turnover was up by more than

a half to £3.42m. the Increase all

contributed by Rowlands In the
grain store sector.

Overproduction and a high

level of EEC subsidy on lamb
has resulted in the worst slump
in pig prices for many years.

The livestock division incurred

a small loss of £16,000 (profit

£83,000). There are signs of an
uplift in prices, says Mr Sawyer,
but more expensive raw

materials preclude an early

return to satisfactory profit

levels and it may well be some
months before there Is a
material change.

In the agricultural services

division, continued progress by
Holderoess Fuel Supplies and
Beverley Agricultural Analysts
has been masked by a poor per-

formance on grain trading,

leaving a net contribution of

£14,000 (£23,000). The major
part of the budgeted profit falls

into the second half.

The withdrawal from a number
of energy projects resulted in
Closure costs which axe reflected

in the energy division loss of
£122,000 (nil). There is also an
extraordinary debit of £56,000
on the cessation of the Dual-
Fuel operations.
The Btogas plant, involving

the Flat subsidiary SES and EAZ
Of Switzerland, has been com-

missioned and has exceeded,
both In terms of gas quality and
production targets, the per-

formance criteria on which the
project was established. This
has underwritten the group's
belief that this important
development should be
continued.
“With the withdrawal from

those activities almost complete,
the directors are now concen-
trating efforts on increasing the
profitability of the major
divisions," says Mr Sawyer.

After tax £84,000 (£35,000).

minorities £4,000 (£8,000) and
extraordinary charge BSQJ00Q
(nil), the net attributable profit
for die half year came out at
£119,000 (£127,000). Earnings are
L26p (0-8%) and the Interim
dividend is held at 0.5p net For
the year 1982 profit before tax
was £355.000 and the dividend
total l.l5p.

Another 127 companies wound up
COMPULSORY winding up
orders against 127 companies
have been made by Mr Justice
Nourse in the High Court Thev
were—

J. and E. Kelly, Cydebood,
World of Video 2000, Parsons
Bros. (Carpets), Sydney Qtskw
Associates, OiivefieW, Woodrow
Wyatt Holdings pic.

Wiliowtake, Top Fad. Vale
Office Equipment Coen Dealings,
Ekrai (Knights bridge).

Ekral (City). A.T.LJ. Viaggi,
S. C. Baker Plant Hire. A-One
International.
House Martin, Lekfred, Peter

The Baker, Carbrook Timber Con
Edward Baron Development
Company. Ernald Ifadeley
Estates.
Columbia Fashion, Samadl

(Foods), Sdllmoran Securities,
Grasham Wells, J.H.L. Davis
(Arundel), P.B.C. Motor Hold-
ings, Patrick J. Coleman and Co.

Southern Pump Services, Thai
Investments, Final Solution, H.
and F. Cousins, Tower Industrial
Services, S. and T. Motors
(Gorseinon).
Barry T.V. and Audio Repair

Centre, Alexandra Reclamations,
H. C. Hoilfield and Co., Payne
Motor Spares. Onyxkarn.
MannerdelL

Farthingstone Silos, 3. and R.

Giles Mechanical Services,
Hurnac Computer Services,
Spodetaurst Amandale, Bray-
mead.

PJELB. Transport, Capital
Bookmakers (Sports), Whitting-
ton Brass, C-Trooic Marine
Instruments, Kern glen, A.SX

Fresfawater Services, Pride-
field, Hailye Hairstylists, J. F.
Adfcmgton and Sons, Total
Solutions, Inter-Galactic Enter-
prises, Gem Systems.

Clapton (Beets, Wines and
Minerals), J. C. Wines and
Spirits, Rayners House
Furnishers, Fletchers Industrial
Cleaning, Victor Herbert;
Intrusion Microwave Electronics.

G. and B. Graphics, Marathon
Transit Services, R- and L.
Chance, Tectonic (Electronics),
Corsetracks Property Company,
Gesa Trading Company.
Armada Supply and Refining

Company, Trailwise, Stamford
Glass Centra, North Devon
Leather Company, Quick Bake,
Bravemarfe. Bostock Reinforce-
ment Company.

Goodies Galore (Sussex),
Wavebtxme, Midlands Shotblast-
ing (Scotland). Seager Engineer-
ing Company, Vembarglen,
M. J. Hunter Flooring Contrac-
tors (UK).
Broadyard, Cbalsey Properties,

Godfrey Stuart, Khmnre House
(Nursing Home). Bonham Park.
Amanda Films.

G.T. Builders, Thorn Tree
Properties, Parnbam Security,
Status Cars (Earisheaton).
Cavendish Clothiers.
Daven Staff Hire; GX.B.

(Haulage), Automated Instru-
ment Development (Northern),
Berkswetl Machine Tools, James
Neil Engineering Company, Kay
Scaffolds, Hapos Display.

Nimrod Electronics, Central
G.GE. Tutorials, Egyptian Agri-
cultural Company. Euroeetates,
Clanfold, Rkkmansworth Plastic
Moulders, Baskin and Griver.

Weslake and Co., Jaygur.
Shrillport, Longbenton and
District Labour Club and Insti-
tute, Nor MAN. VW Trades,
Lixnecrest Heating.

Oxley Press (Bournemouth).
Dettafox. Auto Consultants
(UK), 11KP. Carayans, Eras
Travel (International).
Comet Welding Engineers.

Winelines, CruiseUgit. Sir
Anthony Evans, C. and H.
Rentals, Ilford Insurance
Agency.
A compulsory winding-up

order made on October 10
against Zoneplan was rescinded
and the petition dismissed by
consent

Jessups at

£0.9m with

allround

progress
A FURTHER advance was made
by Jessups in the second half
and resulted in a full year tax-
able surplus of £9tii;000 against
£248,000.

An increase in VauxhaU sales
again contributed to toe im-
provement. Also, Ford main
dealerships performed well and
leasing increased its profit
Turnover for the 12 months

to August 31 1983 was £49.14m
compared with £3&01m and the
operating profit was up at £LG8m
against £l.04m. interest payable
was slightly lower at £782,000
(£792.000).
Following the return to the

black with £508,000 in the second
six months last year the company
made £220,000 and £681400,
respectively, in the first and sec-
ond halves this time.
The directors, with optimism,

lobk forward to 1984 as a year
of further improved performance.

Shareholders are set to receive
a final distribution of 2p (same)
per 25p share, making a net
total of 3p <2p) for the year.
The directors are proposing a
one-for-one scrip issue.
.There was a tax charge this

year of £185,000 (credit £71.000)
and below the line extraordinary
debits, being closure costs, took
£59,000 (£2,000). Earnings per
share are given as 17JL7p against
7-6Sp.
On a CCA basis taxable profits

for the year were £829,000
(£131,000).

Lon. Entertainments
For the year to August 31 1983

London Entertainments, which
has interests- in theatre produc-
tion and management, improved
its pre-tax profits from £193,038
to £220,481 and is lifting the
dividend distribution from. L795p
to L92p net.

Tax for the period took
£684*34 (£47,585), leaving earn-
ings per 2% share ahead from
3.96p to 4.15p.

The directors of this close com-
pany, report that since the bal-
ance sheet date the residue of
the lease of the Palace Theatre
has been sold for £200,000. Of
Tiig London Entertainments'
share is £100,000.

SunLife
3461upintenyears

and stillrising

Ifyou’ve an eye forreal business growth,

then please read on.

Since the startofl973, Sun Lifeb total

group funds have risen by346% to

£22 billion.

They’re surgingvigorouslyahead this

year too, aftera 1982 in whichwe setnew
records.

And in an economy still causingpeople

to pull very longfeces indeed.

No frothy performance, this.

Over the same ten years, we’ve

achieveddividendgrowth of20% pa.

compound.

A figure well in excess ofeven the

unnerving inflation rate ofthe pastdecade.

Cheerful figures, andbehindthema

whole seriesofproductand marketing

initiatives that willkeepthemomentum

goingwdl intothe future.

Whynot findouthow well?
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SunLife: our 10 year riseand rise

Totalgroupfiendsupfrom£489 nuffion to

£22 billion.

Total group funds readied £2J2b31ion in 1982

T SUN
UFE

£68mlUionto£272mUHon.

Dmdendsvpjrnn220ptol3.40pper
sharean increaseof20%pa compound.

JntoplOOUKampamesbymarket
caphalisatioTL

Formore informationabout one

oftfae country'smostsuccessful life offices,

contact-

W.J.Amos,

SunLifeAssuranceSodety pic,

107Cheap^e,LondonEC2V6DU.
Telephone:01-606 7788.

Fidelity

PRE-TAX profits of Fidelity,

manufacturer of ' televisions,

stereo wits, record playera and
tope recorders, jumped tarn
£218,000 to £766,000 in the six

months to September 30 1983,

j

and the directors say they anti-

cipate being able to report good
progress at the year end.

At the time of hut July’s rights

issue they forecast profits for
1 1983/84 of not less than £2J2m

(£80,000).

As predicted the ittferi™ . divi-

dend is ip net (nil). The pro-

jected total for the year is not

less than 3p. . Last year a single

payment of OJp was made.

In the opening period turnover

advanced from £14.08m to £l&6m
eod tibe directors nay order books
for all products are very strong;

Tax tor the first tatf took

£185.000 (nil) tfving earnings per
lOp share offiap (2.5p adjusted).-

The directors state that the
increase id sales covered all pro-

ducts and- particularty the
expanded range of colour tele-

visions which now represents the
company's; largest single product

category.'
'

The : company, started' produc-

tion of couflesa telephones is tta

summer and demand tor these

products has beat particularly

strong.
'' The bulk of planned

production yiH, however,. -take
place in the second half;

'

Manufacture oi cordless tele-

phones under the first contract
with British Telecom 'w4U ,

be
completed next '

mootih and will

be followed Immediately by the

second contract which is

expected to rm into the next
financial year. .

Mdnemey little changed

at I£1.3m in first half
ON TURNOVER op from
I£23£Gm to l£26J86m, Mclnemey
Properties, Dublin-based con-
struction rod civil engineering
company, reports pre-tax. profits
op from £L3m to £1.31m in the
first six months of 1983.
Mclnerney's profits for 1982 were
£3J31m from turnover of £60m.
This Irish public company is

extensively involved in the UK
and Middle East
The interim dividend will be

lp.

Mr Ambrose Mclnemey, the
diaiimro. says: “The recession
in the Irish economy is having

its effect on our. business. In
the UK we have significantly

increased our ' involvement in
the private bousing market,
while majntaiaing steady activity

in the joint venture area.
H Competition in the' Middle

Eaht has greatly increased, .but

all four areas of activity continue
to ctmtrfbute to group profits at
a satisfactory level” -

Continuing Ms poUcy of
geographical spread, with moves
into the- U-S. and Portuguese
markets, -Mclnerney’s expects at:

least to mrfntain in .1983 last

yew's profit' level -

Bradford

tops £4.2ni

Pre-tax: profits df the Briiftef'
Property Trust rose from £&2lm
to £4£Lm -for the six months to
October 5, 1983. afiff .the net
interim dividend -. is stepped' up
by fe5p to &8p per 25p share.

-Last .
year. . a. total - of SSp .was

paid on £7Ah profits. ^

Rental income, iewlufilhg
rates, ' increased from £2.3m, to
£2.66m for the b^lf year. Dealing
companies, sales ' were higher at
£4.58m (£4.l4m). while the mr-
plus from property .-xeMah
advanced -'from £L4m to £UWm,
Miscellaneous Income added

£231,009 (£399i,000), profits from
property salts £2-3m .(£2-22m)
and there: was 1 a share of juwh
riargs profits of' £8,000 '(£144)00

losses): ' Tax charge -jnexused
from £L96m to .£24&xl>-.-

-

The - surplus from property
sales, after tax, -.-represented

S.08p (SL51p)-per share,and eant-

Ingw per share rose- fronx 7.41p

to 825p.
Net asset -value per share,

given in the last annual- report
and* adjusted for the reduced
capital and profits .retained dur-

ing the half year, was 358p-
~"

Arlington Secs. K' •

Arlington Securities has . com-
pleted a private placing of new
and existing :

shares-.. which,
together with associated- sub-
scriptions in new shares, has
raised approximately SZJBtn after

expenses, and .indicates ..a- -value

for the company in excess of
ftaBm.

.

The proceeds of . the placing

and 'subscriptions will substan-

tially - enhance the group’s
capital bate and will provide
.additional -woridng rapM. |or
its' : expending - devefopnint
programme *

-V _ I!
•

Accident

Hie results for the nine months ended 30th September 1983
estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with those for

the similar period in 1982, which are restated at 31st December 1982
rates of exchange; also shown are the. actual results for the full

year 1982.
.

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period do
not necessarily' provide a reliable indication of those for the full

year. ..

Net written premiums

—

General Business

Investment Income
Underwriting Result-

General Business
Long Term Insurance Profits -

SSKmilis
to 30-9B3
Estimate--
falllloni

LSCESjO

xm.7)
, as

9 Months
to 30^92
'Estimate
£ millions

-CUL5)
3JL

Year
1982

Actual
£ mllMons

1^33.0

<153J8]
• ..45-

4AJ5

. .
<9J.:

-L3

Loan Interest — .—
Profit before Tax and Minnrity lnterests ...

Taxation ... .....

—

Minority Interests and Preference Dividend

Net Profit attributable to Shareholders ...

Earnings per Ordinary Share .—.....

Principal exchange rates used in
converting overseas results
UJ5.A-

.

Canada .
-

.
•

,

Net written premiums and investment income increasedm sterling
terms by 12.9% and 7.3% respectively: 'Adjusted to endude the
effects of currency fluctuations, the increases were 9.6% and S.ty%
respectively-

:.v t ••

;
.

•'

. .. ; ' j • ,j
' ;j

In the third quarter there was- an underwriting loss o£ £12.8m
(1982 £11.9m loss) in the ILK. There was a loss of £212m (1982
£8.4m loss) in the U.&A. which includes: losses amountmg -to £9:4m
arising from Hurricane “ Alicia.” In the aggregate, other markets
produced underwriting losses of £ll-3m (1982 £4.1m loss) and the
overall third quarter loss was £45.3m'(1982 £24:4m loss). The
pre-tax profit for the quarter,amounted to ^£8.6m (1982 £27.1m)._ j

:

For the nine memths = net -premiums written in the UJC. amounted
to £372m (1982 £350m) with an underwriting loss of £42^m (1982
£52.6m loss) . In the Motor account the underwriting loss for the

S
iarter was £3.5m, only slightly better than last year, and in the
omeowners account the underwriting loss deteriorated sharply

to £3m making losses for the nine months of £14i9m (1982 £10;9m.
loss) and £9.1m (1982 fll.lm fess) respectively. The Industrial
Fire and Traders accounts coritmued their modest improvement
with a loss' oT£3.8m in the quarter ‘and flOJ8m for the period: but
theliabilities account continued to deteriorate.

.
/:.•> >

For the nine nwmths, net premiums written -in^ the United States
totalled $592m (1982 $539m) with an operating ratio-of llO.99%:
as compared with 109.35% for the same period in 1982. "tC .the
effect of “ Alicia ” is Kttluded, the ratio is reduced- fo. 108.48%.
On the United Kingdom basis the underwritjng loss was £46.€m
(1982 f32.8m loss). Although all major lines remain Unprofitable,'

with the property accounts being particularly, affected by^
there has been some, improvement in private auto experience in
third quarter.

.

V; ^'
: . ;•/> .'V

Elsewhere fw the nine months there were aggregate underwriting,
losses iff £22.6m- (1982 £26.1m loss) 7 While mostmajor territories

continue to show improvement as compared with jasty^r
recent

trends in Canada' and South Africa have been, -rather adverse.

Experience in Ireland and from business written in the Iibhdon
market.continues to.be very unsatisfactory. ' :

;
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EEC strategy for

mining under

scrutiny. Page 40

WALLSTREET

Fears over

the auctions

are allayed
A SMABT rebound on Wall Street yes-
terday from its recent weakness was
aided by a steadier tone on the bond
markets which returned to work after
Tuesday's election day break, unites,
Terry Byland xn New York.

The success of the first leg erf the
Treasury’s quarterly funding pro-
gramme allayed some of the nervous-
ness on the trading Soar.

'

Hie stock market was slow to make a
start but bargain-hunting among the
leading stocks began to push prices

-

ahead. The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age closed up 17.58 at 1232.52.

Interest centred on market leaders,
however, and the advance was slow to
spread. On the Nasdaq market, where
the wide range of smaller technology 1

stocks are traded, losses remained well
in the majority.
Bond market investors were cautious. J

The outcome of the second auction in
j

the Treasury’s programme, for $5.25bn
in 10-year notes, was due late in the ses-
sion and today will bring the third auc-
tion, for $125bn in 10-year hnndq
Since the bond market will be closed

again tomorrow for Veterans’ Day, it

will be next week-before it can show its

measured response to the toll impact of
the Treasury funding programme.

Buyers in the stock market concen-
trated on leading issues which have suf-
fered most in the recent shake-out Mo-
tor issues attracted attention, with Gen-
eral Motors at $75% recouping S% of the
recent loss.

Chrysler added $ 1% to $28% as the re-
turn to work proceeded following the
settlement of the strike at its Ohio pro-
duction plants. Ford was $1% ahead at
$64%.
Other leading stocks to reverse recent

downward trends induced Monsanto, $1
up at $103%; Burlington Northern $2%
ahead at $102%; and Honeywell, $1%
higher at $125. IBMgamed 5% to $122%.

Lockheed, the defence and aerospace
group with a stock price which has been
erratic for some time, lost a further $1%
to $30% as the board addressed market
analysts on the profits outlook.

General Electric, a further $1% up at
$54, continued to. find buyers and there
were small gains for Minnesota Mining
at $84%, International Harvester at $13
and Union Carbide at $63%.
HT Put on $% to $42% after itisplnring

an upturn in operating profits in the
third quarter.

In pharmaceuticals Merck, which is a
constituent of the Dow, recouped $% of
its recent loss to reach $67%.

Major retailers, due to report third

. quarter progress shortly, turned higher.

Sears, which is spending $1.7bn over the
next five years on store building and re-

furbishment, added $% to $39%. J.C. Pen-
ney jumped $1% to $39% while Toys R
Us at $38% and Dayton Hudson at $37
were higher.
The flow of corporate earnings reports

was much reduced although Cincinnati
Milacron, the toolmaker, edged up $% to

$28% on news of a reduced loss.

Bond markets lay becalmed with the
Federal funds rate steady at 9% per cent
and retail investors unwitting to enter
the market ahead of completion of the
Treasury funding programme. Reverse
repurchase arrangements from the Fed-
eral Reserve, with funds at 9%, were
seen as a purely technical move to drain
excess liquidity during the banks’ week-
ly settlement day operations.

Discounts on Treasury bills added
several basis points, bringing the three-
month bill to 8.77 per cent and the six-

month to 8.95 per cent The 2013 long
bond fluctuated around 101, showing a
yield of 11.86 per cent

LONDON

Inflation

outlook

boosts gilts
AN ENCOURAGING outlook for infla-

tion in the UK left London gQt-edged in-

vestors committing funds to both short
»nH longer maturities.

To meet demand, supplies of the part-
ly-paid short tap stock. Treasury 9% per
cent Convertible 1988, were sold at 60%
before the stock was exhausted. Longer-
dated funds were higher with gains of
up to a half-point amnng high-coupon
maturities.

In the equity market, Plessey added
lip to 220p following settlement of its

trade secret and copyright lawsuit in the
U.S. The electronics group's advance ac-

•ttiunted for L3 of a closing gain of 1.7 in
- the FT industrial ordinary share index,
which ended at 721.8.

In the insurance sector, disappoint-
ment with third quarter figures left

Commercial Union down 2p at 174p and
General Accident 12p cheaper at 420p.

-

Details, ‘Page 37; Share information
service. Pages 38-39.

AUSTRALIA
INDUSTRIALS moved to the forefront
of a Sydney advance, consolidating the
hold of the all ordinaries index above
the 700 mark with a 5.6 rise to 705.9.

A better outlook on inflation and in-
'

terest rates was identified as the spur,
with local trust funds said still to be
keen to augment portfolios. Carlton and
United Breweries rose 13 cents to AS2.88
and News Corporation 20 cents to AS9.
Mining issues were restrained by low-

er base metal prices, particularly for

copper, but many firmed despite this.

HONG KONG
SLUGGISH Hong Kong trading left

leaders weaker but below their lows for
the' half-day session, taking the Hang
Seng index down near 860 where it

found technical support and finished
6J29 off at 866.76.

Hongkong Wharf was one to manage
a 5 cent gain at HKS3.70, but Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank awH Cheung Kong
each shed 10 cents to an identical

HK57.20. Hongkong Land dipped 5 cents
to HKS2 82.

SINGAPORE
LIGHT selling continued in Singapore
but began to be countered by a tentative

hunt for bargains, and by the dose rises

outnumbered falls two to one - a healthi-

er showing than that reflected in the
Straits Times industrial indav, which
edged tip just 0.37 to 921.45.

Political friction in Malaysia between
fite Prime Minister and the sultans re-

mained a depressant but Malayan Ce-
ment recovered 15 cents of Tuesday's 25
cent slide to end at SS8.55.

Cerebos was again volume leader,

with foreign institutional support report-
ed, but held at 5$2.05.

SOUTH AFRICA
A VERY firm tone emerged among gold

shares in Johannesburg as the bullion

price held above $380 as ounce. Most
other mining and financial sectors bene-

fited from the trend.

In equally firm industrials, South Afri-

can Breweries rose 10 cents to R7.15 af-

ter interim results while Blue Circle

(SA) added 50 cents to R7.50 on rumours
in London, later denied, that its parent.

Blue Circle, planned selling its 55 per
cent stake.

CANADA
AN EARLY rally in Toronto, which drew
its inspiration from Wall Street’s perfor-

mance. left shares broadly higher. The
advances were .paced by the strength of

the gold, transport and oils sectors.

The same firmer trend was also re-

corded in Montreal.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK

Not9 Pmvkx* Ywrago

DJ Industrials 123252 1214*4 106025
DJ Transport 590.15 • 585*0 . 450*1
DJlttSfes 137.04 136.81 12138
S&P Composite 16302* " 181.76 144.03

FTlnd Ord
FT-A AU-shajB

FT-A 500

FT-AInd
FT Gold mines

FT Govt secs

7216 720.1- 6346
448.12 447.43 389.0

48562 484.91 435.1

441.46 440.51 404,97

513.1 4822 3814
8228 8209 8541

TOKYO
NikkeTDow
Tokyo SE

9297.1

68264
931966 757B4
68267 55763

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord
Metals &IAns.

7056
5276

7006
5044

514.9

4236

AUSTRIA
Credit Akttan 5464 5465 47.77

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 12644 1266 9965

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 242860* 241160 188060

Montreal
Industrials

Combined
40465*
41060*

40160
407.15

33378
31961

DGMMAMC
Copenhagen SE 18966 18961 916

FRANCS
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

140.8

1496
it 1016

1206

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten

Commerzbank
337.28

9966
335.1

9966
231.91

704.0

HONG KONQ
Hang Seng 86676 873.05 843:77

ITALY
Banca Comm. 18441 184.78 16171

KBTHERUUCDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBStnd

136.7

1096
1366
1096

976
746

NORWAY
Oslo SE 19566 19162 10444

SMGAPOftfi
Straits Times 92145 921.08 74168

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

n/a
n/s

720.1

887.0

6702
674.0

SPAIN
Madrid SE closed 12867 10366

SWEDEN
J&P 139868 139561 73464

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank tnd 3534

.
350.1 2656

WORLD
Capital WT

NwS
1786

Pm* •

1766

Yrago

1474

1 GOLD (per ounce) 1

London
Frankfurt

Zurich

parts (fixing)

Luxembourg (ftrinfl)

New York (Nov)

Not 9

$383675
$38365
438360
$38164
5373.90

$38160

Prov

4381.625

438225
S38260
5381.75

$38260
$38160

y f DOLUUt
(London) Not9 Prevtouo Not9 Provtou*

%: - . . 1485 14845
DM 267 2677 3.9675 3675
TM 23565 2356 350.0 3506
PPr 8.13 8.1375 12.07 12.075

•wfY 217 2175 3225 323
(MHar 2993 36035 4.445 446
UN. 16176 1621.75 24020 2407.0

BPr
'

542 54.42 806 806
c$

.
123525 123825 16345 16345

MTDWT RAIDS

(three month offered rate)

e 9% 9%
.toft 4%. • 4%.
.DM 6W. B%*
WWr 13% 13%

(offered rate)

3-month U6.$ 10 10

.
6-mocrthU66 10% 10%

UAMtads 9%.* 9
0.4.1 reonttiCOe 960* 965
W» T-ioomHi T-bffls 878* 8.75

ILS BONDS
Treasury Not 9 Prav

Pries Ylafcl Plica YWd
10% 1985 99*%*' 10.67* 99’%i 1271
11% 1990 98*%.* 11.71* 99 1170
11% 1993 lOO1*** 1160' 100 1161
.12 2013 101 .

* 1167* 100*%. 1169
Corporals Nov9 Prav

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 92V 1165* 92% 1165
3% July 1990 67%* 1065* 67% 10.85

B* May 2000 75% *

Xerox

1225* 75% 1225

10% March 1993 91%*

Diamond Shamrock
1215* 91% 1215

10% May 1993 90*

Federated Dept Stores

1245* 90 1245

10% May 2013 85%' 1245* 85% 1245
Abbot Lab *

.11.80 Ffeb 2013 94V
Alcoa

1245* 94% 1245

12% Dec 2012 94%' 1295* 94% 1295

FOIANC1AL FUTURES

CHICAGO -lata** Low Prov

,6%32ndsof 100%
December 70-09 70-14 70-05 70-07

ILS. Treasury BMa (IVH)

Sim points of 100%

December 9161 9164 9057 91.00

Certificates of Doporil flMM)

51m points of 100%
December 9066 9029 9024 '9026

LONDON
Three-mowfii lurodefier

Slm points of 100% .

December 90.18 90.19 sail 90.13

fio-yasr NoNomsI OK
£50,000 32nds oS 100%

December 108-12 108-15 108-06 108-09

COMMODITIES

(London)

Sflver(spotfbdng)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

(spot Arabian fight)

Nov. 9 Prav

60295p S0920p

£91850 £91350

£1850.00 £1639.00

$28.40 528.45

’ todkam Uaapra-doe* tipn

TOKYO

altering

of support

amid selling
LOW SPIRITS among investors towards
the end of the session drove share prices

down in Tokyo yesterday, with the Nik-
kei-Dow market average slipping below
the 9,300 level for the first time in 11 ses-

sions, vrrites Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei-Dow barometer ended
22.16 lower at 9,297.10, on volume of

22263m shares, up from the previous

day’s 195.10m. Declines outnumbered
advances 362 to 299, with 192 issues un-
changed.

Investors remained discouraged by
rising international military tension, un-
certain U.S. interest rate prospects and
growing speculation that Japan’s ruling

Liberal-Democratic Party may suffer a
setback if the House of Representatives
is dissolved for a general election to-

wards the end of the year.
Shttw small-capital cash stocks climb-

ed on speculative buying. Although blue

chip issues drew small-lot buy orders

from foreigners, they failed to become
any more strongly in demand.

Fuji Photo Film rose Y10 to Y2.010 and
Canon Y10 to YL330 while NEC lost Y30
to Y1,310, TDK Y50 to Y4.720 and Honda
Motor Y10 to Y1.000.

On the sunny side were cash issues.

Enahu was conspicuous with a gain of
Y46 to Y260 and Akebono Brake Indus-
try leaped Y48 to Y460. Both issues had
been neglected recently.

Sanko Steamship, which hit the year's

high in May, shed Y9 to Y209 with the
approach of the settlements date for

margin buying dating from that time.
Nippon Kokan weakened Y2 to Y149 on
reports that the steelmaker might in-

tend to cut its annual dividend for the
business year ending next March by Y1
down to Y4 per share.
Bond trading also remained lacklustre

in the absence of new incentives. The
market, encouraged by the yen’s rally

against the U.S. dollar on overseas for-

eign exchange markets, opened firmer,

but the upward trend tapered off be-

cause of file weak undercurrent of the

yen on the Tokyo foreign exchange mar-
ket
On the over-the-counter bond market

four regional banks issued sell orders in
lots of some Ylbn each to raise funds,
while two trust banks and institutions

related to agriculture and forestry
bought bonds in amounts of Y2bn to

Y3bn each.

EUROPE

High-flying

Frankfurt
clears cloud
WEST GERMANY was just about toe
only place to be yesterday as Frankfurt
stocks continued powerfully upward af-
ter a week of turbulence brought on by
isolated outbreaks of corporate distress.
The rest of the European bourses could
barely muster toe thrust needed to
maintain present altitudes.

A storm-cloud remained in the form of
a suspension of trading in Wibau, the
construction equipment concern affiliat-

ed to the failed IBH. Its management
spent toe day in the courts and emerged
after the close having joined IBH in fil-

ing for protection from creditors.

Market operators would not have had
too much difficulty in deducing what the
Wibau visit to Gelnhausen was about,
however, and the view prevailed that -
for the moment at least - the fuel for a
further advance was adequate anyway.
Foreign buying played a large part in

piloting the Commerzbank index above

the 1 ,000 level, which it had attained last

month before toe SMH Bank failure de-

manded an immediate descent a week
ago. The index put on 8.8 to 1,003.4.

Engineer GHH jumped DM 7.90 to

DM 136 as a reshape got under way and
its subsidiary truck maker MAN moved
a parallel DM 8 to DM 135.

The country’s still-growing car mak-
ers were prominent, BMW up DM 5 to

DM 416, Daimler Benz DM 7 to DM 874
and VW DM 5.90 to DM 222.90.

Insurer Allianz soared DM 21 more to
DM 820 amid its UK bid battle.

Public sector bonds were neglected
but generally firmer, and the Bundes-
bank sold DM 21.2m in paper.

Paris too showed lively business in
stocks but relatively muted price ad-
vances. Peugeot put on FFr 8.50 to FFr
196 and Moulinex FFr 5.90 to FFr 99.90
although profit-taking set l’Oreal FFr 28
back at FFr 1,960.

Even the troubled Creusot-Loire re-

covered FFr 2 to FFr 482 and Schneider
FFr 4 to FFr 90. Bonds held up under a
firm call money rate.

Airline KLM was the notable feature
of an otherwise listless Amsterdam. It

climbed FI 2.20 to FI 166.40 as news fil-

tered through of a London broker’s opin-
ion that the market had not yet taken on
board structural improvements, lower
fuel costs and better load factor.

Elsewhere Oce-Van der Grinten shed
F7 2.50 to FI 194 and Ned Mid FI 4.50 to

FI 135.50. Better bond market turnover
came along with selected public sector
rises of 40 basis points.

The week’s Brussels rise tapered off,

with a mixed pattern illustrated by steel-

makers Cockerill Sambre, off BFr 6 at

BFr 163, and Arbed, BFr 18 up at BFr
1,210 as each contemplated toe future of
state assistance.

A thin and featureless Zurich showed
profit-taking among chemcials which
took Sandoz SwFr 100 down at SwFr
7,175. while Swiss Re dipped SwFr 50 to
SwFr 7,300 as it forecast an unchanged
dividend. Bonds were weighed down by
a high volume of new paper.

Activity in Milan came almost to a
standstill, leaving prices irregularly di-

vergent Centrale, reporting a narrowed
deficit after complex asset adjustments,
eased just one lira to LI ,335.

Moderately stronger Stockholm found
foreign interest in Pharmacia, up SKr 12
to SKr 365 while Copenhagen selling

abated.
Madrid was dosed for a public holi-

day.

The onlywayto the USA
in sleeper-seat comfort
at Executive Class fares

• Royal Doulton china service, with a wider

choice in menus, wines and cocktails;

• new electronic headsets for greater enjoyment

of movies and stereo, plus new amenity kits.

Forflights andfares, seeyourABTA TravelAgent
or call our Sales Offices.

Northwest Orient Airlines,

49 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FE
Reservations: 01-629 5353. Telex: 266658
Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471
Scotland Reservations: (041 ) 226 4175
Ireland Reservations: (01) 717766

Flying with Northwest Orient from
London Gatwick to Minneapolis/St Paul or
Boston, you can enjoy the comfort of reclining

sleeper-seats at ExecutiveClass fares. On our 747s,

Executive Class travellers have the choice of

upper-deck sleeper-seats or 8-abreast,

wider-than-coach seating in an exclusive main-deck
zone. But thats not all . .

.

At our two congestion-free US gateways,

you'll clear formalities with speed and ease.

And. if you are booked through to one of the

other 54 cities on our coast-to-coast US network,

your Executive Class ticket from Gatwick entitles

you to First Class travel on the domestic sectors

of your journey.

On top of all that, you enjoy the extra luxury of

our new Regal Imperial service:

• advance seat selection, separate check-in at

departure and expedited baggage delivery

. on arrival:

^ NORTHWEST ORIENT
TheAmerican winner
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On October 24-25 the FinancialTimes published the largest tech-

nology survey for 12 years highlighting the era of momentous change

in World Telecommunications.

Reprints of this survey are now available in booklet form, price
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For further information please contact:
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FinancialTimes, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000.
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Now that you've moved out of the rat race

and are enjoyinga well deserved retirement

one of the highlights of your life Is probably

when the grandchildren pay you a visit. Fun

and games, happy laughter and generally

keeping you on the go. Even so. by the time

they return home you're quite happy to be

by yourselves again.

we can imagine how the idea of having nine

thousand grandchildren must appear. Have

no fear, we are not suggesting they all des-

cend on you. we at Bamante's look after

over nine thousand children every year.

Some are mentally or physically handi-

capped. Some have been in-treated before
coming to us. some are relying on usto find

new famines for them.
The cost of doing this is enormous and we
are asking you to help.How can youdo this?

Quite simply by remembering usm your wtfl

in the form of a legacy, large or small. Your
senator will advise you how to do this, you
can be assured that when you help Bar-

nardo's you help the children

For further information please writeor tele-

phone 01-550 8822.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Short tap runs out as Gilt-edged investors ignore
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings ttons Dealings Day
Oct 31 ftfev-10 Nov U Nov 21
Not 14 Nov 24 Nov 25 Dec 5
Not 28 Dec 8 Dec 9 Dec 19*' Itow-Mnm " dwKtnga may taka
pirn from 8.30 am two business days
earlier.

Neither the deferment, hope-,
fully for tiie time being, of
cheaper UK money nor Increased
fears of dearer U.S. credit made
any great impression yesterday
on London stock markets. Gilt-
edged investors, in fact were
more concerned about inflation
prospects and, following publica-
tion of more views broadly simi-
lar to recent encouraging official
findings, committed ftmds to
both short and long maturities.

In order to satisfy investment
demand and other business, the
Government broker sold supplies
of the partly-paid Short tap stock.
Treasury 01 per cent Convertible
19SS, at 60} and then announced
its exhaustion. General interest
faded after this announcement
and quotations eased a shade
with exceptions shewing; in
selected low-coupon issues; these
retained improvements extend-
ing to A.

Longer-dated funds also went
higher despite a paucity of insti-
tutional trade.

. Business con-
sisted largely of persistent small
orders from private clients and
switching operations in markets
none-too-weli supplied with
stock. In this area, too, quota-
tions settled a little below the
day's highest, although gains
among high-coupon maturities
still ranged to

A moderate equity business
centred around situation issues,
companies reporting trading
statements and one or two
specialist; sectors. Institutional
and other large Investors were
inclined to hold fire ahead of the
Chancellor's economic package,
expected next week, but several
large putrthroughs involving
Hawker Siddeley, TI and the
residue of a deal in Briton
started the previous day were
effected without difficulty.

General Accident lower
Leading Electricals were more

active than most with the accent
late on Plessey after settlement
of the tirade secret and copyright
lawsuit, concerning the group’s
integrated digital exchange-
system, with Bolm Corporation
of Santa Clan, California. A
constituent of the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index, Plessey
Jumped II to 220p and the move-
ment accounted for 1.3 of the
closing gain of 1.7 to 721.8 in toe
index; at the six inter-day
counts, the measure was either
fractionally easier or unchanged.

Attention in Composite Insur-
ances -switched to Commercial
Union . and

.
Genual

.

Accident,
both of which announced ;third-
quarter figures yesterday.- 1 CU*g
figures came at the bottom Of toe
estimated range hut toe .

stares
finished -only a couple of pence
cheaper at 174p, underpinned by
toe Board’s cautiously optimistic
statement. General Accident’s
profits, however, fell well below
market estimates as hurricane
losses In the U.S. took thedr toll

and toe shares reacted to 418p

interest rate uncertainties
before closing a net 12 dews at
420p. Royals, third-quarter
results due next Tuesday, eased
4 (0 490p. while Phoenix shed 10
to 363p. After toe recent
activity, business in Eagle Star
contracted considerably and toe
price fluctuated narrowly before
ctostog without alteration at
fi08p. Lloyds brokers continued
to meet selective support
Among toe major clearing

banfea. Barclays, 45Bp, and
Uoyds, 488p, both rose 8. Bank
Of Iceland rose 10 to 250p await
tog today's half-year -figures;
Allied Irish firmed 5 to IS5p.
Merchant Banks displayed a dull
feature in Hill Samuel, winch
shed 12 to 266p on disappoint-
ment with toe interim state-

1

ment. In general firm Discount
Houses, Cater Allen rose 10 to
410p and Alexanders ft to 273p.

'Breweries lacked investment
.

support and drifted lower
throughout toe session, although

- a slightly firmer tone was evi-
dent after toe official close and
most losses were reduced. Bass,
down to 316p earlier, settled 3
cheaper on balance at 317p,
while a generally guarded Press
reaction to the interim statement
dipped a couple of pence more
from Whitbread, 141p. In con-
trast Scottish and. Newcastle
hardened a penny to 93p follow-
ing the settlement of toe dray-
men’s disoute at the Dryhrourih
plant in Edinburgh.
Blue Circle touched 433p oh

talk that toe group intended to
sell its 55 per cent stake In Blue
Circle of South Africa, but a
denial from the company
brought toe shares swiftly back
to toe overnight level of 448p.
Elsewhere in toe Building sector,
Barratt Developments toed 6 to
190p on rumours that the com-
pany was to be toe subject of a
television programme criticising
toe company’s selling methods.
Bellway touched 132p following
toe preliminary results, but
drifted back to dose a couple of
pence cheaper on balance at
127pL Ibstock Johnson, good on
Tuesday on vague rumours of a
merger with Steetlsy and reports
of a broker’s seminar, eased a
couple of pence to 162o. On the
other hand, recently fell HLA.T.
Group Tallied 5 to 11Op as a line
of stock was cleared, -while
Blackleys, a thin market, rose- 15
to 325p following favourable
Press comment
A broker’s “ take profits ”

advice leftId 6 cheaper at 582p,
but Amersham International, in
the doldrums lately, rallied 5 to
233?>. also following a broker’s
circular.

Sunurie react
Lack of. -investment incentive

resulted in another lacklustre
session among leading Stores,
although dealers reported a firm
underlying tone and most
finished a shade firmer for
choice. Burton remained to toe
fore with a gain of 6 at 370p,
while Marin and Spencer hard-
ened a couple of pence more to
21fip. . Habttat-Mothercare, how-
ever, closed 6 lower for a two-
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day fall of 10 at 2S0p. Similar
subdued conditions prevailed
among secondary Issues. Somite
Clothes, a recent speculative
favourite, reacted to sporadic
profit-taking and gave up 8 at

85p. but Jewellers Asprey were
wanted at 775p, up 50.
Plessey featured in the late

dealings at 220p, up 11, on news
of toe settlement of the lawsuit
and modifications and extensions
of toe group’s agreement with
Bolm Corporation of toe U.S.
Selected high technology stocks
came.in for fresh support, Cam-
bridge Electronic rising 13 to

263p, Electrecomponents 10 to

245p and Parnell 8 to 333p.
Ferranti were a good market in
the Isle dealings and put on 21
to Slip. Bode, in contrast;
remained overshadowed by the
forecast of marginally lower
annual profits and fell 15 for a
two-day loss of 63 to 242p.
Leading Engineers held up

extremely well despite the plac-
ing of nearly 1.7m shares in TX
at 144p arid L5m .'shares in
Hawker at 310p. TI closed un-
altered- at l46p and Hawker

-

ended a couple of pence cheaper
at 316p. Movements elsewhere
.in toe sector were usually
limited to a few pence either
way. Yarrow improved 5 more
to 330p following comment on
toe preliminary results.

Movements of consequence in
Foods were scarce, but I. Salis-
bury stood out with a gain of 8
at 435p, after 440p, following the
excellent interim results. In
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sympathy, Tesco, half-timer due
next Wednesday, hardened a
penny to 170p, after 171p, while
Kwik Save, 330p. and Dee Cor-
poration, 320p, both improved a
couple of pence. Elsewhere, P.
Panto shed a penny to 13p fol-

lowing the increased interim loss.

Smiths Inds feature
Satisfactory preliminary results

and the encouraging tenor of the
statement on the trading outlook
prompted demand for Smiths
Industries, which closed around
the day’s best with a rise of 27
at 425p. Once again, other lead-
ing miscellaneous industrials
closed little changed after a slow
day’s trading. Awaiting today's
interim figures. Applied Com-
puter' put on 7 to 405p, while
Staffordshire Potteries, still re-
flecting the chairman's encour-
aging annual statement, unproved
4 more to 54p. Late support
lifted BET 6 to 251p after the
announcement of the offer of
around £60m front RTZ Oil and
Gas for. toe group's, fourteen
North Sea. blocks. Cornell came
back 5 to 245p after the previous
day’s upward -flurry .on hopes of
early news on the proposed mer-
ger with Polly Peck. Consul-
tants stood out with a fall of
20 to 5B5p, while other dull spots
included Turner and Newall, 4
down at 64p. and Hlghgate
Optical, a like amount lower at
98p. Chubb closed a penny up
at 144p, after 151p, interim
profits in line with expectations
being overshadowed by toe none-
too-encouraging statement on toe
outlook.

Pleasuranu touched 363p
before closing a net 9 up at 353p;
early in toe session, around
quarter of a million Pleasurama
shares were put through toe
market at approximately 368p
per share and late In the after-
noon Grand Metropolitan an-
nounced that It bad rebuilt its
stake in the company to 29.94 per
cent: Grand Met dosed 7 higher
at 332p. Elsewhere in the Leisure
sector. Intervision, still awaiting
the delayed preliminary figures,
softened a penny to 27p, while
LWT A, annual results scheduled
for today, eased 3 to 179p.

Dowty attracted investment
support and, with toe aid of size-
able call option business,
advanced 6 to I09p. after HOp.
Lucas, on toe other hand,
succumbed to scattered selling in
toe wake of Monday's preliminary

results and gave up a couple of
pence at lSOp. Garages featured

Ford dealers Jessups which an-

nounced substantially increased

full-year profits and n 100 per
cent scrip issue; in a lively trade,

the shares rose to 80p before
dosing a net 3 to the good at

79p.
The undertone in Properties

remained firm, but the leaders

barely stirred while secondary
issues gave a little ground in

places. Profit-taking in toe wake
of toe preliminary results clipped
4 from (1 H. Beazer. to 2S2p,
while Imry shed 10 for a two-day
fall of 20 to 250p on news that

Norwich Union Insurance had
reduced its stake in toe company
to below 5 per cent. Speculative
counter Stewart Nairn eased a

couple of pence to 39p, while
estate agents Balrstow Eves
eased 3 to 67p. Churchbury
Estates hardened 5 to 305p fol-

lowing toe gooa half-year figures,

while recently dull Espley Tyas
rallied 3 to 77p after Press
comment
Further consideration of toe

full-year results prompted re-

newed support of Barlow
Rand which added 60 to record a

two-day gain of 90 at 790p- Sonto
African Breweries firmed a few
pence to 410p after toe interim
statement
Dealings in Monlfort (Knitting

Mills) was suspended at 28p
pending details of the proposed
acquisition of Palma.
The Citicocrp/Vickers da Costa

marriage continued to inspire
hopes of similar action involving
other Stock Exchange member
firms. Stockjobbers Smith
Brothers stood out with an ad-
vance of 5 more to 65p, after 67p,
while Akroyd and Smithere
hardened 2 further to 480p.
Exco International, reported to

be close to a deal with brokers
Wood McKenzie, rose 8 to 54Sp
with sentiment additionally
buoyed by the 80 per cent profits
expansion reported by subsidiary
Telerate.
Leading Oils passed a relatively

quiet but steady trading session.
Shell held at 566p awaiting to-

day's third quarter figures, while
UltTamar, also due to report
third quarter results today,
hardened 5 to 615p. News its

successful bid for a working
interest in BP'S Forties field
prompted late interest in
Charterhouse which settled with
a rise of 7 to 122p. Among the
more speculative exploration
stocks, Sun (UK) Royalty dipped
to 240p at one stage on rumours
of a dry well before recovering
smartly on bear closing to finish

5 higher on toe day at 270p.
Atlantic Resources rallied 35 to
695p and Aran Energy finished 3
firmer at 58p.
Among otherwise subdued

Overseas Traders. Boostead
eased 3 to 78o following the
acquisition of Powerdrive for a
maximum consideration of
fl.68m, to be financed by the
issue and subsequent placing of
2.14m shares.

Golds surge ahead
South African Golds continued

to make rapid and impressive
progress, albeit in a disappoint-
ingly thin trading.
The sharemarket opened

fractionally easier, reflecting toe
lack-lustre opening on bullion
markets, but staged a sudden and
sharp rally almost immediately
in toe wake of aggressive and
sizeable buying from Johannes-
burg.
The demand found London

markets short of stock and prices
raced ahead across toe board
before easing marginally in toe
after-hours’ trading.
The Gold Mines index jumped

20.9 more to 513.1 for a two-day
gain of 38.8. but the bullion price
closed only $1.75 firmer at
5383.375.

Vaal Reefs were prominent
among toe leading heavyweights,
moving up £24 to £644, while
rises in excess of a point were
common to Randfontein, £75 J.

Doomfontein. £12$, Libanon.

£21}, and Western Deep, £31 f.

Cheaper-priced issues were
featured by Venterspost, which
jumped 107 to 917p. Elandsrand,
32 higher at 715p and Western
Areas which pul on 36 at 360p.
South African Financials were

by no mean* overshadowed by
Golds. Renewed heavy demand
was seen in De Beers, which ad-
vanced a further 27 to 532p—

a

two-day rise of 43—aud Anglo
American Corporation, } up at

fill, while Gencor rose j to £15,
Rand Mines Properties 30 to G60p
and Transvaal Consolidated Land
} to £25$.
London Financials traded

similarly to Golds, opening
slightly easier and subsequently
staging a strong recovery to close
with good gains on balance.
RTZ opened around 552p but

picked up to close a net 11 up
at 564p, boosted by a further
rally in LME copper prices and
news of toe company's proposed
purchase of the BET group's
North Sea oil interests. Con-
solidated Gold Fields closed 9
to the good at 484p, after 471p.
Australians made further pro-

gress but on a much smaller
scale than recently. Uraniums
remained toe most popular sector
with EZ Industries notably firm
at 360p, up 15.

North Broken Hill, widely
talked of as a possible bidder for
EZ Industries, continued to move
ahead, closing 4 to toe good at a
1983 high of 210p. Interest was
also seen in Pacific Copper, which
edged up 3 to a year's best of

SOp.
Total contracts struck in

Traded Options amounted to
2,382. comprising 1,488 calls and
S94 puts. 1CT attracted a useful
evenly-balanced business In toe
wake of a “ take profits ” recom-
mendation for the underlying
shares and recorded 189 calls

and 140 puts. Vague rumours
of a broker's favourable circular
prompted support of Barclays
Bank call positions in which 276
trades were struck. Premium
gains were few, although Con-
solidated Gold Fields January
550 calls stood out with a rise

of 5 to 17p. Puts featured Im-
perial Group which recorded 370
trades, all of which were done
in toe November 130's.
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5pm Ward White ' lOtipm +l
L S3 J, Western Mining Options 109 \

capital; cover bnsad ea dividend on tall capital, g Aesomod dividend end
yield, u Forecast dividend cover baaed oa pievione ywu'a aaralngs. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus nr other official estimates (or 1383. H Dividend
end yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983-84. Q Qroes-
t Cover ilowa lor conversion of shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking
only (or i«atrlcted dividends- 0 Figaros or report awaited. § Placing price.

P Pence unless otherwise ladfcstad. 1 Issued by tender. | Offered to boldara
of ordinary shares hi ” rights."* •• issued by wav of capitalisation, fg Re-
introduced- 11 Issued h> connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.

|| Introduction, n Issued to former preference boldera. Moment letters

(or fulty-peid). • Provisional or parttypald aHomant letters. * with warreote.

t Effective lean* price after scrip, t Formerly dealt In ender soncial rale,

tt Dealt in under Rule 1B3 (3). 4. Unlisted SecurlUen Market. "Com prising of

10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B Warrant.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

ings ‘ ings tion ment
Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20
Nov 21 Dee 2 Feb 23 Mar 5

Dec 5 Dee 16 Mar 8 Mar 19
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Serriee
Cali options were arranged in

Dowty, Windsor Resources,
Renold, London and Liverpool,
Yelverton, Readicnt, Midland
Industries, Metal Sciences,
Debenhams, Yougtaal Car-
pets, Sun lit Royalties,
Conex. Hawley, Trident TV A,
Spear and Jackson, CharterhalL
Rayford Supreme, Prince of
Wales Hotels, Freshbake Foods.
Cookson, Hampton Areas and
Spargos. Puts were done in

Samantha and Atlantic
Resources, while a double was
taken out in London and
Liverpool.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noied

in tira (oUowmg macks yaawday.

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change

Anglo Amer Carp ... cm. +
Atlantic Raa 695 +35
Blua Circle 418

De Beers Doid 532 + 27
Fleet Holdings 113 - 1

General Accident 420 -12
Hill Samuel 266 -12
ICI 582 - 6
Libanon Gold £21 ‘a +
Pleasurama 352 + 9
Sa/nsbury (J.) 435 + B
Smith Inds 425 .+27

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

Based an bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

RISES AND FALLS
British Funds
Corpus. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds

Industrials
Financial and Props.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Rises Falls Same71—30
20 4 53

205 269 913
86 94 345
20 28 67
B 1 14
0 19 77
54 53 53

Totals 530 468 1,582

Stock
No. of
Change

Tues.
close

Day’s
change

Eagle Star 19 608 - 7
Do La Rue ... 14 570 + 20
French Cnctn N 13 123 _
ICI 11 688 - 2
GEC 10 204
Glaxo 10 722 -11
Racal Elects ... 10 206
RTZ 10 553 + 8
Shell Trane ... 10 566 + 4
Whitbread A... 10 143 - C
Bacchant 9 320
Lon & Liv Tst 9 06 - 4
Midland Bank 9 390 + 5
Plessey 9 209 + 3

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
, [

Nov. . Feb. I May
Series

j
vol.

j
Lost

)
VoL . Lost

j

VoL - Lost
! Stack

COLD C 8375| 8 9.SO 8 23 — ;9 383.50
GOLD C S4O0i 8 1 31 IS 11 *1 1

,rGOLD C S48&I s 0.10 30 5.50 G 10 10 -GOLD C §460) 3 0.10 854 a.GO 10 7
; ZGOLD P 8375] 80 3.00 8 BA 2

GOLD P (WOO] 80 19 1 81 A] 3 82
' ’

GOLD P 8485] 28 44 A 8 44 Ai - - : :
Dec. Maroh

StLV C *8j __ — 63 130 —
ILV C SB — — 20 0.00 10 1^5 j „ J
SILV C 810 14 0.1 & — 11 0.80 1 „ |
StLV O Bill — 6 (L25 157 0.60

| „ |
SILV C • I?] — — 1 0.10 1 0.35 1 „ 1
MLV P SB a 0.30 e—

.

-
81LV p 810| — 8 i.Bo i ” I

Jan. Apr. July II
ABN C F.360; 23 8.40 — — 3 18 IF.339
ABN p F.340| 44 10.90 — — 20 ,22.90 8]
ABN P F450 35 25, — 16 r 30
AH P F.ieS 22 2 — — F.168.20
AKZO 0 F.65; 30 12.50 v — 'F.76.30
AKZO C F.70 181 B.80 15 11.50 1 18

;
,

AKZO C F40; 182 4 25 6.40
AKZO C F40 85 1.40 22 3.20 1

AKZO P F.70] 51 1.30 — -
1

"

AKZO P F40 S3 6-20 3 7.50 B
AMRO C F.BO! IB 1.90 3 3,30 10 4JI0 ;Ffi7
AMRO C F.65I 25 1 — —
AMRO P F.56| 80 1.50 10 8.20
GIST P F.160 22 13 — — — ! F.814

HEIN O P.130 i 38 8.60 * 7.50 9 F. 120.80
HEIN' 0 P.140 !

37 1.50 4 4AO A — 1 ..
HEIN P F.130 1 e7 11.60 6 12
HOOC C F45

1

68 2£0 23 3.80 21 4.80 ‘F.54
KLM C P.150 84 18.30 5 83 - IF. 166.40
KLM C F.160 [112 13 8 IB 1 21 ! „
KLM 0 F.170 .185 7.90 43 13
KLM C F.180 1141 4.40 — — SI

KLM P P.140
:
®4 0.60 5 240

[ 61

KLM P F.150 :
63 1.80 — — 1

KLM P F.160 '269 4-10 16 3.80 _
KLM P F.170 100 9.50 —

1 09

KLM P F.1BO
;
20 16.50 A — —- — H

NEDL P F.BO 20 2 — s_ — F.96
NATO P F.170 21 8.70 — — - F.170.20

PHIL C F.40' 1684 3.50 172 5.S0 60 6.50 .F.41
PHIL C F.45| L309 1.70 167 3.20 283 3JO

,

PHI L C F.BO 665 0.80 384 1.70 46 a.SO !

„
PHIL C FJS8I 144 0.40 249 1.10
PHIL P F40I 629 2-30 305 3.10 319 4.10

; ,,
PHIL P F.«C| 346 5.90 372 6.20 S 6.90 „
PHIL P FflO 424 8.60 172 10 A 58 11 »
PHIL P F45 60 .14.50 A 37 114.50 A mm

RD C F.180; 31 14.80 11 !17 — F. 132.20
RD C F.130 161 7.60 28 -11 1

||

RD C F.140. 145 3.40 79 6,20 3 8 „
RD C F.lSOj 45 UO 7 3.10 — — f|

jRD P F.ISOI 253 1 5 2.50 60 4.20 „
RD P F.130! 150 3.40 3 5.50 -
UNIL C F440i 34 4 — — — F.231

I TOTAL VOLUME IH CONTRACTS; 15,160

l 1
Ask B=&d C -Call P=Put

CALLS PUTS

Option

Brit. Petroleum <*430i
360 j

80 I —
|
—

390 )
50

[
62 I 68

420 |
28 40 I 48

460 I B I IB | 28

Jan. I Apr. I July I Jan. I Apr. I July

3 — —
6 II 18
14 20 28
36 44 46

Kfl-.'-M
460 57

|
77 | 87 | 14 I 25

500 35 55 | 82 1 30 1 50
560 17 32 | - | 75

I
85

600 7 14 | — fl20 1124
650 2 5 1 — |170 1172

35
65

Courteuida (*96»
76
B6
90
96
100
110

23
16

8l£

— — a —
- - S*a —
17 BO — 4lj

91* 11 — 10
5 — 16 28

Commercial Union i'176i
140 I 36 |

39
160 ( 17 [21
1BO I 7 I 11

48
24
15 Ml

b
ii
19

180 32 38 42 3 5 a
200 18 22 28 9 12 16
220 1 12 18 18 24 2b
240 a 6 34 36 —
260 1 — — — —

Grand MeL i*330'i
300 42 S3 63 6 10 14
330 20 30 40 15 18 25
360 6 13 33 58 —
390 2 6 — 62 66 “

.C.I. 1*584.
420 |174 2 —
460 ll34 3 - —
BOO I 94 98 3 r —
550 1 48 56 68 11 i£ 30
600 1 18 30 40 30 52

Land Securities
2 BO
300
330

3351
56 I 61
37 44
15 I 25

— 2
82 4
30 12

3
a
17

11
22

Marks & Spencer
180
200
220

1*216.1

37 | 41
17 I 24
5i3l 10 Ml 12

21

Shell Tranwort t*566i_
460
500
650
600
650

118 1
78 86 94 4 7
40 56 64 16 20
11 28 36 46 56
4 10 — 86 96

13
24
SB

CAULS PUTS

Option Nov. FOD.

Barclays Bank i'45?i
420
460
BOO
660

May I NOV. Fab, May

67 70 3 S 15
30 42 18 25 34
12 22 45 47 65
4 9 — — 95

CALLS

Option

PUTS

Nov. I Fob.
|
May I Nov.

J
Feb. 1 May

Imperial Croup <
a 132i

110 I 25 I 26 f 27 I 0i 2
!20

j
14 I 17 18 I Q!4

!30
|

4S,J 9 12 I 3
140 ) list 4iil 7 19

1
21;

5
11

2
4
7
12

LASMO i*276)
300 5 22 36 32 | 40 | 45
330 2 12 16 S7

| 60 | 65
360 2 6 10 87 1 88 90
390 1 3 1 6

,

— LBSJEB
90 1

7i2 J 12 1 14 1 1 1wmwm100 1 1 1 6
1 8 1 6

, tfB
110 I 0l2l 4lj| 15 ifmJE£1
180 67 70

1

1 1 2
200 47 B1 56

!

2
1

3 2
eao 27 34 39 2 5 8
240 9 £2 27 s 14 IB

Racal i*20Bl
180 32 36

1 44
|

1 Kl
200 14 24 30 4 1 13
210 5 — • 12

1 n
220 — HAMEl —

i E

1

500 67 82 lie a
533 37 67 5 19
550 22 47 67 12 30 38
885 7 26 30 47
600 2 16 42 44 67 64
660 1 7 20 90 95 97
700 1

1 3 9 140 140 142

90 8 is 171* 212 7‘b 11
too *« 9m 12 7 131- 161g

.
110 1 8 bit 16 191. 21 Is
120 Ois SLa 24 1 j 26 ZB
130 0is 2 3U 341* 351* 36 1*140 014 1 2 441* 49 i a 46 ij

SALLS PUTS

Option Dee. Mar. Jun.
|

Dec. Mar. Jun.

BNcham (*320)
300 30 42 50 6 18 io
350 10 22 30 22 2B 35
355 3 8 43 46

Boss *i318i
300 26 32 42 7 11 IS
330 6 12 24 25 30 35

De Beers (S*7B5]
700 115 135 150 8 16
750 80 95 no 20 55
BOO 47 60 70 40 55
S50 16 35 — 75 86 95

180 11 14 IS
200 1 4 - 37 37

Hanson i*23lj
ZOO 26 32 38 3 B
220 11 18 19 B 13 17

Tosco i*1711
20 : 27 31 8 10 12
6 12 18 is

1
17 20

Nov. 9, Total Contracts 2,382. Calls 1,488.
* Underlying security pnee.

Puts B94





5.1
OJ
ts 27 20
5.5 31 M
40 82 43
40 180 118
25 141 «
25 190 143
35 £70 £24

762 475
355 265
50 29

109 81
50*» 31«j
•103 78
43 33
150 12«
150 124
03 58

385 260
37 IS

110 67
•18
142 54
650 405
97i2 51
4 3

178 75
107 69
96 51
300 2X0
117 67
64 «
233 132
64 31

305 2S5
655 435
210 167
124 105
305 2B0
249 212

80
|»071*:

+i muc
... (+10

1 00

NOTES
Unless WI*miM! Indented!, price* and net Mdnt an ki pence and
denomination* are 25p. Estimated pner/eunungs ratios andcsw*are
bated on latest omul reports and accounts raf, where posuWe. are
igdaled on haH-im*Hy figures. P/Es are cakutned on -net-

distribution basis, earnings per stove being romnnuH on profit after
taxation m otikitd ACT inhere applicable; bracketed figures
Inrficale 10 per cm or more difference if cammed On “nlT
AstrtUlon. Covets arc based on -<nwtmom~ tfrantMUOn; Itw.

compares gross dindend costs to profit offer taxation. excluding
exceptional pralitsftaMrs but mauiang estimated ealent of offsetiafale

ACT. TWds are based on rmdibe prices. an gras, adpisred to ACT of
30 per cent and allow tar value of declared (Mrtauuon and rlgms.
• •Tap" Stock.
• Highs and Lows narked thus have been adorned to aftaw for ngMs

rrtoes for cash.

t l«e««n since increased or (eswntd.

4 interim since icduced. passed or deferred.
tt Principal and mieresi tav-lree to urn-residents on arphtation-

+ Figures or report awaited.

V Nat ofl«all? UK Listed; dealings permitted inter Rule 163(4)ta).

4 USU: not ikied on Slock Exchange and comp-gr not subjected to
same flrgit of reMAuton as IHard securities,

fj Dean m under Rme 163131.

4 Pnce at Ume of suspension.

5 Indicated disMrod after pending scrip andior rt^ns nine: cover
•elates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger but or reorganisation m progress.

4 Not re-parable.
Same interim, reduced final adv reduced earnings imticaied.

Forecast dndenct cover on earnings ipdaled by latest mfenm
statement.

X Oarer mows tar common qt shares not new radon? far dividend!.

or ranting onlr hr irflncied dnudend.

Jt Cover does not allow for dives wtvth may also rani tar dMdena at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually crowded.

8 Mo ear value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs Fr. Frencft Francs, fi VieW based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of sloe*,

a T» free, b Figures based on pmspectua or Other offiaal estimMr.
c Cuts d DMdeod rate paid nr payable t» part ol capful, cover
based on dhndrnd no fuS capital, e Redemption yield. I Flat yield,

g AstvmeddMdendanrfyletfl b Assumeddividendand yield after scrip
issue, i Payment from capital sources, ft Kenya, m Interim higher titan

prevlma local, o Rights issue peiutng. g Earwigs based on pretanuury
figures, t Dhddetw and yield exdude a special payment, t Imitated
dividend: cover relales to previous dividend. PlC ratio based on latest

annua) earnings, u Forecast dnudend: cover bated on previous year's

tjrtw«. v Ssbyct to local lax. a OmQrnd cover m every. <* 100
times, r Dividend and yield based on umrgei terms, t OMdend and
yield include a special payment: Cover dees not apply to special

payment. A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C laudat O Issue price. C Mirnnum lender price.

F Pi videod and yletd based on prospectus or other official estimates for

198384 B Assumed dividend aid yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estinades tar 1964 K Fonts based on thospectus or other official

estimates tar 1982-83. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates tar 1983. N Dividend and yield based on
prospects* or other official esbnates for 1962-83. P Figures baseflon
prOspeCUB or Other official etlmtMes lor 19B3. 8 Cross.T Figures

assumed. Z Dividend local lo date.

Abbreviations. M ex dvidend. « ei scrip issue; r ex rights: a ex
all; A rv capital distribution.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The JoflovnoB IS a selection of regional and Imft dodo, Ihe taller being
quoted m Irhn ourenry

Pres. Brand 50c
Pres. Sfeyn 50c
St. Helena Rl...

£241*

+16
+16

Albargr bw. 20p. ... 62
Bdg’wlr Est.50p. 295 !

Craig6 Rose Cl. . C2fl>a

Fstarng 5s.... 35
HigMn»Brrw.__ 83 .....

Molt UPS’ 25o 910
IJLM.5bu.iJ.-. 130

IRISH
Each. 12*1985... £99
Nat 96*84/89... £88S«]+J«

I

Fin. 13%97j02
Alliance Gas
Arooll
Canoll (PJ.)

Concrete Prods._
Hefton iKldgs.)—
Imil Ropes
Jacob
T.MG
Uivdarr—...

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Housrol Fraser . 20 Uld Drapery J
Allied Lyons 13 I.C.I. ... ... *5 Victor*.

BOC Cry-—. 20 -imps" U WoaiwonliHH..J
B.S.R 20 I.CL. 7
Babcotlr 15 Lvdhvufce 22 Property
Barclays Bank . 4S Legal A Chi -— 45 Brit Land __
Beecham 32 Let Service St
Blue Circle 45 Uoytfs&mh. — 48

Bowatert. 22 LoPdm Bncfe .... ID
— ~

BrIL Aerospace _ 19 Lucas Inch. 15
BAT..._ 14 -Mams“ M T^ieST""
Brown (J.l 8b Mif.s.*Sgnsr„. 20

**

Burton Ord 35 Mudanf Bank — 4Q n,u
Cadborys 11 N-E.l 10 „ „
Coorwullh 10 Nal.WeM Bank. 55 “ft- PeWtaum..
Debeofiams. 14 P if ODU. 21 BwmahtH.^....,
DtUUIers 20 Pies'-ey 19 Cnartertiali

thadiv b Raul Elea 20 •’CA .

Eagle Star 45 R H M ... 7 fwwr .——..

f NFC 5>a Rant.0rg. Old.... 20 Shell

Gen. Accident... 42 Reed Inud 32 Tncenunl
Gen. Electrica. 18 Sears B UBramarGen. Electric.^ 18 Sears
Glaxo 75 T

I

Grad Met 30 Teuo
G U S -A" 50 Thorn
Guird«n .... 45 Tnritn
G K.N .... 16 Tume.

18 5eari. B Uftramar

75 T I U
30 Testa . 17 NHaet
SO Thorn EMI 55 Charter Coes .

45 Trustnmne .. . Vb Cons Gou
16 Turner A Newdft 7 Lamtn .Hawhxy SMd— J 28 lumlew

|
7D |fi10 T Im JJ..I 62 |

A selection of Optitas traded *s given on the
London SidCt Evciunge Pegori page

Recent Issues’* and “Rights" P*ge 39
ThK sermce it MaHable to every Con^uty deaH in on Stock
EtttnsB thrDDjftout the Umted Kingdam for a fee of £700

per annum lor each security
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Authorised Units—continued
Wt IlmiM Ltd Nth Amor 47.6 M.1 >0.1 1.54
jthb^.EU. 01-600 8664^ «®J 183

Offshore and Overseas—continued
AHmta Unit Trot Managora Ltd
1 Founders Ct. Lothbury. EC2. 01-600 8664
Jana Far East — 90.0 .... 1 -Q

Bj'llhi. Gifford and Co Ltd
3 Glanbnlas St. Edinburgh. 031-225 2561
JjpLxNOvS 1*0.3 147.7 +4.2 0.34
lr»E(*Nov2 224.6 237.2 1.53
BGPPnTDI 5 2’*Jj 225.5

TN**t dealing dav-
• Unautbortscd.

Equity & Law Un Tgt Mngrs {a] (fa) (cj

Amersham Rd. Hlnb Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tit Acc 60J 64.6 .... 141

Robart Fleming & Co Ltd

8 Cruby Snuare. ECSA BAN. 01-636 5855
AmtiFn' E257J3 261.11 0.89
janEiiFd- LI 59.66, 164.65 . ... , 1.16

Neat sutucrlnllon day Non 1 1983.
•Flaming Amerlun Property Unit Tnn*.
Laten Issue price (ISIII) USS10.62T

Units are issued on Feb 15. May. Aug. No*-
•Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest issue once IZ9'91 £3.070.
Units arc lasncd on March 25. Juno 24.

StPt 29 A Dec 25.
•Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngns Ltd (a)

Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01 -638 30211
Grll&FUed 114.9 119.4 +0.5 9.76
&Tj*tnta 100J 107.0 £q.6 2.54

Roval Excnange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 Z02n
Gill A Flaed 114.9 119.4 +0.5 9.76
Growth Fa 1002 107.0 £o.f 1-54
Guamnlll 182.7 *89.3 + of 3.35
nui Amor 92.8 + S i l-*J

a
Pacific 103.7 110 3*3 + 0.9 Qja
Prop Shares 103 3 111.1 —0.5 2.09
Smaller Cos 106-0 114.Oxd +D.8 2.11

H.3.L. Unit Trot Mngrs Ud (>) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton,
Brenrwood. Esses. 0277-327300
SmllfCosTst 31.7 54-4 +0.2 4.34

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,265

ACROSS
1 Board takes action In

response to challenge (14)
10 One can get dean out from

bunker if left hand controls
club (5)

11 Explain why broken bale
has zero value (9)

12 Precipitate advance (7)
13 Became anxious with wife

not standing around (7)

14 He makes an effort In
Germany (5)

16 And be as it may be, went
without (9)

19 Organises the troops (9)

20 Figure how to turn the bed
over (5)

22 Tries one out of the

rescuers ... (7)

25 . . . for quarter-final in

charge of stretcher (7)

27 A day in the forest reveals

fine timber (9)

28 Proverb from the Christian

era (5)
29 To get under control I had

a break and showered (14)

DOWN
2 Bad time of year for child-

ren (9)

3 Lacks the requirements (5)

4 Watches procession with
weary pupils (3-6)

5 Intends to get the facilities

(S)

6 A warning on the course

stated what was mentioned

previously (9)

7 International group has a

small point but it's not

appropriate (5)

8 Improved measure gets

finalised (7)

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt sc Helens, London EC4P 3EP.

0708 45322
AustnFT* 107.2 112-3 ,

.. , 2-50
Brnyln Cap BO S 85.2 + 0.4 041
Brew in Im 74-8 7B.B + 1 + 3.39
Canada Grw 107.5 115.6 +3-2 0.98

Lawson Fund Managers Ud (a) (e) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Ed Inbgh 2. 031-225 6001
Charnit SO Fd 52.5 54. 5 4.8
Pen Shr Fd 13.6 14.6 .... 13
AunAPac 8.1 9.0 +04 0.6
High yield 19.2 20.7rd .... 10.4
DoAccum 21.3 22. Bed .... 104
MGM Unit Managers Ltd

MGM Haase. Heone Road. Worthing.
01-633 8211

High Inc 123.0 1 32,3vd 6.88
fAccum Uts) 1 J9.0 138.&«tJ .... 6.88
UK Growth 118.B127.7cd -0.3 3.17
UUxumUSI 120-2 129. 3xd -02 3.17

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd

Old Queen St. SW1A 9JC. 01 -222 8576
MLAUtS 1B6.4 195 6 2.74
MLA Itn 28.0 29.3 0.85

The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01 -236 0952
Call Fund .... B OO
7 Day Fund — „

— .. . n 9a
•Unauthorised—SterUng Deposit Fond.

Scottish Unit Managars Ltd
29 Charlotte Sq. Edinburgh. 031-326 4372
Paciftc Fond ^ 25.1 272 +0.1 0.30
World Growth 22 B 24.7jcd —0.1 *.*5
Ntn. Amer 23^ 25.8 -0.1 0.37
Income Fund 23.7 25.7hd -0.1 4.94

Actiborxbi Invgatmont Fund SA

Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc

62/63 Queen St. London CC4 . 01-248 88B1
Alliance International Dollar Hturro
Distribution Oct 26-Nny 2 10.002094)

IHMlUiCrNo«3 — . JB.58 .... —
TcchnoloorN*! — 522.75 .... —
QuaserNovS — 546J9 ....

Aries Fund Man/flBTS LimitedRtMSm14VSR
Bumford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO BOX 71. St Peter Pert. Ooerroj,

TechAComt S7.6S 8.12 —
HnGrowth 516.32 17 -32 .... —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd

PO Boa 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
StloCanltal £16.44 16.45 +0.01 —
IntCurrvnev £1.08 LH -0 01 —

-

Intflondlnc 510.34 10.88 -0-18 —
IntBondACC 510.34 10.69 -0.16 —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd

16 51 Georges St OooflLis loM. 0624 20231
CAL CAC* 83.7 88.1 —
CAL Metals 95.1 100.1 —
CALSIlv** 231.7 23S.6 -3.2 —
CAL Gld"* 09Jets 93.9 +0.1 —
CAL Conner" — -— . . —
CAL Alum" 87.5 92.1 +0.4 —

•Dealing days erory Monday.
••Dealings dally.

9 Loan acknowledgement (6)

15 Smuggler makes unusual
courier (3-6)

17 Spurs need to make changes,

to pull their socks up (9)

18 Adjusting the margin is a
frightening experience (9)

19 Is opposed but is returned

during the holidays (7)

21 Watch for the one who puts

a mark of approval on? (6)

23 It’s important to be lively

(5)
24 Notices the stains (5)

26 Used to count on a taxi

turning up before one (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5^64
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CAL InvMtmaiils (Bermuda) Ltd

PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Brnmud.,

CAL CTR Fd 68.2 71.
Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Svca (loM) Ltd
48 Athol SL Douglas. lOM. 0624-20045
ComAFFAc 84.23 67.74 .... —
ComAFFD 84.23 B7.B4_ ....

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CitifuiKi*"

Channel Is Transatlantic In* Funds Ltd
Green St Sr Keller.

,
0534-70334

U-S. * Fd 510.37 +0 07 —
A Sterling Fo £5.184 + 0.002 —
SwFrancFd SwFrZ0.207 + 0.003 —
Jan Yen Fd Y2.043-953 +0.851 —
Deutscbmk Fd DM20302 + 0.003
Managed Fd 510.140 + 04)06 —
C> itcars Fd 9390 —

EBC Trot Company (Jersey) Ltd

istmi"tursuHns
Do CKsi 1.0149-0.0001 8.93

Mxd Cur Sh*tH 1.1314 +0.0014 7.76
Do DJU 0.9415 + 0,0012 7 76

Earned Log Tm 23.54 +0.49 12.26

Fidelity IntgiTiational

9 Bond St- St Keller. Jane*. 0534-73898
D*lere 33201. PO Box 670. Hamilton. Bm—

1

DlIrSrgsTtt 107432 +0.10 8.93
AmVIS3* 102.75 3.00

Am VI Cm* 53-52 — —
f Prices at Oct 31.

Rrst Gold ft Metals Trust PLC
60 St jamert SA London

,

Girt* Gold 8-24 - 0.97 —
Forties Securitlea Management Co
P° BOX 887. ‘V

tSSd
<5*
S
Y
SSro5^1-830

GeM Inc J9J5 9.6Bxd 12^

Fremlingtan Ovaroaae Fond Mogt Ud
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. C-rmsa,^

O-seasAGth 49.5 52-2*^ -11 4.00
O'seasAGttiS T3J 77MX0 —1.8 4410

GRE li iteiTVilhinal hweet Mngt Ltd

PO 80X194. St HeUar IIJKT. oy-M 27441
ManCnrFd £10-23 +0.02 —
Grieveaon Mgmt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 BaUi St- St Heller. Jersey. 0534-75151
IntlncNovS 04.0 97.8 5.39

GTtndlBy Henderson Mngt Ltd

PO Box 414. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-74248
Mod Fd £10-4458 10-9641 +0.0052
Mod ACC 19.9077 10.4031 +0.0703
St >9 Fd C10 30B2 +0-0025
SdgAK £102622 +0.0026
U-S-SFd S20.SB2B +0.005Z
U5. 5 ACC _ SEB 3268 +0.0052
DM ACC DMSOJ95S + 0.0076
SwfrAcc SwFr50J070 +0.0600
Yen Acc YS.08I +1
Gufcnnvxs Mahon tnt Fund (Guernsey)
PO Bex 186. St Pater Port, Gnermav.

0461 23S06
Currency Desoslt Sam
Dollar 520.200 + 02)14 —
Sterling El 0.091 +0.006 —
Yen Y5.027.722 +1.045 —
eutsclmurk DM50.2Z6 + 04717 —
Swim Franc SwFr40.0B3 + 0.005 ——

IGF MMiAoemant Services Inc
rjo Regiwan PO Sox 1044 Cayman Is. BWI
IntGofaFd S53JB 55-94 .... —
OdOsm — — .... —
Jardine Fleming & Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Knag.
CorrDd S1IJ57 15J59 9.3
(AgCsm) 517.92 1SJ1 .... —
Asean 39 64 1042 .... —
(ACCvm) 59 64 10-42 .... —
American 58-57 9.21
3AM IrT *3.57 9J1 .... _
lAceum) 58.64 — ....
Mgd Curr 310.02 — .... ax
lAmnnj 510.02 — _
Lazard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bex 108, St Keller. Jersey, ct.

0534 37381
UzBrFart SI4 03 14.93 ... 1.00
CbGBd 51 372.62 1 389 30 - R.n in ™
D+edBBd *1021 10-26 ... eg
N Am Fd SIO.12 10.77 . . |;g

Uoytta Bank Intamallonal, Geneva

r?gsri£
3B

- ra?.rt».v
i5“rtwb

^!3

L I Grwtfl SF861-S 918.0 .... 1.B
LI Inc SF300.50 312.0 .... 6^
L I Pacific 5 FI 04.7 110.5 .... 1-4

Uoyd’a Life dale of Man) Ltd
Bridge Hec. Cartetwn. leM. 0624 824051
SAIF 96.0 100.0

.

—
Management International Ltd
Bkef B-muda Bldgs. B'mndo. 809-295-4000
am IBFV 518^9 18.76 .... —
BdalBFI 511.34 11^16x4 . —
bJ’ESS

0"
‘S.li-

Boa 1EFI S941 9.81 .... —
Prices as ai No* 2. Next dealing Nov g.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunde
PO Bex 92. St Peter Port. Guernaar.

LA Inc 6104.79 1 05.01
LT Affll SI264J 126-69 9J4
MIT Inc Sill -65 112.22 .... 6w*S
MIT ACC I 5127.18 127.83 10.95

Sterling £5.113 +0.001 8+2
U-S. S. SI 0-233 +0.002 8-75
D-Mark DM20.2 S3 +04)26 4.75
Swls* Franc SwFrZO.163 + 0.002 3.44
Jan Yen Y2.028.2 +0.4 S.87
Manaoed Fond S10J15I —0.004 10+1Managed Fond S10J15I —0.004 10+1
Marine Midland (a) Ud

Next mb day Nov 17.

Samnal Montagu London Agent*
114 OM Bread Sx. BC2. 01-626 3434A0NOV1 SF87+D 94.80 . ... 1 .+6
J»to15 HK539-70 42.99 0.13
117GPA3 1 517+2 19.17 1JS
JyyFcOcaO £13.47 14.91 -TMonrERNF 510.34 10.88 —
Ui-FIP S9-65 10.16

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23125 Broad Sr. St Heller. Jersey.
Canary Bank Carroty Fond Ltd <x)

QS34 70041
Dollar dan 920.6476 +0021

5

SieriliHi class £10.4100 + 0.0024
D-mark d DM50.9133 + 0.0060 —
DntdiGuildr DF150.9504 + 0-0051 —
Jan Yen d Y5 129.8121 +0.8309 —
Noreep Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ud
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

809 29 5400
Amer Tst 59 .5344 931305 .... —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ud
PO Bex 459. St HcKer. Jeroey. 0534 74517
OfflbrGw 51.105 1.1S —0.003 ~£.9Q

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian'. Ct. Sr Peter Port, «So™y
Bel Francs BFr870a5 777. 7.sa

Continental Ufa Insurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRD 9XN 01-680 5225

Bel Francs
Canadians
D-Mark
Dutct-GMhMr
French Franc
Italian Lire

Slnnanorn 5 5564.905
£ Sterling £14.682
SlRU Franc SWFM6.202UA

i * _ . _S29.9B

BFTB70J3
CS37.48
DM5131
DFISO.B8

FFP167J52
UB-Q99

Y6.360.06
5564.905
£14.882

C IntarnaUonal Reserves Ud
FeretbwRiSSS^re,

Schroder Mngt Service* (Jersey) Ltd

SS^SSnSyffi I^- 0534 27561

SNtilng £14.2852 +02)225 —
Uj. Dollnr S26.7366 + 0-04 15 —
D-Mark DM5 1.67bO +0.0462 —
Swim Fr SwFrST. 2667 + 04)647 —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd

h» oi
-.m26°”

Standard Chartered Off Money Mkt Fd
POBox 122. St Heller, jeriav. 0554 74454
String 10.1561 +0.0023
UJ. Dollar 20.2649 + 0.D047 —
OevtKbmark SB.3400 +0.0062 .

—
SwUl Franc 40.1 742 + 0.0032
Japanese Yen 5044.M93 + 0.7477 —
State St Sank Equity Hides NV
Caf

Target Trot Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 1M. St Heller. Jersey. 05*4 27441
MgduirFd 96.8 loz.I +o.l - —
Tyndall-GuanUsn Manogsmem Ltd
PO.Bex 1 256. Hamilton. Bermuda,
T-OAm 521.68 .... —
T-G Money 521.75 .... —
T-GE'bond SI 5.44 —
T-G com 520.69 —
T-G Mart CS20 15 .... —
T-GO-imi 512.43 .... —
T-G PlElOc YZ.0S5 . . . !

‘ —
T-G Wall St *25.43 .... —
T-G Gold 59-Sfl —
United Fund Managers Ud
t6-1B Queen Road Central. Hong^orji.^^

Theremaystuibetimezodukxe ‘
;

'
vThe World ^ destroying its trcpical

'uPBfijrestSr fidfthe £)rcsx*
have gone, and the speed ofdcsmKtkHZ is accekrratiilE. If this-

CMtinuea we w3l kfce forever the earth’sgjreaust treBSaje_hou£fiof.
pbnts and'anirijflJs, pahjrpa our most vahubfe- natural itsomvitor
me future- Id tfac acsit 25 ycar5 the. vast forcsts'of MaBysia-hiid.
mowiesB could be gone forever, kav&jg eruafea » xtori a grab
paradisemto a twrren wastdand. .. .'i.,

.

I*opening partly because the tocaTpoopfe depead^upbnthe
iprests for -thdr immediate needs- fqr HffvivaL .partly bcaoSir of
QcuCTKim the devdopedwtald forunpicahimbers-

.

Xn 3980 ibe'Wwr'and; other aaihonDes published a plstt for
dcvelcying resouiresLvitte^dieCTicyii^thcBLWeheedyourhelp to
«suKttatiiBput intoacrioiLWriiettfWWFfcmnrei^^
It couldbe themost importantletnryauewe write. -

/IrT^ WHMWDiji&taii -L7l
Jl-L3Q<Ati^^<to<tomlng^wny^,SU71Q^_-

r .

.

FOR WORlJ3 CONSERVA'nON .

»fiYimiawM/»rq«ni«ftyGplq.a3Mbv
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Black Hmt Lric to. Co. Ltd.
7], Lombard Si . EC3
Buck Hor\e Man TO
HMtrtlM Fir... .

Puxicny Fa. „

Fixrd (merest Fd —
Caul Fd.

income Fdf . . . .

Extra Income FA .

warawmeCrttnFd
Balanced Fa. ...

SufirCo’tA Roc* Ftf

Hit Technology Fd_..
N*. Amrrr&Cra Fa
Energy li* Fa
Pacific Baste Fund_

n«.» ^
CT Plan Bamf Fi*d
GTPfnHighYWFnd
CTPUnFarEaaFt^
GTPtaa H_Am Fd_,
CT Ha Uti&G.E. Fntf
CTPtaWrWmdeFnd.
ST Pensionand Pnd.:,

GTPtaHnhYJdFdJ

S
GT Pen Far East Fa

fen M. Am. Fd
|

Pen UKASE. Ftf..

6T Ptn WntMide Fd.
Price, (nr

Lam). EC2M 701. 01-6288151

'.a

teem Ushs i

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
HvnbnH Fd. Mgrv (C.l.) Ltd. Richmond Lite Am- Ltd.

P 0 Boi 8b DUnr^y A*fllw521 4 Hill Sircri. Ocu^iav. *oil

Genial ftf/TW Fund (£16 98 JffM

13a a

British Nation* Ufc Assurance Co. Ltd.
Norland* Rd, Haywradk Heath.Mmd JU2.7

EB?=H

Auidraztont 6ENERAU S.pJL
117, FeodURh SL, EC3M 50V. (H-4880730

International..

Fried burrast ...... .

BSSriffoi~ggr^m
-cfc |S

M444M1U i*'»i«aStS& ai«”-
ficum Portfolio Life fos. C. Ltd.
Cragttwft SL,CWu ft Kcrfe. Wfetbam X 3W71
PurttofloFa to__j;
PortfolioFA. Ml. T
Portfolio PJ Cog. LbMSBmAis, paLl 25P.1

Uoyth Life Asimwiro rimt.
fiattnOK nidi Vhn ft

American NarB Urt.l
_ British WouH- 126.7

CcmmodlTjr Mot B 117

1

- Extra lncfe.8 116?
Far EasternNmB HB.S
trim tm Nova 1U1
income Nov 8.—.
OoMSniewNmB *68
Special Sib NorB„ E7
sato.6

fflSt

Gicsbm Unit Ah. Lid.
PrinceottNMgsM. ffiuMh.

2-6. Hfgn SL. Potters Bar, Herb. p. Bar 51122

Bpagfci ffi

laden Lnkd Pea Fond
Muragcd

MmagwIRL^,,
Money Fd— ... -
EaUtvFd l1

!1
MtoagrdPer.Fd^Z 2S0 9

itniSS!;^3

0202)67653 ‘Asset Boiklcf ...

Send Cs^ Nor 8. HU
l&aCunliNovS 144.7

LflBdM A*deea ft tittm. MIL Asm*-. Ud.
129 Ktopmv, LonSM. WC2B6HF. 01-4040391 {£P,1gW!

l

Puptri? Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.

UriiHw*, Croydon CR41UJ. 01-6600606
PiWMjFimi. 2892
Property Fond tAt._ . 2812
Agrfcuftural lad
Asia FondlAJ
fi&rrMa.F«d .....

Abbey Nat Fd. (A)..
Inoramtnt Fund

.

hNntmeni Fmd UU|
Eftrii Fuad
EOntty FmdfA]
Monty Fold..-.
Money FondU)
Amaxiai Fund.

EP*" 1 -1

*12 6ft» ... .4 -
Loodon MmoKy A W. Ins. Co. Ud
lfrZO. Tne RMury. Reading 58351L

SSTKSfcSI
Fixed interestOa 1 _R56

London Ufc
100, Temple SL, Brtool. B816EA. 0Z72-Z79179

SeedptM page Men-Fn and
Stock

Wg-SocPwcOL^

CUB Pent. FA Cap. _
race 52155 Er*rityP*m-FdSKPolkFACap.

128
Pinvidonce Capital Lite Aw. Co- Ltd.

Standard Life Assurance Company
5 Ceone Si. Ednourta EH22X2- 2

3
li
2^2552'

Ibaawd IM8.9 _

Ptnuaw Maaagefl— 232.1

Penwon Property — 1»4
Pcndon Eqmty..
Petaion ML— -

—

PeKioaFiAM.^^lHL4
PeouanUn LMwjjg, 304? *021 -

155.9) .... J -PenUonCaA

Sun MHMC* losdrance Gipop

Sm. Alliance Hoorn, HOrikam. 040364141
[Sedan

Indei UrtmdFonfl_[H»4

Ficorrty foil

—

rierndiOnal Fd;
Drpo-Jl Fund ,

Managed Fond...

far pal Ides IcoedAw iXhl\<K2,

sSSi fHtfeTire 6d anee* tw earner pomes

Indr* Linked 03?* m'n-roa -
14U 1K.4 -V -
1647 173 C +05 —

gH^.d z
uqj .... -
ISM „. _

^SSTlfcmin bids—Prices axplatue « repmst

Sm Life of Canada (UfQ Ltd.

l^atSefcSiosTSnvSBH 01^305400

KS^-zzz:
Oetwt m

,4240

BSJ
3702
[1518

J 307.3
fuse
1615
to.a
,1046

PmaPem.temrt-^2

ESSard Fd. AcEonL.

^5*F5t&:j
FiwdlntFdAB - 1

IWnL Fd.Acoan

ri = SSSX^SSs:

134.9m
X3£4

Eli
U0.1I

224il "”l -Penc.Mgd.Atc .Acon .

Son Life Unit Auvnect Ltd.
SiJames Barton, Bristol BS13TH Q272A2(A11
ManagedCap

CSEfcrJ*3

FSyfercsrd

iim iirmrsp
CmncHSa-
Far Easterner.
FvEastern ACC.

Fried I

Dnai;— American Cade

R534
HIS
M9.1
1315

ytSS&i
Pocxtlc

ade to 1

— AimiaUan—.

020.9
951
T2Z4
D71

Special Shsoiieat 1129.4
Prrtnnt* (j?J
Managed Cwremy. _|7L?
Manged Pension IS498

£C_“inH

2S7.fi -021
»5fc» . —
U21 *02 —
UJT5 +-3.4 -
2OT5 -02 —
138J —
114.7 -03 —
964 —04 —
rnj —05 —
98.1 .. —
1X1 rU —
1205 -03

2M3 *13
iot3 +o3 —

1 2 Man. FA 1702
Serin 2 Eprfty FA _ 207.4
Serin2 Prop. Fd. _. HTLB
Series 2 Fraud tOL FA - J77.9
Series 2 Money FA ._ 129.9

Senes 2 CTseasFA 1745
Tulip lima- FA 147.7
ToBp Managed FA . 247.0

dim. FA Im. 1796
I tar. FA Acc. . 203.1
L FA Cap. (IV. 2724

Mm. Pen FA Acc. Ill .13400

n?j) Z-]

Si :::::

259.4 ......

1895
213.7 . —m z.

Trident Ufa Auuranca Co Ltd

PinaL Ppl Mnoft—P924I
StafMatd Man. Pefl.[»24
CrowsMawL Few.— (497.2
Fhcnd lio. Phv
Index Unkcrf Pen
EtaiRf pEMpCIl

Coatfciental Ufa baunoce PLE
64770 Higfi St, Craydbn CROWN 0W80S25

Se* a^aoptt Page »te»£rt am)
Smell Eadsanar Dewmgi Page Sat

Canddi Iworwce
57 Udymead. GofldforA

EqMW Fd Mo* 2
Fixed Int Nov 2-
ManGartPNovZSeL
Crtdtt A CommcRc Life Ass LM
CCI Use, Honeage Lane EOASOQ PMB32411

InperWHaua, CtdldlorA

Gnwd) FtfNo*4
"

pi
|=

Royal Life
New KaQ Pbce, Uverpom LM 5HS 051-2274422
RoyWSMeMFd (32L8 3405) *03) —
atfoiukfltad

MtftHde Health ad Ufa ftwar- C«- Ud. J^^^AZZZfg^ jzUI^
Eimmpl Eranty/.A—[140 ISLa-wd *“

iSSM^ztei Sfl^J =
HEL Pensions LtiL I^S^faZ^S ml^
MlWn Coori. Oortdria, Surrey. 0906887766

London RmA Ciauccstee.

BS^|
fuTSSty Fund &7A

Money 187.B

Mltiiin Kqmes.
Cfcrtfise. Energy. tT£

CtmUiaS— 2***

A

Pensun Edld,A»_. ao.9

nuf&rtzz&i

2403

-on -
zm.g -0.3 —
Mij *og -

n?
lSUiUL,.

See adjacent Page Mondrian*
SIK* Earhange dedtags Page Sal

Z TyndaH Am ee/PenskMts

Irish Life A——ca Co. Ltd.
BasUdon House. 7/11 Moorgate.~EC2. 01-6068401
Property MoriJrr.—P75.7

“

CCI tatL Fd -J121B
CCI Hhjft Jncome FA.to.0
CCI Property FA—tod

WEiXy

4«

tetesz:
Flvetrint—

Resow—FbmL.—

I

DKL Pn. mcm.

ESI&

^

K
Lankpo Ufa Aaw. Ca Ud.
Land—' Hse^ Hob—oak Or* HUM. <a-2IBS2U

w2? isP> W*n

Legal A Central (M >»rO Ud.
- '^ «-mn-L

B2-&§SZ
125a -riUI —

ibex Ea Cap-

Neta*aa+Fj.Aet.i
Notax Gth tatCats—

NHindexLaSn&AatBLu „
Ned sm «r Oct. 25.

HaticuKd Prdvideot Instarttoo

4ft Crocec6urtfiSC,EC3P3Ha 015234200.
Managed I1SS.9
UKB*«jl- —Ujj48

Sere ft Prosper Era—
4. 6t St HcienXI— EC36SEP

18. CorcMe Itaad. Bristol.

glZT.
GW-E^Fradril.

PWtertyFa-

DrpmKFd-t
MtoTitara.Fi«:

r n**.> e

AG Bond Fd.-. . .

'Meet ca OhoK daiTwy.
_j KtetFn sod

Stock Essdmge Dead— R— Sd.

s

m

sa^r^c^zzi
Property FA Acc.—

[

=Jfc===M
UKCAioitiai.

2SS%«zz;

Proa fifttld—...

Procs,—
(tana

In—ted GW initial--|W 8_
tadmtdQli—
DepadtMUd

UX. tnuhy—
(rib. A—rrttn Eft.—
FOrGaaEa

1464

Cash Deposit

asifSw iU»LB

hgnex Linked Fond_J
Pimrisx New Scries
UK Eiaidy.

.

sSfii
j’l -

1

lAccum Umts)—

_

i-f i

!^xi ^ -1..J -

Barclays Unisons iHteroathmal

L Cjarmfl Cnvt,SL Kefte*.J*n*y. 053473741
UfXmnTfnst 1460 47 <A J 1080
SrXuarTmst. Efe.16 162ad-aS 140
UixMnd Trust —|»9.W »!« ...Z) 10.50

L-nwaatSLOoasfwJthdftoi 0W4 23252
UM-AvstrallBn Tsl.. -TTbJ 810 1 L30
UmAtKL Moml To. .{629 &7.'7W ....J 150
UtU-PacifieTruB jlAl5 173.7] +03
Urielidi i —tip—I TiL . (68.7 73.4 *03 150

BntwpsBate Coimoritty Str. UtL
P 0. Se> 42. DeagCas. l.fc&L 0634-23913
AftUAC* Nov 7 B57 09 61K] |

—
to

U

HT— Nov 7 03.772 aooli . 1JI2
CAMRW No* 7 £2514 2566 .. ,.J -
Otifat mue *S10 and ~O. Ned «8. Dree—er 5.

Bridge Maaagonent Ltd.
CPO Box S9ft Kong Kong

UMiT^QSff usum
Brttafflda hrtL lawstmeat tfhtgatL Ltd

r F«wlE16 1- - -
C r Flow . . - . [3240 K5 w
SproaJSit*. Find JlMO .1348, ^
Sifrimq Inconw Fund [1303 JWM --n
Pony Income Ftxsfl W 030 1 B7(

Tram. Nm. Tnril - ISLW Ir
Ictnl Bond . .. . E10896 IK
lot Equity |S21 04 2211

1

InL Srgx’A SUS— .6156
ini SvgL'B'-..

.
. 5?3S.

Galleon As-, Fund ‘A S1131
Galleon Ass Pund'E:' KL2b
Artier SoecAcrtV. . .00.97 --

- *PncesNo».
Henderson AdmlA ft Man. (Guernsey) Next *"9 No« M
PO Box 7L Sf Peier Pen, Guernoey 0481 26541

American US ce*nsi.)lW5 1

Mr). Bn. 'U.2. centO 12L2 I
Gilt Fuid.. .. - .. .ftlO-52 1
Pun* Rev. Prom

0J4

18
10 44
1115
Z.<8
9 45
055

062423914
1236
IbBi

min
11657

RothschSd Asset Managemeat (C.l.)

Si JnlMn's Ct, St Peter Pv, Giienwy 0981 26741

Coro Tnni
(hxnund Bond — .

Odd Bond ... ..

Sterling DrgeM Bd
Ua&h Fund
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Pig fanners

renew plea

for more
assistance

Rumours of

high zinc

stocks

confirmed

EEC to consider mining strategy
BY PAUL CHS5EWGHT IN BMJS5BL5

By Richard Mooney

BRITISH. PIG producers are
renewing their campaign for
more Government help to
reduce their costs and improve
the competitive position of pig-

meat relative to other meats,
particularly lamb.
As a recent meeting a dele-

gation from the National Pig
Breeders' Association (NPBA)
told Mr John MacGregor. Mini-
ster of State at the Ministry
of Agriculture, that without
fresh help many more producers
would go out of business. Pig
production had been very un-
profitable for the past 18
months, they said, and was
likely to remain so for at least

another year unless the Govern-
ment intervened.
An upturn in the price of

pigs recently was welcome, the
Minister was told, but it had
been outpaced by a sharp rise

in feed costs. Between October
1982 and October 1983 the aver-

age cost of feeding a pig rose

by £5.25 while pig prices in-

creased by only about £2.50 per
animal, the NPBA claimed.
The cost/price balance could

be improved by releasing onto
the market some of the nearly
lm tonnes of fend grain
currently in UK Intervention
stores, the delegation told Mr
MacGregor. Other rescue
measures they sought included
modifications to the EEC sheep-
meat regime, which resulted in

“subsidised lamb undercutting
pigmeat prices in the shops.”
and tighter veterinary controls

on imported pig meat.
The Minister’s response is not

understood to have been very
encouraging. While expressing
sympathy with the NPBA plea
he reminded the delegation that

the Government had .already
provided private storage aids
and export subsidies and had
taken over the payment of
veterinary inspection fees.

By John Edwards

RUMOURS on Tuesday that U.S.

Tine stocks rose sharply in

October were duly confirmed

yesterday. The American

Bureau of Metal Statistics said

stocks of slah zinc held by
smelters rose to 17,199 short

tons at end October compared
with 11,332 tons at end Sept-

ember.
Production rose sligitly in

October to 26,532 tons, while
deliveries fell by over 8,000 to

21.185 tons.

However, zinc prices on the

London Metal Exchange, which
fell sharply on Tuesday on
rumours of the stocks rise,

rallied strongly yesterday when
the facts became known. Three
months zinc rose by £7 to

£584.25 a tonne recouping a

large proportion of the previous
day's loss.

Traders said buying interest
returned on the belief that the
market had been oversold and
prices pushed too low. At the
same time, many traders feel
that a further boost will be
provided by the U.S. Mint
tender due today for the pur-
chase of 25m lbs of special high
grade zinc.

Zinc was also encouraged
yesterday by the firmer trend in

copper and the precious metals.
They were all boosted by con-
cern over the increased tension
in the Middle East.
A Reuter report from Lima

said that 1.000 workers had
gone on strike at the Cuajone
mine in Peru. The mine, owned
by the Southern Peru Copper
Corporation, accounts for more,
than 40 per cent of Peruvian
production.
• Renter reported from New
York that a Phelps Dodge
spokesman said the company
will probably not comment until

next week on industry specula-
tion about its copper rod
pricing policy.

THE EEC should develop a
mining strategy jointly with
the countries of the developing
world, according to the Euro-
pean Commission.

The commission has pre-
sented to the EEC Council of
Ministers an outline of such a

strategy, envisaging greater
collaboration between produc-
ing countries, the Ten, mining
groups and mineral consumers.

The strategy envisages the
use of EEC funds to help the
development of mineral re-

sources in return for security
of supplies. More than half
the EEC mineral supplies are
imported.

Such a strategy, in the com-
mission's view, would be
worked out within the frame-

work of the Lome Convention,
the trade and co-operation pact,

with nearly 70 African,
Caribbean and Pacific countries.

Negotiations for a new Lome
Convention, to come into effect

in 2885, have already started,
but the commission does not
see its mining strategy ideas
as figuring in the discussions.

The commission document,
although drawn up on the com-
mission's initiative, reflects

concern about the security of
mineral supplies both in
Brussels and national capitals.

This concern first became evi-

dent in 1976. Mining companies
sought to focus attention on
flagging mining investment in
tile Third World.

It was argued that the EEC

could become dangerously de-
pendent for key supplies on a
narrow range of countries in
problem political areas, such as
Southern Africa.

More recently, the UK,
France and West Germany have
taken steps either to establish
small mineral stockpiles or to

offer investment concessions for

mineral exploration outside the
EEC. The U.S. has traditionally

bad a hefty stockpile.

Commission officials noted
that the idea of a strategy was
more dynamic and far-reaching
than the existing system of

financial help for Third World
mineral producers embodied in

the Lome Convention running
from 1979 to 1984.

This is called Sysmin and has
a budget for the five years of

Ecus 280m. One per cent 40
year loans are made largely for

the rehabilitation of mining
capacity. The eligible minerals

are copper, cobalt, phosphates,

manganese, bauxite tin, pyrites

and iron ore,

Now the commission is

suggesting that where tbe
developing countries work out

their own mining strategies, the

EEC should help on the estab-

lishment of the necessary infra-

structure, the development of

production, including financial

help, and assist with, measures
to make certain mines fit Into

a country’s broader develop-
ment
Probably wisely at a time of

financial Stringency, the com-
mission has not worked out any
figures for its strategy.'

Amount of London
aid upsets sugar

fishing prices

industry easier
By )oftn Edwards

BRITISH FISHING industry

leaders were- disappointed -yes-

terday ' when they discovered
that the £4m of Government
scrapping ajdaDOounced on
Tuesday - was actuary worth
only £2m,.
A statement by Mr

.
John

acGrecur that" Parliamentary

India modifies

position on
cotton exports

Conrad Leslie predicts

lower U.S. grain output
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

Cocoa disease

reports trigger

heavy buying
INDIA is willing to compromise
on its refusal to allow the
export of 250,000 bales (of 160
kilos each) of cotton sold to
European merchants earlier

j

this year, Reuter reports from
;

Bombay.
The report quoted traders as

saying that the Indian Com-
merce Ministry was prepared to

give permission for the con-
tracts to be fulfilled provided
there were price modifications.

' Mr Malcolm Fairbrother,
chairman of the Association of

,

Cotton Merchants in Europe,
said yesterday he had heard
nothing. But in September the

association had proposed a

compromise offering to pay the

current (much higher) market
prices for 30 per cent of the
total quantity of cotton involved.

He said India’s recent decision
to set export quotas for 1983/84
indicated no shortage of cotton

for the domestic industry. It

was, therefore, only a question
of price.

PRIVATE CROP forecaster

Conrad Leslie has predicted

lower 1983 TJ.S. maize produc-
tion and bigger soyabean yields
Thaw had earlier been, ex-

pected.

In a new report published
this week Mr Leslie pegged 1983
maize production at 4J.bn
bushels, down 5 pa* cent from
his forecast a month ago and
down 3 per cent from the
Department of Agriculture's
(USDA) October estimate of

4.259bn bushels.
He said maize ending stocks

for 1983-84 could sink as low as
490m bushels, down from the
USDA’s already low forecast of

625m bushels.
However, soyabean yields

were estimated to be slightly

better than had been predicted
by the USDA last month. End-
ing stocks in 1983-84, as re-

flected by Mr Leslie’s estimate

and USDA's more recent usage
projections, would total 131m
bushels, compared with the

Department's forecast of 120m,
USDA Is to release Its own
revised crop forecast late today.

Uncertainty about exports has
been keeping wheat prices tow,
according to Merrill Lynch
Futures. With shipments from
June to September 79m bushels
smaller than a year ago, there
is considerable uncertainty that
exports for the season ending
May 31 will reach the 1.4bn
bushels, which USDA projected.

- According to Merrill Lynch,
French wheat is eroding poten-
tial U.S. markets with sales to

the Soviet Union
Despite the payment-in-kind

programme, wheat supplies are

plentiful and free stocks of

wheat will actually be larger
than a year ago, with a major
part of the farmer-owned re-

serve stocks having been liqui-

dated UenUl Lynch Baid. Cash
wheat prices in the U.S. are

averaging about 93.50 per
bushel, below the Government
loan rate of 93.65.

Bjr Our CommodMes Staff

RENEWED doubts about the
size of the Ivory Coast cocoa
crop sparked a new upsurge on
the London futures market
yesterday. Reports *>f black pod
disease in the crop Ted to heavydisease in the crop Ted to heavy
buying which pushed the March
position up £53 to £1.53&50 a
tonne, the highest level . for
more than six weeks.

Expectations of poor West
African crops following drought
and bush fires early in the
season kept cocoa prices up
during the summer. But values
fell back in the autumn as

earlier pessimistic output esti-

mates were revised.
At one time production in

the Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest cocoa producer, was
forecast . at under 300,000
tonnes, but later assessments
lifted this to over 400,000
tonnes.
The appearance of blade pod

disease has caused traders to
think yet again about the >

prospects for the Ivorian crop.
'

MacGregor that " Parliamentary
approval is being, sought in the
winter supplementary estimates.

for expenditure ofMm to pro-
vide for the payment of de-

cmmnissidnlqg grants tb owners
of fishing vessels," had been
generally interpreted to mean
that £4m was being provided
from British .exchequer funds
and that a sbnlte amount
would be available out of Bri-

tain's £30-35m allocation within
the EEC

.
fishing industry re-

structuring
.
plan. . .

It transpired yesterday, how-
ever, that' £4m was - the .

total

planned allocation . for- this

financial, year,', including the
£2m which .would be refunded
to Britain by Brussels.

'

Mr Nigel
,

Atkins, ,
director-

general of the -National Federa-
tion of Fishermens’ Organisa-
tions, said: this. reflation re-

inforced his concern' expressed
on Tuesday- that' the planned
aid was Insufficient to provide
necessary inducements for de-
commissioning. .- • •

The EEC Commission has -set

a ceiling of £400 per gross regis-

tered tonne (of 'which it would
provide 50 per coot) for 'scrap-

-

Ding aid. At tbls rite '£4m would
be equivalent to only, about a
dozen vessels in-, the near-
obsolete distant water sector,

which is the main target ,

Stewart Fleming writes from

,

Washington: -Mr .
Michael.

Jopling, Agriculture Minister,

said yesterday that.the UK has
considerable -support within the
European Economic Community
for its opposition to proposals
by tile EEC Commission to
impose a tax'- on oils and fats.

SUGA& PRICES eased on the
London terminal market yester-
day, in spite of official ctafir.

matton that .Brazil hag. sold
750,000 twines

.
to the' Soviet

Union for shipment .between
:December and June next year.
The London' dally price for

raw sugarwas cut by.£2 tafUfr'
a tonne and the March poarBon
lot the futures dosed SWTO tower
at £163.80. . VV 1, .

• -The market was: unsettiedby
.it' Reuter report 'from Manila

'

firmly denying..' thatr-the,
Philippines had been forced to -

import sugar because- of -the

delay in its current crop. -

A proopsal by Jorge vZiorrai,

guieta, the chairmaji -of - negth
nations of a new International.

"

Sugar agreement, Tr&ised -hopes
of at breakthrough- f The pno-

posal attrinpts.: -to - resolve
differences - between the .' EEC
and- other major exporter* on
bow to Support prices.

Under his proposal, which
was cautiously, welcomed by
Australia, Brazil and Cuba.-tiie
first action to support failing

prices ' woidd be to withhold
surplus stocks from the market
If prices continued x to'? fall

security stocks would be held at

the next action point. :

But those countries already

holding surplus stocks wouldbe
able to count those stores .as

security stocks at that stage. -: .

- Meanwhile, the EEG Cnmmfe.

sion at Its weekly setting tender
yesterday authorised the export

of 57,500 tonnes of white; (re-,

fined (sugar -with a'lmaadnjnm

.

export rebate set at SLOTS Euro-
pean currency units per -100

,

kilos. The rise in world sugar
prices enabled the rebate to; be'

lowered from last welt’s level

of 33.08 units on exports ; of

43.200 tonnes.
The British Sugar. Corpora-

tion predicted that fee UK crop
would reach Llm tonnes.

'

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES TH

’ In tonnes
unless stated
otherwise

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were mixed on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
lost ground in early trading on hedge
selling but rallied to close at £3*3.5.

after £944. following the efternoan
rises in gold end silver. Zinc eras
strongly supported throughout the day
and closed at £583.75. Lead moved
in a narrow range, as did Tin. Alu-
minium and NkdcaL

Mckel — Morning: Throe months
£3.130. 4a 23. 28. 30. 28. Kerb: Three
months £3.130. Afternoon: Three
months £3.133, 36. 40, 39. 40. Kerb:
Three months £3,143. 4a Turnover:
584 tonnes.

POTATOES

SILVER

COPPER
a.m. i+ or] pun. I +or

COPPER Official — (Unofficial I —

t

High Greta]

J S»aM8Vfet
t BIO 1+6 — —
* 892-4 j+7 902-.S r+7.25

086-6 +7

Silver was fixed &25p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 60235p U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 894.5c. down 8-Be; three-month
31 5c, down 9.5c; six-month 937.2c.
down 9 3c: and 12-month 9KL3c. down
10c. Tbs metal opened at 596-600>ip
(686-890c) and .dosed at SHVVMp
(908-912c).
LME Silver (2.000 oz contract) —•

Three months: 62B.Sp- <623.75p). Tum-

November expired with heavy selling

pushing prices down to £142.00. with

70 lots intended for lander. Forward
positions were steady following higher

Dutch futures, but closed off the top
on profit-taking, reports Coley end
Harper. •

[Yostcfay's ( Previous i Buetaea
Month! dose I close

|
Done

£ per tonne

NOV (
248.00 I 168.00 I1S7.90-142

Feb 187.00
April J-j 819.00

~i “S-22Nov 79.00

1B5.00 186.90-186

Wolfr'm 2SJJ4 11X173/77 117088 *'

Zinc Cash ..,„tes71.B9
1
+ 6.76 £660 to"-

3 mtfts ‘-684.25 +7 £676.26 * Gh
Producers -.|8B2fi

1879(88 * Unquoted, u Dec. vJan. x Dec-
f660 Jan. y Nov-Dec, t Per 76 lb flask.

£676.26 * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. . c Cams
>8880 per pound.

;

Settlem't 910 |+6 —
Cathodes

j

Cash 892-4 ;+7 902-.3
3 months 915-7 1+6.5 926-6
Settlem't. 894 i+7 —
UX pro'dl — I

— 66-78

Amalgamated Mewl Trading reported
at in- the morning cash Higher Grade

tvrt'D'(J) fats.
- - '-e, — -

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion + or
fixing —
price

Ljax. + or
p.m. —

Unoffic'l

Spot—Jeos.osp
3 months.316.80p [-6.7B)

aii.ep mu
68S.&P +1

Saiea:~14M2 (678) ' lots of 40 amhas.

RUBBER 7

SMITHREID—Pence per pound. Beef
—Scotch killed sides 81.7-87.0: Ulster
hindquarters 94.5-99.5. forequarters

55.5-

60.0- Veal-Dutch hinds and ends
1

38.5-

143 .H. Lamb—English small 58.0-
61.7, medium 55.7-58.5. heavy 633-
65-3; Imparted: New Zealand PL 89.0-
60.0, PX 58.5-57.5. Pork—Englieh under
100 lb 47.5-55.0. 100-120 lb 47.5-533.
120-160 lb 44.0-49.8-
GR1M8BY FISH—Supply good, demand

good. Prices at
.
ship’s side (tin-

processed) per stone: shelf cod £4.60-
£6.00. codlings £4.40-£5.00: large
haddock E4J20-G480, medium £3.00-
£3.80. small £2to-£2to; medium' plaice
£5-50-£8-00. beet small E4.0Q-E5.00;
skinned dogfish (large) CS.Oa (medium)
E3to-£44»: lemon sole (large) C12-Sq
(medium) £8.00; reckfisd £3.40-£4JO:
reds Otoi saltire £2.1043.00.

. '.7-.-
;

r

i - NEW .'YORK, November 9.
‘

Precious metals ware -firm far- most
of the. dsy :

new speculative buying -

emerged after attempts to press the
short aide by ' locals . faded— local
sailing far gold.. and silver on .the
dose resulted In a . mixed close wfth
gold marginally higher end silver mar-
ginally lower. Copper, rallied along,
with the early, strength In the precious,
metals and was.. later supported by.
the news of * strike , at s. major .

copper mine In Pern. . Heating oil -

raKied sharply on a constructive
distillate' stock report- as \weU as on
news of accelerating tension* . in

.

Lebanon and Iraq. Sugar prices were
.moderately lower on profit-taking,
fallowing Tuesday's strength— there
were unofficial Indication* flia^Bnuil.

consummed the reported .trade jwM
.

tbs USSR. Cocoa prices - jsllftti

sharply reflecting a good Inquiry for

physioals in addition W. oolid techni-

cal : support. Cuffs* pricer dosed
depressed by large-scats profit-taking

as producer selling become apparent-
Cotton prices traded strongly 4rt .arf-~

pecrefion of buftlsb goyanr-
menz crop report this week untii iata

profit taking v turned gains' - inn
nominal - loams. Grains and -soya-
beans' opened week but traded Mgtnhr
most of the day as the markers took
notice of a constructive private crop
production 'estimate, lata selling- 'by
the local trade and commercial
hedging nominal gaUnt
only on the. dose, reported Hslooid
Commodities ttil. .

' ' "
-u •» - - -»» > •

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

I Latest 1+ or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB C» per barrel)

Arabian Light _B8.35.28.f5] -OJB
Iranian Ught 97.95 28.00 —
Arabian Heavy te 6.35-26.46 —0.06
North Sea iForties) te9.10-26.45 —026
North Sea i Brent) ...B 830-29.45 —O.IJ
AfrlcaniBonny U ,ht)|29.70-29^H —OJB

A steady opening was caused by a
greater-than -expeered U.S. hasting oil

stock drawdown, but a large build-up
In crude stocks prevented any follow
through and prices began to use back.
A strong New York opening tailed to
affect London, which continued to trade
at the lower end at tire day's rang*,
reports Premier Man.

that in the morning cash Higher Grads
traded at £9104X1. throe months £936.
37. 36. 35 50. 35. 34.50. 34. 34.50.
Ksrti: Higher Grade: Three months £335.
36. 37. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three
months £942. 42.5a 43, 43.6a 44.
43-50. 44. 43.50. 43. 42.60, 42. Cathodes:
Cash £901. 02, three months £925.
Karh: Higher Grade: Three months
£942. 43. 42. 41.50. 41. 40. 40.5a 41.
41 -6a 42. Turnover: 30.825 tonne*.

12month8*57.95p
'

The physical market opened un-
changed. attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed very
quiet, reported lewis and Pn«t- The
Kuala Lumpur November fob price lor

RSS No. 1 was 298-0 (2S4J2S) cents a
kg and far SMB20 2164) (213XT

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

i NEW&.YORKu« ?

COCA. 10 tonnes, S/tonnea

WORLD “11" 110000 fa.

Turnover 119 (95) lots of 10.000 oz.
Morning: Large contract three months
&17.a 17.6, 1B.a 13.5. 19-0. 13.5. 1A7.
19.0, 19-5. 19-2. Kerb: untraded. Aftor-
noom thraa months 62B.O, 283. 26.0,

25.5. 25.0, 26.0. Kerb: large three
months 625.5.

Prwtoua
does REUTERS

21BE\ 2169l ttS2 . Sfl July : -HL22 TOM -
"10JH.

6U.

> *

1

1

i /
'

2190
2202
2226

1
. u21? Bent . 1IL46 10.67 .

S5* Oct 10163 10t79 .

Jan •
. 1080 snjm_ Marsh.. TI36 T1.70

10j4B,

1030.
1038
11.66

£ p:er tonne
Dee i793-796 1790-799 1794
Jan >760-799 1788-800

COCOA

Jen.. >790-799 780-800
JenMch 1798-795

(
791-702

Apl-Jna.BZO-813 (809-810
J|y«ep5aB64S27 ^224»4
Oct-Dc<SflfiO-84S 337-839
JenMclT8S5-880 1852-054 _
ApUno <870-875 .868-869 —
JlySept 1

885-090 1883-889 I —
Sales: 15 (43) lore of 16 tonnea.

1 (nil) lots of 6 tonne*.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

ware: Spot 78-75p (same): Dec KLOOp
(79-SOp): Jan 80-2Sp (SaOOp).

sum. ;+ or p.m. [ or
Officiel : — Unofficial! —

r

Yesfdey'* 4- in ' Business
close

|

—
|

Done

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF (S per tonne)

Premium gasoline...097-303 —
Gee oil - (854-250 —1.0
Heavy fuel oil - ,169-176 -0.5

3 UX I

per tonne’ I

Nov- 258.75 '-tOJiaSS4.76-fi6.75

Dec...... 257.26 i+ 1.007fiB.00-fi7.DQ
Jen 257,50 i+ 1.D0 tSBJZh -67.60

Feb 356.50 '+1.S67B7JR4W.60
Mar 251.90 i* 1.00X62.00.
April £47,00 +lJ5 243JKJ-«7Jja
May 244.00 :+l.B0 —
June-- 244.00 |-tlJ0 —
July 848.00 *0.60 —

High Grdel £ £ • £
Cash. 8750-60 +52J 8760-50
8 months 8785-40 +10 8740 50

,

Settlem't 8760 +85 • —
1

Standard.
Cash. 8595-600 +5 8590-5 1

3 months, 8709-10 -rl7 - 8705-6
Settlem't, 8600 - + 8 1 —

j

Straits eJ 1330.06 +ojm —
New YorKl 1 I

Turnover: 2.212 (1.S99) Iota ol 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $1J an ounce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at 8383-383J. The metal
opened at 53784-379$ and traded
between a high of $3834-3844
and a low of $3784-379. Gold im-
proved from earlier levels,
prompted by some short cover-
ing. with the dollar’s weaker
trend also helping to improve
sentiment.
In Paris the 124 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 99,900 per kilo
($381.54 per ounce) in the morn-
ing compared with FFr 100,000
($381.75) on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12 4 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,830 per kilo
(5381.48 per ounce) against DM
33.100 ($384.02) and closed at
$353-3834 from $382-3824.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 124 kilo
bar was fixed at $379.90 from
$382.80.

In Zurich gold closed at $382-
385 from $381-384.

Tin—Morning: Standaiti; Cash £8.600,
three months £8,700. 05. 8,700. 03. 05,
08. 09. High Grade: Three months
£8.733, 40. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £8.710. (S. High Grade: Three
months £8,736. Afternoon: Slanderer:
Three months £8,708, 08, 07, 05, 05.
High Grads: Throe months £8,737. 4a
Kerb: Standard: Three months £8.705.
Turnover. 800 tonnes.

Following a steady opining futures
moved sharply higher with commission
house and trade buying combining to
assist s rise of some £50 over the day.
The steep increase in values however
attracted only limited producer sailing

on a scale-up heals, reports Gill and
Puffin.

COCOA !

Y
"a£?SF

‘,
!+ or

j

Business—— J —
|
Done

> Coertonno
| |

Deo- 153539 ;+SB.Oi 1549488
March ' 1638-39 1+ 58.011546-498
May i

16*5-44 1+47.0 1660-08
-July.- 1555-54 +40 J). 1557-18
Sept 1558-60 +45.3 1563-27
Dec 1563-64 +39.0 1674-40
March- ‘ 1673-77 [+37.0.1561417

Rales: 1JL434 “(4.757)" 'lots ~bf 10
tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prices (U.S. cents
per pound). Daily price far Nov 9:

100.41 (97.13): five-day average far Nov
10; 96.97 (85.62).

-
•. MOODY'S

Nov. 8 'Wov- 7 iMth ago lYeerago

10004 !1010.4! 104501 979.4
(Beset DeoSESr 31 1974—100)

• Close -High .1am; Prew
Dee 147.17 • 48.13 4938 149.10
Kerch 14000 4430 424» 142.48
May 138.45 39-13 V7JSO 137.97
Jtdy * 138-75 3028 38.00 .135.50

Sept 133-S5 33JS 32.76 133J0
Dec 131.13 . 32.00 32JD0 131.80
Merab -raLfiO . — — 129.80

CHICAGO

DOW JONES

SOYABEAN MEAL
Dow I Nov. I NOV.

I
Month I Year

Joneel. 8 7 ago ego

The market opened 50p down In
quiet trading, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices firmed on commercial and com-
miaslon Jukiae_ buying in active trade.

I YoaWajye . + or" i Business
I dose — Dona

Spot [135.66.13022
1
139.90 12SJC

Furs 1143.97:143^4 |146.0dli4J7
(December 31 1931-100)

COPPER 2SJW0 fc oents/lb
.

Close . - tfigb lo#, Pnev
Nov 01-48 ' — ' — • 51.H>

Dec 61.80 62.15 61.70 61-80
Jan 02J30 62-60 BUO

,
62.15

March 63.75 64.06 63JQ 63-46

Ntary 66.00 8BJ0 64J6 64.70
July BBJO 00^0 9025 86-00
Sept . (Ml) . 67.90. 97-85. »7-»
Dec 6985 7000 89.75 . 69-40
Jan 70J8 — :— 70.10
March 71.85 72J» 7190 71^0

LEAD
COFFEE

c
I

I per tonne' I

Dee [188.608000 + 1.40 1B9JJ0-88.W
Feb

j
188.88-96^0 +1.« 19S.Ba4t.70

April 133JD-88.«) +1.80 198J04OM
June. 1 194.60-96 +1.70. —
August.— 194.60-86.60 +1.50: —
October—.1190.0044^0 +U9 IIUD-TMO
Dec— —'187J»-7U» +1^6 ITCjSAJW
'

'Safasr319
-
(5Sriots of 100 Sonnes.

ajn. 1+ on p.m. 1+ or
Official — Unofficial’ -1

LONDON FUTURES
£ I £ ! £

;
£

Cash f 268- .25 +1JS 2B7-.5 ;-1.S7

3. months 2 77.76-8 ' + 1 :
977-5 .'-1.12

: Year rosy** +or 1 Business
dose — Done

Settlem’t) 26025 ,+1.2&: —
|

UA 8pog - 95 8

8 per troy
ounce

NOV 1382-00-66,53- +2.0001 —
Deo 1385,18-BB.I >1.080385.6040.4
Feb n|391.00-91.4 +1.008 391.1086.3
April 1397.49-87.9 +1.0S(k —
June

|

405£0-043 +0.000 —
!Jna flfl 11 a lin ora

Lead—Morning: Cash £268, three
months £278, 77.50, 78, 77.75. Kerb:
Three months E27S. Afternoon: Three
months £273. 78.50. 78. 77.50. 77. Kerb:
Three months £277. 7850. Turnover:
10825 tonnes.

London opened sround £14 higher as
due. but under trade end commission
house pressure suffered a £20 rev* real

by tha morning cfaea. reports Draocel
Burnham Lambert. Following a very
Strong Now York opening London
regained earlier losses but weakened
•gain under renewed commission house
•siting. However, e re-emergence of
bullish chart panama aided s steady
close cn tha March position.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£143.00 (£148.00) a tonne for Nov-Dee
shipment. Whits sugar £153.00
(£155.50).
Buying interest was lacking and

prices fen over the day. reports C.

COVENT garden Prices for the
bulk of produce, in sterling . per
package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Satmanae—
Scania: 3.00-3.80. Oranges—Spsnla:
42/48/B4/60 7 00-7.40. 70/80/90 6.80-
7JO. 100/110/13D 6.50-6.90: Outspan:
Valencia laws 56 7.70, 72 7.70. 88
7.60. 112 8.60. 138 6-30. 160 5JO;
Brasilian: Valencia litas 6.00-5.50:
Uruguayan: 6.00-5.20. Lemons—Italian:
Canon 6.00-8.50; Turkish: 4.50-6.00;
Cyprus: 10 kg boxes 4-00-5JX); Greek:
10 kg 4,00-4.50. 15 kg 8.5D-7^a
Spams: 3 kg 2.60-2.80: Jaffa: 15 kg
4.50425. Grapsfruis—Cuban: 4-00-4.20.
phtk 5.00; Jaffa: 32 5.B0. 38 6.00. 40
G20. 48 5.95. 56 GJJS, 84 6.40: U^.:'
Ruby 9.00-10.80; Cyprus: 40/48 5.00.
56/64 4-60. Apples—Prenob: Golden
Delicioue Canon 6.9G-7.B0, Granny
Smith canon 730-8.50: Starkcrimson.
canon 8.80-7JD: Italian: 21 kg Golden
Delicious 6.00. Starving 6J5(h
Hungarian: Red Delicious 18 kg approx
7O0-7JO: U.S.: Red Deikdowi new
see son carton UL50-13.50. Peers—

.

Italian: WHIieme 0.22-0.23. Grapes—
Italian: per lb. Italia 0.308.38: Spanish:
Italia 0-32-0.38. Almsria 0.20-022.
Napoleon 026-017. Mekma—Soenlsh:
10 kg green 3.00-4.00; Galls small trey

4.00-

5 00: Israslli Galls 4JXM.50. Ogen

4.00-

5.00.
,

Baasnaa—Colombian: 40 lb
boxss lOJO-IOiO. . Avocados—Canary:
3.30-3.80; laraeR -050-3.70. Plnaapplea
—each: Ivory Coast 045-1.80: Caps
080-1.30; Brazilian 1JX>-1-aa Paw paws—Brazilian 6.00-6,50. Mango— Kenyan:

8.00-

8.60. Fsnnel—Italian: 9 kg 4£0-
4 50. Hg*—Smyrna; 48s x 8 or 9JD-
9.60. IGwtfrtjtt—ri*w Zealand: 6.00-6.20.

'

TomatiMa—Spanish: tray 3.70-3.80:
Canary; trey 3.SD-3.E0: Dutch.- tray 3.70-
3-80. Beerstask 5.40-5.50. Aidwginas— i

Dutch; S kg 8JKL 8JO: Kenyan: 4JKh !

Canary: 3.00-3.60: laraeli: 620: Cyprus:
!

3

.00-

32D. Onftma—Spanish: 25 kg nets
Zaragoza 6.20-0.40: Dutch: 50/70 mm
4JXM.20: Hungarian: 4J0; Polish: 4.60-
4.BO. CepMcuitts—Dutch; Yellow 5J0-
5.60, green 4.00, rad 4JXM.60; Israeli:
green 4.00, yellow 4JX); Spanish: organ
3.00, red 3.60; yoilow 3.50. Cabbage*—
Dutch: Rad 660. whhM 5.80-6JW. Sugar ;

Poee—Kenyan; per tb 1140-1 .60.

Peraimniwti laHin tray: 3to3to.
Globe Artichokes—French: 24s Sto-
soa
Lettuee—Dutch: Treys M'e 3to4.40.

Cucumbers — Trey, Ourch; 3,60-3,60;
Canary: 2.80-3.20; Greek: 2.40-2.60.
Courgette*—French; Per .pound 0J8-
040. Chestnuts—Italian: .22 lb 5.50-
10.50: Spanish: 11 lb 3.00-4.00. Date*—
Packets x 30 0 554.62: packet x »
0 40-0.45. Brufix — Largs- 'washed
Menaoi per pound 048. Walnut*^
Chinese: Par pound 0.29-0.33; French
Grenoble 0.804.65. FUbsits^Siciiin:
Per pound 0.30-032. JUmoods 1 hirer
Semi-soft par pound 0404742. Pecans—
U.S.: Par pound 0554L90. C rraibsulaa .

U.S.: Pack x 18 6 oz 7.2a K X 12 «
13.23. Pomegransias

English produce-. Apples—Per pound'
Cox's 0.IB-0.28, Russet MB-Otol
Spertan 0.15-020, Laxton's Superb:
0.10-014. Brain Iay _0.14-O.22. Peers- .

Par pound Comtes 0.15-0JO,- Conference
0.10-0.19. Potatoes—3.80-520, Sahara

6.00-

8.00. Mushrooms—Par.pound open
0.70-090. closed 1.00-1.20. Lettuum—

COFFEE i-

Cxarnikow.

No.4 ,Y«st day's Previous
!
Business

Con- / oloh
tract 1

cfoaa done

£ pen1 bonne

ZINC
Aug 40940-114 !+04fiS —

Turnover: 635 (513) lota of 100 troy
on nc03-

I a.m. 1+ ori pun. ;+ or
ZINC Official I

—
1 Unofficial —

r

Geld Bunion (fine ounce)

1 £ £ £ fe
Cash J S68-.9 :+104 571-4 +8.76
3 month a! 5B1..6-11

+ HLS 584-4 ,+7
Ssttfaril-t, 669 -184 —
Prtmwtal — I

1 *46-.73 I

Nov -.1848-85 I+1UX1868-42
January ....[1847^8 +5.0 11869-23
Marche—1831-58 |+174|l831-08
May ;1776-80

1
+ 10.5; 1780-04

Juy— 11748-57 1 + 10.01748
Sept. _172MQ +16.(1 —
Mov 1705-10 J+7.5 I —

Sales: '4,085 (2.508) lots of 5 tonnea.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cants per

pound) far Nov B: Comp daily 1978
13649 (135.49): 15-dsy average 13548
(13541).

Close |35B3-3S34« (£25&258te)
Ooening ..1378is-J7S4 i£255i*-8!Mi)
Morning fixing ....I *380.50 (£306470,
After noon fixlne)8385 (£867.739)

1381 >4-382
1*383 3833,
>5383.10
3382-85

(E257-2571g)
(£25834-859X41
I£257.739)
(£257.756)

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 9

Zlnc—Monilira: Three months 1576,

77. 77.5a SO. SI. si.50. 82. Kerb:
Three months £58140, 82. 81. After-
noon: Three months £582. S3.30, 84,
84.50. Kerb: Three months £983. 83.5a
84. Turnover: 9.250 tonne*.

GRAINS

Dee 1
186.08-6640167411^840:187.90-5448

Mar— :18MB ilW.S0 187.5S41J5
May.... 1 188408045' 17 1.0fr-7l40!l7UM748

Silas: 3.397 (5.334) if 50
tonnes.
Tan and Lyle delivery pries far

granulated basis sugar was £25145
(£25340) a tonne for export.

Inte rnational Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean perte). Prices for Nov 8: Daily
price 8.78 (847): 15-day avenge 8.83
(092).

KTUBrnd H944 -39S

te Krg 8803 14 -804
M Krg *1084-1044
1/IB Krug *42i 4 43
Maplefaaf 835MU BB45t
New 8ov |*90 80^4
la New SOvjS64 541*

(£2661* 8651*) IKIng Sov
(£137-1371*) Victoria Sov
(£6914-701*1
(£281a-B9)
(£2654 266)
(£60148X1*)
(£36448 S*J

Frenoh 90s
40 pesos Max
100 Cor. Auet
120 Eaaies
Noble (Plan

*03 944 (£824 634)
*93 944 (£6844341
*734-764 (£404 SOI,)
*459-461 (£3094 3104)
*370-374 (£249441 52)
8540 590 (£*634-37041
8588+403 (£2684-2714

ALUMINIUM

Business done—Wheat: Nov 119.SB.
119.40. Jan 122.70-122.40. March
125.BO-1 25.40. May 128 75-128.46. July
131 J!P- 131to. Sept 115to only. Sales:
323 lets of 100 tonnes. Barley; Nov
116.50 only. Jan 119.50-119.35, March
122.80-122^5. May 124.75-124.50. Sapt
umraded. Sales: 118 lots of 100 fannes.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spat and shipment salsa

amounted to 389 mnnet- Moderate
trading developed with Central and
South American growths in request.
Users also wanted Ewt inti West
African varieties.

Aiumlnhn sun.
I Official

+ ori p.m.
— Unofficia

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Spot—
3 months

£ I £ I £ I £
996-.6 *fi 995.8-6.5 !-

2

1019- JO+5J3| 10203-1 i—

2

!Ye*trdJiy'8 + or iTort day's + or
Mntfi. close

j
— clou I —

WOOL FUTURES

ROTTERDAM, Novomber 9.

Wheat—(U.5JE per tonne): U.S. Two
Rod Winter Dec 161. Jen 163, Fob

164.50. March 166.50. U.S. Northern
Spring 14 per cant protein Nov 188,

Dee 188. Jen 195. Fob 195, March IK,
April-May 181.50. U.S. Three Amber
Durum Nov 206. Nov.Dec 206, April-May

207. Canadian Western Soring Nov 15-

Dec 15 215. April-May 219.

Maize—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. Hum
Yellow afloat 163.50. Nov 163.50. Dec

164. Jen-March 165. April-Juno 163.50

nailers. Argentine Plato afloat 173.50.

mid Nov-mid Doc 178 sellers.

SoysbeanS— (U.S.$ per lonnel: U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfport* Nov 33525. Dee

238. Jan 341.50. Feb MS.50, March

358.75. April 352. May 353, 0et Z73,

Nov 273. Dec 278.75. Jan 281 Sellars,

/trgenrine afloat 331JS sellers-

Soyemeal—(U.SJt per tonne): M per
com sfiast 288. Nov 273. Dec 277. Jan
282, Jan-Merch 284. Aprtl-Sept 277.50.

Nov -March 1384 238 sellsra. Pellets
Brazil afloat 288, Nov 295, Dec 300. Jan
311. Feb 315.50. March 317.50, April-

Stpt 285, Oct-Dee 1984 249.50 sellers.

Pallets Argentine afloat 279 to 283
(depending on position). Nov 293. Dec
288. Jsn 296.BO. Jan-Merch 298. May-
Sept 284 sellers.

Aluminium— Morning: Cash £996,

95 3), three months £1.020, 19.50, 20,

20.50, 20. Kerb: Three months £1.02050.
21. Afternoon: Three months £1,024.
24-50. 24. 23. 22.50. 22. 21-50. 21. 22.

21.50. 21. Kerb; Three months £1,022.

21. 21.50. 22. 23. 23 to. Turnover:
33,075 tonnes.

Nov...: 119J5 1+O.lBi 116.80 1-0,16
Jen 128.70 +0jb| 119.50 TZL
Mar*l 195.80 +050 122.70 < _
Mar- 128.80 j+Q.16, 124.55 L_0,m
July-; U1JS -0.15^ — i_
SepL. 115.80 [—0.10 112JS Z

NICKEL
PARIS. November 8.

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kg): Dec 1820-

1835. March 1851-1858. May 1890-1900,
July (910 bid. Seat 1330 bid. Dm 1950
bid. March 1970 bid.
Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Dec 1915-

1920, March 2070-2084. May 2145-2150.
Aug 2230-2245. Oct 2306-2315. Dec
2345-2360.

NICKEL s-m. + or! p.m. 1+ or
1 Official

j

— ,Unoffiqial' —

t

Spot .. .. ! S0S3-B : +27 ! 3069-75 [-0
S month*) 3126-0 1+26.5. 3140 2 +.B

* tents per pound. ~t ‘MS
-
per Tllo.

t On the previous unofficial dose.

LONDON GRAINS—IMieiti'u.S! "dark
nontiem spring No. 1 14 per emu Dee
140. Jan 141175. Feb 142.50 tranship!
meat eeat const sellers. English feed
fob Nov 122.25. Dee 125.25 east coast
sellers. Main: French lets New 146,
Dec 148 east :ooa: sellers. Berfey-
English feed fab Dec 122 east coast
Scotland seller. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-tarm spor

Orices. Feed barley: E. Midlands 110 20.
N. East 117.50. Scotland 114.70. ThaUK Monetary coefficient for the Mg|,

bag inning Monday. November 14, la
expected to remain unchanged. •

*

Wheat and barley eased slightly but
found strong shipper support later,
reports Muirpace.

SYDNEY QUEASY WOOL-Clow (in
order: buyer, seller, business). Auet-
rails n cants per kg. Dec 5483. 549.0,
551.2-548.0; March 86S.5, 668X1, 568.0-

666.6; May 679.0. 581,0. 581-2-580.0;
July 593.0, 594.0, umraded: Oct 588.0.
589.0, untrsdad; Dec 597.5, 697.5, G00.5-
597.6; March 612.0, 6160, untredod:
May B17.a 624.0. 621.0. Sales; 180.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order; buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Dec 409, 411. 410; Jan 410, 412. nil;

March 413, 414, 414; May 419. 422.
421-420: Aug 435. 437. 436435: Oct 438.
438. nil: Dec 438. 440. nil: Jan 438,
442. nil: March 448. 450, 446: May 452.
456. 448. Soles: 32.

MEAT/FISH
NEAT COMMISSION — Avenge fac-

alock prices at representative markets.
08—Cattle S8.63p per kg Iw ( + 1.35).

GB—Sheep i24.20p per kg est dew
(—1.01). G8—Pigs 74top per kg iw
(-1.43).

COTTOW 50,000 By cewte/lb

. Close High Low Piw
Dec «UI7 9066 WOM 90.77
March 81.78 9266 81.70 81-77
May 82.78 83JM 82.70 ; 9267
Joty - 82.90 -83.14 82to 82.74
Oct 7*60 77.10 7880 78.76
Dec 75to 75.48 76.20 75.22
March 78.40 78.75 " 78.50 78to

GOLD top trey ci, S/troy me.

Ckrae- High ' Low- Km
Mov - 381 Jl. - 38U 3814 9836
Dec '. 383.5 3ML0 3828 383.0
Feb 389-8 - ’ 3826 3894) 389J3
April 3963 ' 3983 "• 3963 6966
Jure 403.0 405.0 4024) . 4023
Aug 4093 . 4124) flU . 40M
Oct . 4103 41941 -4174 4163
Dec 4MJt ,425.6 424.1 '423J8
FM> 3884) 3824) , *894) , 389.3
April ‘ *386 . .

— . — 438-9Jm 4*73. — — 4463
Aug. BE5S

.
r — • — 466.1

Jew 389.0 . — 386.1

HEATINO. OIL 42.000 UJ8. gidkms,
oantt/U-S. geJScne .

“
Latest. . High Low Prev

Dec . 83.18 ^ 8330- 834)6 *2-81
Jan SSL28 - 84.10 83.20 83.10
Feb 8261

.

8338 8X80 - 82.78-
Ma*nh 80.78 ' 81.40 80.78 80.79
Aorfl -79JO + 79.7S 7*30 7»4»
May • .78410 7830 .78.10 77.70

.

Jon* 78.00 ' — 76-30
July 7669 .

- — — 76*8
Avw ^ 7BJDB — — : 78416
Sto« 7B4W 1

- — ' — 784)5

ORAWGC- JUICE 16to0 lb,, eswts/lb
.~ Close Hbli Low .Prav.

Mew ' 133.00 -SMO "6160 W!.80
Jan 12AJ6 24.90 2LSE -12*40

Cloac High
Dec 61.02 6132
Feb •037 6135
April 6330 63to
June -• 6437 -66-06
August 6336 6430
Oct 6260 6236

UVE HOGS 30300 lb.

Cloaa High
Dec 4235 4330
Feb 4632 4730
April

, 4632 47456
JUM B130 5236
July 53410 - 54.00
August 63.00 63.65
Oct 6236 6230

S34»’CKG' 53.40

MAIZE 54B0 bu min, towtegffiWcMW
. .

- Close High- •. LovW - ftw

.

Deo 388.0 380.6 358.0 -.3674.
March 33B4J 397^4 " 398.0 3686
May 3SL4 361i4 368.0 3893
July 35841 . 364JI. 3BB4I
Sept.‘ mi' DBA . 323/1, 32AA
Dee 2996 VOA 2993 .302-4

pork <ajura 38,000 a>, cews/ih ,” Cloaa High Low- Prev
Feb ... 01.86 6317G 615*. «3to
•torch eito. 83JB Blto *362
•toy ; 63to E5.BO S3JK7 *467
«Wy ' 9467 9966 64J92‘ 1g.72
Aug 63JD 64JO . 63.12 - «3to

SOYABEANS X500 ba min, gaate/Mb*

Close , . High
lioir: ' 852.B ' S60.4
Jsn 8724

' 880.0
•torch -888.0 -896A.
toy 895.0 9034
July . 832.8 8004)
August 8874)

;
-871,0

Sept 7704) 778041
Nmr : 0943 t 70241
Jen 7084) 7084)

-.-Low,,. .IW
9476-jmOO
9946 -

' 099.0

-88841 894.0
8854) -$804)

. 9686. 886.0
7706-7796
8946- 8960
7064) -70841

SOYABEAN MEAL 100

•toy 121.88 224)0 21 -EB 72360
M9 120.65 20to 20JO 1204)0
Sapt 120to — - — 120JO
Nov 119J6 : 19JE - WJ8 - 1U4E
•fan

,
T15JO 1520 1520 TISjOO

Msreh 115L20 ~ — . —
.
,115410

PLATINUM 50 troy, Ot- 3/troy 01 . *~
' Chraeii Hfah Low-''. Prev

Nov ' 38SJ — ^384.0
D#e 387.4. '.3964) r 3864) 3884)'
ton 3M.4 ;V30fcS . 388JL..3BBJ)

. • Close - High
Deo 2486 2486
too ' 247-8 . 2SQ.0
•torch a«.l 2S24J
•toy... 2*76 248.8
Jaly. 248.6 347.0
August 233J . 2364):
-S#p£ 2T4.S' 2X7.0
Oct 192.0, ; W3J
Deo. 191J

1 .WO
Jan 1914) 193JI :

April 395J7T 401.0 384JS 3M4).
**y _ 4024)v 408.0 '

401J VffOOJf
D« -*408-5 r 400.0 9086 .408#
Jon • • »'415J.*i> ItCta.

SILVER 6,000 tnv oz. aante/tmv u

ROYABEAH OR. ffifJWD'-.teC jewtt/BL '
j

Qom HMl - Low -JW
pic ' 2BJK 2S46 ator
Jan : a»to' aa.«

-
' at». ; 2*to

•torch toto- JOto.' -.7961
•toy :*L» ..to.*o. ?ato
July . .. -29JO 6036 .

:

29.« 2980
Aug - 2*40 to.7S 2*2S: ._2R«.
Smpt .< 2762 . 2*2E . ;

2T60 2ZJO
Oct 2*50 26LS Zflto .»to
Dee -

• 2*2S 2*25 -264*:’ ?S-19

WHEAT S.O0O bu rofa,
huafieF

“
16,000 troy oz,

Ctos* / High
5 88341

.
9064)

•974) 9004)

.
80*6 J.B22.0
9203 94*0
B383 980.0
9623 0794)

.96*4 8844)
*9833.3016.0,
30023 -. —
10193. .

-

pants/troy gg .

.

Lew i'.prev

. .
900.0 • ®8®JE

.9964) .6064)
919.0 ; 912.7
916.0 S29.0
9480 944.0
.-9GB3. < 6803

.
6983 -6763
- — 10013

". — 10103
• • — 1027.0

Dec W3. ' X06 :
J.

March • '3723 .3702.
toy st3j8 -me. ’.

July .
‘- 3S9.0 --394P-

Sept ' 1 y£A ; to63
'

Dec. 377.0. .'.-3763

.
SPOT PRICES—Chicago,; .foon laid

JOto ,(«"»•) torne pier, pound!
;
Now

York :

fln 5B93rB073
-
168710304.0) cents

pw.potmd. - : ••• ^

lifer tray round 1.00-130. Icsbsrg pay
toon 1 Sto-Sto. Onions — Par flr
4.00-430. Cabbages—Per 25 lb Celtic
'^<0-2160. Jsn King 2.60-230. flreens :-V
to- lb Kent 1to>2.00. CstiJiflowsrs
:12*s Uocolh Jfam iOO*5D_

i
Cekny-Gto. Beetroots—28 lb 2to>2to.

-Tomfas—-28 fa. iOMto^ totedeiK-

28 fb
, 1JOS1AO- Leefra' -^.'lhir. poWW.

(MfMitor CMfots .— 29 -lb, lto-130.
':Psrhnip*^to
-.Per pourid'0 l4ri).17.faratei^u:pqqr>o

-OJS-BJCk -CeiShreM . F8r;--pocnd .IMR-
0J6-O45. - ;

-
.

’ '

• y.^: . vrr
'

\xL,6

poll

• *^& 'l
\-

"

;
:
'

*.s,J

£ .

•
r

-

-

!

PLa »* -wri

S i* tj..
1'

'

&?rr T
.-

rff ?-

i® —

eVUER C«P‘-

yia'ri:
. v •-

.

*7.

Erjr.
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Mpi-i
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CURRENCIES,' MONEY and CAPITAL MARKI
FOKEiait EXCHANGES———.^— FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and pound drift lower Dollar prices firm
The dollar weakened sKgbtiy

in quiet foreign exchange trad-
tag. Middle East tension con-
tinued to give an undercurrent
of support to fee currency, but
traders were no longer too pes-
simistic about fee Treasury 10-
year note auction, and this
tended to take fee upward pres-
sure off interest rates, pulling
fee dollar down at fee same
tine.

Sterling was Httte changed
against fee dollar, and feus
drifted lower . rynir
tinentate,

DOLIAB — Trade - weighted
index (Bank ef England) 127.9
against 121.7 six months age. The
dollar has been appreciating
steadily in recent weeks and is
once again at or threatening the
record levels touched in August.
Growing tension around the
world is superting the currency,
but an equally major factor Is
speculation thtu bunching of
Treasury auctions, and an
expected surge in the money
supply will combine with Infla-
tionary pressures from strong
economic recovery to prevent an
eating in Federal Reserve
monetary policy.
The doHar fell to DM 2.87 from

DM 2.6770 against fee D-mark;
FFr 8.13 from FFr 8.1375 against
fee Frencb franc; SwFr 2A7
from SwFr 2J.750 in teems of the

OTHER CURRENCIES

Swiss franc; and Y235.55 from
Y23S40 against fee Japanese yen.
STERLING —— Trading range

gvbnt the dollar in 1983 Is
1*5235 to 1*4340. October aver-
age 1-4977. Trade-weighted index
834) all day, compared wife 811.« the previous dose, and 812
six months ago. The pound has
drifted slightly againyr the
dollar, but - hag tended to move
»P with, the dollar against Con-
tinentals. This trend has been
encouraged by unsettled condi-
tion® in die Middle East and fee
threat to. Western oil supplies,
plus fading hopes of further cuts
In clearing bank bare rates.

Sturtiug opened at $1.4815-
1.4823. and. after trading within
a very nareuw ranee dosed five
points higher on fee day at
$1.4845-14855. But fee pound

foil to DM 34)675 from DM 39750;
FFr 12.07 from FFr 12.0750;
SwFr 3.2250 from SwFr 3453; and
Y350 from Y350-50-
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is

2.7315 to 29329. October average
2.6023. Trade-weighted index
1259 against 1309 six months
ago. The D-mark is losing
ground to fee dollar once again,
and if. the present trend con-

femes may soon threaten fee
10-year low touched in August
Although German interest rates
are relatively firm, partly reflect-

ing concern about money supply
growth, expectations that UjS.
rates wfll remain high, coupled
wife concern about tension In
the -Middle East have returned
fee dollar to favour.
The dollar was fixed lower at

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
amounts •

against ECU
November 9

% change
. from
contra!

% change
adjusted for Divergence

rata* rate divergence Omit %
Belgian Franc AA WVW 468926 +233 +1.74 ±1.5447
Dehteti Krona ._ 8.14104 8-15962 ' +0-23 -0.46 ±13426

2.241*4 - 22B304 +0.96 +0-2S
8^7468 0.88*40 +0.17 -0.52 •*•13062

2-83655 . +0.42 +027 -*-1.4964

0.72B8S 0.720800 +0.16 —0-64 +1.0898
Italian Lira ...... 140338 1371.57 -127 -2J7 +4.1606

Chehgaa *m far ECU. therefore positive change denotes «
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

DM 2.6747 at yesterday’s fixing

in Frankfurt down from DM
2.6811 on Tuesday, Sterling was
also lower at DM 39660 from DM
3.9720. There was no interven-

tion by fee Bundesbank at fee
dollar fixing with a lack of

development* in fee Middle East
prompting some dollar selling.

BELGIAN FRANO-Tradlng
range against the dollar in 1983
Is 54.49 to 4590. October average
53.63. Trade weighted Index 909
against 949 six months ago- The
Belgian franc has come under re-

newed pressure within fee EMS
alter the dollar’s decline from its

August peaks. More recently
however renewed dollar strength
is serving to restrain any firmer
trend by the Deutscbemark and
while the Belgian unit remains
weak, it is unlikely to fall signi-
ficantly

The Belgian central bank spent
fee equivalent of BFr 5.fen in

fee week np to last Monday in
exchange market operations.
This was down from fee previous
week's figure of BFr 9.7bn and
was raised principally through
short-term credits from fee Euro-
pean . Monetary Cooperation
Fund. At yesterday’s fixing the
Deutscbemark rose to BFr 20.32
from BFr 209060 while the
dollar slipped to BFr 5494 from
BFr 5442. Sterling was lower at
BFr 80.5925 from BFr 80.70.

Eurodollar prices finished on

a firm note in fee London Inter-

national Financial Futures

Exchange yesterday. A good

reception to fee three-year note

auction and similar optimism
ahead of fee 10-year auction

helped to posh values firmer

together with expectation of a
fall in this week’s US- Ml money
supply figures. There was also a
softer feel in fee cash market
with Federal funds quoted at 9*

per cent down from 9| per cent
A reduction of 101 per cent from
10} per cent in Bankers Trusts
broker loan rate probably came
too late to affect trading as did

fee Fed’s action to drain reserves

through reverse repurchase
agreements. The latter had to be
seen in the context of occasional

distortions caused by Wednes-
day’s make np day for commer-
cial banks.

LONDON
THOE£-*AOf*TH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

The December Eurodollar
price opened at 90.16 up from
S9.13 and reached a high of 90.19
before finishing at 90.18.

Gilt prices moved a little

erratically after a firmer start,

surviving several unsuccessful
attempts to effect a sell off.

Prices did dip after exhaustion

of fee short tap but rallied on a
slight recovery by sterling. The
December price opened at 108-13
and fell to a low oi 10806 before
coining back to finish at 108-12
compared wife Tuesday's close of
108-09.

Short sterling prices finished
on a slightly firmer note despite
Monday’s money supply figures
with the market unwilling to
base projections on one set of
figures. The March price opened
at 90.53 up from 90.52 and
finished at 9096.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONOS (CBT) 8%
Si00.000 32nds of 100%

© j
Find oui how to invesl in commodifies and fake advantage _

of the economic upturn. Contact Graham Filleul or John Wood H
on 01-248 7016 or send this completed coupon for a copy of

||
our informative booklet on commodity Investment Plans.

Charrington & Wood Ltd. H
37/39 St. Andrews hill, London EC4V 5DD.

|j

ADDRESS;.

numsi

l CHARRINGTON &WOOD

Following the highlysuccessful introduction of

| Traded Options in LME Copper

dose High Low Prwv Latest High Low Ptbv

90.18 90.1B 90.11 90.13 Dec 7008 70-14 70-06 70-01
89.78 88.72 89.71 March 09-22 09-27 69-19 89-2E

89-45 89.48 89AO 8928 Juna 63-08 63-09 63-02 63-02

Sept 8920 8920 89.16 S9.11 Sept 68-23 68-26 68-20 68-19
8824 Dec 68-10 88-11 68-07 68-07

Volume 2JSS (1J01) March 67-31 68-00 97-28 67-29

Previous day's open int. 8.196 (8.104) Juna — — — 67-2D

THREE-MONTH STBtiJNC DEPOSIT Dec
€260.000 points ef 100% March — — — —

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Argentina Peao...
Australia Dollar..
Braztl cruzeiro-.
Finland Markka-!
Greek Draotima-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Mill. . ..

KuwaftOinarOCDi
Luxembourg FrJ
Malaysia Dollar.]
NewZealand Dlrj
Saudi Arab. Rival
Singapore Dollar
Stfi.African Rand
UJLE- drtiamj]

• Galling rata,.

24.74-24.00
1.6860.1.6280
lJB65.6-1 ,269.8
£4916-6.6120
141.68-142.16
n-seviijais,

0.4356^0.4340
80.66-00.65
3.48-8.40 •

2.2403-2.2543
6J675-BJ.720
3.1650 3,1760

!

1.7300-1.7436
93886-5.4680

16.68-16.70
1.0930-1.0960

852-866
|

6.7360-5.7300
96.40-96.56

7.8135-7.8175
87.25-

0-29108-028206
64.28-5430
2^44523450
1.5150 UJ175
53801 3.4804
8.1338 8.1346
1.1710-1.1735
5.0790-3.8750

Belgium
Denmark „
Franee —
Germany—.
Italy
Jgpeiil
Netherlands
Norway.
Portugal
Spain
Sweden—.
Switzerland
United States—
Yugoslavia-

87.0038.10
81.10 81.90
1434 1438
12.08-18.14
325 14-5.991*
8300-8480
340364
4A3-4.47
11.01-11.11

I 193 808
883St-8381s
11.63.11.76
331334

lj47Js-1.4«Ja
196318

Bankof
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Shaitgesg

Bank
|
Special European

rata I Drawing Currency
% I Right* Unit

Sterling— 883 —7.0
U2. dollar— - 127.9 +16.3
Canadian dollar.... 983 +13
Austrian schilling. 2183 +33
Belgian trim . 903 —11.6
Dante* kroner 79.6 —53
Deutsche mark. _ 2253 +7.4
Swtesfrano 150.4 +18.4
Guilder 116.6 +43
French franc—-. 67.1 —143
lira— 40.5 —ll.B
Yen..-—r ..—J 1883 +103

Morgan Guaranty changes; average
1080-1982•«KO. Bank of England index
pises evens* 1975-100).

Sterling ......

U3.1 -
Canadians.-
Austria Sch
Belgian F
Danish Kr_.
D mark
Guilder ......

French F.._

.

Lira
Yen
MOrwgn Kr_,
Spanish Pte
Swedish Kr
Swlu Fr
Greek Dr*ch

— !0.709888
8t(l 1.08837

B.48I
BV 19.8035
9 157.1858
7 110.1517
4 8.81477
6 ' 3.15396
9te> M/A
17 1708.63
B 249301
8 168.764— N/A
8*1 831478
4 838638

801( 100.701

0.970078
0346996
1.046667
193816
49.9926
8.15963
836304
233856
8.88640
137137
109.443
639988
130.664
6.67659
133748
803956

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

pisae average 1375-100). * CS/SDR rate for Nov 8; 1.29970

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Dee 90.85 9035 9031 9031
March 9035 9036 9031 9032
June 90-28 9038 8034 9034
Sept 8337 88.97 8836 88.95
Dee 8937 — — 8836
Vokmc 709 (841)
Previous day's open Int 5302 (5,720)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 Ends of 100%

Close Hagti Low Prev
Dec 108-12 108-15 106-06 108-09
March 107-29 107-30 107-23 107-25
June 107-15 — — 107-13
Sept 10X» — — 107410
Dec 106-22 — — 106-15
Volume 3,078 (2.682)
Previous day's open int. 333 (3,170)
Basis quote (dean cash price of 13V*.
Treasury 2003 tees equivalent price of
near futures contract) 4 to 14 (32nds),

BTgtUNQ C28J0P S pet £

does High Low Prey
Dec 13880 13806 13832 1.4848

June — — — _
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
..91 .00 91.04 9027 91.00
90.54 9028 90.54 90.54
90.28 9029 9025 9024—

i

90.06 90.01 90.00
89.79 B924 89.78 89.78
8329 89.60 89.98 B9.S5
8928 8928 8925— 89.17 — 89.16

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points ol
100*/.

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 9038 9038 90.34 9030
March 8931 88.85 8931 8931
June — 89.50 88.44 83.45
Sept 89.16 8930 89.15 89.15
Dee — — — _
March — — — —
Sept 75-70 — — 75 30

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest Mgh Low Prev
Dee 8938 89.91
March 8934 8937
Jtme 99.12 89.18

announce the launch oftheir new service

Traded Options in LME Aluminium
this uniquely flexible service enables trade hedgers or investors to lack

In a price for their futures, with a limited outlayand no further risks, y«
still retain the opportuneto capitaliseon favourable market movements.

Fra free explanatory brochure write or phone:
Paul Shuman orDavid Warner.

RudolfWolff& Co Ltd, Plantation House 1D-J 5 Mincing Lane.
London. EC3M3DB Tel: 01 -626 8765 Telex 885034

Offices in New York (2 12 599 7010), Hamburg 104034 09 64)

r Helpingyou ^
make it in futures - 1

weekbyweek
CCSTsMARKETREPORT is the regular,

waet^^hnformation service for

Try 2 issues,free.

i
TELEPHOME:01-480 6841 v\l A

C.C.S.T.Commodities Ltd.S
Walsfaigham House.35 Seething Late.London BC3M 4AH.
Telephone: 01-480 6841.Tetex: 888571. ___

88.63 8828 88.67
8824 8822 8822

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property B.50 30.

Residential Property 6.50 22.

Appointments 9.00 31.

Business, Investment Opportunities;
Business for Sale/Wanted 8-50 20.

Personal 6.50 22.1

Motor Cars 6.50 22:
Hotels and Travel -6.50 22.

Contracts and Tenders 8.50 30.

Book Publishers — net 14.

Premium positions available
(Minimum dw 20 column ons)

£6-00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Gannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per Single
line column cm

Minimum Minimum
3 lines 3 cm*
8.50 30.00
6.50 22.00
9.00 31.50

8S0 30.00
6.50 22.00
6.50 22.00
-6.50 22.00
8.50 30.00— net 14.00

FLY MALAYSIAN.
YOU’LL LOVE THE FEELING.

The private peace of a roomy cabin. Roomy seats

that tift way back. Room to stretch right out and sleep.

Plenty of room to be comfortable. A Delicious Menu.
Fresh fruit and wine. Movies. Biphonic sound. And on the

ground, a priority check-in and baggage handling. A special

lounge for you to rest in. All this and more is Business Class
Malaysian Style. You’ll love the feeling.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST
(Market closing rates)

Sterling.....—
UJL Dollar....

Can. Dollar...
D. Guilder.~
8. Franc...—..
DautMhrtVrk
Pr’nch Franc
Italian Lira...

Balg. Franc-
Conv..........

Fin —
Yen
D. Krone—
Asia 0 (Stng-1

12i< -Ute
15B4-16^

O-fllfi

6*4-81*1W
3se -Si*

1214-121*
isu-itte

814-83*
8*4-9
Big 6

10l®-106*

_ Month
_“

“aig-BL*"
O 7 n il,M
8*8-6
8u-3ag
Bsg-53*

1214-194
1681-174

,TO

RATES

Three
Month*

61*-6*g
44^4

TO.

*4 94
0lg-Wg

i
64-94
104-114
04-10

six * on*
Month* i Year

TO. iTO
6U-6BS 64-6&*
41R34 4*4*

TO JS»
17S*-184 184-19

B3i,.104 104-104
03,-10
64-64
U4-U4

104-104
64-61*
11-114

10-104 1 10ft-10*

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

31,00 a.m, NOVEMBER « —
3 month UA. defier* 6 month OS. doWara

offer 10 In

M msansTroundsd to the naaraet one-
Th* fixing rate* are tea ^ Kr xiOm quoted try tne murn w ove

txteenm at m DIB JK^JEeq 8av- The bunk* era iwarionai wkoiIiwii
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate 11
Fed fund* (lunch-time) A*
Treasury bill* (13-week) 8.75

Trauury bill* (26-week) 836

GERMANY
Lombard - 64>
Overnight rate 635
One month - 5.7
Throe mdntha 6.2S

Six RICnthe 6.S

FRANCE
Intervention rata 123S
Overnight ran 12.628

One month 12-4375
Three month* 1*3376
Six months 123375

JAPAN
Discount rote “
Cell (unconditional) ... S36879

Bill discount (3-momh) 034373

SWITZSILAND
Discount rale ........ 4
Overnight raw TV2*i
One month fVS3

,

Three moniha Mi

NETHBUAND5 -

Discount rate 5
Overnight rate 5V5*
Qn* month 5V64
Three months 6V63,
Six months 6V64

S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month .... S3-8S
Three months 9 6-9-7
Six months 9.75-9.85
One year 10.06-10JS

LONG TERM EURO S
Two years 11V111

*
Three years 11VTI?

,
fiour year* 11VTT,
Fhra years 12-12i«

SDR UNKB> DEPOSITS
One month SVfi7,
Three morahs
Six months 9-9J,

One year 9*^-9»u

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS
One momh BirSh
Three moniha 9VW,
Six months S^-^a,
One year SV-gu^

747S TO AMSTERDAM • DUBAI FRANKFURT • KUALA LUMPUR • KUWAIT * LONDON • MELBOURNE • PARIS a SYDNEY
Bangkok • BS Begawan 0 Haadyai • Hong Kong • Jakarta • Jeddah • Madras • Manila • Medan * Perth • Seoul • Singapore • Taipei •

Tokyo and 36 destinations within Malaysia. For reservations contact your travel agent or Malaysian Airlines office,

25/27 5t George Street, Hanover Square, London WIR 9RE. Td: 01-491 -4541 Prestel: 344190.



This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Kruger Inc.

US $190,000,000

Revolving Term Loan

Managed by

The Mercantile Bank of Canada The Royal Bank of Canada

The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Provided by

Bank of America Chemical Bank of Canada

The Mercantile Bank of Canada

The Royal Bank of Canada The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Agent Bank

The Mercantile Bank of Canada

September 1983

1913-1983
BWCA NAZIONALE DEL LAYORO.
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IN ITALY:

378 branches

9 special credit sections

4 bank participations

35 affiliated companies
in the bank-associated

services sector

mmmm
IN THE WORLD:
3subsidiarybanks

30 branches
and representative offices'

38participations

BANKHIGHUGHTS

billion lire

EMPLOYEE&24JOOO

Weekly net asset value

r'l Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 7th November. 19£3. U S. 580.65

Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hefclring& PiersonN.V*

Herengractt 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER S NOVEMBER 1983

INDEX •A

Today UR week YMr'i Y«ar*s
High Law

11.80 11.73 12.54 1143
7J0 740 7.79 743
7.89 .7.90 8 87 7.43

12.97 13 0G 1345 12.62

USS Eurobond* 1100 11.75 '-54

DM (Foreign Bond lssuei) 740 7JO 7.19

HFL (Boaror Note*) 7.89 7.90 8.B7

CanS Eurbonds 12.97 13 OS 13JS

J. Vontobol & Co. Banker*. Zorich - W: 010 411 488 Till

Financial Times Thursday November'lO 1!

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

New rules U.S. li
a 1
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Issue rumours
spur advance

bond trading
By Mary Aim Stegbart
In London

REPORTS abounded of new issues

in the Eurodollar bond markets yes-

terday and grey market trading

was active in bonds that had not

officially been launched.

For instance, terms were re1

vealed on an issue from the Span-

ish car maker, Sodedad Espanola
de Automoviles de Turismo, not due
to be launched for two weeks: The
SlOOm, 10-year floating-rate note
will pay H\ point over the six-month

London interbank offered rate at a
price of par. The total front-end fees

are per cent and investors can
redeem the bond at par after the

seventh year. However, if they

agree to waive that option after five

and a half years, they will receive a
one-off payment of ft per cent

Continental TUinmg is leading the

deal, with Arab Banking Corpora-

tion, Bank of Tokyo, Gunmerzbank
j*nd Samuel Montagu.

Due to be launched today , is a
C$50m Eurobond for City of Mon-
treal. The seven-year issue will car-

ry a 12 per cent coupon at par and is

led by Socifcte Generate. The pric-

ing was generally considered by the

market to be rather aggressive and
the bond traded at a discount of up
to 2 points.

Rumours are also rife of a float-

ing-rate note for Saitama Bank,
which should come out today. Lead
manager will be Credit Suisse First

Boston.
The dollar secondary market was

very quiet yesterday and prices

edged up only fractionally.

\WiV\

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR M LONDON:

By Yoko Shfbute in Tokyo

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance has

put forward a set of measures for

liberalising the country's fin»n*4al

and capital markets, including ap-

proval for speculative dealing on
the Tokyo foreign exchange mar-
ket
Mr Tomomitsu Oba, the vice-

minister Of finance for internation-

al affairs, is expected to explain

those measures to Mr R. T.

McNamar, the UJS. Deputy Treasu-

ry Secretary, later this week Mr
McNamar is accompanying Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan on his trip to

Japan, which began yesterday.

The liberalisation of forward

dealing in foreign exchange, has
been sought by many Japanese'

companies for some time. Under
the present regulations, trading

houses and exporters are only able

to draw up forward contracts based

on real demand as shown in con-

tracts. That limitations will be abol-

ished from December.
The Government has been lim-

iting forward foreign exchange
dwiling so as to protect Japanese
corporations from foreign exchange
tosses, Ranire are exempt from ftw

regulation but their contracts with
non-residents for speculative pur-

poses are restricted.

In order to counter foreign criti-

cism over tiie dosed nature of the

country’s financial and capital mar-

kets, as well as the strict regula-

tions thatgovern than, the Govern-
ment has dedded to open up flie

markets in its latest economic pack-

THE Netherlands Antilles, an im-

portant Caribbean tax haven used

for investment flows in and out of

the U.S., is confident that tax treaty

failles with the U.S. can be complet-

ed by the end of 1983.

The new treaty is expected 'ta

continue to allow UJS. issuers of Eu-
robonds to operate through the An-
tilles, saving them UJS. withholding
tax.
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months and most
ofa new-treatyhavebeto agreed^

Mr Harold E^guex.'ttie chief

Antillean negotiator inWashington,
said he was optimistic that it would
be possible to reach agreement on
ad issues by the emTof the year.
The Antilles has been negotiating

with the U.S. Treasury for'more
than two years aver revisions to tiie

original treaty, which the UJS. au-

thorities considered to be too gen-,

eroos to* the islands. Treaties with

other Caribbean tax. havens' have

been ended by the UJS. in- recent

months..

.

ftp iik wnH trust company
on the Antilles had been growing
increasingly pessimistic earlier this

year about prospecte for a treaty oh
which much of the prosperity of the'

TedmicaL :
emhftiig(>w are how -fo

progressto agree on tite detafia.

The Antilles:is expected tot&ifiri-

gujsh dearly between'

ne

$cue

as an international financial centre

and those engaging, in. improper

treaty shopping - -tajadfy inDving

business where ft is.most-tased-
vantageous. _ . .

- TheAntiDesis also expected tube
required to provide more mfonna-
tion to the UjSL authorities audio
-expand itsown ponei* to ooDffitfB-
ftypriftinn fawn mmpnjuy

ttemp

nin

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequatesecohdaiy rimrket exists. For
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following are dosing prices for November 9.

Measures taken include the esta-

blishment of a bankers
1

acceptance

market, the end of the real demand
principle for foreign exchange deal-

ing, the issning of government
guaranteed bonds in the UJS. mar-
ket, the issuing of national bonds in
foreign markets and the liberalisa-

tion of property purchases for non-

residents.

Big trading houses have led the

campaign for the liberalisation. At
a recent meeting at a committee
considering the financial system,
Mitsui joined Komatsu, Japan's

leading construction equipment
manufacturer, In urging reform.

The ministry does not believe

that the opening up of the Tokyo
market to speculative foreign ex-

change dealing will -cause wild

movements in the value of the yen
and is confident that the cmrency
can bear the weight at its moves to-

wards internationalisation.
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DS $100,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in tin Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987

Unamdit»onaHy Guaranteed by

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned

Notes end Fbol Agency Agreement dated as of -April -T5, 1981.

between Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.Y„ Merrill Lynch & Co.,

Inc, and Citibank. N4L, notice u hereby given that die Rate of

Interest has been fixed at I0f*«% p-a. and that the Interest payable

on the relevant Interest Payment Date, Februaiy 10; 1984,'agahKt'

Couoon No. 1 1 In resocct of USS5.000 nominal of the Notes, will beCoupon No. 1 1 in respect of USS5.000 nominal

USS 130,17.

FORSTA SPARBANKB4
us&ojtobfiM

Subordinated Moating Rate >

. NotesWlW
In . accordance, with the ..pro*',

visions of th«. Notes notice J*
hereby given thir the Rate of
Interest for the next- Interest

.

Period- has been fixed it - IOJ-3t
per anhum. The Coupon 'Amount,
of USS2&2J6 will. be. payable on
14th May 1984 against -the'
surrender of Coupon No. 21.

'.

.-.iPth November, 1983...

-
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